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privacy right even for those Jess sensitive about secrecy

Hyatt has pled invasion of his informational privacy.

As the cases cited above demonstrate, courts recognize an individual' s right to privacy

in personal information gathered by government agencies and then placed in government

records. The right of informational privacy is a significant part of Hyatt' s invasion of privacy

claim.

Because Nevada is a notice pleading state (see Nev. R. Civ. P. 8(a)), Hyatt has alleged

more than sufficient facts to recover from the FTB for its invasion of his informational privacy

as well as a myriad of other privacy claims supported by both the United States and Nevada

Constitutions. (E.

g., 

FAC, ~~ 8 , 34, 35 , 61 , 62.

Hyatt has also pled the traditional forms of invasion of privacy.

Moreover, Hyatt has pled viable causes of action in regard to the three more traditional

forms of invasion of privacy claims: (1) unreasonable intrusion upon the seclusion of another

(2) unreasonable publicity given to private facts, and (3) casting in a false light.

The FTB unreasonably intruded upon Hyatt' s seclusion.

For Hyatt to recover for intrusion upon his seclusion, he must "prove the following

elements: (1) an intentional intrusion (physical or otherwise); (2) on the solitude or seclusion of

another; and (3) that would be highly offensive to a reasonable person. PETA 111 Nev. 615

630 895 P.2d 1269 (1995). In addition, Hyatt must show that he had "an actual expectation of

seclusion or solitude and that expectation was objectively reasonable.
Id. at 631.

Hyatt has alleged a litany of facts which if proven would establish each ofthese

0ne.ofthe first home address cases Wine Hobby USA, Inc. v. IRS 502 F.2d 133 , 137 n.
15 (3d Cir. 1974), forbade disclosure of individual home-wine-maker names and home addresses
since "there are few things which pertain to an individual in which his privacy has traditionally
been more respected than his own home. Mr. Chief Justice Burger recently stated: ' The ancient
concept that "a man s home is his castle" into which "not even the king may enter" has lost none
of its vitality. '" It also held that " That society recognizes an interest in keeping his address private
is indicated in such practices as non-listing of telephone numbers and the renting of post office
boxes." One of the most recent cases Scottsdale Unified School Dist. No 48 of Maricopa County
v. KPNX Broadcasting Co. 191 Ariz. 297, 955 P.2d 534, 536 (1998), held that school districts
need not disclose the home addresses or birth dates ofteachers to reporters since "birth dates, like
social security numbers are private information.

31-
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elements and support recovery. (E.

g. 

FAC , ~, 12- 34-37.) Hyatt's need and desire for

privacy and seclusion was pled in significant detail. That the FTB' s conduct in intruding on

Hyatt' s seclusion was highly offensive is set forth in the above cited cases protecting

information privacy.

The FTB gave unreasonable publicity to private facts about Hyatt.

A Nevada resident has a claim for unreasonable publicity given to private facts when

there is a public disclosure of private facts that would be offensive and objectionable to a

reasonable person of ordinary sensibilities. Kuhn v. Account Control Technology, Inc. 865 F.

Supp. 1443 , 1448 (D. Nev. 1994) (quoting Montesano v. Donrey Media Group, 99 Nev. 644

668 P.2d 1081 , 1084 (1983), cert. denied 466 u.S. 959 (1984)). The FTB' s disclosure to

dozens of third parties of sensitive documentation concerning Hyatt' s private information falls

well within the ambit of the tort of unreasonable publicity. Contrary to the FTB' s assertion

that its disclosures of Hyatt' s personal information was not "publicity," the FTB' s disclosure

was wide spread. The FTB communicated with businesses, governmental officials and

agencies, and individuals, including disclosures of his social security number to three

newspapers, two reporters and a key industry trade association -- the Licensing Executive

Society -- with thousands of members who were highly interested in Hyatt' s licensing program.

Twenty two years ago when the Restatement of Torts (Second) was published

Comment A to section 652( d) suggested that the courts might well relax the requirement of

wide spread publicity, at least in those cases where there were statutes regulating disclosure 

certain types of information. In this case, the Federal Privacy Act, the California Information

Practices Act, the California Revenue and Taxation Code, and the California Constitution all

forbid disclosures of the type made by the FTB as violations of informational privacy. 17 The

California Supreme Court has made it clear that due to these statutes and the Constitution that

all individuals, including out of state residents, can have a reasonable expectation of privacy in

personal information about them which is maintained by government agencies, banks, hotels

See accompanying Request for Judicial Notice, at 6.
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and telephone companies. 

The Nevada Supreme Court has indicated that information relating to a person

financial condition is private, and that even in litigation, the discovery of such information

should be scrupulously limited. Hetter v. Eighth Judicial District 110 Nev. 513 , 520- , 874

2d 762 (1994) ("(S)acrifice of (privacy) should be kept to the minimum, and this requires

scrupulous limitation of discovery. . . . (P)ublic policy suggests that (discovery regarding) tax

returns or financial status not be had for the mere asking.

In addition, under strict conditions of confidentiality guaranteed by the FTB , Hyatt

revealed to the FTB , among other things, his secret address in Nevada. Thereafter, the FTB

flaunted its obligation of confidentiality and in many instances even made Hyatt' s address

known to various businesses in its deceitful, unauthorized Demands to Furnish Information.

As a result, Hyatt' s home-office address may now be part of the public domain, a fact that is of

the utmost concern and disgust to Hyatt for reasons that any reasonable person in his situation

would consider to be of compelling importance. (F AC
, '1f 62.

Contrary to the FTB' s assertion, there was wide spread dissemination of Hyatt'

personal and confidential information. At least 90 pieces of correspondence were disseminated

by the FTB to individuals, businesses, trade groups, licensees, etc. , whose collective

membership totaled in the thousands. In particular, the fact that he was under "investigation

by a taxing authority was published virtually throughout the industry as the FTB "demanded"

information from a major industry trade association -- the Licensing Executives Society -- with

thousands of members as well as Hyatt licensees in Japan. Also , the FTB sent Demand letters

to three separate ne:wspapers with millions of readers.

Hyatt has alleged that he turned over to the FTB higWy personal and confidential

information with the understanding that it would remain confidential. Hyatt has alleged that he

had every right to expect that the FTB would hold this information in confidence. However

the FTB violated Hyatt' s privacy by revealing this information to third parties. (F AC
, '1f'1f 34-

See accompanying Request for Judicial Notice, at 3.
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The FTB cast Hyatt in a false light.

In a false light claim, the focus of the plaintiffs injury is on mental distress from

having been disparaged by revealing false or misleading information to the public as opposed

to damage to his reputation. S.e.e PET A 111 Nev. at 622, n. 4. According to the Restatement

(Second) of Torts, 
19 false light consists of: (1) giving publicity to a matter concerning another;

(2) that places the person in a false light; (3) that would be highly offensive to a reasonable

person; and (4) that the actor had knowledge of or acted in reckless disregard as to the falsity of

the publicized matter and the false light in which the other would be placed. See Restatement

(Second) of Torts ~ 652E (1977). Courts have held, however, that to recover for false light, the

subject of the publication need not necessarily be false.

Hyatt has alleged that during the FTB' s contacts with Hyatt' s neighbors, trade

association, licensees, employees of patronized businesses, andgovemmental officials in

Nevada, the FTB disclosed that Hyatt was under investigation in California, and engaged in

other conduct which would cause these persons to have doubts as to Hyatt' s moral character

and his integrity. (FAC , ~ 47.) In short, the FTB' s actions in conducting interviews and

interrogations of Hyatt' s neighbors, business associates, and other Nevada residents, and its

conduct in issuing deceitful, unauthorized "Demands to Furnish Information" gave the false

yet distinct appearance that Hyatt was a fugitive from California being investigated for illegal

and immoral activities.

In sum, invasion of privacy takes many forms. Here, Hyatt has sufficiently pled the

newer form emanating from "informational" privacy as well as the traditional forms.

19 In dealing with claims of invasion of privacy, the Supreme Court of Nevada has relied
on the Restatement numerous times "for guidance in this area. . . . PETA v. Bobby Berosini, Ltd.
111 Nev. 615 , 630, 895 P.2d 1269 (1995).

See , Douglass v. Hustler Magazine 769 F.2d 1128 (7th Cir. 1985), cert. denied 475
u.S. 1094 (1986) (reasoning that use of a photograph out of context was grounds for recovery on
false light theory even though photograph was not "false.
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CONTRARY TO THE FTB, CALIFORNIA LAW DOES NOT
AUTHORIZE THE FTB TO DISCLOSE TAX INFORMATION 
PRECISELY THE OPPOSITE IS TRUE AS CALIFORNIA LAW
MAKES IT A CRIME

The FTB cites California Revenue & Taxation Code Section 19545 as support for its

premise that it was privileged to disclose Hyatt' s secret information. Such statute has no

application of the facts alleged by Hyatt. On its face, the statutory provision states that "(a)

return or return information may be disclosed in a judicial or administrative proceeding

pertaining to tax administration. . . ." (emphasis supplied). That is not what the FTB did.

Rather, the FTB' s publication of Hyatt' s secret information to third parties was done wherever

and whenever the FTB deemed appropriate during its investigation. There is no, nor has there

ever been any kind of Judicial or administrative proceeding in California by the FTB regarding

Hyatt. Rather, there is only a six year investigation which the FTB still deems incomplete.

The FTB knows that disclosure of taxpayer information without pennission is, not only

not privileged, but is in fact a crime in California. Cal. Rev. & Tax Code 9 19542. The FTB

argued this point in a prior discovery motion.

Nevertheless, the FTB cites McLain v. Boise Cascade Corp. 533 P.2d 343 (Ore. 1975),

for the proposition that it was somehow justified in disclosing Hyatt' s private infonnation to

third parties , stating that the case "illustrates the privilege allowed state agencies to investigate

matters within their agencies ' concern. " (Motion at 16. ) The McLain case, however, stands for

nothing of the sort. In McLain a workers compensation case, the employer had a "day in the

life" videotape prepared through surveillance of an employee. The Court dismissed an

invasion of privacy claim brought by the employee; reasoning that the activities that had been

filmed "coul~ have been observed by his neighbors or passersby on the road running in front of

his property. Id. at 346. The FTB' s disclosure of private facts about Hyatt to third persons

and its implicit suggestion that Hyatt was a tax evader or a law breaking citizen who was

refusing to pay his taxes is quite different from the facts described in McLain.

The FTB also misrepresents to this Court that "(t)he pleadings show that the FTB

See FTB' s Opposition to Motion to Compel, at 5- , filed on February 11 , 1999.

35-
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auditor was only verifying the truthfulness of the Hyatt' s claim of Nevada residency and any

disclosures made were authorized under California law." (Motion at 16.) The "pleadings

disclose no such thing. Hyatt has alleged repeatedly in the pleadings that the FTB' s intrusive

tortious investigative efforts in Nevada were designed to intimidate Hyatt and extort money

from him. (FAC, ,-r 17 , 21 , 23 , 25 , 56(c), (g), (j).) Moreover, the FTB disclosures were in

violation of California law.

The FTB knew that Hyatt and his representatives were extremely concerned about

maintaining the confidentiality of such things as his secret home address and social security

number. Hyatt' s insistence upon confidentiality was so non-negotiable that the FTB was

forced to promise strict confidentiality as a quid pro quo for obtaining the information and

documents its auditors claimed it needed to complete the audit. (FAC
,-r 62.) Moreover, the

FTB was fully aware that Hyatt placed title to his home in a trust bearing the name ofhis

trusted Nevada CPA in order to maintain the security and anonymity of his secret home-office

address. The FTB nonetheless made the wholesale disclosures alleged by Hyatt.

In sum, the FTB is not excused or privileged in regard to its damaging disclosures.

HYATT PROPERLY PLED OUTRAGE.

The FTB makes a short effort to strike Hyatt' s claim for the tort of outrage. Hyatt'

outrage, the FTB intones, stems from his discomfort at that agency s efficiency in imposing

additional taxes and penalties on his purse. (Motion at 26.

Hyatt' s Complaint, however, never declares that the tort of outrage resides in the mere

presentation of a bill for more taxes. Instead, it speaks of holding the FTB accountable for that

agency s extreme and outrageous conduct in preparing and justifying that exaction from a

Nevada citizen. The relaxed standards of notice pleading are used, to determine whether that

conduct provides an actionable tort of outrage. See Branda v. Sanford 97 Nev. 643 , 648 , 637

2d 1223 , 1228 (1981) citing Nev. R. Civ. P. 8. The tort itself has three elements: 1) extreme

or outrageous conduct showing an intention to inflict, or a reckless disregard for, the ensuing

emotional distress; 2) a plaintiff that suffered severe or extreme emotional distress; and 3)

actual or proximate causation. See Shoen v. Amerco, Inc. 111 Nev. 735 , 747, 896 P.2d 469

36-
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477 (1995). Hyatt's Complaint must simply give adequate notice of these elements and the

relief he seeks; his pleadings should be liberally construed to do substantial 
justice. Branda

supra.

Hyatt' s Complaint meets these standards. The FTB' s extreme or outrageous conduct

began with a "clandestine and reprehensible investigation" of Hyatt' s Nevada residency.

(FAC, , 51.) The FTB interrogated his neighbors and the businesses he patronized. (pAC

, 12.) Nevada citizens got authoritative Demands for Information. (pAC, ' 13.) Their elected

leaders and government officials received gently deferential requests. (pAC ' 14.) The FTB

proposed an unsavory quid pro quo: you pay your taxes or we will not hold your personal

financial information with all the confidentiality that California law demands. (pAC, ' 20.

The FTB' s actions served not the goals of an honest investigation into Hyatt' s residency, but

more base objectives of harassment, embarrassment, coercion, and intimidation. (pAC ' 51.)

That conduct caused the effect the FTB sought: Hyatt' s extreme emotional distress as

manifested by his "fear, grief, humiliation, embarrassment, anger and a strong sense of

outrage." (F AC, , 51.

Past Nevada Supreme Court precedent also shows the adequacy of Hyatt' s Complaint

under the Nev. R. Civ. P 12(c) standard that his pleadings need only set out allegations

permitting recovery if proved true. See Bernard v. Rockhill Development Co. 103 Nev. 132

136, 734 P.2d 1238 , 1241 (1987). Patrons who berate a restaurant busgirl with crude sexual

propositions, engendering predictable emotional distress, commit an actionable tort of outrage.

See Branda v. Sanford 97 Nev. 643 637 P.2d 1223 (1981). Companies that breach

employment contra~ts to harass an employee and engender financial hardships are similarly

liable. See Shoen v. Amerco, Inc. 111 Nev. 735 , 747, 896 P.2d 469 477 (1995). City officials

that charge a police officer with peIjury in a press release, exposing the officer to ridicule and

embarrassment, face potential liabilities for the officer s resulting emotional distress. See

Posadas v. City of Reno 109 Nev. 448 , 456 , 851 P.2d 438 444 (1993).

The FTB' s actions are simply another example in this category of extreme and

outrageous conduct. The FTB' s conduct is all the more outrageous given Hyatt' s life

37-
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threatening battle with cancer during the period of time on which the FTB is focusing its

investigation. In any case, whether Hyatt' s Complaint is measured by judicial precedent or a

recounting of the allegations his Complaint provides, the end result is the same: the FTB'

motion for judgment on the pleadings must be denied.

HYATT PROPERLY PLED ABUSE OF PROCESS.

Abuse of process can occur in an administrative process.

The FTB' s contention that Hyatt does not state a viable claim for abuse ofprocess

because no judicial process is involved is simply wrong. Since 1932 , the courts (including the

9th Circuit) have clearly recognized the tort of abuse of process when it involves

administrative abuse, as opposed to judicial abuse. See g. Hillside v. Stravato 642 A.2d 664

666 (R.I. 1994) ("Numerous jurisdictions have recognized that misuse of certain administrative

proceedings may give rise to claims for malicious prosecution and abuse ofprocess.

A government entity in particular may be held liable for administrative
abuse of process.

The FTB then arrogantly contends that it alone may determine whether it abused its

powers because: "( w )hether or not the process of a non-judicial agency was used for an

improper purpose is for the agency to decide." (Motion, at 28-29.) This second notion put

forth by the FTB is also wrong. Significantly, the cases cited by the FTB involve no

See also Melvin v. Pence 130 F.2d 423 , 426-27 (D.C. Cir. 1942) ("The administrative
process is also a legal process, and its abuse in the same way with the same injury should receive
the same penalty. . . . When private as well as public rights more and more are coming to be
determined by adrnlmstrative proceedings, it would be anomalous to have one rule for them and
another for the courts in respect to redress for abuse of their powers and processes.

); 

United States
v. Carrozzella 105 F.3d 796, 799 (2d Cir. 1997) (holding "abuse of judicial process seems to us
a term that. . . includes any serious misuse of judicial or administrative process proceedings
intended to inflict unnecessary costs or delay on an adversary or to confer undeserved advantages
on the actor.

); 

Clipper Exxpress v. Rocky Mountain Motor 690 F.2d 1240, 1257 (9th Cir. 1982),
cert. denied 459 u.S. 1227 (1983) (finding harassment through administrative proceedings has
same effect as harassment through the court system.); and SEC v. ESM Government Securities, Inc.
645 F.2d 310 (5th Cir. 1981) ("The Supreme Court directives. . . leave no doubt that this power
(the equitable power of the courts of the United States. . . over their own process, to prevent abuse)
may be properly invoked in cases involving the enforcement of administrative subpoenas.

38-
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government entities, rather a panoply of private litigants.23 None of the private parties in the

cases cited by the FTB had the FTB' s "subpoena" powers used so liberally as in this case, as a

voice of authority demanding information from individual and less powerful third parties. The

abuse of process standards are different for a government agency.

Agencies commit an abuse of process when their demands for information are

motivated by an improper purpose, such as to harass the taxpayer or to put pressure on him to

settle a collateral dispute, or for any other purpose reflecting on the good faith ofthe particular

investigation. United States v. Powell 379 U.S. 48 , 58 , 85 S. Ct. 248 , 255 , 13 1. Ed. 2d 112

(1964). An agency that obtains information by misleading a taxpayer s accountant acts beyond

the pale of good faith. United States v. Tweel 550 F.2d 297 299 (5th Cir. 1977): An agency

that acquires information in an investigation by fraud, deceit, or trickery commits an abuse of

process. SEC v. ESM Government Securities, Inc. 645 F.2d 310, 317 (5th Cir. 1981). The

standards for abuse of process must remain flexible to safeguard citizen liberties:

Decency, security, and liberty alike demand that government officials shall be
subjected to the same rules of conduct that are commands to the citizen. In a
government of laws, existence of the government will be imperiled ifit fails to
observe the law scrupulously. Our Government is the potent, the omnipresent
teacher. For good or for ill, it teaches the whole people by its example.

!d. at 316- 17 quoting Olmstead v. United States 277 u.S. 438 483- 48 S. Ct. 564 574, 72

1. Ed. 944 (1928).

The FTB' s Demands for Information were issued for improper purposes devoid of good

faith. They provided Hyatt' s social security number and his secret address to third parties

violating the FTB' s express promises of confidentiality. (pAC, ' 56(a).) FTB representatives

made satta voce offers to protect Hyatt' s confidentiality for cash. (pAC, ' 56(g).) Its actions

Sea-Pac Co. , Inc. v. United Food and Cammer. Worker s Lac. Union 699 P.2d 21725 (Wash. 1985) (involves a union and the president of a fish processing company angered by labor
agitations); Dutt v. Kremp, 111 Nev. 567, 894 P.2d 354 (1995) (doctors versus a lawyer); Nevada

26 Credit Rating Bureau v. Williams 88 Nev. 601 , 503 P.2d 9 (1972) (creditor versus debtor);

27 
Foothill Indus. Bankv. Mikkelson 623 P.2d 748 (Wyo. 1981) (borrower verses lender); Laxalt v.
McClatchy, 622 F. Supp. 737 (D.Nev. 1985) (a u.S. Senator alleging slander against a newspaper);

28 and Nienstedt v. Wetzel 651 P.2d 876 (Ariz. 1982) (two neighbors squabbling over the costs of a
retaining wall).HUTCHISON
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violated the due process guarantees of Article 1 , Section 8 of the Nevada Constitution. (pAC,

~ 56(d).) Each of these allegations, if proved, would permit recovery against the FTB for abuse

ofprocess.24 The FTB' s Motion must therefore be denied.

HYATT PROPERLY PLED FRAUD.

The FTB' s argument regarding Hyatt' s fraud claims are fatally abstract and not tangibly

concrete. Of course, the FTB trots out the black-letter law that fraud is a tort of five pieces: 1)

falsity (a false representation by the FTB); 2) scienter (the FTB knew or believed its

representation was false); 3) inducement (the FTB intended Hyatt to act upon the

representation); 4)justifiable reliance (Hyatt acted and justifiably relied on the FTB'

representation; and 5) damages (Hyatt was damaged by his reliance). See Albert H Wohlers

and Co. v. Bartgis 969 P.2d 949 956 (Nev. 1998). Moreover, Nev. R. Civ. P. 9 (b), states that

(m)alice, intent, knowledge, and other condition of mind (motive is also a condition of the

mind) of a person may be averred generally.

The FTB' s notion that fraud requires allegations of fact essentially transforms this tort

into a balancing scale heavily weighted in that agency s favor. A viable fraud claim, the FTB

avows , requires Hyatt to tip those scales with the hard metal of particular factual allegations.

His failure to do so allows the FTB' s motion for judgment on the pleadings to reach and decide

the merits of Hyatt' s claims of fraud. The reality, of course, is quite different: A failure by

Hyatt to meet Nev. R. Civ. P. 9(b) exposes his complaint to a motion for a more definite

Forpurposes of Hyatt' s abuse of process claim, the FTB is estopped from asserting a5-a
defense, that no administrative process in California ~xists upon which the abuse of process claim
may be based. , Each "Demand" cites to California law for its authority, and invariably included
Hyatt' s social security number, and in many instances his actual, personal home address, making
this highly sensitive and confidential information a part of readily accessible databases. The FTB
knew that this abusive process was in direct violation of its commitments of confidentiality to
Hyatt. To now allow the FTB to avoid the consequences of its abuse of process would be the
height of injustice. See McKeeman v. General American Life Ins. 111 Nev. 1042, 1050 899 P.
1124 (1995) ("(T)he party to be estopped must have been aware of the facts; it must have intended
that its act or omission be acted upon, or act in such a manner that the party asserting estoppel had
a right to believe that it so intended; the party asserting estoppel must have been unaware of the
true facts; and it must have relied upon the other party's conduct to its detriment.") (quoting
Lusardi Const. Co. v. Aubry, 824 P.2d 643 654 (Cat 1992).
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statement "or at the very worst dismissal with leave to amend. See Britz v. Consolidated

Casinos Corp. 87 Nev. 441 , 447, 488 P.2d 911 916 (1971). But we need not debate the

accuracy of the FTB' s portrayal of the Nev. R. Civ. P. 9(b) standard; Hyatt' s complaint

contains more than enough specific factual allegations to fulfill even the FTB' s concocted

criterion. And unlike the FTB , Hyatt has no qualms about comparing his Complaint to the five

required elements of a ftaud claim:

Falsity-The FTB "absolutely promised to maintain in the strictest of confidence" the

information it sought ftom Hyatt. (pAC, ~ 60, ~ 61.) Hyatt expressed his concerns repeatedly

both orally and in writing. (FAC , ~~ 62(a) & 62(b)(iii).) The FTB' s own records verify these

concerns and its assurances of confidentiality. (pAC, ~~ 62(b )(i)-(v).

Scienter-Hyatt has pleaded scienter in two ways. First, even as the FTB made

assurances of confidentiality it violated those assurances by releasing confidential data. (F AC

~.,-r 62 & 62( c).) Second, the FTB assurances were part of a pattern of extortionate conduct to

persuade Hyatt ofa truly enormous tax liability. (pAC, ~~ 63(a)-(e).

Inducement-The complaint alleges how the FTB sought to induce Hyatt' s reliance on

its representations. The FTB' s actions were part of a pattern of extortionate conduct (F AC, 
.,-r

63) by which the agency sought to relieve itself of the uncertainties of a judicial process to

compel the production of Hyatt' s confidential information. (pAC .,-r 64.

Justifiable Reliance- The complaint alleges the trust and confidence Hyatt afforded the

FTB based on this past dealings with that agency. (pAC ~ 60.) Moreover, he had no reason to

suspect that the FTB , as an organ of California government, would act in a less than truthful

manner. (FAC, ~ 6?)

Damages-The FTB contends that ftaud requires pecuniary losses. (Motion at 30.

Hyatt' s fraud claims, it argues, embrace only matters of "emotional distress or hurt feelings.

The FTB is doubly wrong. First, Hyatt' s Complaint avers pecuniary losses of "an extent and

nature to be revealed only to the Court in camera. (pAC , ~ 66.) Second, the FTB misstates

the law; fraud actions provide a redress for emotional distress. The Nevada Supreme Court

upheld a compensatory damages award for emotional distress "as a result of (a defendant' s J
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fraudulent misrepresentations, concealment, and bad faith course of conduct." See Wohlers

969 P.2d at 958.

In sum, Hyatt' s allegations are legally sufficient to provide fair notice to the FTB as to

the nature and basis of the fraud. See Crucil v. Carson City, 95 Nev. 583 , 585 , 600 P.2d 216

(1979) ("the pleading of conclusions, either of law or fact, is sufficient so long as the pleading

gives fair notice of the nature and basis ofthe claim

). 

See also Hay v. Hay, 100 Nev. 196

198 678 P.2d 672 (1984) ("Because Nevada is a notice-pleading jurisdiction, our courts

liberally construe pleadings to place into issue matters which are fairly noticed to the adverse

party . . . "

HYATT PROPERLY PLED NEGLIGENT MISREPRESENTATION.

We finally reach the FTB' s last flawed argument that Hyatt improperly pleaded a cause

of action for negligent misrepresentation. The FTB styles his allegations as

incomprehensible." (Motion at 30. We are puzzled too. How could an agency of the FTB'

resources and sophistication be baffled by this simple claim: You asked me to give you my

sensitive and highly confidential information. You promised to hold this information in the

strictest confidence. Rather than contesting your request, I trusted you and voluntarily

disclosed the information you sought. After obtaining the information, you broke your

promise. And you knew when you made the promise that you could not or would not keep it.

Reduced to their essence, Hyatt' s allegations say exactly this. (pAC, ~~ 69 & 70.

The FTB , however, hears something else. Hyatt' s claims illicitly superimpose a

business relationship" of "trust" on the FTB' s statutory and regulatory duties under

California law. (Motion at 30.) Those laws allow it to use taxpayer information. Id. The

unstated thrust of the FTB' s argument is that its veracity in obtaining information does not

matter. Taxes are too important to let things like fair play impede progress. To the FTB' 

exclamation that Hyatt "would have it that the FTB be his trusted agent!" should be added

another: The FTB has ajob to do! (Motion at 30.

Contrary to the FTB' s assertions, courts hold government agencies accountable for their

negligent misrepresentations of fact. The Minnesota Supreme Court explained the public
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policy of doing so:

We will continue to allow a cause of action against government officers
and employees for negligent misrepresentation of fact because other public
policy considerations are more compelling in that context. Members of the
public have no other access to factual information maintained by the
government except through government officers and employees. Therefore, the
policy of promoting accuracy through the prospect of tort liability outweighs the
possibility of inhibiting performance of duties of office or employment.

Northernaire Productions, Inc. v. Crow Wing County, 244 N.W. 2d 279 , 282 (Minn. 1976).

Those public policies received further development in MH v. Caritas Family Services 475

W. 2d 94 (Minn. App. 1991). Holding the agency accountable for negligent

misrepresentation promoted the accuracy of its communications and posed no dangers to its

performance. Id.

The FTB' s citations to cases applying negligent misrepresentation in commercial

transactions between private parties of equal power does not allow it to escape a fundamental

common law rule: "even if one has no duty to disclose a particular fact, if one chooses to

speak he must say enough to prevent the words from misleading the other party.
MH 

Caritas Family Services 488 N. 2d 282 288 (Minn. 1992). That rule has a corollary: "

duty to disclose facts may exist 'when disclosure would be necessary to clarify information

already disclosed, which would otherwise be misleading, ' particularly when a confidential or

fiduciary relationship exists between the parties. Id. (omitting cited cases). Fidelity to either

rule imposes no hardships on the FTB; it merely requires the agency "to use due care to

ensure" that its factual statements disclose "information fully and adequately. Id.

Hyatt' s complaint fully pleads these precepts. The FTB made affirmative statements of

fact about its confidentiality practices. (pAC, 1 69.) Its representations occurred in the context

of a confidential, business-like relationship involving tens of millions of dollars. (pAC, 1 71.)

The FTB' s conduct departed from its factual representations. (pAC, 1 70.) And the FTB owed

a duty to Hyatt to inform him that it "may not have been able to maintain, or otherwise would

not maintain, the strict confidentiality" it promised. (pAC, 1 69.) The FTB is any taxpayer

only channel of information about its practices. Once it speaks, the FTB , or any party in a

confidential relationship, should not be misleading. Adherence to that duty, and the imposition
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of liability for negligent misrepresentation when it is breached, promotes the FTB' s accuracy

without lessening its efficiency. However the principles are arranged or voiced, they all say the

same thing: Truth should matter.

CONCLUSION.

Hyatt brought this suit to resolve the dispute about his eight year Nevada residency and

to be compensated for damages resulting from the FTB' s tortious conduct over the past six

years. Because of the exceptional circumstances of this case, Hyatt pled more facts than

necessary at the pleading stage. It is remarkable that the FTB , after denying 90% ofthe facts

that Hyatt alleges, now contends that the extensive number of facts are insufficient.

The FTB' s false mantra that this is a tax case is now giving way to the real issues of

declaratory relief and torts. Nevertheless, old habits die hard and the FTB continues to distort

the facts and the law only to create a motion that is fatally defective in view of the clear

statutory requirements and the case law. Because the law is so clear, the main effect of this

Motion will be to waste this Court' s precious time and resources and to cause Hyatt significant

expense and effort.

Hyatt has been a Nevada resident since September 1991 and continues to be a Nevada

resident into the next Millennium. Hyatt' s life in Nevada was both private and prosperous until

the FTB destroyed his licensing business and distracted him from his research and

development and patent work by investigating him, harassing him, and then trying to extort

him with a $21.8 million demand. Now, eight years after he left California, unable to find

Hyatt in California, the FTB continues to investigate Hyatt in Nevada and to threaten him in

Nevada with impunity. This Court is Hyatt' s only remedy against the FTB' s invasive and

never ending Vendetta, carried out only because Hyatt chose to leave California and then

succeeded in Nevada. This matter can only be resolved by an award of compensatory damages

to Hyatt for the FTB' s tortious acts and a declaratory judgment as to Hyatt' s residency for the
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entire period in dispute up to the present time, not just the few months from almost a decade

ago upon which the FTB has focused its investigation.

The motion should be denied.

DATED this y of March, 1999.

By:

Thomas K. Bourke
One Bunker Hill, 8th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071- 1092

Attorneys for Plaintiff
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HYATT' S REQUEST FOR
JUDICIAL NOTICE -- IN
OPPOSITION TO THE FTB'
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT ON THE
PLEADINGS

FILED UNDER SEAL PURSUANT
TO DISCOVERY COMMISSIONER
RULING OF FEBRUARY 22, 1999

Hyatt requests that this Court take judicial notice as authorized by Nevada law of certain

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD OF THE STATE
OF CALIFORNIA; and DOES 1- 100
inclusive

23 pnvacy.

22 Constitutional provisions, statutes, case law, and Nevada Attorney General opinions relating to

Plaintiff

vs.

24 / 

/ /

25 / 

/ /

26 / 

/ /
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Defendant.
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Nevada law authorizes this Court to take judicial notice of both facts 1 and law.2 Case

law extends this to such matters as the decisional law of California and sister states.3 Judicial

notice is mandatory under Nev. Rev. Stat. 947. 150, if requested to do so by counsel and if

provided the necessary information.4 Here and in the Appendix of Authorities
, Hyatt provides

this Court with the necessary information.

The Nevada Supreme Court has declared that fonnal requests for judicial notice are "
the

i~ better procedure" although not absolutely necessary.s Nevada law allows judicial notice of

opinions of the executive branch such as opinions of the Attorney Genera1.6

Here Hyatt requests judicial notice of the following six matters of law and fact:

Nev. Rev. Stat. 947. 130 makes facts in issue subject to judicial notice if they are "(a)
Generally known within the territorial jurisdiction of the trial court; or "(b) Capable of accurate and
ready detennination by resort to sources whose accuracy cannot reasonably be questioned, so that
the fact is not subject to reasonable dispute.

Nev. Rev. Stat. 947. 140 makes certain laws subject to judicial notice, including:
1. The Constitution and statutes of the United States

2. The constitution of this state and Nevada Revised Statutes, and. . .
8. The constitution, statutes or other written law of any other state. . . as contained in a book or

pamphlet published by its authority or proved to be commonly recognized in its courts.

Andolino v. State 99 Nev. 346, 662 P.2d 631 633 (1983) (collecting cases); Kraemer 

Kraemer 79 Nev. 287, 290, 382 P.2d 394, 395 (1963) (taking judicial notice of California law as
expressed in reported court opinions ofthat state); Choate v. Ransom 74 Nev. 100, 107 323 P.
700, 703-704 (1958) ("(T)he statutes and reported court opinions of our sister states are a proper
subject for judicial notice.

Nev. Rev. Stat. 947.150 distinguishes between permissive and mandatory judicial notice:
1. Ajudge or court may take judicial notice, whether requested or not.
2. A judge or court shall take judicial notice if requested by a party and supplied with the

necessary infonnation." (emphasis added.

); 

Andolino v. State, supra 99 Nev. at 351 , 662 P.2d at
633 (1983) (reversing judgment where court failed to take mandatory judicial notice).

Choate v. Ransom 74 Nev. 100, 107 323 P.2d 700, 703-704 (1958) (finding it was proper
to take judicial notice ofIdaho law).

Peardon v. Peardon 65 Nev. 717, 737 201 P. 2d 309 319 (1948) ("We believe we ha\"e
the right to take judicial notice of the official acts of the head of an executive department or agency
of the government, of general public interest. (Citation.) The foregoing conclusion as to
disqualification is in accord with the opinion of Attorney General Biddle rendered April 23 , 1942. '

. . . . "
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The Constitutions of the United States, Nevada, California, and many other
states prohibit unreasonable searches and seizures of an individual's
papers.

In support of this request, Hyatt refers to the Constitutions of the many states

(including, Nevada and California) that forbid unreasonable searches and seizures, and enshrine

privacy as a fundamental right. The Fourth Amendment to the United States Constitution

:.; protects against unreasonable searches and seizures. The State Constitutions of Alaska

Arizona, California, Florida, Hawaii , Illinois , Louisiana, Montana, Nevada, New York

Pennsylvania, South Carolina, and Washington enshrine privacy as a Constitutional right. .

Hyatt attaches hereto as Exhibits A, B , and C the Constitutional provisions of Nevada, the

United States, and California forbidding unreasonable searches and seizures.

The Constitutions forbid intrusion into personal records in such detail as to
obtain a "virtual current biography" of individuals which is exactly what
Hyatt contends the FTB did with no warrant, no disinterested judge or
magistrate -conduct a limitless "fishing expedition," involving "unbridled
discretion" and the sort of "general search" that the Constitutions of
Nevada, California, and the United States forbid.

In support of this request, Hyatt refers this Court to the following cases:

Burrows v. Superior Court 13 Cal. 3d 238 , 118 Cal. Rptr. 166 529 P.2d 590
(1974) (The reason the Constitution requires legal process is distrust of
unbridled discretion" exercised by government law enforcers.) (emphasis

added);

People v. Tarantino 45 Cal. 2d 590 , 594, 290 P.2d 505 (1955) ("The right of
privacy was deemed too precious to entrust to the discretion of those whose job
is the detection of crime and the arrest of criminals.

People v. Chapman 36 Cal. 3d 98 , 109 , 111 201 Cal. Rptr. 628 , 679 P.2d 62
(1984) (a holder of an unlisted telephone number had a constitutional privacy
interest in maintaining her anonymity);

People v. Blair 25 Cal. 3d 640 , 651 159 CaL Rptr. 818 602 P.2d 738 (1979)
As with bank statements , a person who uses a credit cart may reveal his habits

his opinions, his tastes , and political views , as well as his movements and
financial affairs. No less than a bank statement, the charges made on a credit
card may provide a ' virtual current biography ' of an individuaL" ) (emphasis
added).
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Hyatt contends that the FTB engaged in an unreasonable search of records intended to

create a "virtual current biography" of Hyatt. He points out that the FTB auditor considered

relevant and asked from Gil Hyatt and others the papers evidencing his every:

move for three years
purchase
haircut
check
credit card charge
subscription
motel rental
car rental
apartment rental
video rental
home purchase
home sale
dues payment
gift to his adult children
gift to his grandchildren
gift to foreign relatives
gift to his alma mater
contribution to politician
gift to charity
deposit
withdrawal
doctor visit
lawyer visit
accountant visit
rabbi visit
application for drivers ' license
application to vote
tax return
cash receipt

cash payment
telephone call

A more far reaching search for three entire years could not be imagined. The FTB lead

auditor could not think of any area of Hyatt' s life that was "out of bounds.
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The Nevada Attorney General stated in his Opinion 80 (October 18, 1963),
found that "Perhaps no right of the individual in America is more
fundamental than that of being secure against the invasion of privacy.

In support of this request Hyatt attaches Opinion 80 as Exhibit D, in which the Attorney

General concluded that the Nevada Constitution, Article I, Section 18 forbade any Nevada

government agency from inspecting private papers without a warrant: "And the prohibition

there imposed likewise applies to investigations , examinations , or any other procedure whereby

j' the contents of a private paper may become revealed. The content of any such papers may be

made available for investigative or informational purposes only by voluntary consent ofth~

owner or pursuant to proper legal process.

California affords its Constitutional privacy protections to all "people," not
just all California citizens, and its statutory privacy protections also protect
all individuals and persons submitting tax information, not just California
residents.

In support of this Request, Hyatt attaches as Exhibit C the relevant portion of the

California Constitution, i.

Article 1 , Section 1 , of the California Constitution, adopted by the people by popular

vote in 1972 , which provides (as reworded by Constitutional amendment in 1974) that:

All people are by nature free and independent, and have certain inalienable rights.
Among these are enjoying and defending life and liberty, acquiring, possessing, and
protecting property, and pursuing and obtaining safety, happiness andprivacy.

(Emphasis added.) The language ofthe Constitution, by its terms, protects Nevada residents

touched by California government as well as California citizens.

White v. Davis 13 Cal. 3d 757, 775 , 120 Cal. Rptr. 94, 533 P.2d 222 (1975),

enumerated the principal evils to which California s Constitutional on privacy amendment was

directed: " (1) government snooping and the secret gathering of personal information; (2) the

overbroad collection and retention of unnecessary personal information by government and

business interests; (3) the improper use of information properly obtained for a specific purpose

for example , the use of it for another purpose or the disclosure of it to some third party; and (4)

the lack ofa reasonable check on the accuracy of existing records. Id. 13 Cal. 3d at 775

(emphasis added).
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The California legislature made a finding that privacy is a personal and
fundamental right protected by Section of Article I of the Constitution of
California and by the United States Constitution and that all individuals
have a right of privacy to information pertaining to them.

In support of this request Hyatt attaches as Exhibit E, Cal. Civ. Code ~ 1798. 1. Hyatt

also requests the Court to take notice that the California Legislature did not limit its protection

to Californians, but rather make it available to all "individuals. The Legislature further found

several facts that are of particular applicability to Gil Hyatt, among them:

(a) The right to privacy is heing threatened hy the indiscriminate
collection , maintenance, and dissemination of personal inf0l1Tlation and the lack
of effective laws and legal remedies.

(b) The increasing use of computers and other sophisticated technology
has greatly magJ"lified the potential risk to individual privacy that can occur from
the maintenance of personal information.

(c) In order to protect the privacy of individuals, it is necessary that the
maintenance and dissemination of personal information be subject to strict
limits..

Id. (emphasis added).

The Nevada Attorney General, interpreting Nevada s Constitutional
provision on privacy, has defined a search warrant to be "essentially an ex
parte order issued in the name of the state.

In support of this request, Hyatt submits as Exhibit F, Nevada Attorney General

Opinion No. 79- , 1979 Nev AG LEXIS 67 , 1979 Op. Atty. Gen. Nev. 5 (Feb. 6, 1979). In it

the Attorney General opined that the Nevada Constitution requires the government, acting

civilly in investigating suspected violations of civil law, to nevertheless protect the privacy of

Nevada citizens by obtaining search warrants from disinterested magistrates and serving them

by the sheriff:

(A) search authorized by state law may be an unreasonable one under the
Fourth Amendment. . . .

Generally, the only constitutional requirement is that the issuing court be a
disinterested magistrate.

The district court is the proper issuing court having jurisdiction of the matter.

All warrants , whether civil or criminal in nature, must be directed to and
executed by the sheriff, or other peace officer having like authority.
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Id. In short, Nevada protects its citizens ' privacy zealously, and Nevada citizens have

legitimate expectation that their personal privacy will not lawfully be invaded, even by its giant

sister State s tax auditors coming into Nevada, flashing their "badges " conducting their secret

surveillance, and sending out dozens of unconstitutional search warrants termed "Demands for

Information. "

Hyatt respectfully requests that this Court take judicial notice of these matters.

//"

DATED this day of March, 1999.

By:

HUTCHISON & STEFFEN

Thomas K. Bourke
One Bunker Hill, 8th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071- 1092

Attorneys for Plaintiff
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THOMAS R. C. WilSON , ESQ.
Nevada State Bar # 1568
MATTHEW C. ADDISON , ESQ.
Nevada State Bar # 4201
BRYAN R. CLARK, ESQ.
Nevada State Bar # 4442
McDONALD CARANO WILSON McCUNE
BERGIN FRANKOVICH & HICKS llP
2300 West Sahara Avenue, Suite 1000
Las Vegas, Nevada 89102
(702) 873-4100
Attorneys for Defendants

.. - - --..---.------ -

DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

GILBERT P. HYATT

Plaintiff

vs.

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, and DOES 1-
100 , inclusive

Defendants.

*****

Case No.
Dept. No.

Docket No. 

A382999
XVIII

DEFENDANT' S REPLY TO
PLAINTIFF' S OPPOSITION TO MOTION
FOR JUDGMENT ON THE PLEADINGS

FILED UNDER SEAL PURSUANT TO
DISCOVERY COMMISSIONER'
FEBRUARY 22. 1990 RULING

COMES NOW, Defendant, the Franchise Tax Board of the State of California (the

FTB" or the " Board") and replies to Plaintiff's Opposition to Defendant's Motion for

Judgment on the Pleadings (the "Motion ). The Plaintiff's Opposition raises issues not in

the pleadings, such as interference with Plaintiffs " licensing business. " Pursuant to NRCP

15(b), the FTB objects to trial of issues not pled.

At the outset, it should be noted that Mr. Hyatt does not allege that he has ever

actually paid California income tax. The actual income tax assessment is a small fraction
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of the current potential liability which include accruing interest and penalties that might be

applied if Mr. Hyatt is not successful in his agency protest and subsequent administrative

appeal or judicial review. His reference to a multi-million dollar levy is not an allegation of

actual tax assessment under threat of collection. The risk of interest and penalties is

assumed by a taxpayer who elects not to pay the amount noticed. This risk is avoided by

simply paying the tax and applying for a refund. Mr. Hyatt elected to pay no tax, instead

protesting the FTB's determination. This stays collection of the tax, but interest and

penalties may continue to accrue.

The Nevada contacts alleged by Mr. Hyatt are largely matters which are easy for

a wealthy taxpayer to establish , whether or not actual domicile in the state is intended.

:,.-

Even purchase of a middle-class neighborhood home in a rapidly growing and appreciating

market may evidence mere pretext or investment rather than change in residency.

Although Mr. Hyatt has a self-serving explanation for his significant California contacts

which continued well after he supposedly moved to Nevada , he does not deny that such

contacts existed in the tax years audited.

The Plaintiff has filed two briefs in opposition to Defendant's Motion for Judgment

on the Pleadings. In addition to a 45 page document captioned as his opposition , Plaintiff

also filed a 7 page brief captioned: " HYATT' S REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE - IN

OPPOSITION TO THE FTB'S MOTION FOR JUDGMENT ON THE PLEADINGS" (the

supplemental brief' ). This is really an expanded brief regarding invasion of privacy,

presumably filed separately to draw special attention to the privacy torts. Rather than

responding separately to this additional brief, the FTB will address these and other issues

relating to invasion of privacy where captioned below.

The OppositioQ and supplemental brief argue many more facts than are actually

alleged in the Complaint. Although there are references to Complaint paragraphs , in many

instances these do not actually quote or even paraphrase Complaint allegations. Many

facts argued have no support in the record. The FTB objects to the unsupported facts 
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hearsay and lacking in authentication or foundation. Some facts argued to the court are

obviously calculated to gain the Court's sympathy or bias the Court in deciding the Motion.

Matters such as Mr. Hyatt's cancer or his brother's felony background are not alleged to

have been known by the FTB. The FTB requests that the Court disregard the embellished

version of the "facts" and consider only the limited facts actually pled as stated in the

Motion.

The tort causes of action are really secondary to the salient issue of California

income tax liability which is determined by deciding the residency issue. The tort causes

of action are an obvious attempt to bootstrap the California income tax issues into Nevada

tort litigation. This is clear from the face of the Complaint. Determination of Mr. Hyatt'

residency in 1991 and 1992 is irrelevant to every tort cause of action purportedly pled.

A. AN NRCP 12(g MOTION IS APPROPRIATE AT ANY TIME
AS LONG AS TRIAL IS NOT DELAYED.

Plaintiff's Opposition devotes considerable argument to the effect that an NRCP

12(c) motion for judgment on the pleadings is inappropriate or has somehow been waived

by the FTB filing its Answer, attempting to remove to federal court or engaging in prior

motion practice. There has been no prior motion by the FTB under NRCP 12(c). The

withdrawn Motion to Quash Service of Summons related to personal jurisdiction.

Withdrawal of the Motion to Quash only resolved the issue of personal jurisdiction. The

instant Motion tests subiect matter iurisdiction which cannot be waived (See , NRCP

12(h)(3)) and raises the issue of failure to state claims upon which relief can be granted

which is appropriate either before answering or in a motion for judgment on the pleadings

See, NRCP 12(h)(2)). Plaintiff's references case law regarding waiver which preceded the

amendment of NRCP 12. The amended NRCP 12 (h) makes it clear that failure to make

a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted prior to

answering does not result in a waiver. The court simply accepts the complaint fact

allegations as true in deciding the motion. See, Nevada Civil Practice Manual , 4th Edition
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Sec. 1212.

NRCP 12(c) provides that any party may move for judgment on the pleadings after

the pleadings are closed , provided that trial is not delayed by the motion. The pleadings

are closed. The FTB is a party. This case does not come to trial until the Court's October

, 1999 stack. Thus , the time is ripe for an NRCP 12(c) motion. Even accepting the fact

allegations of the Complaint as true, no claim against defendant upon which relief can be

granted is stated , Thus , judgment on the pleadings is appropriate.

B. NEVADA'S COURTS LACK SIJ..BJECT MATTER JURISDICTION OVER
CALIFORNIA INCOME TAX MATTERS.

Although Plaintiff's Opposition and supplemental briefs attempt to focus the Court

on this matter as a tort case, Plaintiffs first and foremost cause of action is for declaratory

relief as to his California income tax liability for 1991 and 1992. The First Amended

Complaint (the "Complaint") purports to state facts in paragraphs 1 through 27 consisting

almost entirely of references to California income tax matters. These allegations include

the Plaintiff's slanted description of the FTB' s audit and tax assessment. Immediately

following are the Complaint allegations purporting to state the First Cause of Action.

Complaint paragraph 29 purports to state the California tax law regarding determination

of California domicile and residence. Paragraph 30 purports to criticize and disagree with

the FTB's determination of Mr. Hyatt's tax liability for 1991 and 1992. Paragraph 31 informs

us that there is a controversy as to Plaintiff's residency for 1991-1992. Paragraph 32 prays

for the Nevada Court's judgment declaring that Plaintiff was a resident of Nevada from

September 26 , 1991 and that the FTB's audit activities in Nevada were therefore without

lawful authority. This , of course, is a request for the Nevada Court to determine Mr. Hyatt'

California income tax liability.

In essence, the Plaintiff contends that it is tortious to audit a California taxpayer's

claim of change of residency from California to Nevada. However, as shown below, the .

' --

law is clear that the state of California has the authority to perform such an audit , including
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inquiry in and directed to Nevada. Further, Mr. Hyatt had the burden of proof in the FTB'

audit as well as the obligation to cooperate with the FTB by providing information

substantiating his residency. Finally, as shown below, the FTB was absolutely privileged

to use information provided by Mr. Hyatt to verify his claim of residency and sources of

income , including the use . of his identity, address and social security number.

Plaintiff argues that the Court has no choice but to declare him as a Nevada

resident from September 26 , 1991 through the present time. Otherwise, it is argued that

Mr. Hyatt would have no standing to bring his tort causes of action and the FTB'

investigation might continue. A review of the elements of the tort causes of action fails to

reveal any requirement that a plaintiff be a resident of any particular state or even of this

country. A tort cause of action may be brought by any injured person. Even a tourist or

alien can sue for torts committed against him in Nevada. If the tort occurs in Nevada and

is committed by a Nevada resident , personal jurisdiction may lie only in Nevada. Venue

may be appropriate in the county where the injury occurred or where the plaintiff or

defendant reside. However, these are issues of personal jurisdiction rather than subject

matter jurisdiction. Mr. Hyatt's residency is relevant only to his first cause of action for

declaratory relief.

The Nevada statute cited by Hyatt , NRS 10. 115, relates only to matters where a

person s rights depend on the place of his legal residence. None of the tort causes of

action pled by Hyatt depend on or relate to his legal residence. This case is not a divorce

action, nor are there naturalization , out-of-state tuition or voting rights at issue. Mr. Hyatt'

right to maintain this lawsuit does not depend on his residency, nor does the FTB' s right

to defend require determination of Hyatt' s residency. This is simply Hyatt' s attempt to

obtain a Nevada Courj's declaration which he will later argue in California tax proceedings

is res judicata or collateral estoppel. He has already attempted to argue in the FTB'

California administrative proceedings that his ex-wife s California court proceedings

(contesting the Hyatt' s divorce decree) occurring after the period in question for 1991 and
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1992 taxes should be determinative of his Nevada residency. In that California divorce

action , Mr. Hyatt was apparently able to convince a California Superior Court that by late

1992 he was a Nevada resident requiring his deposition to be taken in Nevada or his

expenses paid to go to California. He was actually served with process by his ex-wife in

December, 1992 at his home in La Palma , California which he had supposedly already

sold" to his "associate , Grace Jeng on October 1 , 1991. Of course , Mr. Hyatt' s story is

that he was just passing through on his way to host a contingency of Russian scientists.

However, this illustrates Mr. Hyatt' true purpose in seeking a Nevada Court'

determination of his California income tax liability.

THE FRANCHISE TAX BOARD HAS THE STATUTORY DUTY AND
BROAD POWER TO AUDIT A CALIFORNIA NON-RESIDENCY CLAIM

INCLUDING INTERVIEWING WITNESSES, DEMANDING
DOCUMENTATION AND CONDUCTING INSPECTIONS BOTH

WITHIN AND WITHOUT THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Defendant Franchise Tax Board (" FTB") has the statutory duty to administer
California s Personal Income Tax Law and Bank and Corporation Tax Law, which are

elements of the California Revenue and Taxation Code (R&TC). (Rev. & Tax. Code S

19501. ) To accomplish its duty under California law, FTB has the power to examine

records , require attendance, take testimony, and issue subpoenas. These powers are set

forth in R&TC S 19504, set forth in its entirety here:

(a) The Franchise Tax Board , for the purpose of administering
its duties under this part including ascertaining the
correctness of any return; making a return where none has
been made; determining or collecting the liability of any person
in respect of any liability imposed by Part 10 (commencing with
Section 17001), Part 11 (commencing with Section 23001), 
this part (or the liability at law or in equity of any transferee in
respect of that liability); shall have the power to require by
demand , that an entity of any kind including, but not limited to
employers, persons or financial institutions provide information
or make available for examination or copying at a specified
time and place, or both, any book, papers , or other data which
may be relevant to that purpose. Any demand to a financial
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institution shall comply with the California Right to Financial
Privacy Act set forth in Chapter 20 (commencing with Section
7460) of Division 7 of Title 1 of the Government Code.
Information which may be required upon demand includes , but
is not limited to , any of the following:
(1) Address and telephone numbers of persons designated by
the Franchise Tax Board.
(2) Information contained on Federal Form W-2 (Wage and
Tax Statement), Federal Form W-4 (Employee s Withholding
Allowance Certificate), or State Form DE-4 (Employee
Withholding Allowance Certificate).
(b) The Franchise Tax Board may require the attendance of
the taxpayer or of any other person having knowledge in the
premises and may take testimony and require material proof
for its information and administer oaths to carry out this part.
(c) The Franchise Tax Board may issue subpoenas or
subpoenas duces tecum , which subpoenas must be signed by
any member of the Franchise Tax Board and may be served
on any person for any purpose
(d) Obedience to subpoenas or subpoenas duces tecum
issued in accordance with this section may be enforced by
application to the superior court as set forth in Article 2
(commencing with Section 11180) of Chapter 2 of Part 1 of
Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code.

In Franchise Tax Board v. Superior Court, 164 CaLApp.3d 526 , 536- , 210

CaLRptr. 695 (1985) the Court of Appeal commented at length on the legislature s grant

of investigatory power under R&TC 9 19504 (then R&TC 9 19254) and the mechanisms

for enforcing administrative process under California Government Code 99 11180-11191:

The Franchise Tax Board is charged with the duties of
administering and enforcing the Personal Income Tax Law.
(Rev &Tax Code 99 17001 , 19251. For the purpose of

administering those duties, including determining or collecting
the liability of any person imposed by the Personal Income Tax
Law, the FTB has been given broad statutory powers. Those
powers include the power to examine any data relevant to that
purpose, to require the attendance of any person having
knowledge in the premises, to take testimony, administer oaths
and to require material proof for its information. The FTB
may also issue subpoenas duces tecum which may be served
on any person for any purpose. (Rev & Tax Code 9 19254, fn.

, ante. ) (Emphasis added)
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The court further explained at 537:

Sections 11180-11191 statutorily authorize investigations by
each department of the executive branch of our state
government of all matters under the jurisdiction of the
department. As a part of those investigations, section 11181
authorizes the department to inspect books and records and
to "(iJssue subpoenas for the attendance of witnesses and the
production of papers, books, accounts, documents and
testimony in any inquiry, investigation , hearing or proceeding
pertinent or material thereto..." This authority is substantially
the same as that granted specifically to the FTB by Revenue
and Taxation Code section 19254, ante (fn. 1). 5(6) These
investigations are not judicial proceedings, they are
administrative inquiries. U (SJections 11180-11191 relate not to
judicial proceedings but instead to statutorily permitted
investigations in which the court ordinarily plays no part.
(Emphasis in original.) (People v. West Coast Shows. Inc.
(1970) 10 Cal.App.3d 462 470 89 Cal.Rptr. 290.

California Government Code S 11186 , 11187 and 11188 relating to investigations

and hearings by an executive department provide:

Section 11186: The Superior Court ... has jurisdiction to
compel the attendance of witnesses , the giving of testimony
and the production of papers, books, accounts and documents
as required by any subpoena...

Section 11187: If any witness refuses to attend or testify or
produce any papers required by such subpoena , the head of
the department may petition the superior court in the county in
which the hearing is pending for an order compelling the
person to attend and testify or produce the papers required by
the subpoena before the officer named in the subpoena.

Section 11188: Upon the filing of the petition , the court shall
enter an order directing the person to appear before the court
at a specific time and place and then and there show cause
why he has not attended or testified or produced the papers as
required. A copy of the order shall be served upon him. If it
appears to the court that the subpoena was regularly issued
by the head of the department, the court shall enter an order
that the person appear before the officer named in the
subpoena at the time and place fixed in the order and testify or
produce the required papers. Upon failure to obey the order
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the person shall be dealt with as for contempt of court.

California Government Code 9 11189 specifically provides for the enforcement of

R& TC 19504 demands for documentation outside the state of California:

In any matter pending before a department head, the
department head may cause the deposition of persons
residing within or without the state to be taken by causing
a petition to be filed in the Superior Court in the County of
Sacramento reciting the nature of the matter pending, the
name and residence of the person whose testimony is desired
and asking that an order be made requiring the person to
appear and testify before an officer named in the petition for
that purpose. Upon the filing of the petition , the court may
make an order requiring the person to appear and testify in the
manner prescribed by law for like depositions in civil actions
in the superior courts of this state under Article 3 (commencing
with Section 2016) of Chapter 3 of Title 4 of Part 4 of the Code
of Civil Procedure. In the same manner the superior courts
may compel the attendance of persons as witnesses , and the
production of papers , books, accounts , and documents under
Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1985) of Title 3 of Part 4
of the Code of Civil Procedure, and may punish for contempt.
(Emphasis added)

Nevada process is also available to enforce the California requests for information

through issuance of subpoenas. See , NRCP 45(d)(3) and NRS 53.050 et seq. (Uniform

Foreign Deposition Act).

In the Hyatt residency audit, the FTB used its standard FTB Form 4973 , which Mr.

Hyatt describes as the "deceptive and outrageous

" "

quasi-subpoenas . These information

request forms were used to obtain basic information such as gas , water and disposal

service utilization at Plaintiffs' alleged new residence in Nevada. (FAC 22:22 and 24:16).

The FTB's reference to R&TC 9 19504 on the letterhead of FTB Form 4973 , to gather

material proof of Mr. Hyatt's assertion that he abandoned his California domicile and

residence and established a new domicile and residence in Nevada was not, as Plaintiff

states

, "

unlawfully used." This was an appropriate and , as it turned out, necessary tool for .

' ",

establishing the facts of the audit. The Plaintiff's many arguments that rely on the theory
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that Defendant was without authority to verify Plaintiff's assertions of fact regarding his

residency are without merit.

THE FTB PROPERL YUSED PLAINTIFF'S TAX RETURN INFORMATION
DURING THE COURSE OF THE RESIDENCY AUDIT

The audit of Mr. Hyatt was conducted by the FTB in conjunction with the FTB'

administration of California tax laws. R& TC S 19545 provides:

A return or return information may be disclosed in a judicial or
administrative proceeding pertaining to tax administration

, if

any of the following apply:

(a) The taxpayer is a party to the proceeding, or the
proceeding arose out of, or in connection with , determining the
taxpayer s civil or criminal liability, or the collection of the
taxpayer's civil liability with respect to any tax imposed under
this part.

(b) The treatment of an item reflected on the return is directly
related to the resolution of an issue in the proceeding.

(c) The return or return information directly relates to a
transactional relationship between a person who is a party to
the proceeding and the taxpayer which directly affects the
resolution of an issue in the proceeding." (Emphasis added).

California law provides for the disclosure of return information for tax administration.

The FTB auditor was only verifying the truthfulness of the Plaintiff's allegations and any

disclosures made were authorized under California law for the administration of income

taxes.

THE FTB AND ITS EMPLOYEES ARE NOT LIABLE IN TORT

All public employees have discretionary immunity pursuant to California

Government Code S 820.2 which provides:

Except as otherwise provided by statute , a public employee is
not liable for an injury resulting from his act or omission where
the act or omission was the result of the exercise of the
discretion vested in him , whether or not such discretion be
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abused.

The FTB and its employees are afforded additional immunity in instituting any action

incidental to the assessment or collection of a tax. California Government Code section

860.2 provides:

Neither a public entity nor a public employee is liable for an
injury caused by:
(a) Instituting any judicial or administrative proceeding or
action for or incidental to the assessment or collection of a tax.
(b) An act or omission in the interpretation or application of
any law relating to a tax.

The California Court of Appeal , in an action where the plaintiff sued the FTB for

negligence , slander of title, interference with credit relations and the taking of property

without due process, affirmed the trial court's dismissal of the complaint by holding that the

FTB cannot be held liable because it was afforded governmental immunity from such

actions. (Mitchell v. Franchise Tax Board , 183 CaLApp.3d 1133 , 1136, 228 CaLRptr. 750

(1986). ) Mr. Hyatt's actions premised on contrived allegations for tort causes of action are

equally barred under the governmental immunity as actions for or incidental to the

assessment or collection of taxes. The FTB and its employees are immune from tort

liability arising from governmental activities , both discretionary and ministerial duties.

Ibid

BY PROTEST OF THE FTB'S PROPOSED ASSESSMENT MR. HYATT
AVAILED HIMSELF OF CALIFORNIA'S ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDIES

Mr. Hyatt' s allegation that his protest action does not constitute the administrative

process is without merit. The California Administrative Procedure Act (California

Government Code 911400 et seq. ) is not applicable to the FTB administrative remedies.

R& TC 9 19044 provides for the protest, reconsideration of assessment and hearing as

follows:

(a) If a protest is filed, the Franchise Tax Board shall
reconsider the assessment of the deficiency and, if the
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taxpayer has so requested in his or her protest, shall grant the
taxpayer or his or her authorized representatives an oral
hearing. Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 11400) of
Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code does
not apply to a hearing under this subdivision.

California Government Code 9 11501 provides as follows:

(a) This chapter applies to any agency as determined by the
statutes relating to that agency.
(b) This chapter applies to an adjudicative proceeding of an
agency created on or after July 1 , 1997, unless the statute
relating to the proceeding provide otherwise.
(c) Chapter 4. 5 (commencing with Section 11400) applies to
an adjudicative proceeding required to be conducted under
this chapter, unless the statutes relating to the proceeding
provide otherwise.

The FTB administrative remedies are governed by the California Revenue and

Taxation Code which was explained by the California Supreme Court in Dupuy v. Superior

Court, 15 Cal.3d 410 415- 541 P.2d 540 (1970) as follows:

Under the Revenue and Taxation Code, the administrative
remedies afforded a taxpayer differ widely according to
whether the board makes a 'deficiency assessment' under
section 18583 or, as here , a 'jeopardy assessment' under
section 18641. In the former case, the taxpayer, by filing a
written protest with the board within 60 days after the mailing
of the notice of deficiency (s. 18590), becomes entitled to a
hearing before the board to contest the validity of the
proposed assessment (s 18592). If the board determines the
matter adversely to the taxpayer, he may appeal to the Board
of Equalization (s 18593), in which event he becomes entitled
to a hearing before that body (s 18595). If the Board of
Equalization finds in favor of the board , the taxpayer may
petition for a rehearing. If such a petition is denied, the
deficiency assessment becomes final upon the expiration of 30
days from the time the Board of Equalization issues its opinion
(s 18596), and the amount assessed is then due and payable.
Thus, sjmply by availing himself of the administrative remedies
outlined above, a taxpayer against whom a deficiency tax
assessment has been made is able to stay collection of the tax
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for a substantial period of time. 

See , also Schatz v. FTB , 69 CaLAppAth 595 81 CaLRptr.2d 719 720-721 (1999).

In California v. Grace Brethren Church 457 U.S. 393 , 407-411 , 102 S. Ct. 2498

LEd.2d 1982 (1982), the United States Supreme Court upheld the state remedy provided

by the California Unemployment Insurance Code procedures of administrative remedies

as "plain, speedy and efficient" in invoking the restraints of Tax Injunction Act, 28 U.

S 1341. The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals made the same determination for the

administrative remedy provided by the California Revenue and Taxation Code by restating

the court holding of Aronoff v. Franchise Tax Board , 348 F.2d 9 , 11 (9th Cir. 1965) as

follows:

It has consistently been held , without a single instance of
deviation, that the refund action provided by California
Personal Income Tax Law is a 'plain , speedy and efficient
remedy' such as to invoke the restraints of 28 U. C. S 1341.

Randall v. Franchise Tax Board , 453 F.2d 381 , 382 (9th Cir. 1971).

The FTB has not assessed a tax against Mr. Hyatt, but issued a Notice of Proposed

Assessment. The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals stated:

If a protest is filed , the Franchise Tax Board shall reconsider the assessment of the
deficiency. Further appeal to the State Board of Equalization is permitted , with
finality dependent upon the extent to which a taxpayer pursues the appellate
process afforded.

King v. Franchise Tax Board , 961 F.2d 1423 , 1425 (9th Cir. 1992).

Mr. Hyatt' s protest of the FTB's Notice of Proposed Assessment availed him of the

administrative remedies and placed the proposed assessment in suspension. Mr. Hyatt'

failure to exhaust his administrative remedies bars his action from going forward.

The Plaintiff argues that declaratory relief is appropriate because the California

administrative proceedings are taking too long or, that there is no "administrative

Revenue and Taxation Code 9918583 18641 18590 , 18592 , 18593 , 18595 and 18596 have
been renumbered to 9919033 19081 19041 19044 19045 and 19048 respectively.
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proceeding" in California (Opposition pgs. 15-20). However, Plaintiff admits that his protest

is pending before the FTB. He wants to cut off the FTB's ability to audit tax years
subsequent to 1992 through this Court's declaration that he has been a resident of Nevada

since September 26 , 1991.

Plaintiff argues that because he does not have adjudicative rights at the protest

phase of the California tax proceedings , that Nevada declaratory relief is appropriate.
Whether or not the California tax proceedings have entered the "adjudicative" phase is
irrelevant in determining a right to declaratory relief. The fact is that the tax issue (Mr.

Hyatt' s residency) is in the California FTB's hands as a result of Mr. Hyatt's protest filing.

This precludes declaratory relief.

Nevada law is clear, declaratory relief is not available to review interlocutory

decisions of state agencies. Mr. Hyatt is a party to an administrative agency s action which

may result in adjudication of his California 1991-1992 residency status and income tax

liability. Even if Plaintiff is correct that the matter is only in the investigation stage, it is still

in the agency s purview as the California legislature has mandated and may result in

adjudication of Mr. Hyatt's residency. The matter could proceed from the investigation

phase through hearing before the California State Board of Equalization and then to the

California Superior Court for judicial review. Nevada s declaratory relief law does not

require that the issue be at any particular level of agency review to preclude the Court'

subject matter jurisdiction for declaratory relief. The case law cited by the FTB in its

Motion determines the issue:

We have recognized that interlocutory review of agency
determinations in any form could completely frustrate the legislative
purpose of relegating certain matters to an agency for speedy
resolution by experts. (citation omitted). . . The legislature has not
authorized review of interlocutory decisions 

of the Commission in the
guise of a complaint for declaratory relief. (emphasis added).

It is well-settled that courts will not entertain a declaratory judgment
action if there is pending, at the time of the commencement of the
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action for declaratory relief, another action or proceeding to which the
same persons are parties and in which the same issues may be
adjudicated. (citation omitted). Further, a court will refuse to consider
a complaint for declaratory relief if a special statutory remedy has
been provided. (citation omitted). A separate action for declaratory
judgment is not an appropriate method of testing defenses in a
pending action , (citation omitted), nor is it a substitute for statutory
avenues of judgment and appellate review. (emphasis added).

Public Servo Comm. v. Eighth Judicial District Court, 107 Nev. 680, 683- , 818 P.2d 396
(1991). Mr. Hyatt must wait for the FTB's final decision on his 1991-1992 residency and
only then may he proceed with his rights of agency and judicial review in California.
There is no right of judicial review of a California tax assessment in Nevada

s Courts.

Plaintiff cites the case of Scotsman Mfg. v. State. Dep t of Taxation , 107 Nev. 127
128 , 808 P.2d 517 (1991), cert. denied 502 U.S. 100 (1992) for the proposition that
declaratory relief is appropriate even before an audit and investigation is conducted to

determine the amount of the alleged tax. Opposition pg. 15. This Nevada sales tax case

has no application to the instant case involving California income tax administration.

Scotsman Mfg. involved application of Nevada s sales tax to a federal government
contractor which had been forced to actually pay sales tax under circumstances which

were unconstitutional. After an adverse Department of Taxation decision , the federal
contractor appealed to the Nevada Tax Commission which refused its request for relief.

Thus , a final agency determination was made as to applicability of the tax. That final

decision was the subject of the declaratory relief action. Only the amount of the sales

taxes, penalties and interest due was to be determined by a subsequent audit. The federal
contractor sued for declaratory relief in District Court on the issue of the 

tax exemption

available to the federal government and its contractors under the Supremacy 
Clause of the

United States ConsHtution. Nevada s Supreme Court reversed and remanded to the

District Court which had erred by failing to recognize the federal contractor s exemption

as a purchasing agent of the United States. 
kt at 133-134. On appeal after remand , the

Nevada Supreme Court confirmed that, as a general rule a taxpayer must exhaust his
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administrative remedies before seeking judicial relief. Failure to do so deprives the

District Court of subject matter jurisdiction See Scotsman Mfg. v. State. Dep t of Taxation
109 Nev. 252 , 254- , 849 P.2d 317 (1993). Unlike Mr. Hyatt's situation , the issue in
Scotsman Mfg. subject to judicial relief related only to the interpretation or constitutionality

of the sales tax statute as applied to a federal government contractor acting as a

purchasing agent for the federal government.

By his own admission, Mr. Hyatt's tax matter is still under review by the FTB
and no final decision or order has been made. When the responsible agency has not

yet made a final decision or order, the 
matter is not ripe for judicial review. Resnick

v. Nevada Gamin9 Comm. , 104 Nev. 60, 62-3, 752 P.2d 229 (1988). Mr. Hyatt is
seeking a Nevada judicial resolution of a California income tax matter before the
responsible tax authority decision is even rendered and before Mr. Hyatt 

has followed

any of his California statutory rights of administrative appeal or judicial review. There
is no right of declaratory relief under these circumstances. Nevada s Courts lack
subject matter jurisdiction to determine Mr. Hyatt' s California income tax liability,
including the pivotal issue of residency.

NEVADA HAS NO LAWS FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF STATE
INCOME TAXES THEREFORE CALIFORNIA LAW SHOULD APPLY

Mr. Hyatt relies on the holding of Nevada v. Hall , 440 U. S. 410 , 99 S. Ct. 1182 , 59
L.Ed.2d 416 (1979), rehg denied 441 US 917 , for his contention that Nevada may

, disregard the statutory immunity of the FTB under California law from his tort lawsuit. 

this action , the FTB and its employees ' actions in the administration of its income tax laws

are immune from suit in California as a matter of law. (Calif. Gov. Code 
99 820.2 & 860.

The holding in Nevada' v. Hall , is clearly distinguished from this action because 
in Nevada

v. Hall , the state of Nevada had unequivocally waived its own immunity from liability for a

car accident committed by its agent. (ld. at 412. ) Nevada statute (Nev Rev Stat 9 41. 031
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(1977)) had waived Nevada s sovereign immunity for the suit to go forward in Nevada.
Nevada , by statute, had waived its immunity from suit and therefore the suit was permitted

to go forward in California.

Far from waiving its sovereign immunity, California is not only immune from this

action by its sovereign immunity but furthermore, its legislature enacted laws which

specifically grant immunity to the FTB and its employees from this lawsuit under California

laws. (Calif. Rev. & Tax. Code SS 19504 & 19545; Calif. Gov. Code SS 820.2 & 860.

This lawsuit cannot go forward in California , yet Mr. Hyatt brings the lawsuit in Nevada

where there are no income tax laws and no laws for the administration income taxes.

Because Nevada has no laws for the administration of income taxes there is no conflict

between non-existent Nevada laws and California laws for the administration of income

taxes , only California law can apply to the FTB's actions in administering California

income tax laws.

Although Mr. Hyatt attempts to portray FTB's contact with Nevada as substantial

with numerous references and averments (FAC passim), the FTB auditor only made one

short trip to Nevada and sent correspondence to verify the truth of Mr. Hyatt's allegations.

This audit contact in Nevada constitutes insignificant contacts with Nevada in comparison

of the hundreds of hours auditing Mr. Hyatt in California. 
Contrary to Nevada v. Hall where

the totality of the contact (traffic accident in California) was in California, FTB'
insignificant contact in Nevada, would make the application of Nevada tort law obnoxious.

The Supreme Court in Allstate Ins. Co. v. Hague, 449 U. S. 302 , 311 , 101 S. Ct. 633 , 66

LEd.2d. 521 , (1981) rehg den 450 US 971 , recited a proposition that if a State had only

an insignificant contact with the parties and the occurrence or transaction , application of

its laws is unconstitutional. Clearly, based upon the FTB minimal contacts during this

audit, the applicable law for this Court to apply in this case would be California law.

In Bradford Elec. Co. v. Clapper, 286 U. S. 145 , 151 52 S. Ct. 571 , 76 LEd. 1026

' ,,~

(1932), the United States Supreme Court required the federal court in New Hampshire to
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respect a Vermont statute which precluded a worker from bringing a common- law action

against his employer for job-related injuries where the employment relation was formed in

Vermont , even though the injury occurred in New Hampshire. The majority opinion in

Nevada v. Hall supra , 440 U. S. 410 at 426-427 had to distinguish the holding of Bradford

Elec. to be assured that the application of the Vermont statute would not be obnoxious to

New Hampshire. Here , the application of California law cannot be obnoxious to the

policies of Nevada which has no comparable statutes to the California statutes.

Application of Nevada tort laws on California administration of its income tax laws would

however, be obnoxious to California and its fiscal stability.

The United States government has recognized that the autonomy and fiscal stability

of the States survive best when state tax systems are not subject to scrutiny in federal

courts by enacting the 28 U. C. 9 1341. (Fair Assessment in Real Estate Assoc.. Inc. v.

McNary, 454 U. S. 100 , 102-103 , 102 S. Ct. 177 70 LEd.2d 271 (1981). ) The Supreme

Court has upheld the dismissal of a plaintiffs action pursuant to the Tax Injunction Act (28

C. 91341) on the grounds that tax collection constitutes an important local concern of

the state and the state provides a plain , speedy and efficient remedy. (California v. Grace

Brethren Church supra , 457 U. S. at 408-411. ) California income tax laws and the laws

for the administration of income taxes are fundamental to its fiscal integrity and these laws

should be respected by the state of Nevada which has no conflicting laws of its own.

Nevada courts must consider the requirements of the full faith and credit clause of

the United States Constitution and apply California laws which were enacted to protect its

fiscal integrity. These California laws present a clear and precise bar from this action on

the principle of the exhaustion of administrative remedies and by the statutory immunity

provided the FTB and its employees from liability from this action.

C. NEVADA DOES NOT RECOGNIZE A CAUSE OF ACTION FOR
ADMINISTRATIVE ABUSE OF PROCESS.

The Plaintiff cites several cases purporting to support his Sixth Cause of Action for

. ~~
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abuse of process. Admittedly, this cause of action is not based on any court action or

actual issuance of subpoenas. Plaintiff cites foreign authority for the proposition that there

is a cause of action for "administrative" abuse of process. Nevada law is contrary, probably

for the same reasons that Nevada Courts do not give declaratory relief as to matters

pending before an administrative agency. That is , the Nevada legislature has vested the

agency with jurisdiction over the matter and provided for judicial review only following

exhaustion of the administrative process and remedies.

In its Motion , the FTB cited the appropriate Nevada and Ninth Circuit (applying

Nevada law) case law holding that no tort cause of action lies for abuse of process absent

misuse of court process. See Nevada Credit Rating Bur. v. Williams , 88 Nev. 601 , 606

503 P. 2d 9 (1972) and Laxalt v. McClatchy Newspapers , 622 F. Supp. 737 , 750-51 ( Nev.

1985).

The Complaint alleges that Demands to Furnish Information or "quasi subpoenas

were sent by the FTB to persons and entities in Nevada. The requests are not alleged to

be actual administrative subpoenas issued by the FTB or a court of law. The information

requests are authorized by California law. These requests are a necessary and usual

means of gathering information for administration of California income tax. Under the

circumstances , there is no need to create a new tort cause of action.

D. THE FACTS PLED PRECLUDE CAUSES OF ACTION FOR FRAUD.

The Complaint purports to plead and Plaintiff's Opposition argues a purported

cause of action for fraud (Seventh Cause of Action). Although Plaintiff recites the correct

elements of these causes of action , the very facts alleged by Plaintiff defeat this claim.

There was no transaction as contemplated by the fraud tort between Mr. Hyatt, a

taxpayer under audit, and the Board, a government taxing agency performing an audit. The

gravamen of the Plaintiff's misrepresentation allegations is that he provided information

to the Board which the Board was obligated to keep confidential. The contention is that the

Board fraudulently concealed its intent not to maintain the confidentiality of Mr. Hyatt'
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information. The confidential information as alleged in the Complaint or as argued in

Hyatt' s Opposition (with maximum indignation) is said to consist of Mr. Hyatt's name

secret" address and social security number. The Board used this information in requesting

information from third parties about Mr. Hyatt in its residency audit. These persons and

entities include utilities, neighbors, Nevada contacts identified by Mr. Hyatt'

representatives as proof of his Nevada contacts and other organizations identified by Mr.

Hyatt' s representatives which might have information regarding his residency contacts.

The applicable California tax law shows that Mr. Hyatt was required by law to

cooperate in the Board's residency audit and that the Board was privileged to use the

information Hyatt provided in administering California s income tax. The FTB purposes

authorized by law include not only verifying Mr. Hyatt's claim of change of residency, but

also determination of the source of his income. Either or both determinations are

dispositive of Mr. Hyatt's California income tax liability.

The FTB already had Mr. Hyatt's social security number, so this was obviously not

extracted from him by fraud. The use of a person s social security number for identification

in verifying Mr. Hyatt's residency is a standard means of taxpayer identification which

prevents confusion or mistake as to identity.

Mr. Hyatt was obligated by law to provide information verifying his claim of change

of residency, including his residential address , so that the FTB could verify the information.

It is not enough that Mr. Hyatt' s CPA or attorney showed the FTB that Hyatt purchased a

house held in trust by his accountant. This could evidence investment or rental property

or a sham transaction. Given Mr. Hyatt' s vast wealth , it would be a small thing to invest in

purchase of a middle class home to save millions in income tax liability. Verification of

residential use through occupancy, utility service and presence in Nevada was reasonable

and necessary. Although Mr. Hyatt argues that this activity is fraudulent, outrageous and

an invasion of privacy (and that the FTB should simply take the word of his paid

, '

advocates), these activities are simply a reasonable and necessary part of conducting a
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residential audit. Verification of Hyatt's residence would not be possible without reference

to the address of the home Hyatt claims to occupy.

Since Mr. Hyatt was obligated to provide the information and it was used for a lawful

purpose, no cause of action for fraud can lie.

E. THE NEGLIGENT MISREPRESENTATION COUNT ALSO FAILS.

Mr. Hyatt also purports to plead a cause of action for negligent misrepresentation

(Eighth Cause of Action). This count fails for the same reasons as the fraud cause of

action. There is simply no transaction between Hyatt and the FTB which is actionable

under this tort. Mr. Hyatt was obligated to provide his address. The FTB already had his

name and social security number. Use of this information for purposes of the residency

audit was reasonable, necessary and allowed by law. It was obvious to Mr. Hyatt'

attorney and CPA, and therefore to Mr. Hyatt, that a residency audit was in progress and

the information gathered was for that purpose. Thus , it cannot be actionable negligence

for the FTB to fail to disclose the obvious , that is , that the information being provided or

already known to the FTB was part of audit proceedings.

F. PLAINTIFF'S CAUSES OF ACTION FOR INVASION OF PRIVACY FAIL
TO STATE CLAIMS FOR RELIEF GIVEN THE FACTS PLED.

Much of Plaintiff's Opposition and Request for Judicial Notice concerns argument

and citation of authorities for the proposition that there is a general right of privacy and

right to be free from oppressive government intrusion into one s private life. This cannot

be disputed. However, a tax audit is not a tort. Although Plaintiff may not agree with the

scope, duration or determination resulting from the audit, audit activities are not

actionable. There has been no use of search warrants , no unlawful search and seizure

and no false imprisonment. There is not even any allegation that there was any direct

contact between Mr. Hyatt and the FTB agents performing the audit.

As with many activities performed by the State or federal governments , a tax ,audit

is a lawful and necessary exercise of government function. A police officer acts with lawful
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authority when he stops a drunk driver and arrests and incarcerates the suspect. If a

private citizen engaged in the same activity as to an innocent person, a number of torts are

committed. If a person gathered an individual's private financial information and stalked

the individual , and such activities were performed by an unauthorized person without the

individual's consent , there could result a number of tort causes of action. However, when

these same activities are authorized by statute and performed by an authorized

government employee in the course of their employment, a discharge of lawful duty rather

than tortious activity results. The matters inquired into by the FTB are bitterly criticized by

Plaintiff as excessive and invasive. Nevertheless, an objective review of the matters

requested and reviewed by the FTB reveals that each item or topic would logically reveal

Mr. Hyatt' s residential contact with either California or Nevada.

Plaintiff begins his argument in opposition to the FTB's motion for judgment on the

pleadings as to his privacy claims by admitting that the Court has the threshold duty to

determine if his privacy claims are actionable. Opposition at page 25, line 21 - page 26

line 5 , citing People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) v. Bobby Berosini. Ltd

111 Nev. 615 , 895 P.2d 1269 (1995), modified on other grounds 113 Nev. 632 , 940 P.

134 (1997): " , . . courts should and do consider the degree of intrusion , the intruder's

objectives , and the expectations of those whose privacy is invaded.

Plaintiff then cites Alward v. State, 112 Nev. 141 , 151 , 912 P.2d 243 , 250 (1996) for

the general principle that "searches conducted outside the judicial process , without prior

approval by judge or magistrate , are per se unreasonable under the Fourth Amendment."

Opposition at page 26 , lines 6- 12. Alward was a criminal case involving a warrantless

search of a tent in which the defendant and the victim had been camping when the victim

was shot and died. The officers had unzipped the tent, entered and searched , obtaining

incriminating evidence. The issue before the court was whether the officers had the

authority to search the tent once they determined that the victim was dead.

Alward has nothing to do with the dispute between Plaintiff and FTB. The language
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searches conducted outside the judicial process , without prior approval by judge or

magistrate" refers to just that

, "

searches." There is no allegation that FTB entered

Plaintiffs home, or anywhere else, to conduct an illegal search. Plaintiff is simply taking

language completely out of context in order to generate as much confusion and distraction

as possible to hide his true theory of this case: the FTB violated his privacy rights because

it investigated his claim of a change of residency instead of blindly accepting his story.

At Opposition page 26 , line 13 - page 28, line 1 , Plaintiff makes the general

argument that " actions for invasion of privacy against a taxing body are increasingly

frequent." That is all fine and dandy, but totally irrelevant to whether Plaintiff's purported

privacy claims in this case are valid.

For example, at page 26, lines 14- , Plaintiff cites to a treatise as authority for a

case (unreported) in which the IRS was held liable. Since that case involved the IRS , it

had to be a federal question case that involved federal statutes not pertinent to this case.

Moreover, the Plaintiff did not bother to inform the Court of the true facts upon which

liability was imposed:

armed IRS agents raided the family business four weeks after
the woman insulted one agent;

the agents asserted the woman owed $324 000 in income

taxes , when she actually owed only $3,485;

the armed agents padlocked all three family stores;

the agents posted unjustified notices that some customers
interpreted as evidence that the woman was a drug dealer;
and

one agent was found to be "grossly negligent" and to have
acted with " reckless disregard" for the law after he made three
false statements to the court.

See Plaintiffs Appendix of Non-Nevada Authorities at Tab No. 67. Instead , Plaintiff twists

the report of that case to argue the IRS was grossly negligent and reckless in placing the .

' _.
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woman in a false light by claiming she owed more money than she actually owed.

Opposition at page 26 , lines 18-20.

Plaintiff's improper tactics of twisting authorities and taking them out of context

permeate his argument. As a further example , at Opposition page 26 , line 24 - page 27

line 10 , Plaintiff cites Jones v. United States , 9 F. Supp.2d 1119 (D. Neb. 1998), as

(a)nother recent large verdict against tax authorities for invasion of privacy rights and

abuse of authority." Contrary to Plaintiff's " spin " liability was imposed against the United

States in that case for an IRS criminal investigator's violation of specific federal statutes

when he unlawfully told a confidential informant that the government intended to execute

a search warrant at the plaintiffs' place of business. The court had concluded the

disclosure amounted to notification that the tax returns of (plaintiffs) were 'subject to other

investigation or processing ' as defined by 26 U. S. C. 9 61 03(b )(2). Id. at 1123.

No such misconduct is alleged in this case, nor are any federal statutes involving

the IRS involved.

At Opposition page 28, lines 9- , Plaintiff cites three U.S. Supreme Court

decisions as support for his claim that the FTB violated his privacy rights by disclosing his

name and home address when it attempted to verify his change of residency. All of those

cases deal with particular federal statutes and factual situations not involved in this case.

In United States Department of Defense v. Federal Labor Relations Authority , 510

S. 487 (1994), the issue was whether disclosure of the home addresses of federal civil

service employees by their employing agency, pursuant to a request made by the

employees' collective-bargaining representatives under the Federal Service Labor

Management Relations Statute (5 U.S. C. 99 7101-7135), would violate the employees

personal privacy within the meaning of the Freedom of Information Act (5 U. C. 9552).

The phrase "clearlY' unwarranted invasion of privacy , which Plaintiff emphasizes at

Opposition, page 28 , line 12 , is from Exemption 6 of the Freedom of Information Act, which

provides that FOIA's disclosure requirements do not apply to "personnel and medical files
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and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion

of personal privacy. " 5 U. C. 9552 (b)(6).

United States Dept. of Justice v. Reporters Committee for Freedom of Press , 489

S. 749 (1989) also involved the FOIA. In that case, a news correspondent and an

association of journalists requested , under FOIA, that the Department of Justice and the

FBI disclose any criminal records in their possession concerning four brothers whose

family company allegedly had obtained defense contracts as a result of an improper

arrangement with a corrupt congressman. . at 757. The Court held that disclosure of

an FBI rap sheet to a third party would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal

privacy under Exemption 7 of FOIA, Title 5, U. C. 9 552(b)(7)(c), and was therefore

prohibited. . at 780.

United States Department of State v. Ray, 502 U.S. 164 (1991) also involved

Exemption 6 of FOIA. In that case, a private attorney sought the names of certain Haitian

nationals who had been involuntarily returned to Haiti after attempting to emigrate illegally

to the United States. . at 168. The attorney claimed he needed their names in order to

ensure the United States was properly monitoring the Haitian Government' s agreement not

to harass Haitians returned to Haiti after being caught trying to enter the United States

illegally. 

After taking those three Supreme Court cases completely out of context, Plaintiff

then string cites seventeen cases at Opposition pages 28-31 for the general proposition

that state and federal courts protect social security numbers and home addresses. All of

those cases arose under varying facts and involve different state and federal statutes. For

example , in State ex reI. Beacon Journal Publishing Co. v. City of Akron , 640 N. E. 2d

164 , 165 (Ohio 1994), recon denied , 642 N. E.2d 388 , a newspaper sought the social

security numbers of' 2 500 city employees pursuant to the Ohio Public Records statute.

In Progressive Animal Welfare Society v. University of Washington , 884 P.2d 592 , 595

(Wash. 1995), recon denied , an animal rights group requested a copy of an unfunded
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grant proposal from the University of Washington pursuant to the Washington Public

Disclosure Act. The court held that, in that situation , disclosure of the researchers ' social

security numbers would be highly offensive to a reasonable person and not of legitimate

concern to the public pursuant to the state statute , RCW 42. 17. 255. . at 598.

A union representative sought the names and social security numbers of all

employees who worked in a city library pursuant to Washington s Public Disclosure Act in

Tacoma Public Library v. Woessner, 951 P.2d 357 359 (Wash. App. 1998), amended

1999 WL 126948. Exemption 6 of FOIA was again at issue in National Association of

Retired Federal Employees v. Horner, 879 F.2d 873 , 874 (D. C. App. 1989), cert denied

494 US 1078 , when a union sought the names and addresses of retired or disabled federal

employees. The same statute was involved in American Federation of Government

Employees. AFL-CIO. Local 1923 v. United States , 712 F.2d 931 , 932 (4th Cir. 1983)

when a union sought the addresses of some 15 000 employees.

And so it goes with all the other cases Plaintiff string cites. Not a single case cited

by Plaintiff dealt with a governmental agency s use of a person s name , address and social

security number to verify the person s claimed change of residency as part of a tax audit.

As Plaintiff conceded at pages 25-26 of his Opposition , this Court should decide as

a threshold matter whether Plaintiff's invasion of privacy claims are valid given the facts

alleged , not Plaintiffs self-serving, legal conclusions and string citations to cases that have

nothing to do with the facts of this case.

Any person in Plaintiffs position; i.e. , a long time resident of California who claims

to change his residency just before he receives millions of dollars in income , can

reasonably expect that FTB will closely examine his claimed change of residency. All of

the facts alleged by Plaintiff taken together do not add up to any actionable invasion of

privacy. The FTB' Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings as to all of Plaintiff's privacy

claims should be granted.

III
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G. NO VIABLE CAUSE OF ACTION FOR OUTRAGE IS PLED.

Mr. Hyatt does not allege that he had any personal contact with the FTB during the

residency audit. He contends that he was not even aware of the Nevada audit activities

until after the fact. Nevertheless , he argues that the tort of outrage has been perpetrated

and he has suffered compensable emotional stress as a result of learning of the FTB'

audit activities. The acts complained of are that the FTB identified Mr. Hyatt to third parties

in the course of its residency audit. California law authorizes the alleged audit activities.

All taxpayers would probably consider a tax audit to be "outrageous." The actions of a

taxing authority may well be actionable absent the statutory authority. However, where the

same acts are authorized by law, no tort case of action arises.

Plaintiff's Opposition cites several Nevada cases regarding the tort of intentional

infliction of emotional distress. These cases all involved direct acts of abuse or

intimidation. See Branda v. Sanford , 97 Nev. 643 , 648 , 637 P.2d 1223 (1981)(Public

slander and sexual harassment of minor child); Posadas v. City of Reno , 109 Nev. 448

456, 851 P.2d 438 (1993)(Employer's public slander of public employee); Shoen v.

Amerce. Inc. 111 Nev. 735 , 747 , 896 P.2d 469 (1995)(Public threats and physical assault).

None of these cases involved government employees performing their official duties.

The circumstances pled by Mr. Hyatt do not involve any direct contact between Mr.

Hyatt and the FTB. The relationship was filtered through Mr. Hyatt's tax attorney and CPA.

By admission , Mr. Hyatt only learned of the audit activities after the fact. Thus, his

emotional distress relates only to learning of the acts authorized by law to verify his

Nevada residency and notice of the proposed assessment. Any taxpayer would have the

same anxieties. The mere fact that one suffers emotional distress caused by another

performing government functions is not actionable. As a matter of law, a California

residential audit using information to identify a taxpayer and gather verifying information

is not a tort.

/II
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CONCLUSION

The Plaintiff's action for declaratory relief cannot be maintained due to lack of

subject matter jurisdiction over the pending California administrative tax proceedings.

Plaintiff' s tort claims regarding acts or omissions in California are barred by his failure

to comply with the California Tort Claims Act and applicable immunities. Under

Nevada law, the tort claims are not proper given the facts pled. There are no

allegations which, if proven, would permit recovery by Plaintiff. Accordingly, the

Franchise Tax Board of the State of California is entitled to judgment on the

pleadings. 

rL.
DATED this day of March , 1999.

McDONALD CARANO WILSON McCUNE
BERGIN NKOVICH & HICKS LLP

By: ~
~....rh as R. C. Wils n , Esq.

thew C. Addison , Esq.
Bryan R. Clark, Esq.
2300 West Sahara Avenue , Suite 1000
Las Vegas , Nevada 89102
Attorneys for Defendant FTB '
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RECEIPT OF COpy

-----..,.

RECEIPT OF A COpy of the foregoing DEFENDANT' S REPLY TO

PLAINTIFF' S OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR JUDGMENT ON THE PLEADINGS

is hereby acknowledged this .;:R~ day of March , 1999.

HUTCHISON & STEFFEN

/KL
Thomas L. Steffen, Es
Mark A. Hutchison, E q.
8831 W. Sahara Ave.
Las Vegas, NV 89117

and by depositing the same in the United States Mail , postage prepaid thereon to the

numbers noted below, upon the following:

Felix Leatherwood, Esq.
Deputy Attorney General

Attorney General's Office

300 South Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90013

Thomas K. Bourke, Esq.
601 W. Fifth Street, 8th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071

~~,

An Employee of McDonald Carano Wilson
McCune Bergin Frankovich & Hicks LLP

11216
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1 0047
Thomas L. Steffen

2 Mark A. Hutchison
John Steffen

3 HUTCHISON & STEFFEN
Lakes Business Park

4 8831 West Sahara Avenue
Las Vegas, NY 89117

5 (702) 385-2500

6 Thomas K. Bourke
One Bunker Hill, 8th Floor

7 Los Angeles, CA 90071-1092
(213) 623-1092

8
Attorneys for Plaintiff

9

10

11

Ape 2' ...
j I 21 jjH ~99

FILED

DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

GILBERT P. HYATT,

Plaintiff,

vs.

FRANcmSE TAX BOARD OF THE STATE
OF CALIFORNIA, and DOES 1-100,
inclusive,

Defendants.

) Case No. A382999
) Dept No. XVIII
)
) PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR
) LEA VE TO FILE SlJRREPLY
)
)
) FILED UNDER SEAL BY
) STIPULATION AND ORDER
) DATED FEBRUARY 1, 1999
)

j Date of Hearing: S; tb /'15
) Time of Hearing:

20 Plaintiff Gil Hyatt ("Hyatt") respectfully moves this Court for leave to file a

21 surreply to Defendant Franchise Tax Board of the State of California's ("FTB") Reply to

22 Hyatt's Opposition to the FTB's Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings ("Reply"). This motion

23 I I I

24 III

25 I I I

26
27

28
HUTCHISON
& STEFFEN

LAKES BUSINESS PARK

883 t W. SAHARA AVENUE

LAS VII!:GAS, NV 891 t 7

(702) 385-2500

FAX (702) 385-2086
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Thomas K. Bourke
One Bunker Hill, 8th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071

Attorneys for Plaintiff

By:

NOTICE OF MOTION

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1 is based on LR 2.20 and the following points and authorities.

2 DATED this t~day of April, 1999.

3

4

13 TO: ALL INTERESTED PARTIES

14 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Hutchison & Steffen will bring the foregoing

15 PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE SURREPLY for hearing on the ~

16 day of ~ 199+..in Department XVlli.

17 DATED this __ day of April, 1999.

18

19

20

21

22
23

24

25

26
27

28

By:

Thomas K. Bourke
One Bunker Hill, 8th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071

Attorneys for Plaintiff

HUTCHISON
& STEFFEN
LAKES BUSINESS PARK

8831 W. SAHARA AVENUE

LAS VEGAS, NV 891 17
(702) 38:5-2500

FAX (702) 385-2086
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1 A. FACTS

2 On February 9, 1999, the FTB filed its Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings in

3 this case. Hyatt filed his Opposition on March 15, 1999. On March 26, 1999, the FTB filed its

4 Reply to Hyatt's Opposition to the FTB's Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings. The FTB's

5 Reply went beyond the scope of Hyatt's Opposition and raised new arguments not set forth in

6 the original moving papers. In so doing, the FTB also misstated the law in several respects.

7 Hyatt now moves for leave to file a surreply to the FTB's Reply brief. The proposed sl!ITeplyis

8 attached hereto as Exhibit 1.

9 This motion is based on the following four issues improperly raised by the FTB

10 for the first time in its Reply.

11 First: the FTB improperly and unsuccessfully attempts to shift standards under

12 Rule 12(c) which were first asserted in its moving papers. It thereby concedes in its

13 reply the inappropriateness of its motion pursuant to legal authority cited in its own

14 moving papers; the FTB's reply also injects its version of the facts into the motion --

15 which contradict Hyatt's allegations -- thereby violating the most basic tenet of a Rule

16 I2ec)motion that the facts alleged in Hyatt's First Amended Complaint (i.e., Hyatt's

17 version of the facts), must be accepted as true.

18 Second: the FTB provides a new but equally flawed analysis concerning

19 declaratory relief and subject matter jurisdiction. Regardless of how many times the

20 FTB cries "tax case," this is not a tax case and declaratory relief is appropriate and

21 necessary in this action.

22 Third: the FTB spends four pages arguing its "Demands" were legal under

23 California law. If true, it is of no consequence. It is Nevada law that is relevant, and the

24 deceit, trickery, and fraud engaged in by the FTB in using such unauthorized

25 "Demands" in Nevada is unlawful under Nevada law.

26 Fourth: the FTB cites for the first time certain inapplicable California statutes in

27 making another but equally unsuccessful assertion that it has immunity to commit torts

28 in Nevada, against a Nevada resident, so long as its tortious conduct was in furtherance
HUTCHISON
& STEFFEN

LAKE.S BUSINE.SS PARK

8831 W. SAHARA AVE.NUE

LAS VEGAS. NV SQ 1 17
(702) 385-2500

FAX (702) 385-2088

-3-
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1 of trying to collect taxes for California; but the holdings in Nevada v. Hall, 440 U.S.

2 410 (1979), and Mianecki v. District Court, 99 Nev. 93, 658 Pold 422 (1983), do govern

3 this case and provide that the FTB can be held liable in Nevada for torts.

4 B. ANALYSTS

5 Because the FTB raises new facts and arguments in its Reply as summarized above,

6 Hyatt has not had an opportunity to address all of the FTB's arguments. Fairness and equity

7 dictate that Hyatt be given this opportunity by filing a surreply. Many courts have recognized

8 the importance and benefit of surreplies as an aid in assisting the court to address fully and

9 adequately the law and facts of individual cases. In Newton v. N.B.e, 109 F.R.D. 522 (D. Nev.

10 1985), the court allowed defendants in a defamation case to file a surreply to a Motion to

11 Compel two television journalists to disclose sources used in preparing a nighttime news

12 broadcast regarding the plaintiff. Similarly, in Seaman v. es.p.H, Inc., August 25, 1997 U.S.

13 Dist. N.D. Tex., Lexis 21177, (attached), the court allowed the plaintiff to file a surreply to the

14 defendant's motion for summary judgment because the defendant quoted the plaintiffs

15 deposition out of context.

16 Other court decisions have allowed or recognized that surreplies can be helpful in

17 analyzing a broad variety of issues. See, e.g., Alaska Wildlife Alliance v. Jensen, 108 F.3d 1065

18 (9th Cir. 1997) (reasoning in a case based on the Endangered Species Act that "If the Fisherman

19 wanted a chance to respond ... [they] could have moved to file a surreply"); Langlois v. Deja

20 Vu, Inc., 984 F. Supp. 1327 (D. Wash. 1997) (allowing surreply in a case regarding whether

21 court had personal jurisdiction over defendant); Religious Tech. Ctr. v. Netcom On-line

22 Commun. Servs., 923 F. Supp. 1231 (N.D. Cal. 1995) (stating that filing of surreply was

23 justified by parties' mention of new instance of alleged contempt by opposing party); Murrelet

24 v. Babbitt, 918 F. Supp. 318 (D. Wash. 1996) (surreply allowed in case involving Endangered

25 Species Act); accord Silver v. Babbitt, 924 F. Supp. 972 (D. Ariz. 1995). Kealoha v. E.I Du

26 Pont De Nemours, Inc., 844 F. Supp. 590 (D. Haw. 1994) (allowing surreply in product liability

27 suit for allegedly defective oral implant device).

28
HUTCHISON
Be STEFFEN

LAKES BUSINESS PARK

8831 W. SAHARA AVENUE

LAS VEGAS, NV 891 17
(702) 385-2500

FAX (702) 385-2086
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1 C. CONCLlJSTON

. Steffe
Mark . Hutchison
John Steffen
Lakes Business Park
8831 West Sahara Avenue
Las Vegas, NY 89117

Thomas K. Bourke
One Bunker Hill, 8th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071-1092

Attorneys for Plaintiff

By:

Respectfully submitted this ~ __

2 Hyatt requests that this Court grant leave to file the attached surreply so that he

3 may respond to the new facts and issues summarized above and which are addressed in more

4 detail in his attached surreply.

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22
23

24

25

26
27

28
HUTCHISON
& STEFFEN

LAKES BUSINESS PARK

8831 W. SAHARA AVENUE

LAS VEGAS, NV 891 17
(702) 385-2500

FAX (702) 385-2086
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Case No. A382999
Dept No. XVIII

PLAINTIFF GIL HYATT'S
SURREPLY

FILED UNDER SEAL BY
STIPULATION AND ORDER
DATED FEBRUARY 1, 1999

DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

INTRODUCTION.

GILBERT P. HYATT, )
)

Plaintiff, )
)

vs. )
)

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD OF THE STATE )
OF CALIFORNIA, and DOES 1-100, )
inclusive, )

)
Defendants. )

)

1 SURR
Thomas L. Steffen

2 Mark A. Hutchison
John T. Steffen

3 HUTCHISON & STEFFEN
Lakes Business Park

4 8831 West Sahara Avenue
Las Vegas, NY 89117

5 (702) 385-2500

6 Thomas K. Bourke
One Bunker Hill, 8th Floor

7 Los Angeles, CA 90071-1092
(213) 623-1092

8
Attorneys for Plaintiff

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19 I.

20 The FTB ignores most of the issues addressed by Gil Hyatt's opposition. It does so by

21 "supplementing" its motion with new issues and, incredibly, with its version of numerous

22 disputed facts. Hyatt therefore files this surreply to address the new issues and facts.l

23 First, the FTB improperly and unsuccessfully attempts to shift standards under Rule

24 12(c) thereby conceding the inappropriateness of its motion pursuant to legal authority cited in

25 its own moving papers. The FTB also attempts to inject its version of contradictory facts into

26 the motion thereby violating the most basic tenet ofa Rule 12(c) motion: the facts alleged in

27
28

HUTCHISON
& STEFFEN
LAKES BUSINESS PARK

883 t W. SAHARA AVENUE

LAS VEC;AS. NV 891 17

(702) 385~2500

FAX (702) 385-2086

IThis surreply is not intended to nor does it address every issue raised in the FTB's Reply
papers. The surreply is intended to address the new issues raised in the FTB's Reply for which
Hyatt has had no opportunity to respond. Hyatt's opposition addressed and rebutted all of the "old"
issues raised by the FTB in its Reply papers.
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1 Hyatt's First Amended Complaint (i.e., Hyatt's version of the facts), must be accepted as true.

2 Second, the FTB provides a new but equally flawed analysis concerning declaratory

3 relief and subject matter jurisdiction. Regardless of how many times the FTB cries "tax case,"

4 this is not a tax case. Declaratory relief is appropriate and necessary in this action.

5 Third, the FTB spends four pages arguing its "Demands" were legal under California

6 law. If true, it is of no consequence. The deceit, trickery, and fraud engaged in by the FTB in

7 using such unauthorized "Demands" in Nevada is not absolved by California law.

8 Fourth, the FTB c~tes for the first time certain inapplicable California statutes in making

9 another but equally unsuccessful assertion that its had immunity -- i.e. free reign -- llIlder

10 IICalifornia law to commit torts in Nevada, against a Nevada resident, so long as its tortious

11 conduct was in furtherance of trying to collect taxes for California. No matter how it tries, the

12 FTB can not avoid the holdings in Nevada v. Hall, 440 U.S. 410 (1979), and Mianecki v.

13 District Court, 99 Nev. 93, 658 P.2d 422 (1983).

14

15

16

II. THE FTB'S MOTION FOR JUDGMENT ON THE PLEADINGS MUST BE
DENIED EVEN UNDER THE STANDARD OF 'FAILURE TO STATE A CLAIM
UPON WHICH RELIEF CAN BE GRANTED' WHICH WAS RAISED BY THE
FTB FOR THE FIRST TIME IN ITS REPLY.

17 The FTB's treatment of the Rule 12(c) standards displays three themes: indecision,

18 sleight-of-hand and a mystifying urge for self destruction. The theme of indecision is most

19 easily visible; the FTB simply cannot stick with one standard of review for judgment on the

20 pleadings. It picked its first standard from Bernard v. Rockhill Dev. Co., 103 Nev. 132, 734

21 P.2d 1238 (1987). (Motion, at 4.) This standard provides that a motion for 'Judgment on the

22 pleadings has utility ~ when 'all material allegations of fact are admitted in the pleadings and

23 only questions oflaw remain ... .''' Id. citing Bernard, 103 Nev. at 135-36, 734 P.2d at 1241.

24 The FTB's fidelity to the Bernard standard was short-lived. Perhaps its disenchantment

25 sprang from Hyatt's opposition, which noted that the FTB's denial of the allegations in Hyatt's

26 Complaint precluded a viable motion for judgment on the pleadings. (Opposition, at 12,

27 quoting Bernard.) Because the FTB's answer denied 67 of the 72 paragraphs in the Complaint,

28 it naturally found the Bernard standard a bit daunting. Whatever the reasons for its fickleness,
HUTCHISON
& STEFFEN
LAK~S BUSINESS PARK

883 t W. SAHARA AVENUE

L.AS VEGAS, NV 891 17
(702) 38:5-2:500

FAX(702)3e:S-2086

-2-
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1 the FTB's reply uses sleight-of-hand to replace the old standard with yet another: the defense of

2 failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. (Reply, at 3, citing Nev. R. Civ. P.

3 12(h)(2).)

4 While the FTB has swapped standards, it has not lessened its burden. Motions to

5 dismiss for failure to state a claim are "disfavored and rarely granted." 5A Wright & Miller,

6 Federal Practice and Procedure § 1357, at 321 (1990). The court reviews such a motion to

7 determine whether the complaint sets forth allegations sufficient to make out the elements of a

8 right to relief. Edgar v. Wagner, 101Nev. 226, 228, 699 P.2d 110, III (Nev. 1985). All

9 factual allegations of Hyatt's Complaint must be accepted as true. Vacation Village, Inc. v.

10 Hitachi America, Ltd., 110Nev. 481, 484,874 P.2d 744, 746 (1994). His Complaint will not be

11 dismissed for failure to state a claim "unless it appears beyond doubt that [he] could prove no

12 II set of facts, which if accepted by the trier of fact, would entitle him. to relief." Id. In

13 Nevada, the question is whether in the light most favorable to Hyatt, taking every allegation as

14 true, and with every doubt resolved in his behalf, the Complaint states a claim for relief Id.

15 Moreover, "[t]he test for determining whether the allegations of a complaint are sufficient to

16 assert a claim for relief is whether the allegations give fair ~ of the nature and basis of a

17 legally sufficient claim and the relief requested. Id.

18 The FTB's motion self destructs under the weight of these principles. For example,

19 Hyatt alleges the FTB committed an abuse of process by issuing Demands for Information to

20 Nevada citizens. (FAC, '1[56.) The FTB initially sought judgment on the pleadings by

21 contending that a cause of action for abuse of process must involve judicial process. (Motion,

22 at 28.) Hyatt's opposition cited no fewer than eight court cases applying abuse of process to

23 administrative proceedings. (Opposition, at 38-40.) The FTB's reply dismisses this precedent

24 as mere "foreign authority" followed by the bald, unsupported assertion that "Nevada law is

25 contrary." (Reply, at 19.) Yet the FTB provides not a single Nevada case that even considers

26 abuse of process in agency proceedings; the cases it cites involve only private litigants who

27 must use judicial process to obtain subpoenas rather than administrative agencies with the

28 ability to abuse their native subpoena powers. Such an anemic showing hardly fulfills the
HUTCHISON
& STEFFEN

LAKES BUSINESS PARK

8831 W. SAHARA AVf::NUl::
LAS VEGAS, NV 89 f 17

(702) 38:5·2:500

FAX (702) 385-2086
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1 FTB' s burden to show beyond a doubt that Hyatt could prove no set of facts, which if accepted

2 by the trier of fact, would entitle him to relief.

3 Without belaboring the point, Hyatt's 30 page Complaint is stocked with allegations

4 which, if true, easily entitles Hyatt to relief on each cause of action. Thus, even if the FTB is

5 permitted to circumvent the standard of review under the Bernard case (which the FTB cited in

6 its Motion as the proper standard), the result is the same -- its Motion must be denied.

7 III. CONTRARY TO THE STRICT REQUIREMENTS OF A RULE 12(C) MOTION,
THE FTB REFUSES TO ADMIT HYATT'S ALLEGATIONS AND INSTEAD

8 ASSERTS ITS OWN· VERSION OF THE "FACTS."

9 The FTB makes the extraordinary statement in its reply that the Court should only

10 consider the facts "as stated in the Motion." (Moving papers, at 3.) The FTB's motion,

11 however, failed to state or acknowledge the vast majority of allegations in the Complaint.

12 Moreover, Hyatt's opposition merely added details to facts alleged in the Complaint, details

13 which have been developed through discovery and further investigation. The FTB cannot pick

14 and choose the facts on which this motion is based. As detailed below, it must assume Hyatt's

15 allegations in the Complaint are true.

16 The FTB first erroneously asserts that Hyatt "does not allege that he has ever actually

17 paid California income taxes." (Opposition, at 1.) In fact, just the opposite is true. Hyatt has

18 alleged that he paid California state income taxes through the date of his residency there,

19 September 26, 1991. (FAC, ~ 10.)

20 The FTB then argues that Hyatt's purchase ofa "middle class" home in Las Vegas may

21 have been for investment purposes given the rising Las Vegas real estate market,z and it is easy

22 for a wealthy person to establish contacts with Nevada in such manner and then claim residency.

23 (Reply, at 2.) The FTB's apparent implication is that a wealthy person must do more than the

24 average citizen to establish residency, i.e. because Hyatt obtained substantial wealth sometime

25 after moving to Nevada he must flaunt it. The assertion is absurd and it improperly attempts to

HUTCHISON
& STEFFEN

26
27

28
2Even Sheila Cox, the FTB's key witness and lead auditor, acknowledged that the FTB did

not take into account the conditions of the Nevada real estate market in determining whether
Hyatt's Las Vegas home purchase was an indication of his residency.

LAK~S BUSINESS PARK

8831 w. SAHARA AVENUE

LAS VEGAS, NV 891 17

(702) 385-2500

FAX (702) 385-2086
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1 contradict the facts pled by Hyatt. (FAC, ~~ 8-9.)

2 The FTB further argues facts such as Mr. Hyatt being "in his home" in La Palma,

3 California in 1992. The FTB questions whether such "home" was sold to his "associate," Grace

4 Jeng. (Reply, at 6.) These assertions by the FTB are contrary to the facts alleged in the

5 Complaint. (FAC, ~~ 8-9.)

6 The most significant factual assertion made by the FTB, contrary to the allegations in the

7 Complaint, is that the FTB's contact with Nevada in carrying out the torts alleged was minimal.

8 The FTB goes so far as to say that its lead auditor, Ms. Sheila Cox, had minimal contacts with

9 Nevada and visited, surveilled, spied on, etc. Hyatt on only one occasion in Las Vegas. Hyatt

10 has alleged to the contrary regarding the FTB's conduct in Nevada, and such allegations must be

11 accepted as true for this motion. (FAC, ~~ 11-14.)3

12 IV.

13

14

THIS NEVADA COURT DOES HAVE SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION
OVER HYATT'S DECLARATORY RELIEF CLAIM.

The FTB continues to fret over Hyatt's declaratory relief claim despite its insistence that

with the FTB's tax investigation of Hyatt.

entirely of references to California income tax matters." However, these references are

necessary to provide understanding and context to all of Plaintiff's claims, and to lay the

answering for its tortious c~nduct here, and Hyatt's tax representative is in California dealing

"California would not give full faith and credit to a Nevadajudgment purporting to determine

an action barred under California law." (Motion, at 10.) It also wrongfully characterizes

Hyatt's "first and foremost cause of action" as one for declaratory relief concerning "his

California income tax liability for 1991 and 1992." This is a tort case. The FTB is in Nevada

3The FTB's representation in its Reply of only one surveillance of Hyatt's Nevada home
is false. Sheila Cox has admitted to a second visit to view Hyatt's Nevada home. Hyatt has also
developed information from other sources establishing that there were more than two occasions on
which the FTB surveilled Hyatt's Nevada home.

Seeking any port in a storm, the FTB shouts the ultimate: this Court is without subject

matter jurisdiction to hear the declaratory relief claim. The ploy is clever but disingenuous.

The FTB belatedly notes that the first 27 paragraphs of Hyatt's Complaint "consist[s] almost

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22
23

24

25

26 11----------

27

28
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LAKES BUSINESS PARK
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18

21

1 foundation for refuting the FTB's mournful cry that it has simply, and lawfully, investigated

2 residency and income information given to it by a trusting but disgruntled Gil Hyatt.

3 The FTB contends that the residency issue in Hyatt's declaratory relief claim is relevant

4 only to the FTB's ongoing tax investigation against Hyatt in California, and thus (for

5 unsupported reasons) this Court is without subject matter jurisdiction to consider that issue. The

6 FTB is wrong for several reasons. In addition to Hyatt's Opposition to the FTB's Motion on

7 this issue, he submits the following:

8 In Hyatt's Seventh Cause of Action (for fraud), Hyatt alleges numerous

9 misrepresentations, including the fact that the FTB was using his information only to build a

10 basis for defrauding him into believing that he owed tremendous sums of money (like

11 $21.8 million) to the FTB for taxes and fraud. In his Complaint, Hyatt alleges that:

12 (a) Despite plaintiffs delivery of copies of documentary evidence of
the sale of his California residence on October 1, 1991 to his business associate

13 and confidant, Grace Jeng, to the FTB, the FTB has contended that the
aforementioned sale was a sham, and therefore evidence of plaintiffs continued

14 California residency and his attempt to evade California income tax by fraud;

15 (b) Plaintiff supplied evidence to the FTB that he declared his sale,
and income and interest derived from the sale of his La Palma, California home

16 on his 1991 income tax return, factors that were ignored by the FTB as it
concluded that since the grant deed on the home was not recorded until June,

17 1993, the sale was a sham... and a major basis for assessing fraud penalties
against plaintiff as a means of building the pressure for extortion;

(c) Plaintiff, aware of his own whereabouts and domicile, alleges that
19 the FTB has no credible evidence, and can indeed provide none, that would

indicate that plaintiff continued to own or occupy his former home in La Palma,
20 California which he sold to his business associate and confidant, Grace Jeng on

October 1,1991;

(d) After declaring plaintiffs sale of his California home on
22 October 1, 1991 a "sham," the FTB later declined to compare the much less

expensive California home with the home plaintiff purchased in Las Vegas,
23 Nevada (a strong indication favoring Nevada residency) stating that: "Statistics

(size, cost, etc.) comparing the taxpayer's La Palma home to his Las Vegas home
24 will not be weighed in the determination [of residency], as the taxpayer sold the

La Palma house on 10/1/91 before he purchased the house in Las Vegas
25 during April of 1992." (Emphasis added.) (FAC, at 24-25.)

26 Then after alleging in paragraph 63 (d) that "[t]he FTB's gamesmanship, illustrated in

27 part, above, constituted an ongoing misrepresentation ofa bona fide audit of plaintiffs 1991 tax

28 year," the Complaint further alleges, at paragraph 67, that "[t]he aforesaid misrepresentations by
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1 the FTB and its agents were fraudulent, oppressive and malicious."

2 In brief, Hyatt is claiming that the FTB's proposed tax and fraud assessment against him

3 for the periods from September 26, 1991 through April 2, 1992, were part of the malicious,

4 intentional, oppressive scheme to defraud him into paying the FTB a large compromise

5 settlement. That residency period is part and parcel of Hyatt's fraud claim against the FTB.

6 And it is but the tip of the iceberg! Ongoing discovery has revealed other express

7 misrepresentations that are part ofthe calculus to defraud and extort money from Hyatt.

8 The case of Edgar v. Wagner, 101 Nev. 226, 228, 699 P.2d 110 (1985) is instructive in

9 the resolution of this issue. In Edgar, the district attorney, Wagner, had assisted a wildlife agent

lOin the preparation of an affidavit supporting the issuance of an arrest warrant resulting in the

11 arrest and incarceration of the wrong man. In his civil action against Wagner, plaintiff alleged

12 that the district attorney participated in the preparation of the affidavit with malice, and a

13 deliberate effort to deprive the plaintiff of due process. The Edgar court noted that "[a]

14 prosecutor who functions primarily as an administrator or investigator is accorded qualified

15 immunity, that is, protection from liability depends upon a showing that the prosecutor

16 entertained a good faith, reasonable belief in actions taken in an administrative or investigative

17 capacity." Id. Then, the court held: "Assuming, as we must at this juncture, respondent

18 participated in the preparation of the affidavit with malice, and in a deliberately structured effort

19 to deprive appellant of due process, the allegations of the complaint state a claim which, if

20 accepted by the trier of fact, could entitle appellant to relief" Id.

21 The Edgar case resulted in a reversal of the district court's judgment dismissing the

22 action on a Rule 12(b)(5) motion for failure to state a claim upon which relief could be granted.

23 In addressing the standard that applies to such a motion, the court noted that the task for the

24 court was to determine "whether or not the challenged pleading sets forth allegations sufficient

25 to make out the elements of a right to relief." The court further observed that in reaching such a

26 determination "the allegations in the complaint must be taken at 'face value, and must be

27 construed favorably in the plaintiff s behalf. '" (Citation omitted.) The court then ruled: "The

28 complaint cannot be dismissed for failure to state a claim unless it appears beyond a doubt that
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1 the plaintiff could prove no set of facts which, if accepted by the trier of fact, would entitle him

2 to relief." Id.

3 The Edgar case is of value to the instant issue because, interestingly, the district attorney

4 against whom the action was brought, was functioning in an "administrative" or "investigative"

5 capacity (like the FTB) as opposed to a prosecutorial capacity, and enjoyed a qualified

6 immunity based upon whether, in so functioning, he could prove that he "entertained a good

7 faith, reasonable belief' in the propriety of his actions.

8 The reasoning of Edgar applies here. The FTB, in its investigative capacity, came to

9 Nevada and committed acts Hyatt has alleged to be fraudulent, malicious, oppressive, and

10 violative of his privacy. These allegations, if believed by the trier of fact, would entitle Hyatt to

11 relief. They have compelling application to the FTB's fraudulent actions with respect to the

12 alleged pretense with which Hyatt sought to demonstrate his Nevada residency for the period

13 September 26, 1991 and beyond. It is unthinkable that this Court would be divested of subject

14 matter jurisdiction to decide whether Hyatt is entitled to the protection accorded all other

15 Nevada residents simply because the FTB contends that its investigative authority in tax matters

16 preempts the jurisdictional right of courts in other jurisdictions to hold it accountable for torts

17 committed in the course of its extraterritorial operations and investigations.

18 Additionally, the FTB cannot sustain its position, discussed in greater detail below, that

19 the doctrine of administrative remedies preempts the subject-matter jurisdiction of this Court

20 notwithstanding Hyatt's claim of fraud in the FTB's determination of residency. The Supreme

21 Court of Illinois grappled with an exhaustion claim in the context of nothing less than a

22 fraudulent tax case. In Alerich v. Harding, 172 N.E. 772, 775 (Ill. 1930), appellant contended

23 that the lower court judgment was faulty because of the failure to require the complainant to

24 exhaust his administrative remedies before the reviewing board. The court held that n[f]raud is

25 an independent ground for the exercise of equitable jurisdiction. In this case the bill alleges

26 facts which constitute fraud in the assessment of appellee's property, and of that subject the

27 court will take jurisdiction. n Id. Moreover, the coUrt stated that n[b]y their action the assessing

28 authorities defeated the remedy of appellee for pursuing his course of law. Under the facts
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1 alleged in the bill appellee had the right to resort to a court of equity." Id.

2 As in the case of A/erich, the FTB, by its fraudulent actions, has prevented Hyatt from

3 obtaining any redress for the injuries inflicted on him.

4 The FTB also too quickly glosses over the effect ofNRS 10.155 (which it erroneously

5 cited as NRS 10.115) on the instant action. In pertinent part, the statute provides that "the legal

6 residence of a person with reference to his ... right to maintain ... any suit at law or in equity,

7 or any other right dependent on residence, is that place where he has been physically present

8 within the state or county, as the case may be, during all of the period for which residence is

9 claimed by him." The FTB would have the Court believe that this statute is restricted to divorce

10 cases, out-of-state tuition, or voting rights even though it has not cited to any authority in

11 support of its restrictive interpretation.

12 Significantly, however, the FTB declared that this statute "relates only to matters where

13 a person's rights depend on the place of his legal residence." (Reply at 5.) Obviously, if Hyatt

14 was a Nevada resident as of September 26, 1991 and beyond, as he claims, he would have an

15 absolute right to invoke the jurisdiction of Nevada's civil justice system against an aggressive

16 out-of-state taxing agency who was tortiously and unconstitutionally attempting to extort taxes

17 from him for income earned in Nevada during the period of his Nevada residency. The statute

18 clearly applies, and Hyatt has every right to have his Nevada residency confirmed by this Court.

19 Casting aside all of the ornaments, the gist of Defendant's position is that Hyatt, by

20 protesting the FTB's notices of proposed assessment in California, has fallen into its clutches

21 from which there is no return until it finishes with him and thereafter releases him to the Board

22 of Equalization. Hyatt, according to the FTB, can move neither forward, backward, nor

23 sideways at least until the FTB concludes its six-plus year "audit/investigation" of him, and the

24 fact that he is a Nevada resident is not relevant because under some ethereal law, Hyatt has

25 became an FTB captive by virtue of his California protest, and cannot run to a Nevada court for

26 protection. "No subject matter jurisdiction in this Nevada court," protests the FTB. "Hyatt is

27 bound to exhaust his administrative remedies in California with the FTB and its parent, the

28 Board of Equalization, before he can pursue relief in Nevada concerning the issue of his
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1 residency and his trumped-up tort claims." All of the foregoing is but symptomatic of the FTB's

2 complex that prevents it from contemplating limitations on its taxing powers. Since its taxing

3 powers are sacrosanct, so are its uses, thereby permitting the FTB to do anything, anywhere, to

4 anyone with impunity.

5 Case law does not support the FTB's claim of exclusivity of subject-matter jurisdiction.

6 In the first place, exhaustion of administrative remedies has no application to this tort case. In

7 the Nevada seminal case of Hansen v. Harrah's, 100 Nev. 60, 64-65, 675 P.2d 394,397 (1984),

8 Hansen was discharged for filing a claim for workmen's compensation. In relevant part, the

9 Hansen court held that "[s]ince botb the cause of action and the remedy are governed by the law

10 of torts, there is no basis for administrative relief within the framework of the state industrial

11 insurance system, and hence no need to exhaust purported administrative remedies as suggested

12 by employers" Again, in the case of Ambassador Ins. Corp. v. Feldman, 95 Nev. 538, 598 P.2d

13 630,631 (1979), the court dispensed with the exhaustion of administrative remedies argument

14 in a defamation case and reversed the district court, ruling that "[s]ince the [insurance]

15 commissioner is powerless to grant the relief appellants seek in their suit, the doctrine of

16 exhaustion of administrative remedies is not applicable." This is a Nevada tort case, and there

17 are no administrative remedies in California which could provide Hyatt with redress for his

18 mJunes.

19 Moreover, there is no law that supports the proposition that if an administrative agency

20 in California commences a tax investigation against a resident of Nevada which includes a

21 residency component, a Nevada court would be required to cede subject matter jurisdiction to

22 California. In fact, the law is to the contrary.

23 In the case of Kas/d v. First Federal, 240 N.W.2d 367, 374 (Wis. 1974), the court

24 observed that "[i]n general ... it can be said that, unless exclusive jurisdiction is given to the

25 administrative agency by statute, a court has subject-matter jurisdiction regardless of whether a

26 litigant ought to exhaust his administrative remedies before submitting his case to the courts."

27 There is no statute in Nevada that provides for an exclusive jurisdiction in an administrative

28 agency of another state, and in the event a Nevada court were to defer to the administrative
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1 jurisdiction of the FTB in California, it would clearly be the result of a discretionary act of

2 comity -- dispensation that is unavailable to the FTB for reasons covered in Hyatt's Opposition

3 to the FTB's Motion. The Kaski court also noted, with respect to the doctrine of primary

4 jurisdiction that it is not a question of power but of comity. Id.

5 The court in Glen Ridge v. Federal Savings & Loan Ins. Corp., 734 S.W.2d 374,378

6 (Tex. App. 1987) rebuffed the argument asking for rev~rsal based upon a failure to exhaust

7 administrative remedies, stating that "the doctrine of exhaustion of remedies is not a

8 jurisdictional rule but is a matter committed to judicial discretion and an exercise of comity

9 only." (Citing Morrison-Knudsen Co., Inc. v. CHG International, Inc., 811 F.2d 1209,1223

10 (9th Cir. 1987). See also, Collins v. Elkay Mining Co., 371 S.E.2d 46,51 (W.Va. 1988)("the

11 doctrine of administrative exhaustion is not jurisdictional in nature: The general requirement of

12 the exhaustion of administrative remedies is not a jurisdictional doctrine, but is a matter of

13 comity, within the discretion of the trial court") (quoting Wiggins v. Eastern Associated Coal

14 Corp., 357 S.E.2d 745 (W.Va. 1987). Moreover, the Supreme Court of New Jersey in Abbott v.

15 Burke, 495 A.2d 376,391 (N.l 1985), in the course of discussing exhaustion concepts, stated

16 "that the preference for exhaustion of administrative remedies is one of convenience, not an

17 indispensable pre-condition." (Quoting Swede v. City of Clifton, 125 A.2d 865 (N.l 1956)).

18 Finally, the court in Kramer v. Horton, 383 N.W.2d 54,59 (Wis. 1986), held that "[t]he

19 exhaustion doctrine applies only when administrative remedies are adequate and readily

20 available. lfthe administrative remedies are patently inadequate, or are adequate in theory but

21 notin practice due to bias or delay, then the basis for applying the exhaustion doctrine does not

22 exist, and one of the exceptions should allow the plaintiffto escape from the clutches of

23 bureaucratic tyranny." Suffice it to say, that in the FTB's six-plus year "investigation" of Hyatt,

24 there is an abundance of evidence of both bias and delay. This Court must enable Hyatt to

25 escape from the tortious tyranny of the FTB!

26 It should be clear as a matter of law that the FTB cannot invoke in Nevada a superior

27 right of subject matter jurisdiction regarding Hyatt's citizenship under any exhaustion doctrine

28 or other concept. Its only recourse would be to ask for comity, a plea akin to a house burglar
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1 caught in the act who thereafter asks the court to grant him the right to have his case heard in his

2 home state where he has greater influence and is better known. As noted above, Hyatt has

3 previously addressed the issue of comity and will not burden the Court with further discussion

4 on the subject here.

5 Interestingly, the FTB accuses Hyatt of filing a "tax case" in Nevada in order to create a

6 barrier to its efforts to tax Hyatt in California by means of either res judicata or collateral

7 estoppel. The simple answer to this accusation is from the FTB's own mouth: "California would

8 not give full faith and credit to a Nevada judgment purporting to determine an action barred

9 under California law." (Motion, at 10.)

10 Finally, the FTB's premise that the Nevada declaratory relief claim is identical to that at

11 issue in the FTB protest proceeding pending in California is also wrong. There are different

12 issues pending in the different forums. The FTB does not have the authority to determine that

13 Hyatt is or is not a Nevada resident. It has authority only to make a preliminary determination

14 as to when Hyatt ceased to be a California resident. Only this Court can determine Hyatt's

15 Nevada residency. For example, the FTB is without authority to determine that Hyatt was and

16 is a Nevada resident after April 2, 1992. The California residency statute defines who is a

17 California resident and then states that all others are California non-residents. See California

18 Revenue & Tax Code § 17014 and 17015. A California non-residency determination is not

19 II ,sufficient. Hyatt needs a Nevada residency determination, which the FTB is unable to provide.

20 V.

21

22

THE FTB CONTINUES TO ARROGANTLY ASSERT THAT IT CAN APPLY
AND ENFORCE CALIFORNIA LAW IN NEVADA, ON NEVADA RESIDENTS,
WITHOUT PERMISSION OR EVEN NOTICE TO NEVADA COURTS.

The FTB's reply goes to great lengths to try to justify its fraudulent and abusive use of

23 its quasi-subpoena power. The FTB's Reply discusses California law and the authority the FTB

24 has under California law to seek information on taxpayers under investigation. (Reply, at 6-9.)

25 The FTB even makes reference to Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure relating to issuance

26 of a subpoena and the Uniform Foreign Deposition Act. (Reply, at 9.) The FTB, however,

27 ignored such statutes. Rather, as set forth in more detail in Hyatt's Opposition and Complaint,

28 the FTB abused its quasi-subpoena power by fraudulently demanding -- without authority to do
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1 so -- that Nevada residents produce information concerning Hyatt. Moreover, this misuse of its

2 quasi-subpoena power is one of the means by which the FTB invaded Hyatt's privacy by

3 revealing very personal and private information about him to newspapers, utility companies,

4 government entities, etc. (pAC, 133, et seq.)

5 Whatever the FTB is empowered to do in California, it does not have such automatic

6 rights in Nevada. A government agency's misuse of its authority, or in this case apparent but

7 false authority, in furtherance of its attempt to collect taxes is tortious.

8 The FTB emphasizes that California law gives it the right to seek depositions within or

9 without the state of California. (Reply, at 9.) It is not the FTB's nor California's prerogative to

10 determine what the FTB can and cannot do in a sister state such as Nevada. Having cited to

11 Nevada's Rules on Civil Procedure and the Uniform Foreign Deposition Act, the FTB knew

12 what was required ifit desired to subpoena Nevada residents or "demand" documents from

13 Nevada residents under the cover of official governmental authority. Nevertheless, it chose not

14 to follow such procedures.

15 The premise of the FTB's lengthy discussion of California law is that the FTB can do

16 what it wants to do, where it wants to do it, and when it wants to do it without the permission of

17 any other lawful authority. In other words, there are no limits on its investigative authority.

18 The FTB can and does use excessive force or other tortious conduct to obtain information from

19 Hyatt or any third-party witness, including the issuance of false and deceptive subpoenas in

20 furtherance of the collection of California taxes. Hyatt alleges the FTB cannot engage in such

21 conduct under Nevada law.4

22 VI. CONTRARY TO THE FTB'S ASSERTION, IT IS BOUND BYNEVADA v:
HALL ANDMIANECKI AND IS LIABLE FOR TORTS COMMITTED IN

23 NEVADA.

24 The FTB' s liability for torts, and corresponding lack of sovereign immunity, in Nevada

4Whether California law authorizing the FTB to conduct investigations immunizes it for
all torts while in California, as the FTB seemingly argues, is doubtful but irrelevant to this motion.

25 based on Nevada v. Hall, 440 U.S. 410, 99 S.Ct. 1182,59 L.Ed. 2d 416 (1979), reh'g denied,

26
27
28
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1 441 U.S. 917, and Mianecki v. District Court, 99 Nev. 93, 658 P.2d 422 (1983), was thoroughly

2 discussed in Hyatt's Opposition. (Opposition, at 20-23.) The FTB now attempts to put a new,

3 and baseless, twist on such precedents in an attempt to avoid their consequences.

4 The FTB cites Sections 820.2 and 860.2 of the California Government Code in asserting

5 that Nevada v. Hall has no application to this case. The FTB reasons that Nevada has no state

6 income tax law, and for that reason this Court must look to California law to determine whether

7 or not immunity in regards to the collection oftaxes by a government agency.

8 First, as discussed below, the California Government Code sections cited by the FTB do

9 not give it immunity to commit torts under the protective guise of tax collecting. Secondly, the

10 FTB intentionally ignores the facts pled in Hyatt's Complaint which must be accepted as true

11 for the purposes of this motion; Namely, the FTB had substantial and significant tortious

12 contacts in and/or directed into Nevada.5

13 Nevada v. Hall unequivocally holds that one state may be held liable in the courts of

14 another state for torts. The FTB cites to other Supreme Court decisions mentioning

15 "insignificant contact" but such cases have no relevance to this analysis. Such cases do not

16 involve a state being sued in a sister state. Rather, the issue in such cases relates to choice of

17 law provisions.6 In short, the FTB cannot ignore Nevada v. Hall by simply asserting that

18 Nevada has no state income tax laws.7

7In fact, Nevada has a taxpayer bill of rights (e.g., NRS 360.291) which is even more
stringent and provides the taxpayer more protections than California law. The FTB therefore again
shows its contempt for Nevada law and Nevada sovereignty by again pretending that it is not
important.

6BradfordElec. Light Co. v. Clapper, 286 U.S. 145 (1932), was a workers compensation
and employment contract case. Application of another state's law was required in part due to the
contract. Allstate Ins. Co. v. Hague, 449 U.S. 302 (1980), was a dispute of choice oflaw stemming
from an insurance coverage case. Neither implicates sovereign immunity nor rebuts, reverses, or
overrides Nevada v. Hall.
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5The FTB also cites to §19504 and 19545 of the California Revenue and Taxation Code
in alleging that the FTB has immunity in carrying out its attempts to collect California state income
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pursue collection of California state income taxes. It gives no immunity to the FTB for tortious
conduct.
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1 For Mianecki, the FTB has no answer so it simply ignores the holding of the Nevada

2 Supreme Court wherein it held that government agencies from sister states do not have

3 immunity for torts committed in Nevada. In Mianecki, the only conduct engaged in by the out

4 of state agency was the negligent placement of a parolee in Nevada. Because such conduct

5 caused damage in Nevada, the Nevada Supreme Court found that Wisconsin was liable for the

6 tortious conduct.

7 Here, the FTB has engaged in, according to Hyatt's Complaint, a series of significant

8 tortious acts in or directed into Nevada. These acts were part of the FTB's attempt to carry out

9 the FTB's decision to pursue collection of taxes from Hyatt. The FTB's decision to pursue

10 collection of taxes from Hyatt is not at issue, but its conduct in implementing its decision is at

11 issue. Hyatt alleges that such conduct was tortious for which the FTB must now answer in a

12 Nevada court. Nevada v. Hall and Mianecki give Hyatt this right.

13 VII. THE FTB DOES NOT HAVE IMMUNITY FOR TORTIOUS CONDUCT.

14 For the first time, the FTB cites to California Government Code Sections 820.2 and

15 860.2. The FTB declares that these code sections give it and its employees immunity. The

16 immunity, however, has no application to the current case.

A.
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Section 820.2 has no application here because Hyatt has not sued an FTB
employee.

Section 820.2 by the very terms quoted in the FTB's reply papers, applies only to public

employees, not governmental agencies such as the FTB. Hyatt has not sued any FTB

employees.

Moreover, such statute applies only to "discretionary" acts of public employees. Such

discretionary act immunity has been specifically limited by California courts to basic policy

decisions. Conduct engaged in by a government employee in carrying out policy decisions is

not immune. Bell v. State of California, 63 Cal.App. 4th 919,929, 74 Cal.Rptr. 2d 541 (1998)

held that state investigators' conduct resulting in a false arrest and other tortious acts was not

immune as it did not amount to "basic policy decisions" and therefore fell outside the ambit of

discretionary acts. Martinez v. City of Los Angeles, 141 F.3d 1373, 1379 (9th Cir. 1998), held

that Section 820.2 protects basic policy decisions but does not protect operational or ministerial
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1 decisions. There, the court explained that state investigators could be held liable for the manner

2 in which the investigation was carried, but not for the decision to pursue the investigation.

3 As this Court is well-aware, only discretionary acts are immune. 0 'Neal v. Annapolis

4 Hospital, 454 N.W.2d 148 (Mich. App. 1990). Specifically, there are limits on what the FTB

5 and its employees may do in furtherance ofthe collection oftaxes once a policy decision has

6 been made to pursue collection from an individual such as Gil Hyatt. Such cases establish that

7 in implementing the policies of an agency such as the FTB, its employees may not engage in

8 tortious conduct.

Board, 183 Ca1.App. 3d 1133,228 Ca1.Rptr.750 (1986), held that the plaintiffs complaint for

In regard to Section 860.2, the literal language ofthe statute makes clear that an

individual cannot sue the FTB in tort for injury caused by the FTB as a result of its "instituting"

a proceeding or an actilln to collect taxes. The case cited by the FTB, Mitchell v. Franchise Tax

negligence, slander of title, and interference with credit relations were all directly based on the

fact that the FTB had instituted an action or proceeding to collect taxes against such individual

and placed a tax lien on such individual's property. In other words, the plaintiff was trying to

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

B. Section 860.2 has no application here because Hyatt's claims are not based
on the FTB implementing a procedure or action to collect taxes. .

8 The FTB has previously stated that this lawsuit in no way affects its ongoing proceeding
in California. (See Affidavit of Terry Collins, attached to the FTB Motion to Quash filed on
February 1999.)

claim.

However, in the instant case, as Hyatt stated first in his original complaint, then his

current First Amended Complaint, and now numerous times in motion practice, this lawsuit in

no way attempts to nor does it interfere with the FTB's proceeding in California relating to the

tax issues. The torts alleged are not based on the fact that the FTB instituted a proceeding or

action to collect taxes. It has a right to do SO.8

Rather, in attempting to collect taxes from Mr. Hyatt, the FTB cannot do so by engaging

sue merely because an action to collect taxes had been instituted allegedly causing damages.
18

The very fact that the FTB initiated an action against an individual cannot be the basis of a tort
19

20
21

22

23

24

25

26
27

28
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1 in tortious conduct. Just as a peace officer cannot enforce an arrest warrant with the use of

2 excessive force or other undue means, the FTB cannot implement its policy decision to pursue

3 taxes from Hyatt through excessive force, intimidation, or other tortious means.

4 While there is little case law interpreting Section 860.2, analogous provisions of the

5 California Government Code giving immunity to government agencies and their employees for

6 "instituting judicial or administrative proceedings" have been interpreted as giving immunity for

7 the act of filing or instituting the action, but not for torts committed by employees while

8 implementing the decision to pursue such an action. In short, the decision to initiate the

9 proceeding or action cannot be challenged, but tortious conduct engaged in while the proceeding

10 or action is pending is actionable.
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Here, [Plaintiff]' s allegations, go beyond the contention that the LAPD
officers acted improperly in deciding to seek his arrest. He alleges they
acted negligently in conducting the investigation ... , and they caused his
arrest and imprisonment in Mexico.

Martinez, 141 F.3d at 1379. The plaintiff in Martinez therefore was entitled to pursue his tort

claims. Id., see also Bell, 63 Cal.App. 4th at 929 (held no immunity under Cal. Govt. Code

§ 821.6 to state investigators for conduct in executing a search warrant.)

As has been its practice, the FTB attempts to misconstrue the language of Section 860.2.

It asserts without explanation or citation to authority that the statute means ~ action taken is

immune, thereby ignoring the plain language stating that it is the "institution" of a proceeding or

action which is immune. In any event, whether the FTB can commit torts in California, under

California law, while collecting taxes is not germane to this case. As set forth above, under

Nevada v. Hall and Mianecki, the FTB can and will be held liable for torts directed at Nevada,

causing damage in Nevada, aimed at a resident of Nevada.

Try as it might by incessantly repeating its theme, the FTB cannot make this a tax case

or case of an individual attempting to interfere with tax collection. While the FTB cannot be

held liable for its decision to seek California state income taxes from Gil Hyatt, it can be held

liable for its excesses and intimidation in the form of fraud, invasion of privacy, abuse of

process, etc. as alleged by Hyatt. The FTB can collect its taxes, if any are owed, but it also must

pay for its torts if so ordered by a Nevada court.
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(702) 38.5-2500

FAX (702) 38.5-2086
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1 VIII. CONCLUSION.

Thomas K. Bourke
One Bunker Hill, 8th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071-1092
(213) 623-1092

Attorneys for Plaintiff

2 This Court has subject matter jurisdiction to hear and resolve all claims asserted by

3 Hyatt in this action, the FTB has no immunity in Nevada for the t-ortious conduct it commits in

4 or directs into Nevada. This case must be decided on its merits at trial.

5 Respectfully submitted this z;L- day of April, 1999.
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REP
THOMAS R. C WILSON, ESQ. .
Nevada State Bar # 1568
MATTHEW C. ADDISON, ESQ.
Nevada State Bar # 4201
BRYAN R. CLARK, ESQ.
Nevada State Bar #4442
McDONALD CARANO WILSON McCUNE
BERGIN FRANKOVICH & HICKS LLP
2300 West Sahara Avenue, Suite 1000
Las Vegas, Nevada 89102
Telephone (702) 873-4100

Attorneys for Defendants

/""-

DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

GILBERT P. HYATT

Plaintiff,

vs.

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, and DOES I-
100 , inclusive

Defendants.

*****

Case No.
Dept. No.
Docket No.

A3 82999
XVIII

DEFENDANT' S RESPONSE TO
PLAINTIFF' S SURREPL Y

FILED UNDER SEAL

Date of Hearing: 5/10/99

Plaintiff continues to obfuscate and makes new, incorrect statements in his proposed Surreply

brief If the Court is inclined to consider that brief, Defendant respectfully requests the Court also

consider this response thereto.

LACK OF SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION MAY BE RAISED AT ANY TIME

In its Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings, the FTB has challenged this Court s exercise of

subject matter jurisdiction. 

~~. 

Motion at lines 24-28:

The Plaintiff is currently engaged in "scorched earth" discovery
against the FTB as to matters for which the Nevada Court has no
subject matter jurisdiction, claims which are not properly pled, issues
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pel__ ilg in an ongoing California administl"Llve proceeding, and
claims which are barred under Nevada and 

California law. (Emphasis
added).

Plaintiff spends most of his proposed Surreply arguing over whether the FTB' s motion is

proper and what the standard is to decide the motion. Contrary to Plaintiff s arguments, lack of

subject matter jurisdiction may be raised at any time.

Nev.R.Civ.Pro. Rule 12(b)(1) authorizes a motion to dismiss for lack of subject matter

jurisdiction. Rule 12 (h)(3) further provides:

Whenever it appears by suggestion of the parties or otherwise that the
court lacks jurisdiction of the subject matter, the court shall dismiss
the action.

The Nevada Supreme Court has held that the absence of subject matter jurisdiction is never

waived and generally may be brought to the court' s attention at any time and in almost any manner.

Meinholdv. Clark County School District. 89 Nev. , 59 506 P.2d 420 422 cert. denied. 414 Us.

943 (1973). In fact, it is within the inherent powers of all courts to inquire into their own jurisdiction

and to determine if jurisdiction over the subject matter exists. In re: Estate of Singleton. 26 Nev. 106

Ill 64 P. 513 (1901). Where a court believes a doubt exists as to its jurisdiction, the court has a

duty to raise and decide the issue sua sponte Phillips v. Welch. 11 Nev. 187 (1876).

Although the Nevada Supreme Court apparently has not addressed the precise issue, some

federal courts have permitted a defending party to raise a lack of subject matter jurisdiction on a Rule

12(c) motion for judgment on the pleadings. See Wright Miller. Federal Practice and Procedure:

Civil 2d 1350 at page 200 and $ 1367 at page 515: "

...

Rule 12(h)(3) states that whenever it

appears that the court lacks jurisdiction over the subject matter the action may be dismissed, which,

of course, means that the defense may be raised on a motion under Rule I2( c)." The FTB' s use of

Rule 12(c) to bring its motion in this case is appropriate given the language in Nev.R.Civ.Pro. Rule

- ~
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12(h)(3) allowing l,,-.~ of subject matter jurisdiction to be raiscu by a mere "suggestion of the parties

or otherwise.

There are two types of challenges to subject matter jurisdiction: facial and factual. A facial

attack argues that the allegations in the complaint are insufficient to show that the court has

jurisdiction over the subject matter of the case. If the complaint does not properly invoke the court'

jurisdiction, then the complaint is defective, and, unless the deficiency is cured, a motion to dismiss

must be granted regardless of the actual existence of subject matter jurisdiction. A factual attack

challenges the court s actual lack of jurisdiction over the subject matter, a defect that may exist

despite the formal sufficiency of the allegations in the complaint. See generally. Wright Miller

1350 at pages 211-212.

Here, this Court s lack of subject matter jurisdiction appears on the face of the complaint.

See.

5: ... (1) This is an action for inter alia, declaratory
relief; (2) substantial issues of public policy are
implicated concerning the sovereignty of the State of
Nevada and the integrity of its territorial boundaries 
opposed to governmental agencies of another state
who enter Nevada in an effort to extraterritorially,
arbitrarily and deceptively enforce their policies, rules
and regulations on residents of Nevada in general, and
Plaintiff Gilbert P. Hyatt in particular;... 

7: Plaintiff, by this action, seeks: (I) declaratory relief
under NRS 30. 010 et seq. to confirm Plaintiff's status
as a Nevada resident effective as of September 26
1991 and continuing to the present and
correspondingly, his non-residency during said period
in California.

The prayer for judgII!ent on Plaintiff's First Cause of Action is:

For judgment declaring and confirming that plaintiffis a bona fide resident of the State
of Nevada effective as of September 26, 1991 to the present; 
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Foi J ..tdgment declaring that the FTB has no lav..lul basis for continuing to investigate
plaintiff in Nevada concerning his residency between September 26, 1991 through
December 31 , 1991 or any other subsequent period down to the present, and
declaring that the FTB had no right or authority to propound or otherwise issue a
Demand to Furnish Information" or other quasi-subpoenas to Nevada residents and

businesses seeking information concerning plaintiff.

These are not just facial pleading defects. The defects are factual defects that go to the essential

substance of the complaint. This Court does not, in fact, have subject matter jurisdiction

notwithstanding Plaintiff's conclusory legal allegations and argument to the contrary.

The party asserting jurisdiction has the burden of proving that subject matter jurisdiction

exists. Wright Miller. 1350 at page 226. While the complaint will be construed broadly and

liberally, the Court accepts only the well-plead factual allegations as true for purposes of deciding the

motion, not conclusory or legal allegations. Argumentative inferences favorable to the pleader "will

not be drawn. at pages 218-220.

Although the FTB' s motion was labeled as a Rule I2( c) motion for judgment on the

pleadings, its title could just as easily have included a motion to dismiss under Rule 12(h)(3). As the

FTB pointed out at page 3 of its Reply:

The instant Motion tests subject matter jurisdiction which cannot be
waived (See. NRCP 12(h) (3)) and raises the issue of failure to state
claims upon which relief can be granted which is appropriate either
before answering or in a motion for judgment on the pleadings. (See.
NRCP 12(h)(2)). (Emphasis in original).

The failure to include a motion to dismiss for lack of subject matter jurisdiction under Rule 12(h)(3)

in the title of the motion is a mere matter of label over substance.

. Whatever the label, the inquiry is the same: assuming the truth of all of Plaintiff's factual

allegations (not his self-serving conclusory and legal allegations which permeate the complaint), has

Plaintiff stated claims over which this Court may grant relief? In this regard, a Rule 12(c) motion for

judgment on the pleadings raises the same challenge as a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim;
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, both assume ..Je well-pleaded factual allegations in t...; complaint are true. Federal Civil

Procedure Before Trial 9:198 at page 45 (1998); Wright Miller $ 1367 at pages 514-517

(defendant may assert both a lack of subject matter jurisdiction and failure to state a claim upon which

relief can be granted under Rule 12(c) because under Rule 12(h) both defenses are preserved;

regardless of the form of the motion, the court applies the same standard). For all the reasons

previously stated by the FTB , when Plaintiff's factual allegations are examined (not his self-serving

conclusory assertions), it is clear that no claim against the FTB upon which this Court can grant relief

is stated. Judgment on the pleadings is therefore appropriate.

Plaintiff cites Bernardv. Rockhill DeveloDment Co.. 103 Nev. 132, 734 2d 1238 (1987) as

precluding the FTB' s motion because it is labeled a Rule 12( c) motion and the FTB has not admitted

all of Plaintiff's allegations in its Answer. Contrary to Plaintiff's argument Bernard does not

preclude the Court from considering the FTB' s motion.

First, as previously shown, the FTB' s motion challenges this Court' s subject matter

jurisdiction, which was not at issue in Bernard. Also as previously shown, this Court has the inherent

duty to determine if it has subject matter jurisdiction. And, the FTB has the right to raise a lack of

subject matter jurisdiction "at any time" under Rule 12(h)(3).

The Bernard opinion cited to Wright Miller $ 1367 at page 510 for the proposition: "The

motion for a judgment on the pleadings only has utility when all material allegations of fact are

admitted in the pleadings and only questions of law remain." While that is a correct quotation fi-om

Wright & Miller, the statement is not completely dispositive. See

g.g,. 

Wright Miller $ 1367 

pages 514-517 cited above. In addition, the Bernard opinion also cited to Section 1368 of Wright

& Miller. That section states, in pertinent part at page 523:

Although a moving party, for purposes of the motion, concedes the
accuracy of the factual allegations in his adversary s pleading, he does
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not -milt other assertions that constitute con"'1usions of law , legally
impossible facts, or matters that would not be admissible in evidence
at trial. (citations omitted).

That is the posture of the FTB' s motion: assuming the truth of Plaintiff's factual allegations

Plaintiffhas failed to state claims over which this Court has subject matter jurisdiction. The FTB did

not have to admit to all of Plaintiff's allegations in order to bring its motion. See also Wright 

Miller 1370 at page 538:

In considering motions under Rule 12(c), courts frequently indicate
that a party moving for a judgment on the pleadings impliedly admits
the truth of his adversary s allegations and the falsity of his own
assertions that have been denied by his adversary. These implied
admissions are effective only for purposes of the motion and do not
in any way bind the moving party in other contexts or constitute a
waiver of any of the material facts that will be in issue if the motion is
denied. (Citations omitted).

PLAINTIFF' S SURREPLY MISSCITES NEVADA v. HALL

At page 14, lines 13- 14 of his proposed Surreply, Plaintiff argues:

Nevada v. Hall unequivocally holds that one state may
be held liable in the courts of another state for torts.

Contrary to what Plaintiff would have this Court think Nevada v. Hall. 440 u.S. 410, reh '

denied, 441 u.S. 917 (1979), does not "unequivocally" hold any such thing. The majority opinion

contains an important footnote that qualifies the entire decision. Plaintiff ignores that footnote:

California s exercise of jurisdiction in this case poses
no substantial threat to our constitutional system of,
cooperative federalism. Suits involving traffic
accidents occurring outside of Nevada could hardly
interfere with Nevada s capacity to fulfill its own
sovereign responsibilities. We have no occasion, in
this case, to consider whether different state policies
either of California or of Nevada, might require a

,. different analysis or a different result. 440 Us. at 424
n.24.
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F or this Co..... ( to exercise subject matter jurisdiction in LU.l.S case would constitute a substantial

threat to our constitutional system of cooperative federalism in that it would interfere with

California s capacity to fulfill its own sovereign responsibilities, namely to perform its administrative

responsibilities to determine whether or not Plaintiff was a permanent resident of California and

subject to California s tax on income. Accordingly, this Court must dismiss Plaintiff's complaint for

all the reasons previously stated by FTB.

Dated this day of April, 1999.

#11478.

Respectfully submitted
McDonald Carano Wilson McCune
Bergin Frankovich & Hicks LLP

Attorneys for Defendants
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CERTIFICATE OF SER 

\- ...

I hereby certify that I am an employee of McDonald Carano Wilson McCune Bergin

Frankovich & Hicks LLP., and that I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing

DEFENDANT' S RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFF' S SURREPLY via Facsimile to (702) 385-2086

and by U. S. Mail on this bl:b-day of April 1999, upon the following:

Thomas L. Steffen, Esq.
Mark A. Hutchison, Esq.
Hutchison & Steffen
8831 W. Sahara Ave.
Las Vegas, NY 89117

and by depositing the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid thereon to the numbers noted

below, upon the following:

Felix Leatherwood, Esq.
Deputy Attorney General
Attorney General' s Office
300 South Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90013

Thomas K. Bourke, Esq.
60 I W. Fifth Street, 8th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071

~~.

An Employee of McDonald Carano Wilson
McCune Bergin Frankovich & Hicks LLP
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Hyatt vs.FfB 

0001 

0002 

I CASE NO 98·A.'82999 
2 DEPAllTMENT XVlil 

3 DISllUCT COURT 

4 CI.AllK COUNTY, NEV ADA 
5 -<>Oo-
6 
7 GILBERT P HYATT. 

8 Plaintiff, 

9 vs. 

10 FRANCHISE TAX BOARD OF 

THE STA TE OF CALIFORNIA, 
II 

Defendant. 
12 
13 
14 

) 
) 
) 
) REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT 
) 
) OF 

) 
) PROCEEDING 

) 
) 
) 

BEFORE THE HONORABLE NANCY SAITTA. DISTRICT NOOE 
15 

16 

17 

WEDNESDAY,APRIL07, 1999 

10:00 a.m. 

18 APPEARANCES: 
19 For the Plaintiff: THOMAS L STEFFEN, ESQ. 

JOHN T. STEFFEN, ESQ. 

20 TIIOMAS ll BOURKE, ESQ. 

DONALD J. KUU., ESQ. 

21 
For the Defendant: TIIOMAS IL C. Wll.SON II, ESQ. 

22 JAMES W. BRADSHAW, ESQ. 

GEORGE M. TAKENOUCHI, ESQ. 
23 FELIX LEATHERWOOD, ESQ. 
24 
25 Rq,or1ed by: Karen G. Mell, CCR No. 412 

ALL·AMElllCAN COURT REPORTERS (702)2«>-4394 

I I.AS VEGAS, CI.AllKCOUNTY, NV.; WED, APRIL07, 1999 

2 10:00 am. 
3 -oOo-
4 PROCEEDINGS 
5 THE COURT: This is Hyatt 'W:l"IIIS California 
6 Stale FranchiJe Tax Board. This is the defendant's 
7 motion for judgment plcad~•-
8 You may rest assured, all of you, that I haw 
9 spent countlca houn read~ evaydiq thal you haw 
10 prepared. And the emphasis - on purpoec jlllt 1hen, 
11 _, what I'm SOO. ID ask you ID do, pleaK lmcp your 
12 argumaa brief. What I genorally aok peoplc ID do in 
13 this type of situation, highlight or cmpbasizie for ""' 
14 lhooe lllallen thal you fccl are moat impoctarL, and 
I S tn1st me when I say I haw read all the plead~& u 
16 -11 u the cue law, the volwninoua cue law that was 

17 submiaecl in support of your ~-
18 So with that in mind, Defenoe, would you like 
19 ID start, plcaK. 
20 Mil Wll.SON: Thank you, Your Hotu-. My name 
21 is Thomas Wilaon. I'm Nevada CGW!lel for Fill. Let""' 
22 imoduce Jim Bnd&baw, who ai., ii; George Takenouchi, 
23 Deputy Attorney General from California; and Felix 
24 Lealhenw>odai.i. 
25 THE COURT: Good morni,.i, and -tco...... 

ALL·AMEJllCAN COURT REPOll~ (702)2«>-4394 

Condenselt! ™ 

Page 98 
0003 

Page 98 
0004 

Mil Wll.SON: Your Honor, if I may, I'm goq 
2 ID put this on the table for so~ ID put my papers 
3 on. And I lal,w thal you have bocn inundared with a 
4 stack of papen, and I don't ~,:end ID revisit those. 
5 All I inlaxl ID do this m<>m'r.g is ID cry and provide 
6 some practical, if thal's the ,.-;,rd, context for the 
7 reasons why -·re~ and the history of this case, 
8 and [ don't pn:p.:,se ID revisit the cases or beat up on 
9 what already has bocn the subject of an awful lot of 
IO alliomion on paper. 
11 Mil. T. STEFFEN: Counsel, while you're havi~ 
12 a sip of warer -- may I, Your Honor, ask ,f the 
13 plaintiff's request for the fil~ of the surrcply and 
I 4 the dcfendanl' s request for response therelD will both 
I 5 be consideRd by the Court? 
16 THE COURT: Both arc go~ ID be considered. 
17 I'm prepared ID go forward with that. 
18 Mil T. STEFFEN: Thank you. 
19 Mil Wll.SON: I'm glad - have warer. Lawyers 
20 arc like plants, Your Honor, and they have the same 
21 proa:ss of evapolranspiration. lnslud of taking the 
22 waller out of the ground and letting the sun take it, 
23 why, - talk a lot, and I apologi:z,e for that. 
24 1liE COURT: Prec*IY the same conc:epL I 
25 believe you. 

ALL·AMEJllCAN COURT REPORTERS (702)2«>-4394 

Mil Wll.SON: Your Honor, this mal:ler, of 
2 course, as you obeerved a moment ago, arises on the 
3 defcndanl' 1 motion for lack of -- ID be diamiued for 
4 laclt of subject maaa- jurisdiction, and I really want 
S ID adclrea broadly the two par1s ID that. One is the 
6 1,nt came of action for which the plaintiff 1C1Cks 
7 certain doclaralory relief; and the accond part, on the 
8 tort c:auaea of action. 
9 This caK aroc because a ~-tj,.,., 

IO California reaidem, Mr. Hyaa, mowd ID Nevada, which 
11 ia a--~ stale. And there's nothing wrons with 
12 1bat, and that'• lal,wn as tax avoidance. And the 
13 iaouc, of counc, ii wherl he became domiciled ~ and 
14 whether he-~ as a maaa-of permanent residence 
IS dlll"q the critic.al period of time, which 1C1C1D1 ID be 
16 Seplanbcr 26th of '91 ID April the 3rd of '92. And 

17 wherl he - ~ in the permanent residence and whether 
18 hia praence in California waa m,:rely lrllnlitory and 
19 temporary or whether it waa the olher way around, thal 
20 really is the factual question which is the subject of 
21 the adminialraliw proccu in California. And - haw 
22 par1s of two years which are in c:ontroveny, of coune, 
23 the lalla' part of '91 and the earlier part of 1992. 
24 Mr. Hyatt filed two protats in the 
25 adminialraliw proccu. He edered an appearance, if 

ALL·AMEJllCAN COURT llE.POR~ (702)2«>-4394 

April 7, 1999 

!'age 98 

1,..98 

All-American Court Reporters 702/240-4393 Page 98 - Page 9f 
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0005 

0006 

1 you will, and filed a protest on June the 20th of 1996 
2 for that part of the n:sidency audit, an IISICUfflCl1I 
3 that was levied for 1991. Then, on October 20 of '97, 
4 he filed a protest for that portion of the year of I 992 
5 which is in controversy. Those were filed with the 
6 California FTB, or Franchise Tax Board, as it's 
7 called. 
8 Two·and·a·half months after his protest of 
9 October 20 of '97, he filed on January the 6th of '98, 
IO just last year, his Complaint in this Nevada Court 
11 sec~ relief. And I had second thoughts about 
12 bringq boards this momq because, A, you've read 
13 the briefs and, B, we're not arguq to a jury, but on 
14 that board is simply the prayer that the plaintiff has 
IS made as~ for a declaratory judgment and as~ for, 
16 I guess, certain injunctive relief. 
17 And, of course, by that, he seeks a judgment 
18 confinnq that he, Mr. Hyatt, is a bona fide resident 
19 of this state effective as of September the 26th of 91 
20 forward to this date. And he aska for judgment 
21 declaring that the FTB has no lawful basis for 
22 continuq to investigate him •• that is, the n:sidency 
23 audit in Nevada •• for the same period of time or any 
24 other subsequent period and dee~ that the FT8 had 
25 no right or authority to propound or othcrwiac issue a 

AU.·AMER.ICAN COUR.T llEPOR.TEltS (702)240-4394 

I demand to furnish information or other what the 
2 plaintiff calls quasi subpoenas to Nevada residents 
3 -icing information concaning. 
4 lb: first part of the prayer, of counc, 
S raixa a question about the significance of that kind 
6 of declaratory judgment with California's 
7 administrative process and whether, as a practical 
8 mallicr, it becomes cnitled to full faith and cn,dit 
9 under the U.S. Constitution and thereby would be 
IO preemptive of the FT8 or the Stue of California's 
11 jurisdiction to dclaminc and reaokoe the residency 
12 issue which - the subject of the audit. 
13 Thia would mean that they could not in the 
14 administrative process or by the Board of Equalization, 
IS which reviews thole decisions by the FT8 - or cvm a 
I 6 California Superior Court could not review and 
17 adjudiClle that question, given full faith and cn,dit. 
18 And, of counc, he a1ao ad~ the court cae. 
19 Now, Mr. Hyatt, of ooune, indicalleS that 
20 this is a tort CIIIC and a ·· a tort CIIIC in Nevada and 
21 a oeparall: tax CUC in California. 111eff' S 10111C 

22 confuaion, I lhink, """'-1 the tort c:au.s of action 
23 and Ibo residency issue for which he seeks declaralory 
24 judgmm. 
25 And ..., know that pennlllWD residency is what 

AU.·AMElllCAN COUR.T llEPORTEltS (702)240-4394 
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I domicile is. One can have multiple residences, only 
2 one can be a domicile, as the Court knows. You've seen 
3 litigation mMq stales, usually tryq to &hare in the 
4 stale taxes where one domicile in one state is --=!thy 
S and has a home in Florida and maybe a home in Montana, 
6 and so all the stales decide they want to get in and 
7 participate in the largess at the taxpayer's death and 
8 litigate where he was domiciled. That's not unusual, 
9 but I suppose it's similar to this case. 
IO What the dcf ense is troubled by is the nexus 
11 betv.un the declaratory judgment with n:spect to 
12 residency and it's relevancy to the tort issue. And we 
13 arc told in Plaintifr s opposition to our motion for 
14 judgment that the tort issues arc U1CXlricably 
IS intcrtwinod, if I recall the word, with the tort 
16 action. They're one and the same, and they really 
17 can't be separated. 
18 I've always been of the view that the law was 
19 quite clear that even a tourist could sue for tortious 
20 conduct in a diff= state. And certainly one who 
21 has a home here who may not be domiciled here can sue. 
22 I'm never thought that one had to be either a resident 
23 to sue when suffering tortious conduct or, even more, 
24 be domiciled here to sue for tortious conduct. Yet, 
2S that seems to be what the plaintiff is sayq in 
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I arguing that there is some inextricable intcr!wining of 
2 the two causes of action where you can't really have 
3 one without the other. 
4 I frankly don't understand that. If one has 
S auffCffi! tortious conduct and is aggrieved by it, is 
6 emotionally harmed by it, is cmbammcd by it because 
7 that conduct somehow affected the plaintiff's circle of 
8 friends or acquainlances or othcn, business asrociares 
9 whom he knows where he has a residence, whether he's 
IO domiciled in the residence or not, the question of 
11 residence would be relevant to damages, it .ans to 
12 me. 
13 If one ia not a resiclem, then I auppoee you 
14 question whether or not there really is a circle of 
IS friends and business asrociares and the lilcc who 
I 6 becoming aware of an invatigalion, that it's been such 
17 an egregious~ maul pain and auff~, 
18 if you will, that you claim 10,n,: consequence of the 
19 egregious conduct which you claim is tortioua. And so 
20 you establiah residency and thereby establishing an 
21 envirorm>enl of friends and acquaintances whole view of 
22 you has been di.miniahcd and, therefore, you sue for 
23 IIICIU1 anguish. 
24 I suppose you could argue that theory, but 
25 that's not to say that it's jurisdicuon. Thal' s not 
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I to say that you have to be a resident to sue. It's not 
2 to oay that you have to be a domicile to sue. It 
3 simply means that the plaimff can take the witness 
4 stand if the C.ourt has not dismissed the claims of 
5 tortious conduct and llostify to why he was emotionally 
6 damaged or aggrieved or embarrassed or whatever the 
7 circumstances are for which he seeks monetary damages. 
8 Doesn't requ~ declaratory judgment at all. 
9 It' 1 a simple question of fact going to the 
10 question of whether or not he has '-n damaged by the 
11 egregious conduct. So I am perplexed, to say the 
12 least, that wc have it argued that we have aom.c: 
13 inextricable combination of the two that defies their 
14 separation. 
15 Hyatt's prayer in the fint cause of action 
16 is indeed tdli~. it seems to me, because in the first 
1 7 claim. for relief it would decree that California has no 
18 power of authority to inqu~ or investigate Nevada at 
19 all, which is to say that one state may not investigate 
20 in another without the other stab:'s authority. 
21 The 13th paragraph of the Complaint raises 
22 some intcres~ concepts that relate to California's 
2 3 power to investigate as a m.c:mber of a union, 
24 constitutionally, of other states, all of whom have 
25 certain aovereign powers. In paragraph 13, why, the 
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I fide resident of the Stale of Nevada effective from 
2 September 26, 1991 to the pn:sent. This, of course, 1s 
3 the •• I haven't gotten to the prayer yet, which is on 
4 the- board, but this is a prelim ID the prayer on what 
5 Plairdf seeks. But then Plaimiff goes on to oeek a 
6 judgment declaring that the FTil 's extraterritonal 
7 investiga.t.ory excunions into Nevada •· that's rather 
8 colorful lquage, but the oensc of it is clear •• and 
9 the pacition of quasi subpoenas •• tllOK are documents 
10 oeeking information •• ID Nevada residem without 
11 approval from a Nevada court or governmental agency as 
12 alleged above to be without authority and violative of 
13 Nevada's aovereignty and IICrritorial integrity. 
14 And you see the prayer of the Complaint which 
15 seeks judgment accordi~ly. 
16 This is California's interstate inquiry. Of 
17 and by itself it is not a tort. It's necessary to the 
18 relationship amo~ the states. It's necessary to 
19 California's exercise·· any state's exercise of its 
20 taxing authority, and that's the ability to audit and 
21 verify. States do that in other states without the 
22 need for obtaining govcmmerul or Court permission to 
23 emr the adjoining state and make inquiry. 
24 What California has sought to do is to verify 
25 Mr. Hyatt's pennanenl residency in this state. That 
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1 plaintiff alleges that he is informod and believes and 
2 alleges that the F11I never sought permission from a 
3 Nevada C.ourt or any Nevada govcrnmaital agency to ocnd 
4 1Uch, q"""', "quasi 1Ubpoenas," cloee quote, ido 
5 Nevada where, induced by the authoritatiw appearance 
6 of the inquisitions, many Nevada residents and business 
7 entities did respond with answ,:n and information 
8 concerning Plaintiff. 
9 Now, that's to say that if the Stale of 
IO California is going to oeek information in dm -
11 in fulfillmem of its taxing obligationl lo delaminc 
12 whochcr or not one ia a resident and, if IO, ia 111bject 
[ 3 for taxes and, if IO, how much, lhe Stale of California 
14 has ID oeek approval from a Nevada Court or 10me Nevada 
I 5 governm.c:iul agency in order ID do 10. And I find that 
16 perplexing. I don't undenland it, and that's tally 
I 7 unique, it oocms ID me, in the relalionohip of 
18 10vereign states who enjoy a lllnlchlff of c:ooponliw 
19 federalism, I guea • it's called in the texts, which 
20 defines the relatiolllhip ~ - which indeed are 
21 aeparaiely 10vereign but mverthcleu are co-equal and 
22 coexisu:nt in a federal union. 
23 But Plairdf goes on at paragraph 3 2 of hia 
24 Complaint to request a juclgJnax of dm Court cleclarq 
25 and confirming Plaintiff's statua • a full-time, bona 
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I is, whether he's domiciled in Nevada and his presence 
2 in California during the subject period of time, 
3 September 26, '91 to April 3, '92 - whether his 
4 pn,sena, in California was simply for aome transitory 
5 or =nporary purpose or whether he really remained 
6 domiciled in California and his pruence in Nevada was 
7 for 10me transitory or llemporary pwpoae and 
8 notwithstanding that he had purchased a hom.c: here. 
9 I might say that the notion that one has to 
10 set goVfflllllallal approval for a sovcn:ign's activity in 
11 anodier s1a11e would have rather inlioresting 
12 implicaDono for the SW. of Nevada becauc, • the 
13 Court knDws and just about cvaybody in Nevada kmwa, 
14 ia that &aming ia legaliaod in this stab:, and for a 
15 long, long period of time now, for many, many yean, 
16 it' 1 been regulall:d by the Nevada er.un;,. Conlrol Board 
17 and its ..,;or body, the er.un;,. Commission. 
18 Thoee two edities are governmerul agencies. 
19 They exercise a aovereign po'M:r and responsibility of 
20 the SW., and part of their job ia to determine under 
21 the statutory ~ who ia and who is not suitable to 
22 be awarded a gaming liceme. This involves inquiry out 
23 of llalle. Out-of· stab: investon invest in Nevada 
24 cainol. Whelhl:r one ia a Nevada resident or one is a 
25 resident of another stall:, they haw to appear for 
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I licensure. They are investigated. Their applications 
2 are verified. All kinds of investigation goes on out 
3 of ltalle ID c1etennine suitability, financial 
4 relationships, other relationships, the suitability of 
5 the people with whom the proposed licensee does 
6 business or associata with. Ancl as the Court would 
7 probably take judicial notice, 10metimcs g~ 
8 licenses are denied and IOmttimcs g~ li=-s are 
9 revokccl because one is not suitable for liccnsure. Or 
IO one 15 not suitable ID retain a g~ lioenoe, and 
11 it's revoked. 
12 That ,nquiry and the exercise of that 
13 &0vercign power is based upon an inquiry. The Fl1I 
14 calls theirs a residence audit to delmnine where 
I 5 somebody really lives. The Gamq Board, I don't think 
I 6 they call it an audit, I think they just call what it 
I 7 is, an investigation. But I must say that's a 
18 sovereign exercise of Nevada's power, and I've never 
19 heard of either of those entities going to a foreign •• 
20 another state's courts or government agencies to make 
21 application ID conduct an investigation, which 
22 oftentimes is done confidentially or in accrct or 
2 3 without any no1Dricty. 
24 It's for this reason, the attempt to preempt, 
25 if you will, by a declaratory judgment that the 
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I defendant raises the question of subject matter 
2 juriJdiction. I know that its motion was captioned the 
3 Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings, and I know there 
4 was a reference to Nlt.CP 12(c), but the motion is clear 
5 under Section A on page 5, up frori. And that is that 
6 Plaintiff's declaratory action must be dismiucd 
7 because the Court lacks subject matter juriJdiction. 
8 NR.CP 12(b)(l), well, if you've read it, I 
9 don't need to talk about it. But Nlt.CP 12(h)(3) is very 
10 clear, wi,ai.,va- it appean by suggestion of the partieo 
11 or otherwiae. ~ informally that the Court lacks 
12 juriadic:lion of the subject malla', the C".aurt lhall 
13 dismia the action. That means the C".aurt can do it ma 
14 llpOIR without the benefit of motion or how the 
15 q.-ion might olherwilc be raiacd. 
16 The FTB iuue, California's issue, baa ID do 
17 wilh wbdher thac is income which lhould be taxable in 
18 California, and as I said before, where one is 
19 domiciled and where Mr. Hyatt is domiciled d~ the 
20 period in question, and whether, as staled by the 
21 pladiff in its C.omplaint, if he wu in California 
22 only for llemporary or transitory pwpooes while 
23 domiciled in Nevada or whelh<:r it's the oil..- way 
24 around. It's a question of fact. 
25 As I said, Mr. Hyatt wu a long-time resident 
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I of California while he developed his computer chip 
2 lloehnology, and it was finally patented, and there's 
3 nothing '"""'11 with moving from California to a tax·frcc 
4 state to avoid California taxes. It's a question-of we 
5 know he acquired a rental apartment, the auditor has 
6 raised issues as to whether he's lived in at, l>ow 
7 frequently he'• been there, or whether his trips to 
8 California were only tcmporary or transitory or more 
9 permanent. Ancl the auditor conducted her audit, and 
IO &he reached the conclusions &he reached. 
11 They call those residence audits in 
12 California, and their purpose is to c!etcrmine, as I 
13 say, where one', domicile is and whether ones presence 
14 was transitory or temporary, and it's subject ID review 
I 5 by the FTB It's also subject ID review by the 
16 California Board of Equalization, and it's subject ID 
17 appeal to the California Superior Coun. As I 
18 indicated, after protating and entcnng the 
I 9 administrative process, why, this Complaint was filed 
20 two·and·a·half yean after the protat that was filed 
21 for the second year, and this Complaint was filed a 
22 little over a year ago •• I say, two·and·a·half months; 
23 I misspoltc. The second audit was concluded, I think. 
24 in October of 1997, and this action was filed in·· on 
25 January the 6th of 1998. 
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I So we have an ~oing administrative process 
2 requestcd by the taxpayer, the plaintiff, who has filed 
3 protcsts ID the audit concluaions for both yean and 
4 who, after filing a second protcst two-and-a-half 
5 months latcr, filed this action for declararory 
6 judgment and is seeking a judgment that California 
7 can't invcstigaie Hyatt's residency in Nevada at all 
8 and can't inquire and seek information of Nevada 
9 residents wilh n:spcct to bis residency in Nevada and 
IO for the - of a declaratory judgma,t with respect 
11 ID that residency for which Mr. Hyatt could then go to 
12 California and aay, "You've &ot ID 1ive this judgma,t 
13 full faith and credit. It has the effect of 
14 res judicata, and you can't disturb it under the 
15 constitutional ~ of res judicam. • 
16 That administrative proceu is still 
17 pending. As I say, it wu initialal by bis protcs1S 

18 when they were filed. He can punue that process. He 
19 can pursue his review ID the State Board of 
20 Equalization and judicial review in California, if he 
21 lib:s. 
22 I guea the question before this Court is 
23 whether it baa subject matter jurisdiction over the 
24 administrative proc:cu of another sister &0ven:ign 
25 ltalle which ii really engaged in one of its moot 
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1 important sovereign responsibilities, and that is the 1 We're talkq about injunction and declaratory relief 
2 collection of revenue and lo cletaminc what, if 1111)', 2 with rapcc:tive fundamenlal baste sovereign nghts of a 
3 taxes are o~ by a present or f onner Calif omia 3 •~ IWle be~ing to the same union they all do 
4 resident of that state. 4 an4 in this generally defined relationship of 
5 Mr. Hyatt in his SWTeply has ltab:d that S cooperative federalism. 

6 recogni~ that there is a ma111:r pending in 6 As. plecl, Your Honor, there's been a lot of 
7 California •• on page 5 in his surreply, Roman 7 hyperbole and colorful lqu.,ge in the Complaint with 
8 Numeral IV, he states: The FTB is in Nevada a.nswc~ 8 respect lo outrage and a lot of other things. But as 
9 for its tortious conduct here, and Hyatt' 1 tax 9 pied, the only conduct by the Stall: which has been 
10 represeiutive is in California dealing with the FTB 'I 10 plecl •• and I' II\ eeparating it from its 
11 tax investigation of Hyatt. 11 characterization •• is that it has mac;!• an inquiry and 
12 lbat' s tn the paper that was just filed. The 12 bas talked to others in Nevada who may know or are 
13 plaintiff apparently recogni2les that his tax 13 acquainted or are friends of Mr. Hyatt, about which he 
14 represeiutive is in California dealing with the FTB, 14 is ui-t and outraged. And they have used his name and 
15 and that suggests, I guess, that the plaintiff intends 15 his address and his Social Security number in rnaking 
16 actively to pursue the administrative process in 16 that inquiry, 1 suppose, to tnal<e it accurately, lo be 
17 California while at the same time he's oeeking a 17 able to verify his presence and contacts in Nevada and 
18 declaratory judgment in th.is state precluding that, 18 the larger question, whether the nature of his contacts 
1 9 preempting that. That'• a rather f undamcncal 19 and residency in Nevada suggests that residency has 
20 inconsistency, and I think it reflects as a practical 20 been permanent, and that it seemed to suggest a 
21 matter what we're really talking about here, and that's 21 domiciliary intent to live in Nevada and tnal<e it his 
22 a judgment from this State's court which is preemptive 22 home pennaner«ly and that 1111)' tr.iMilory or temporary 
23 of California's activity administratively and 23 presence in California were simply that and noth.ing 
24 judicially as lo whether or not there is a tax 24 more. That really is all we're talking about here. 
25 liability. 25 I understand there's been some comment made 
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1 And I'm not prejudging whether there's a tax I in the pleadings with respect to demands for I 
I 2 liability. I'm not standing here before you saying 2 information which are said lo be outrageous. It's a I 

3 there is. The process hasn't run its coune. There 3 form that •• as discussed in the briefs, that a I 
4 has not been the review by the FTB or the Board of 4 California FTB employee will use lo seek information : 
5 Equalization or the California cowt. I'm simply 5 locally. Many of those were attached to letters, but 
6 saying as a sovereign state California has the 6 they were sent out of state and used lo contact some 
7 obligation and the right lo fulfill it's obligation and 7 Nevada people to tnal<e inquiries. : 
8 do that. 8 ls that a tort'? ls that contact tortious? 
9 Passing lo the tort claims, I thinlc thi::re'1 a 9 Plaintiff may ind,,ed be outraged because his privacy 
IO basic question as to whether or not thi::re'a aubject 10 - compromaed. He may ind,,ed be understandably angry ; 
11 matter jurisdiction owr the tort claima • they're 11 bec:auae lo uk a question about how ~ has he lived 
12 pleaded. I know that Plaintiff haa ciled Nevada Wl"IUS 12 here and, "I'm from the FTB, afta- all, and I'm a tax 
13 Hall, and that, of coune, is a~ where Nevada bad 13 collector from California, how ~ has Mr. Hyatt lived 
14 waived ita oovcreign immunity with reapect to actions 14 here," that's an awkward situation for 1111)'body lo be 
15 by IOIJte employees. And, in that ~, the Nevada 15 in, and I'm sure he was offended by it. But that does 
16 employeea, • you know, were driving dawn in California 16 not mean it - tortious beauae ID uk the question, I 
17 and hit oomobody, and the Stal,e- liable. 17 lllppOK, ~ the question of whether it can 
18 That'• not lo aay in conlrast with the 18 potentially be embamlsaing. But how do you uk the 
19 holding in that~ that there's beco a waiwr of 19 question? How do you aak the question without somebody 
20 sovereign immunity_ with reapect lo a Stal,e'a right lo 20 who knows Mr. Hyatt undentanding by the question that 
21 pursue and perform its obligationl of a eown:ign to 21 California is trying 1o cletaminc whether or not he 
22 collect ita tax rnenues and, if ncceaary, ID levy 22 .,_ California taxes and whether he's evading them? 
23 them. And that's what we' re talking about here. We' re 23 I don't know how you aak the question, but 
24 not talking about a waiwr of immunity owr a traffic 24 IOmchow the qlalion has to be ulwl. The auditor 
25 accidem by one S-'1 employeea in ocher llalle. 25 IOllllehaw baa lo make sufficient inquiry lo be able lo 
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l conclude one way or another. And, of counc, if the l information to the FTB, includq his residence 
2 concluaion is advcnary, as it haa been, Mr. Hyatt is 2 adcbus, claimed to be an actual Nevada resident from 
3 free to follow the process available to him to present 3 Scpciembcr 26, '91 on, and that the FTB thereafter set 
4 additional evidence and to argue his case and perhaps 4 out a few - they IIICd the circumloc:ution "requests• 
5 ~e the outc:ome. 5 radier than "demands,• but a few requests to confirm 
6 The point of thia discussion, I guess, is 6 whether or - Mr. Hyatt was indeed a Nevada resident. 
7 simply to say that Hyatt'• tort claims, as pied, really 7 Thereby, I suwc-, hopefully assistq him in not 
8 are the subject of the California audit process. That 8 havq to pay California tax. They say surely mai<.i~ a 
9 is, because they have auditcd, because they have 9 drive-by inquiry and aendq a few ~ to a few 
l O inquired, because they have attempted to verify, 10 people is in a oeme innocuoua; it's -tortioua. He, 
11 bcc:ause they have asked questions, the plaintiff has 11 Mr. Wilson, suggests, in fact, that our position is 
12 said the conduct is tortious. It really comes down lo 12 that California could not come lo Nevada and make an 
13 that, and they arc, of course, the substance of 13 investigative inquiry as to Mr. Hyatt's residence. 
14 Califonua proc:css in Nevada. 14 And, of counc, that's not the position at all. 
I 5 It's our position that the Court docs not IS Repeatedly they have said thia is really a 
16 have subject matter jurisdiction over the alleged 16 tax case disguised as a tort case. They say Mr. Hyatt 
17 lortious conduct because it's limitcd to those starlt 17 wants lo obtain a Nevada judgment on his residency tha1 
18 realities, and it's really limited lo how you conduct 18 will be res judicata entitled to full faith and credit 
19 an audit process. You ask a question. And these are 19 in California. And, yet, in their own p;ipers, page IO 
20 the facts which, as pied, he has pied his outrage and 20 of their Motion for Judgment on the Pleadqs, they 
21 his ~on lo the fact that his privacies have been 21 make the &tatcmcnt that any Nevada judgment will not be 
22 invaded, that he has been embarrassed, that they've 22 given full faith and credit in California. 
23 used his name and address and Social Security number. 23 And that wouldn't be the first time. In 
24 I suppose they do that to be sure they have the right 24 Nevada v. Hall·· and incidentally, Your Honor, Nevada 
25 person when they talk to somebody. 25 v. Hall is a very ~ case. And the FTB, in its 
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I But if 1hcsc facts·· and I'm~ only I reply to Plaintiff's opposition, makes the sta1ema1t on 
2 about the facts and not about the hyperbole that's IIICd 2 page 17: Nevada by ltalullc had waived its immwiity 
3 to characllcri2,c them. If 1hcsc are - if 1hcsc facts 3 from suit, and, lhoR!ore, the suit was pcrmilled to go 
4 amowc lo tortious conduct·· and we're loolr:iqi at the 4 forward in California. 
5 plea •• then simply havq an inquiry and ukq s That is abeolullcly falx. In fact, when the 
6 questions, which is the FTB 's responaibility, would be 6 Stall: of Nevada-sued, the State walks in with a 
7 rortioua conduct in and of itself. I suggest that 7 p'-'d aayq IOYa'Cign immwiity. The Superior Court 
8 can't be the law. And for that reason, I suggest that, 8 agreed, it - up to the California Supru,e c.owt, and 
9 as pied, this Court docs not have subject maua- 9 the California Supru,e Court said, whal£wr the law haa 
10 jwiadiction over the tort calllCS of action in the 10 t.ri in the pall, ben:af1a- there will be no IOYa'Cign 
11 Complaint either. 11 immunity givm to the Stallc of California oo •• or 
12 Thank you, Your Honor. I talbd a lot im.er 12 IMD '° the Stalle of Nevada on acts commitled by 
13 than I had ..-icipaled, and I apprec:iall: your patience. 13 Nevada offic:iall in the Stale of California. So it 
14 lllE COUllT: Plaintiff, pleue, in rapomc. 14 goes back to Superior c.owt, and then the Stallc of 
IS Mil T. STEFFEN: Your Honor, my mine is Tom lS Nevada walks in and aay9, ...,u, we have a llllllllllc. We 
16 Sldfcn, and lo my immediallc right ii Tom Bowb, who 16 would lila: you lo give full faith and crediL That 
17 bu t.ri ad.milled for pwi- of tbia c:aac. Next to 17 llllllllllc limm the amount of damages lo 25,000. We 
18 Mr. Bowu is Mr. Hyatt, plairmff in the action. Don I 8 have agreed witbin the Stale of Nevada to be sued up to 
19 Kula, a California attorney allo ad.milled; and my son, 19 that limit, and that' I only within the Slallc. 
20 John, who is allo rcpraent;,. Plairmff. 20 So Nevada ued California lo give full faith 
21 lllE COUI.T: Welc:ollllC. 21 and credit to the damage limitation. Of COIIIIIC, the 
22 Mil T. STEfFEN: 'Thank you. Your Honor, I 22 Stallc of California laid no. Said a lot more than 
23 was co~ to our clien: yesllcrday that I felt I 23 that. Said when Nevada accnis croa the line, Nevada 
24 could hear cstecmod c:ounael' 1 argwnem before he even 24 IOYa'Cigdy ends. It ends at the border. 
25 made iL And that was: Mr. Hyatt volwurily supplied . 25 And Ill that c:MC made it very, very clear 
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I that hc=utcr Nevada would receive no comity from the I find out the names of residents in these :u=s, go b.ick 
2 State of California, and we thcrcafll:r adopled the 2 to California, IW't with I.EXIS, using cross references 
3 California rcasoniqi, the Nevada v. Hall rcasoniqi, in 3 in order to find out if they have formerly lived and 
4 our Mianccki case, in effect. 4 paid taxes in California. 
s Now, Your Honor, if this had been a simple s Now, I suggest to Your Honor that this is 
6 case of the FTB saying, "Look. we're going to have to 6 going to be a matlcr of great conccm not only to this 
7 have -,me verification other than your own word and the 7 Court but eventually possibly to other government 
8 word of your tax professionals. We're going to have to 8 agencies in the State of Nevada. I think it's an 

. 
9 make some inquiry in the State of Nevada,• there would 9 idolcrable, oulragcous condition. And that's what 
IO have been no problem. We wouldn't be here. 10 prompeed, by the way, the effort against Mr. Hyatt. 
II The problem is, Your Honor, we have a very 11 They didn't find a wcaJthy house to look at, but they 
12 unique plaintiff in Mr. Hyatt. Mr. Hyatt is a 12 read of his l\lecess in a magazine almost two years 
13 scientist, he's an engineer, and he's an extremely 13 aflZ:r he had already moved to Nevada and was residing 
14 successful inventor. Much of his technology exists to 14 here and doing business here. 
I 5 enable us to have a pcnonal compulZ:r at our desks. IS So, they contact Mr. Hyatt and ask for lus 
16 And Mr. Hyatt was a closet inventor. He had worked on 16 cooperation, and he, thinking that their intentions 
17 his inventions in California for ycan, applied for 17 were honorable, started voluntarily supplying them with 
18 patents in approximately 1970, and they were not issued 18 information with the hope that once having received the 
19 until 1990, 20 ycan lab:r. And at that point in time 19 information the matter would be ended. 
20 it was rccogniZJOd that this could be a source of great 20 Now, even, Your Honor, as the FTB adnuttcd 
21 wealth to Mr. Hyatt. Could be. 21 that Mr. Hyatt was an extremely private person and even 
22 Thereafter, Mr. Hyatt started making plans to 22 as it admitted that he did not want to give them copies 
23 move to the State of Nevada for a number of reasons. 23 of valuable documents, they promised confidentiality. 
24 And those plans reached fruition on September 26th, 24 When Mr. Hyatt purchased his home in Las Vegas, he did 
25 1991, when he actually moved to Nevada. And thereafter, 25 so through a trust, making his trusted Cl'A the only one 
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I the licen&ing negotiations continued on, and -,me I who appeared of record so that his name would nowhere 
2 patent licen&ing arrangements were concluded with -,me 2 appear of record. He had an unlisted •• in fact, he 
3 Japanese companies, and Mr. Hyatt became a very wealthy 3 didn't even have an unlisted telephone number. He did 
4 citiJlOn as a rcl\llL But the income waa rcc:civcd in 4 not have a tclcphonc number. Mr. Hyatt had a poll 

5 Nevada by a Nevada resident, a Nevada citil!ICII. 5 office box. He bad taken unusual measures to assure 
6 Now, before I get on ID the investigation in 6 that his actual residence would be confidential, would 
7 Nevada, Your Honor, I would like to rcwal .,mcthing to 7 be unknown to othcn, and this is where he maimains 
8 the Court that I suggest places a great magnitude of 8 his private, valuable documeiu. 
9 importance on this~- We have alleged, Your Honor, 9 So the FTB received the escrow papen on the 
IO in our Complaint - CXCUIC me, I' 111 hoanc, and I' 111 not IO purchuc of the Las Vegas residence on April 2nd, 
11 sure that it'll go away. 11 1992. The address is recla=d, and they're lold why. 
12 On pace 9, pancnpb 27 ol oar Complaint- 12 And they' n, 1old of the tru1t and why the tru1t -

13 llalled, and I ct-, •plaintiff ii imormecl and 13 Conned, and the Cl' A would tcll you that this ii not an 

14 bclicva and thercafta- allega Iba the F1'B baa a 14 waisual vehicle for maimainillg confidcmiality. So 

lS pa11cm and practice of miring inlD Nevada lo IS this- done, the F1'B acknowledged Mr. Hya1t'1 need 
16 imaligalll Nevada re•idcm wbo - formaiy raidem 16 for privacy and made exprcu commitmcnll and promixs 
17 ol California and tt-~ •uch raiclem 17 that dae confidential mall.en would remain 

18 California Sim income - for~ pcrioda 18 confidemal. 
19 l\lt.ec(- lo the dalle wt.. •uch individuals mowd lo 19 So what did they do even as they' n, in the 
20 and eltablished raidency in Nevada.• 20 proccu of making dae commitznalll? 
21 I would n,praont ID the Coun, Your Honor, 21 May I approach the exhibit, Your Honor'? 
22 that we now have .,lid evidence that that indeed is 22 tllECOUllT: Certainly. 
23 true, that the FTB is acnding agents ido Nevada aa a  23 MR. T. STEFFEN: They •encl out thcac demands 
24 h~ ground. Tlae agents will So lo aea• of 24 ID furnish information •• 
2S obvious wealth, gated conununitiea, other communitiea, 2S MR. WD..50N: Your Honor, may I oblcrvc? 
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I TI{E COURT: Of course. And I will, at lea.<t 1 California 1ft investigating Mr. Hyatt or auditing or 
2 at this point, gentlemen, apologi:ac for the logistics 2 try~ to collect money from him, and the demand 
3 of our courtroom. /u you may or may not know, this is 3 requires you to furnish thc folio~ information. 
4 a 11:mporary courtroom, and it is 10 temporary we have 4 They want to know if he's subscribed to thc paper from 
5 not yet been able to secure even a podium. So we do 5 '91 to thc present or from 1992 to thc present and thc 
6 apologi:ac for thc way in which you have to view 1hcsc 6 ocrvicc at 7335 Tara, hia actual home address. And 
7 items. Plea.<c feel frcc to jump in any place around 7 again lhcy give out hia Social Security number. 
8 that you need to be 10 that you can view them. 8 Yow- Honor, I have subscribed to I don't l<.now 
9 Mil. Wll..SON: Thank you, Yow- Honor. 9 how many newspapen, and I have never yet been asked to 
10 Mil. T. 511,J'FEN: Thia is fine. In fact, you 10 give a newspaper my Social Security number in order to 
11 can come over here, Spike, if you want to. 11 subscribe to a paper. Ordinarily, lhcy'II take your 
12 lbcsc, of course, are blowups of documents 12 money and ask you where you want it delivered. 
13 that are part of the record. They were attached to 13 Mr. Hyatt never had, of course, newspapers 
14 Mr. Hyatt's affidavit in opposition to thc motion to 14 delivered to his actual residence, for obvious 
15 quash. 15 puq,oses. 
16 Now, this particular demand goes to the 16 Herc we have the same type of demand, this 
17 Las Vegas Valley Water District, and we l<.now it is a I 7 going to the A.uociation of Computing Machinery. And 
18 demand to furnish information. It'• authori:acd by 18 here, Yow- Honor, I would like to candidly com:ct one 
19 California Revenue and Taxation Code, meaning the 19 of our representations in our Opposition. We indicated 
20 obvious import is that it has extraterritorial 20 that thc FTB had sent one of these demands to the 
21 authority. It says: "The People of thc Stalie of 21 Liccns~ Executives Society, and they had, but it was 
22 California, To Las Vegas Valley Waller District, in thc 22 rctumcd. "The address was wrong. So the damage we 
23 matter of Gilbert P Hyatt. They list his Social 23 refer to in that aspect did not exist. But this one, 
24 Security number, and it says: "This demand 24 it did. 
25 requires ··• we highlight that because in many of 25 Thia - to thc A.uociation of Computing 
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1 counocl's papen lhcy refer to this u a request, but I Machinery in New York. It was received and responded 
2 it's defmiti::ly: Thia demand requires you to furnish 2 ID. Again, the Social Security INDlber. Thia 
3 thc Tax Board with informatioll, 3 uaociation, Yow- Honor, ia a worldwide uaociation of 
4 And then it indicates that: It will be med 4 computer experts. I 
5 by this clcpartmcnt for investigation, audit, or 5 Now, thc reaaon Mr. Hyatt ia so c:oncemecl, ' 
6 collcction purposes pertaining to Mr. Hyatt. 6 Yow- Honor, he's not IOIMOIIC who is just offcndcd 

: . 
7 They ask for copies of water bills with thc 7 bec:aule someone ia asking a few qllCltions. He has ' ' 
8 name of the pcnon on whose account it was billed at 8 turned over heaven and bell to provide himaelf with : 
9 7335 Tara, Lu Vegas, Nevada. There we have thc actual 9 abeoluti:: security. He said already in California : 

' 10 adcbaa that Mr. Hyatt had talrai such paimtaking i=p1 IO --1 of his imllectual propcrtica have been leaked ' ' 11 to~ from bcco~ known. It"'"" bccomea part of 11 and othen haw made billions of dollars of profit off 
12 the ~ of thc Lu Vega Valley W_. Dilllict, 12 of it. So it's a_,- impartanl malllel' ID him. 
13 and it's common l<.nowlcclgc that privue inwsligalon 13 Now, in thc fll'll pla<c, the FTB promiaod not 
14 can gain accca to this mataia1 COllltadly. 14 to do this, and they did it. And Your Honor, although 
15 Now, notice we're alao told that the pcriocl IS I'm not autborulod by my clienl ID 11:11 you exactly 
16 of the audit ia '91, the last part of '91 and up 16 what the remit of this ia, what all of a sudden he 
17 through April 2nd of '92. But notice what they've 17 finds out that hia lldUal home adcbaa ia "'"" part of a 
18 coatiraiecl to ult for. January of '93 ID Oeccmbcr of I 8 clatabaac, he hu ID take aubltancial coctly efforts to 
19 '93, January '94 ID Oeccmbcrof '94. January '9S to 19 deal with that. In other words, his security bad been 
20 the pr-com. And this ia dalr>d March 24, '9S. Thia 20 dcatroycd by the FTB, and Mr. Hyllll had ID take other 
21 six·plua·ycar invatigation, Your Honor, ia still go~ 21 meaaurea in order to regain hia security. 
22 on, and it's still just an imsiglllion. 22 Now, anothcr ~ that thc FTB did that it 
23 We come "'""to thc ume demand. Thia time 23 promised it wouldn't do cxpreuly, was it cocuctcd 
24 it's ID thc newspaper, the Lu Vegas Sun. They say thc 24 Mr. Hyatt's Japancae licenaeea with inquiries 
25 same ~ about this man: The people of thc Stall: of 25 pertaining ID thc tax audit and included qmenta of 
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I the agreement betw=i Mr. Hyatt and the licensees. And I In the first place, the FT8 M>uld have tlus 
2 there was an obligation in each of those licenses that 2 Court believe that since Mr. Hyatt filed the prote$t to 
3 they M>uld be held in strict confidence, that they 3 their proposed tax assessment, includi,. fraud el:wn.s 
4 M>uld not be made available to third parties. Well, 4 now totalq up to about 21.8 million, they 1:1y that 
S what had become a burg~ patent licensq business S since he's entered the p<Otest, he is captive to them 
6 for Mr. Hyatt ceased to exist. "That has no longer been 6 and they have exclusive 1Ubject matter jurisdiction and 
7 the c=e. 7 the administrative proceed~s in California must be 
8 And Your Honor, I'm confident, can appreciate 8 exhausted before this Court could acquire subject 
9 the fact that when you' re ta1ia,. in areas where the 9 matter jwisdiction. 
IO stakes are 10 high, when you' re ta1ia,. about 10 Well, Your Honor, in the first place, subject 
II aucrocomputers, and you're taiia,. about rights to II matter jurisdiction over tort claims is ·• I don't 
12 microchip technology, when you're talia,. about digital 12 think the Court needs much argument. I might cite the 
13 television, when you're talia,. about any number of 13 Court to Hanson v. Harnlh's, the seminal Nevada case on 
14 other thqs that this man has had 10 much to do with, 14 retaliatory discharge for filq a Workman's 
I S before soimonc commits to a license they look at any IS Compensation claim, and the employers stated you must 
16 number of thqs. And if they see that here', a patent I 6 exhaust your administrative remedies. And the Court 
17 holder who is evidently under investigation by the 17 said, sorry, there are no administrative remedies, and 
18 State of California audi~, investig~. maybe 18 this is governed by the law of torts. 
19 want,,. to collect taxes, there is a s1ro,. negative 19 Now, what Mr. Hyatt has alleged in his 
20 implication there, Your Honor, I submit, that this man 20 Complaint is several torts which we feel under the 
21 ,s probably not what he purports to be. 21 unique circumstances of this case can be demonstrated 
22 This has been extremely embarrassq to 22 to a trier of fact to be viable. 
23 Mr. Hyatt who for 20 years suffered wai~ for those 23 Now, with respect to otherwue exhaus~ 
24 patents to be issued. He's been fearun,d in any number 24 administrative remedies, even the FT8 has indicated 
2S of magazines. I read a COMDEX account which referred 25 that the exhau5tion doctrine finds its roots in 
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I to Mr. Hyatt as indeed the founder of the penonal I comity. The general rule M>uld be as in Nevada, 
2 compullOr industry. So we have a man who has every 2 however, that if you had a matter that was proceedq 
3 right and reason to wart his at.>lulie privacy, and the 3 before the Gaming Coauniuion, that the courts, except 
4 FT8 •, own records acknowledge that. Sheila Cox, the 4 under the rarest of circwnslanccs, could not ~ 
5 auditor, said, oh, we have even criminal - even S bccallle that's Nevada's statutory scheme. And the 
6 referred to criminal atatuliel that M>uld apply if they 6 Court could review the evenNai outcome, but could not 
7 revealed his confidemial information. 7 irmvene. At no place in Nevada law is there any 
8 So I would simply say, Your Honor, in that 8 1Uggestion that Nevada courts are precluded from 
9 rqard, without goq through the e""'- of each tort 9 c:xcn:iain& its primary function of protcc~ Nevada 
10 unlea the Cowt M>Uld wart me ID do m, - have_,. IO citizna bccallle an agency of another lllale has 
11 that the e'"- exist wilh respcc:t ID each tort, - 11 commenced a proceedq. 
12 believe that the f- alleged a,_, the eianalts, and 12 Not only that, Your Honor, but even the FTB, 
13 that in thia type of motion whore all malrrial 13 l thira, admits there is no adminislratiw proceedif.: 
14 allegations of fact must be !aka, in fllVOr of the 14 in California. There is an invatigation. The FTB 
1 S nonmavq party and all doubes a1ao must be resolved in IS went ID the California legislature, and they said: We 
16 favor of the nonmavin& party, and even beyond that, if 16 don't want ID be botlv:ffil with notions of due process 
I 7 there can be any hypothetical let of fads upon which a 17 and a right ID adjudication, ., we just ....,. our 

18 proof might be adduced sufficient ID enable the Court 18 inveatigatiw efforts to aueu to be informal and an 

19 to gr.- relief at trial, that would preclude the 19 inveatigaliw proceedq only. That's all it is. 1 
20 gramq of thia type of motion. 20 There's nothq to exhaust in CalifomiL 1 
21 Now, l think the main thrust of the FTII 's 21 Moreover, Your Honor, we have cited·· we 

22 concerns, Your Honor, has to do wilh subject matler 22 haw cited cuca. I think the Wisconsin case which 
23 jwisdictioo. l don't share that conccm. l think 23 indicall:d that whenever the issue of exhaustion of 
24 thia Court has IUbject matlier juriadiction for any 24 administrative remedies arises it's appropriare for a • 
25 raunber of....-. 25 Court to look inlo whether there is an adcquat.e remedy, 
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l administrative remedy, and whether there is a speedy I seeking to require the exhaustion of administr.ative 
2 remedy. That Court went on to say if there are 2 remedies. The Court there held that the •• whenever 
3 indications that the administrative proceeding exhibits 3 there are allegations of fraud, that is a ground for 
4 bias or delay, then 1his Court will not refuse 4 removing it from the administrative proceedings. In 
5 jurisdiction but will be willing to take it out of what 5 that case the assessor was accused of fraudulemly 
6 I think it calls bureaucratic tyranny and assume 6 undervaluing or overvaluing the property, and the Court 
7 jurisdiction. 7 took jurisdiction. 
8 I cannot think, Your Honor, of a case that 8 In 1his case, Your Honor, I would suggest to 
9 fits more squarely within that case. A aix·plus·year 9 the C.ourt, l)eQuse the question that might have 
10 investigation, Mr. Hyatt has proated the lint time IO i.mmediaoely come lo mind is: Why would declaratory 
11 almost three years ago. lbere's never been anything 11 relief be relevant durq the period '91 and '92 when 
12 done there. lbere's never been a hearing scheduled. 12 the FTll just really found out about Mr. Hyatt in '93 
13 Mr. Hyatt fully intends to run the course in 13 and started doing most of their tortious activities in 

14 California, convinced that at least by the time he gets 14 '9S? And the reason i• set forth, one of the reasons, 
I S to the Superior Courts there the FTll will be engaged in IS in the fraud claim becau,e Mr. Hyatt has alleged that 
16 a number of reforms and will not prevail becau,e this 16 the FTB'a obtaining of infonnallon from him and 
17 man is a Nevada rcsidenL And 'M: cited in our papers 17 disregarding all matten favorable to Mr. Hyatt and 
18 involving the motion to quash earlier, there's a 18 using such devices as nonexistent affidavits. We have 
l 9 federal case, a Barkley's case, a U.S. Supreme Court 19 evidence, Your Honor·· there are 3 affidavits. One 
20 case, Your Honor, that states that it'• 20 from a disgnu,tlcd former wife who had been divorced 
21 unconstitutional for a State to impose an income-based 21 from Mr. Hyatt for 17 years before thc patents ....,,e 

22 tax on a nonresident on income earned outside of that 22 issued and then she sought to reopen the divorce. And 
2 3 taxing state. 23 10 they supposedly obtained an affidavit from her. 
24 So that brings us to a couple of other 24 They don't have an affidaviL They supposedly obtained 
25 points. Very quicltly. 1be Nevada residency statute, 25 an affidavit from a disgruntled brother that they don't 
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I 10.ISS, Your Honor. The FTll gloues over that statute I have either, and the same wilh another family member. 
2 and says it' 1 basically only a handle for divorce 2 So I eould go on and on about that, Your 
3 malllcn, out-of-stall: tuition, or voting righls, even 3 Honor, but the point I make wilh respect to fraud, 
4 though it doesn't say that Ill all. ~. the FTll 4 because I think it is critical to the declanirary 
5 then goes on to declare that 1his statute, q-, S relief claim and precludes any gram of relief on that 
6 "relalrs only to matten where a penon'a rights 6 claim as ,...,11, the relevant period to lhe FTll is the 
7 depend on the place of his legal resiclcnce. • 7 laaa- quarter of '91 and the fint quarter of '92, and 
8 Well, Your Honor, it seems very obvious that 8 that focused on the '91 audit, Ill lint. Mr. Hyatt was 
9 Mr. Hyatt who has been here since Sep4mnbor 26, '91, be 9 cooperating, civing them information in return for 
IO has a very procperoua, auccaaful buainea here wilh 10 their - !hat they....,.., doing., objective 
11 --1 paDent lawyers and - and, I-, be'1 here in 11 audit and wilh his cooperation they eould get through 
12 Nevada, it can be 10 clearly~ Thia would 12 the maim, hopefully, without a pat clcal of 
13 -=t to i.nclicalle !hat be ha• a right ID haw bis 13 additional effort. 
14 resiclcncy here clcla-mined by our Court became if be is 14 Well, what happened was, as 100D as the 
IS a Nevada resident, u he claims, 1ince Sep4mnbor 26, IS information - given, Ibey make lhe - in our 
16 1991, the FTll has to go away anyway. It has no legal 16 Complaim - mrt• on page 24, Your Honor, paragraph 
17 right to try to tax Mr. Hyatt, and then it would appear I 7 63, wheR ,..., talk about the repraerulionl ....:re made 
18 that the most plausible coune for it ID take in 18 ID Plaintiff that the audit would be an objective 
19 California would be ID do~ it eould to mm 19 inquiry, and then Plaintiff deliven copies of 
20 peace and do away wilh 1hat proceeding. That would not 20 clociunmary evideni:e of the aaJc of his California 
21 affc:ci, however, lhis case and lhis tort case. 21 residence on October I , 1991 to a buainea colleague 
22 Also, Your Honor,,..., cite lo the caK of 22 and confidant, and the FTll conrended !hat aaJc was a 
23 Aluowich (phonetic), if I can quicldy find iL Thia 23 sham and, lh=fore, evidence of Plaintiff'• ccninued 
24 case, Your Honor, which ICCllll ID t:ICapC my i.mmedialle 24 California reaiclcncy and his attempt to ~ade 
25 ot.rvation, was a tax case where again they ....:re 25 California income tax by fraud. 
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I Plaintiff thereafter supplied evidence in the I Thank you, Your Honor. 
2 form of his federal income tax which ~ on the 2 1llE COURT: Brief response, Mr. Wilson. 
3 income tax form the sale of the home, the income 3 Mil WII.SON: Briefly, Your Honor. I caught 
4 immediately generated, and the imn:st. This was 4 tho emphasis, and I will be brief. I feel a little 
S given to the FTB and was ignored, the FTB say~ it was S like l'v,: been si~ through the saga of the Boston 
6 a sham because the grant deed was not recorded until 6 tea party. I did not intend to try the facts and 
7 June of 1993. ~ly, then, in subparagraph D 7 c~ of thi.s case, and """ hav,: had a lot of 
8 on page 25,""" say: After dedariqi Plaintiff's sale 8 discussion this ~ which hasn't had a thing to do 
9 of his California home on October I , 1991 a sham, the 9 with the Complaint. And I can take up a lot of yow-
IO FTB laier declined to compare the much leu expensiv,: 10 time~ about this audit, and I'm not go~ to do 
11 California home with the home Plaintiff purchased in 11 that. I don't thinlt that's part of why -• re here. 
12 Las Vegas, Nevada, (a stro .. indication fav~ Nevada 12 We're not here to talk about the merits of the audit or 
13 residency) stating that, quote, "From their records, 13 the find~•• but I would like to make a couple of 
14 statistics, (si:n::, cost, et cetera,) compariqi the 14 comments in brief reply, Your Honor. 
IS taxpayer's La Palma home to his Las Vegas home will not IS Counsel refers to NRS 10. I 55 which has to do 
16 be 'Olleighed in the determination of residency, as the 16 with legal residence, suggesti .. that demonstratmg 
1 7 taxpayer sold the La Palma house on October I , 1991 17 legal evidence was in some way a predicate to one's 
18 before he purchased the house in Las Vegas d~ April I 8 ability to sue for cause of action for to"ious 
19 of 1992." 19 conducL And that's not what thi.s says. I' II read 
20 So on the one hand they say the sale was a 20 briefly: Unless otherwise provided by specific 
21 sham and charge him a 75 percenl fraud assessment 21 statute, the legal residence of a person with reference 
22 lbcn, on the other hand, they say, well, 'Olle're not 22 to his right of naturalization, right to mainlain or 
23 go~ to consider your larger home in California which 23 defend any suit al law or equity or any other right 
24 is ·• I mean, in Nevada •• which is ordinarily an 24 dcpendcnt upon residence is whae he's physically 
25 indicia of a ~e of residence because you sold your 25~ 
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I amaller La Palma, California home on October I, '91. I That' I not to say that you h:,v,: to hav,: an 
2 So they view it as a sham. in one place, and they accept 2 element of your cause of action for to" to prove yow-
3 the sale al another. 3 residence. If you sue for divorce, you hav,: lo prov,: 
4 Well, Your Honor, I can only aay that the 4 six 'MICks of residence, for example. That'• what this 
S claim for declaratory relief, in my juclgm,em. is S rcfen to. 
6 virtually mandated by Nevada law. This man who has 6 Arry other right dependent upon rcsidencc or 
7 been here since Scplcmber 26, '91 and haa been 7 any right to maiJUin or defend any 1uit al law or 
8 investigated for over 1ix years and it' 1 llill go~ 8 equity dependent upon residence. 
9 on, who baa his business here, who can ~ forth all 9 An action in ~ is not dependent upon 
IO kinda of evidence that be ii aclm1ly a raident here 10 residence. A auit to divon:c ia. A auit with rcspcc:t 
11 ii the qoq aubject of"--, intimidation. 11 lo taxea may be, but -•re not~ about any right 
12 And, in fact, the 1-papen, they lllid: You could 12 in Plainliff'1 Complaint here, in Ilia action here, 
13 have 1imply paid the - and awided the inlion,at, and I 3 which is dependent upon residence. 
14 then -.ght a n:fund. 14 Now, I indicallOd earlier that I was not goq : 
15 So they're ~ 1111W: Your imrest ii IS to prejudge the FTB •• review of thi.s case, and I meant 
16 accnaq at about SS,000 a day. TlloR'1 no relief in 16 that. Wc'v,: had a lot of discussion which is try~ 
17 light, Your Honor. ! 7 thi.s lawauit here today, and it' I not relevant. What 
18 We auggat to the Court that it baa ample 18 -•re here today to do is to look al what'• pied in the 
19 aubject matter juriadictioo lo delamine Mr. Hyatt'• 19 Complaim and nothing mon:. We'v,: had a rcfen:nc:e to a 
20 Nevada residency and to enable him lo move on and 20 lou of business which the plaintiff haa auffered 
21 demomtrate on the merits that dac tor1I arc not 21 because of this audit That' 1 not pied anywhae in the 
22 simply c:oructq a per'DI ~ and there, that the 22 Compiau., and it'1 prejudicial to this proceed~. 
23 tor1I ae w:ry real and the clamaga arc enormoua as 23 It's not relevant. If Plaintiff ware to amend his 
24 will be !ala' explained to the Court in .,_ type of in 24 Complaim, aaert CDIIIC of action purauant to 
25 c:amon liearq. 25 additional claims, why, it may, but that' 1 not before 
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1 us. 
2 Counsel has commented that the administrative 
3 process in California is only an investigation, and 
4 that's all it is, and there is mlhing further. It 
5 involves mlhing further. That also is not true. You 
6 have an audit, that audit then is review<:d by the FTB 
7 which is subject to participation by the taxpayer. 
8 It's then review,:d by the Stale Board of Equalization 
9 which is independent of the Tax Department or the FTB 
10 That board, I think, has some reputation for 
11 modifyq or revcn;,. the decisions made by the FTB. 

12 It's similar by analogy, I suppose, Your Homr, to the 
13 relationship between the Nevada Tax Commission and the 
14 Tax Department, where those two arc frequently 
I 5 adversary with respect to conclusiollS by the Department 
16 of Taxation. 
I 7 And after that, there's review by the 
18 Superior Court So California's process is mt just 
19 one of investigation and quick conclusion. This is 
20 mt ·• this is mt a shoot-out at the corral, Your 
21 Homr. It's deliberative, and the plaintiff had been 
22 partic1pati~ an this until he filed his lawsuit 
23 two-and·a·half months after the second protest. 
24 Let me make a comment about Nevada venus 
25 Hall. I wasn't comment;,. on what the defense was that 
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1 the Stale may have raised in that case. It's the 
2 legislature which has jurisdiction to waive immunity, 
3 and the lcgialaturc did with respect to torts by its 
4 employees. They placed a limit on it which was not 
5 rccogni:z,od by California, but that' S not to say that 
6 immunity was not waived. lndccd, it was. Subject to a 
7 limitation, I' II gram you, which California properly 
8 declined to rccogni:zie and found liability. 
9 But as I said before, ...., 're not talkq 
IO about •• ...., 're not talkq about a tortioua action 
11 hen:. We'rc talkq about a subject matllc:r involvq 
12 .,,,..,,ign powa- of anod>or Sta1lc. Nevada hMn't 
13 wmvcd, if you will, it's .,_,,ign powa- ID 
14 invatigatc with respect ID g~ 1i0C1110S. They're 
15 simply mt related. 
16 Let me make a COIIUlll:a: about dae charts. 
I 7 And again I guess I'm indulgq in talkq about this 
18 caae, but I must say that I don't - the Court ID be 
19 mialed. The only pcriod of time M're talkq about is 
20 bctwccn September 26 of 1991 and April 3 of 1992. 
21 Now, my good friend, 00W11CI for the 
22 plaimiff, talks about all of these suboequm pcrioda 
23 hen:, April of '92, December of '92. January of '93, 
24 Oec:ember of '93. January of '94 to December, and 
25 January of '95 ID the.,.-. This has to do with 
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I Wat,:r DistriCL 
2 Now, isn't it rclevant, if you'rc goq to be 
3 fair in an inquiry in an audit to say, ....,u, the pcnod 
4 in question is September 26 to April 3, 1992. He 
S bought a house and 1110vcd in. Sounds like he was a 
6 rcsidcnt, right? Did he live there' Was it real? You 
7 check the water bills. If there's a reasonable 
8 conswnption of water durq the period of time, doesn't 
9 that suggest that somebody is livq there• Probably 
10 the owner, Mr. Hyatt. Was is it 11cmporary and 
11 trallSitory? Was he just usq the water on weekends' 
12 I suppose you'd take a look at the balance of 
13 '92, after he 1110vcd in to December of '92. That's 
14 what the first entry is. How about the next year, ,n 
15 '937 How about the next year, in '94; or '95 to the 
16 prcscnt7 That doesn't suggest that this audit is open
I 7 ended. It suggests a fair and honest attempt to find 
18 other corroborative evidence of water usage, the 
19 inference of which would be: If he's usq water after 
20 April of '92 in reasonable levels and the use IS 

21 COllSi.stent, it suggests permanent residence, doesn't 
22 it? And isn't that circumstantial evidence of an 
23 al!Cmpt to make a state your domiciliary? And isn't 
24 it, at least, indirectly corroborative of his rcsidcncc 
25 bctwccn September the 26th to April 3 of '92. 
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1 I suggest ID you that that's not for the 
2 purpoee of cx11cndq the tax inquiry. I suggest to you 
3 that thole qucstioas have to do with corrobondq, if 
4 you will, Plaintifr s claim of domiciliary i.runt 
5 became if he's livq there he's usq -• and if 
6 he's usq wa1lcr clear to the present time, he's '-n a 
7 n:ai~ since then. It bean upon the period of time 
8 in question. Same with these others. 
9 I don't kmw about whether you need your 
10 Social Security number to get a paper. Obviously, it's 
11 oa the form ldla-, but I must say until a couple of 
12 years ago your Social Security number appeaRd on your 
13 clriva''s li-. I just loolccd al min:. It's there. 
14 It's not Ill)' more. People have decided thole raimbcrs 

15 arc a little-more 1C11Sitive and they don't - them 
16 bounced around, but that's~ history, Your Honor. 

17 So I 11111cst to you that - don't nccd ID 
18 find dar!c and 1inista- motive on the part of FTB with 
19 n:apcc:t ID its inquiry. If~. I would submit to 
20 you that that's an altempt ID be fair. If they can 
21 demonslratc that Mr. Hyatt was a full-time pcnnancnt 
22 n:ai~ and uaed a lot of water, it's certainly 
23 conoborativc and circwnstanlial evidence su~ 
24 his claim. But if he had the intent to make Nevada his 
25 home al April 3 of '92, he probably had that intent 
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I back in September of '91 because he's been hen:. 
2 Totally different twist on that, isn't it? I 
3 apologi:i,c for arguing the case, but I'm saying there's 
4 a bit more lo the context of these circumstances than 
5 that. 
6 I need lo say somdhing else, then I'm going 
7 lo sit down and be quiet. My good friend and COU115CI 
8 for the opposition made the comment that he wanted lo 

9 repreaert lo you that, "We have solid eviclcncc of a 

IO practice by California of viewing Nevada as a hunting 
I I ground and chasing former residents over hen:.• Now, 
12 not only was it not pied, I don't know what that 
13 evidence is, but it's improper, doesn't belong in this 
14 courtroom in this hearing. It's prejudicial, and it 
15 has no part in this argument. 
16 I meant it when I said I'm not prejudging 
17 what the outcome of the audit would be, whether by the 
18 Fill itself or the Board of Equali7.ation or by the 
19 Superior Court. I'm not suggesting by inference or 
20 argument what that outcome might be. I don't think 
21 that's before this Court, and I don't think it's proper 
22 lo argue the tax case because that's not what we're 
23 ~abouL 
24 We're talking about what's in the Complaint 
25 and how is it pied, and is the Complaint sufficiently 
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1 fatally fl......i lo de"""'5ll"al that this Court docs not 
2 have lllbjcct m.alller jurisdiction. That's why WIO're 
3 hen: loday. I can spend a lot of time~ about 
4 this tax cue. It's not relevw. 
5 Thanl< you, Your Honor. 
6 tHE COURT: Rebuttal, Mr. Steffen. 
7 MILT. STEFFEN: 1nank. you, Your Honor. 
8 tHE COURT: Briefly. 
9 MIL T. STEFFEN: I am very pleased to hear 
IO Mr. Wilson say this is not a tax cue becauac time and 
11 time again they have said just the oppoaill:, this ia a 

12 tax cue. 

13 Coumel, with reapect ID my --about 
14 the hwmng ground, you find that on the boaom of 
15 page 9 on the F'll'II Amalded C.Omplauc, and that's what 
16 you uid you're umallcd in - the alleplionl of 
17 the Compl• and tbat'1 pr-eciaely, in pangJ3ph 27, 
18 what that refen to. And all I did - say WIO now have 
19 -,lid evidence that that'1 tnae. That was alleged on 
20 information and belief. So •• 
21 MIL Wll.SON: I'm not going lo reply unless 
22 you want me lo. 

23 lHE COUR.T: You needn't. 
24 MILT. STEFFEN: I'm just 11:lling you it's in 
25 the Compwm. Like Prego, it' S in there. 
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I Mil. Wll.SON: I think we need lo tall< to the 
2 Court, Counsel. 
3 Mil. T. sraFFEN: I agree. 
4 TI{E COUR.T: In fact, I would suggest that you 
5 ha~ about two minutes to wrap up your argumenL 
6 Mil. T. sraFFEN: All right. Thank you, Your 
7 Honor. I think, unfortuna«ely, Mr. Hyatt has been the 
8 victim of a voracious agency thal has willfully ICI out 
9 lo extort money from him in various ways which we = 
IO confi.,_ can be proved. I can give you hypod,cticals 
11 now. I don't think that's nccesaary. But it can be 
12 proved. 
13 The FT1I has aaempled al the very outset by 
14 disregarding his evidence •• again, this is 
15 demonstrable·· and developing, as we've staled in our 
16 pleadings, a colorful basis for going lo him and saying 
1 7 you o,..., this enormous amount of money. And then: was 
18 also in our pleadings an allomcy by the name of Ann:i 

I 9 Jovanovich, who represented the Fnl, told Mr. Cowen, 
20 Mr. Hyatt's tax representative in California: At this 
21 poinl in time wealthy taxpayen usually settle because 
22 they don't want lo risk having their financial affairs 
23 made public. 
24 TI{E COUR. T: The issue before us now is the 
25 Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings. 
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I MILT. sraFfEN: That's oorrcc:L And I -uld 
2 suggest, Your Honor, thal baaed on the burdens of proof 
3 that apply lo both judgma,t on the pleadings and the 
4 12(b)(S) motion which ia now incorporaled in the 
S pleadings that all faci• have 1o be resolved in favor 
6 of the plaintiff, they have to be accepted as tnie. 

7 All doubls have to be resolved in favor of the 
8 plaintiff. And I suggest, Your Honor, on that basis, 
9 that Dc:fendallt' s motions lhould be denied. 
10 tHE COUR.T: As I just indic:all:d, this m.alller 

11 that""" have now lpCl1l an hoar-and-a-half nearly on, ia 
12 brought ID the Court on a MoCion for Judgment on the 
13 Pleadings. Plaimiff in their Complaint Nekl certain 
14 relief, a dcclantion, in fact, that ho - a Nevada 
lS resi.,_ 1ince SepcEmber of I 991 punuanl lo California 
16 law. He at.. prays for compensatory and punitive 
17 damace• with reapect to certain tort claim&. Becaule 
18 this ia a 12(c) motion for judgment on the pleadings, 
19 u I think everyone knows, thil motion can be brought 
20 at any time afti:r the pleadings are cloaed. It ia inoat 
21 appropriate, however,~ II/hen mall:rial faci• 
22 are not in dilpull: and judgma,t on the merits ia 
23 warnirad based upon the ~ of the pleadings 
24 alone. 
25 Having said that, now, I think the defendallt 
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I also argues the declaratory actions oee~ I that, in fact. his residency was of Ncv:ida, for 
2 1111Cflocutory review of the administrative decisions in 2 purposes of the tax case only. Which should mean, 
3 this case arc inappropriate, and I believe the Oefcme 3 gcrdcmen, that I am not nili'11 that wc don't have 
4 cites to some Nevada law. 1bat is PSC ven1111 Eighth 4 subject matter jurisdiction •· in fact, let me state 
5 Judicial Court where our Court held that Courts should s thal in the affirmative. I am nilq: that I believe 
6 not adjudicate when administrative decision is still 6 that wc have subject matter jurisdiction with respect 
7 pcndq: and where a statute exists to provide an 7 to the tort claims. And for that reason, this c.uc is 
8 administrative remedy. TI,crcafter, ~' • some •• I 8 goq: to stay with me for a while. 
9 would say some guidance provided by the case of 9 Without goq: to the merits of the case, 
10 Resnick. 10 which I don't think I should in this case, the 
11 But to get back to where I think wc need to 11 administrative actions still pendq: in California., 
12 be, the firn m.itter that needs to be :idd=scd is 12 ~ is case law·· adequate case law that tells me I 
13 subject matter of jurisdiction. lbis caused me to do I 3 should not be :iddressq: that. Specifically, Resnick 
14 some research even beyond that which is contained in 14 and the PSC case, both Nevada cases, tell me that 
15 the pleadq:s, and I might say that my initial comments 15 declaratory relief is not available du~ pendency of 
16 n:gardq: the voluminous nature of the pleadq:s in 16 an action, arc not an •• I will say this incorrectly, 
17 this case m.iy have, at fint blush, seemed to be 17 A·b-<:·H-<:·i·r-a. California cases tell us about the 
18 sarcastic. I can tell both sides of this dispute that 18 defective failure to exhaust administrative remedies is 
19 I have lcamcd a lot just by pn:parq: for this case, 19 jurisdictional, and on that basis alone, I could and 
20 and I think that is always some~ that I should 20 should deny jurisdiction. 
21 thank counsel for because the plcadqs in this case 21 Now, as you can tell, I have looked at the 
22 were very well prepared on both sides, very well 22 factual bases of this claim. I think there was no way 
23 supported by law and, in fact, exhibits givq: me the 23 for me as to get to a decision without doq so. Still 
24 law that counsel wen: ref~ to. And I want to 111.lkc 24 in all, as a 12(c), ~ all the facts in favor of 
25 sun: before I render a decision in this case that you 25 the nonmovq: party, I still believe that it is 
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I all reali:z,c thal I apprcciale thal, and it maka for I appropriale for me to decline subject jurisdiction with 
2 easier work in many instances. 2 respect to a declaration that Plaintiff' 1 residency was 
3 I think the mallr:r of the subject maar:r 3 hen: in the State of Nevada for purposca of the tax 
4 jurisdiction regardq: Plaimff's raidency claim 4 case. 
S under California tax code is of - mostly the ~ I s And I want to be sure that I'm g~ the 
6 need to deal with fint because it's going to lake care 6 language correctly. The request in the Complaint was: 
7 of certain other matten. Defendant argues a lot of 7 A declaration that he was a Nevada raidcnt since 
8 ~s. Alll<q them, they argue that thcle actions 8 September of 1991 pursuant to California law. 
9 couldn't go forth in California wllil the FTB matter ii 9 That ii which I am dcnyq: •• or decl~ to 
IO concluded and that, therefore, they should be barred in IO cnll:rtain based upon lack of subject matter 
11 Nevada. I think that goes one 1111:p beyond when: we 11 jurisdiction. 
12 need to go. 12 ~ 1D the tort claims, I bel~ -...: do have 
13 The question in this cate lhat I n=ally have 13 subject malter jurilldiction. They will remain. 
14 ii: How do I go about~ whether« - 14 Fw1h:nnore, I think the cate of Bernard would allow me 

I IS ~•s subject matter jurisdiction wilhout looking IS 1D aninue with that just based upon the pleadq:s 
16 beyond the face of the pleadq:s, which in a 12(c) I 6 thcmlclva;. So for thal, I am goq: to ask you to I 
17 that'• the only~ I'm auppoaed 1D do. Cauinly I I 7 pn:pan, an order. I 
18 oould treat this • a Rule 56 motion f« aununary 18 Thac ....., several other housela,epq: maar:rs ! 
19 judgmm, in which cate, I could look at my nwnber of 19 that we took up the last time -...: ....., here with respect 
20~1. 20 to achedulq: of depolitions. Have then: been any 
21 However, in this cate, I think that I am 21 proble1111? And I may lall:r kick myself for aslr.q: this 
22 goq: to do what I re!er to • a bifurcatioa. I' 111 22 question becauae I am, in fact, - goq: to clllerlain 
23 goq: 1D tell you I do - believe Nevada has subject 23 dilcovcry ~- lbat'a what a discovery 
24 maar:r juriadiction over this nam,w part of 24 commissioner ii for. I just - to be sure, since I 
25 Plaintiff's claim, and that ii the request to declare 25 did make an order about how thal was goq: to go 
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I forward, I want to be sure that we're still in sync 
2 with that. 
3 MR. BOlJl(E: Yes, there an: problems, Your 
4 Honor. We have asked for a scheduling order. We've 
5 said we'll take whatever witness you have,•~ a 
6 week from··~ basically next Tuesday, and they 
7 have given us no names for any witnesses. So we said, 
8 well, we will take Carol Ford in Sacramento for the 
9 first four days, and there', aoothcr two witnesses in 
IO Los ~cles for the next two days, but they have not 
11 acquiesced or agreed to that. So as of now I'd say 
12 we're heading for troubled waters. 
I 3 THE COUllT: Well, you're not in them yet 
14 think the current is still calm at this point. [n 

15 fact, did I hear you talk about six day's worth of 
16 depositions that I scheduled·· or six day's worth of 
17 the discovery that is scheduled? 
18 MR. BOlJl(E: Eight days. 
I 9 THE COUil T: Eight days. 
20 MR. BOURKE: That we've scheduled, but they 
21 haven't said that the witnesses an: available or 
22 anything. In other words, we've been trying for weeks 
23 to say, "Tell us who is available. We'll take whoever 
24 is available.• 
25 MR. Wil.SON: They an: not scheduled. We need 
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I to mcct and confer and agree on what witncsses and 
2 when, and wc didn't want to do that until the Court 
3 renclaecl a decision on this matter. We didn't know 
4 wbetllor that was going to be rendered today or the 
5 Court would take it under advisement and render it 
6 later oo. 
7 Let us do the mcct and confer. The Court's 
8 ruling today obviously eliminates a rather broad area 
9 of discovery. 
10 THE COUllT: I would think so. 
11 MIL Wll.SON: And that will obviously have an 
12 effect on what witnoucs need to be deJlc-d. So I 
13 suggest wc meet and confer. If..,. have auuble, - can 
14 come back and ask for the Court' a help. 
IS nm COUllT: I think that's approprialie. I 

16 lllUII emphasizo again, hDwcva', this is - ewn with the 
I 7 decision that was made 1iDday, this remains a -ighty 
18 case, and I 1111pcc:t that it is of the u- importance 
19 to Mr. Hyatt, and I don't want there ID be any foot 
20 dragging. We re.ally cleaml an awful lot of ground 
21 today. 11ii.s was a huge motion. It was 10~ that 
22 took time, was, once again, tremaldoualy prc:oented from 
23 bod, aides. But now ...,•re in the meat of it, and this 
24 case should not be bogged down with dilcovuy 
25 disputes. 
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I There's way too much discovery to take place 
2 in this matter for anyone to drag their feet My order 
3 the last time ..,. were here had to do with reasonable 
4 requests, if I recall COrTCCtly, and they should be 
5 scheduled in a reasonable time a!ta- this proceeding. 
6 So we're there now. I would hope with this admonition 
7 that we could move forward. 
8 The mcct and confer is appropriate. I would 
9 allow you to use the courtroom for that purpose after 
10 I'm gone. I think it should be·· solllC!hq should be 
11 done today. We should at least put the minds together 
12 today and get some direction on where we're go~ to go 
13 and I will wait for further matters to be placed on 
14 calendar as I hav,: no doubt they will be in this case. 
15 MIL BRADSHAW: Your Honor. 
16 THE COUllT: Yes? 
I 7 MIL BRADSHAW: Your Honor, as part of tlus 
18 process, you've stayed discovery in part. Outstanding 
19 at that time were Plaintifr s document requests and 
20 requests to admit facts. Responses to those have not 
21 been forward because of the stay. We would need a 
22 reasonable amount of time to do that, perhaps a week or 
23 so to make our formal response to those. We especially 
24 don't want to get into a problem over admissions of 
25 fact because it's unclear when discovery is back on and 
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I bow much time ..,. would have to pick up discovery that 
2 was pending. 
3 We did get some depositions done, or 
4 partially clone, at least, during the interim here where 
S the parties have ex~ed what they plan on doing for 
6 about the next two months. 'That needs to be collated, 
7 but the Attorney General's office has been working on 
8 witnoss availability, and we're willing to ll1<IOt and 
9 confer with oounael and work that out over the next few 
10 .....ica. 
11 THI! COUllT: Did I hear that a reap01me to -
12 is it a request 10 admit that you say have you hav,: •• 
13 MIL BllADSHAW: Request 10 admit f-and 
14 docwna,t requests arc outstanding. Some of tho 
IS clocwnau have gone forward in tho imrim, but the 
16 ~ to request ID admit f- arc at a standstill 
17 bccauc of tho stay, and - wondered bow much time do 
I 8 wc have 10 actually respond. 
19 nm COUllT: You have repreaelUd you can have 
20 them to Plaimfl' within a week? 
21 MIL BllADSHA W: I think a week. 
22 MIL U!ATHl!llWOOO: Yea, Your Honor. I think 
23 -·n hav,: them within aeven to ten days. 
24 THI! COUllT: Okay. I'll put a ten-day limit 
25 on iL You hav,: it over to plaimifi'1 within ten 
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days. 
Mil. BRADSHAW: Thank you. 
rnE COURT: Anythi~ else we need ID t>ke up? 

4 Mil. T STEFFEN: Your Honor, I have a 
5 h~~ question about the declaratory relief claim. 
6 You said that you were entering your judgment for 
7 purposes of the tax case. 
8 rnE COURT: With respect 10 declari~ 
9 Plaimifr s residency under California law from or at 
10 Sepccmbcr 1991, yes. 
11 Mil T. SIEFFEN: All right, under California 
12 law. Now, the~ that I'm wondering is if you're, 
13 in effect, still keep~ the declaratory relief action 
14 alive but without prejudice IO the proceed~• in 
15 California on the same issue of residency. 
16 rnE COURT: It can be a denial without 
17 prejudice if that's what you would like it ID be. 
18 want you ID be real careful, though. I'm not goi~ IO 
19 rev,sit this issue again. 
20 Mil. T. STEFFEN: That's what I want ID make 
21 clear. So do I understand that the declaratory relief 
22 claim is still alive, but it will have ro be made clear 
23 that any judgment resul~ from a declaratory judgment 
24 will not be prejudicial IO the California tax 
25 proceed~ involv~ Hyatt's residency? 

ALL·AMElllCAN COURT REPORTERS (702)240-4394 

1 rnE COURT: I sense a need ID respond. 
2 Mr.Wibon. 
3 Mil Wll.SON: Yes, thank you. I didn't 
4 undcntand the Court ID say that. I undcntood lb: 
S Court ID say that the fint cause of action was go~ 
6 ID be clcnicd, but that had ~ 10 do with lb: 
7 residency ~ goq forward in the administrative 
8 proc,ess in California. 
9 THE COUllT: That is, in fact, part of the 
IO basis of my clecision. 
11 Mil WU.SON: Right. That'• what I undcntood 
12 it IO be. So the fint cauac of action is no ~er a 
13 part of this cue here. 
14 THE COUllT: That's c:orm:t. 
IS Mil WIISON: Thank you. 
16 Mil T. STEFFEN: So you're simply deayq the 
1 7 declaratory relic{, then, cauac of action altagcther, 
18 and not just for tax ~-
19 I I I 
20 II I 
21 I I I 
22 / / / 

23 "' 
24 II I 
25 / / / 
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rnE COURT: It is denied in its entirety for 
lack of subject matter jurisdiction. 

MR. T Sn.FFEN: All right. Thank you, Your 
Honor. 

(Thereupon, the procecdi~ 
concluded at 11:50 a.m.) 

-oOo· 
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*****

GILBERT P. HYATT Case No.
Dept. No.

Docket No. 

A382999
XVIII

Plaintiff

vs.

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, and DOES 1-
100, inclusive

PARTIAL JUDGMENT
ON THE PLEADINGS

Defendants.

Date of Hearing: April 7 1999
Time of Hearing: 10:00 a.

The Defendant's Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings having come before the

Court on the 7th day of April , 1999, the Defendant being represented by Thomas R. C.

Wilson, Esq. , James W. Bradshaw, Esq. , Felix Leatherwood, Esq. , and George

Takenouchi , Esq. and the Plaintiff being present in court and represented by Thomas L.

Steffen , Esq. , John T. Steffen , Esq. , Thomas K. Bourke, Esq. , and Donald Kula, Esq. , and
the Court having considered the Defendant's Motion, the Plaintiff's Opposition , the

Defendant's Reply, the Plaintiffs Surreply and the Defendant's Response to Surreply and
the supporting authorities , as well as the oral arguments of counsel , and GOOD CAUSE
APPEARING;

RA000351
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED , ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Defendant's Motion

for Judgment on the Pleadings is granted as to the Plaintiff's First Cause of Action for

Declaratory Relief, the Court lacking subject matter jurisdiction. The Motion is denied as

to the Second through Eighth causes of action.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the discovery stay is lifted and that the parties

may proceed with discovery to commence within a reasonable time fallowing the April 7

1999 hearing. The Defendant's responses to outstanding requests to admit facts and

document requests served by the Plaintiff on February 22, 1999, prior to the stay of 

discovery, shall be served on or before April 19, 1999.

Dated this day of April, 1999. .

4MES 8RfUflAii

DISTRICT COURT JUDGE

.-----

Submitted by:
McDonald Carano Wilson McCune

Frankovich & Hicks , LLP

tt.-V'
Thom s R. C. Wilson , Esq.
Matt ew C. Addison , Esq.
Bryan R. Clark, Esq.
2300 West Sahara Avenue , Suite 1000
Las Vegas, Nevada 89102
Attorneys for Defendant

27 . . 30314v1
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THOMAS R. C. WILSON, ESQ.
Nevada State Bar # 1568
MATTHEW C. ADDISON, ESQ.
Nevada State Bar # 4201
BRYAN R. CLARK, ESQ.
Nevada State Bar #4442
McDONALD CARANO WILSON McCUNE
BERGIN FRANKOVICH & mCKS LLP
2300 West Sahara Avenue, Suite 1000
Las Vegas, Nevada 89102
Telephone (702) 873-4100
Attorneys for Defendants

DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

GILBERT P. HYATT

Plaintiff,

vs.

FRANCIDSE TAX BOARD OF THE
ST ATE OF CALIFORNIA, and DOES I-
100, inclusive

Defendants.

*****

Case No.
Dept. No.
Docket No.

A382999
XVIII

Date of Hearing: 4/7/99
Time of Hearing: 10:00 a.

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF ORDER

TO: ALL PARTIES AL'\j'I) THEIR COUl"J'SEL OF RECORD;

YOU, AND EACH OF YOU, WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an 
Order was entered
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in the above matter on the 19111 day of April, 1999, a copy of which is attached heret~.

DATED this ~ay of April , 1999.

McDonald Carano Wilson McCune
Bergin ankovich & Hicks LLP

---

By: tMA
THO S R. C. WILSON, ESQ.
Nevad State Bar # 1568
MAT HEW C. ADDISON, ESQ.
Nevada State Bar # 4201
BRYAN R. CLARK, ESQ.
Nevada State Bar #4442
2300 West Sahara Avenue, Suite 1000
Las Vegas, Nevada 89102

CERTIFICA TE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that I am an employee of McDonald Carano Wilson McCune Bergin

Frankovich & Hicks LLP. , and that I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE 

ENTRY OF ORDER by u.S. Mail on thi cst ~ay of April 1999, upon the followjng:

Thomas L. Steffen, Esq.
Mark A Hutchison, Esq.
Hutchison & Steffen
8831 W. Sahara Ave.
Las Vegas, NV 89117

Felix Leatherwood , Esq.
Deputy Attorney General
Attorney General' s Office
300 South Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA 90013

Thomas K. Bourke, Esq.
601 W. Fifth Street, 8th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071

r \ - l \.;\!L-'L, \. "~lu:::,G,
An Employee of McDonald Carano Wilson
McCune Bergin Frankovich & Hicks LLP
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FILED
1 MOT

THOMAS R. C. WILSON, ESQ.
2 Nevada State Bar # 1568

MAITHEW C. ADDISON; ESQ.
3 Nevada State Bar # 4201

BRYAN R. CLARK, ESQ.
4 Nevada State Bar #4442

McDONALD CARANO WILSON McCUNE
5 BERGIN FRANKOVICH & HICKS LLP

2300 West Sahara Avenue, Suite 1000
6 Las Vegas, Nevada 89102

(702) 873-4100 .
7 Attomeys for Defendant Franchise Tax Board .

8

J~H Zl ~ 46 PM '00

A382999
XVIII
R

Case No.
Dept.No.
Docket No.

EVIDENCE n~rSlJpPORT OF
FRANCHISE TAX BOARD'S MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT UNDER
NRCP 56(8), OR ALTERNATIVELY
FOR DISMISSAL UNDER NRCP
12(H)(3)

Date of Hearing:
Time of Hearing:

(FILED UNDERSEAL)

** .•.*.

DISTRICT COURT"

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

Plaintiff,

Defendants.

GILBERT P. HYATT,

vs.

.FRANCHISE TAX BOARD OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, and DOES I-
100, inclusive

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21 Under Nevada Rules ofCivll Procedure 56(b) and 12(h)(3), the Franchise Tax Board

22 ("FTB") submits the following evidence in support of its motion for summary judgment or

23 alternatively for dismissal:

The Affidavit ofSht:.:Ia Cox, the FTB's lead auditor for most of the Hyatt residency

audits, attaching the following exhibits:

TABLE OF CONTENTS24

25
26
27

28

•
1.

2.

Gilbert P. Hyatt's part-year (540NR) California Income Tax Return

FTB Form 4891-39 - Initial Contact letters dated 6/17/93 & 7/1/93
/
/1j

.' j
j

Ii
I j

/ l
~j

j

ARA00001RA000356
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1 3. Letter from Michael W. Kern dated July 12, 1993, granting Powers of

2 Attorney to Michael Kern and Eugene Cowan

3 4. Letter from Marc Shayer dated July 15, 1993 to Michael W. Kern

4 5. Letter to Marc Shayer ofFTB dated 8/4/93 - response letter from Michael W.

5 Kern including FTB Fonn 3805F

6 6. Response received by FTB from Dr. Edgar Hamer on 3/2/95

7 7. Letter from Sheila Cox ofFTB dated 8/2/95 to Michael W. Kern

8 8. Letter to Sheila Cox of FTB dated 9/22/95 - response from Eugene Cowan

9 9. Letters from Sheila Cox ofFTB to Michael W. Kern dated 12/5/94, 1/6/95,

10 and 311/95

11 10. Letter to Sheila Cox ofITH from Michael W. Kern dated 1110/95

12 11. Letter to Sheila Cox dated 2122/95 from Eugene Cowan provided at meeting

13 on 2123/95

14 12. Schedule prepared of dining and hotel charges prepared from credit card

15 statements and copies of credit card statements for the applicable period

16 13. Letters from Sheila Cox ofFTB to Michael W. Kern dated 1/6/95, 1/20/95,

17 3/1/95,3/23/95, and 5/31/95

18 14. Letter to Marc Shayer ofFTB dated 9/8/93 from Michael W. Kern, including

19 apartment rental agreement

20 15. Letters from Sheila Cox ofFTB to Eugene Cowan dated 8/31/95 and 9/26/95

21 16. Field Notes of Sheila Cox on her visit to Las Vegas (3/6/95 -:-3/8/95)

22 17. Copies of envelopes for letters returned by the Postmaster.

23 18. FTB letter and FTB Fonn 4793-39 (Demand to Furnish Infonnation) sent to

24 Nevada Development Authority on 1/24/95

25 19. Response received by the FTB from the office of Nevada Governor Robert

26 Miller on 5/22/95

27 20. Response received by the FTB from the Clark County School District on

28 6/9/95 and portion ofFTB Progress Report with notes of phone call with

2

~Ii. j
j

P J
j

"/ j
, '. .•...•.. i
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A. 1991 Notice of Proposed Assessment

B. NDF - NP A Selection

The Affidavit of Steve Illia, the Franchise Tax Board's Residency Program Manager

.The Affidavit of Penelope Bauche, an FTB Supervisor, attaching the following

exhibits:

C. Notice of Proposed Assessment

The Affidavit of John E. Mayers, th" real resident at the Nevada address where Hyatt

registered to vote with the Clark COWlty Election Department

The Affidavit of Felix E. Leatherwood, attaching the following exhibits:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12.

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22
23

24

25

26
27

28

••

•
•

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

1.

2.

School District representative

Letter from FTB to Orange COWlty Recorder dated 8/10/94

Copy of Grant Deed for 7841 Jennifer Circle obtained from the Orange

COWlty Recorder

Letter to FTB dated 7/11/94 from Eugene Cowan with portions oflicensing

agreements

Copy of identification card of Sheila Cox, deposition exhibit 104

Retyped FTB Phone logs for calls made to third parties in Nevada

Copies of letters sent by FIB to third parties in Nevada

Copies ofFTB letters and FTB Form 4793-39 (Demand to Furnish

Information) sent to third parties in Nevada

FTBletters sent to Michael W. Kern on 8/I 7/93, 5/24/94, and 6/22/95

Retyped FTB Phone logs for calls with Hyatt's Nevada AccoWltant

Narrative Report. Voter registration discussion and record of discussion

Lexis printout of residence address located at 5441 Sandpiper Lane, Las

Vegas

Letter to Eugene Cowan dated 1/19/96 formally opening 1992 audit

Excerpt from deposition of Mark Shayer

Excerpt from Discover Commissioner Hearing Transcript (Aug. 11, 1999)

3

ARA00003
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

Excerpts from notary log of Darlene Beer

Gilbert Hyatt voter registration fonn and Precinct Registers, Clark County

Election Department

Publicly available pleadings and papers in the California divorce case Hyatt

v.Hyatt, Case No. NWD 55911

A picture of Mr. Hyatt's claimed Nevada home that appears on a video of a

·'Hard Copy" television segment that aired on June 14, 1993

Publicly available pleadings and papers in the California probate case of

Anna Haber Hyatt, Case No. A-145624

12

18

13

16

10 .fl-
11 DATED thisUday of January, 2000

McDONALD CARANO WILSON McCUNE
BERGIN F VICH &

fy ~ 2:L-
fI1J 0 w.~RAnS~~

JAMES C. GIUDICI
MATTHEW C. ADDISON
2300 West Sahara Avenue, Suite 1000
Las Vegas, Nevada 89102
(702)873-4100
Attorneys for Defendant Franchise Tax Board

17

14

15

19

20

21

22
23

24

25

26

27

28

4
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AFF
THOMAS R. C. WILSON, ESQ.

2 Nevada State Bar # 1568
MATTHEW C. ADDISON, ESQ.

3 Nevada State Bar # 4201
BRYAN R. CLAAK.ESQ.

4 Nevada State Bar #4442 .
McDONALD CARANO WILSON McCUNE

5 BERGIN FRANKOVICH & HICKS LLP
2300 West Sahara Avenue, Suite 1000

6 Las Vegas, Nevada 89102
(702) 873-4100

7 Attorneys for Defendant

Defendants.

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, and DOES I-
100, inclusive

AFFIDAVIT OF SHEILA COX

A382999
XVIII
R

Case No.
Dept No.
Docket No.

DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

vs.

Plaintiff,

GILBERTP. HYATT,

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17 STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
) ss.

18 COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES )

19 SHEILA COX being first duly sworn upon oath deposes and says as follows:

20 1. I am a certified public accountant licensed in the State of California and employed by the

21 California Franchise Tax Board (the "FTB") as an Associate Tax Auditor.

22 2. I was hired by the FTB in June 1991 as a Tax Auditor, and served in that capacity until July

23 1995, when I became an Associate Tax Auditor. Between June 1996 and December 1996, I served as

24 a Special Investigator. From December 1996, to the present, I have worked in the capacity of an

25 Associate Tax Auditor. I make this affidavit in my official capacity and no other. This Affidavit is made

26 of my own personal knowledge and, if called as a witness, I would competently testify thereto.

27 3. In November 1994, the FTB assigned me to work on the residency audit of Gilbert P. Hyatt's

28 1991 California Income Tax Return, which had been in progress since June 1993. The first thing that

0000005
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I did was thoroughly review and analyze the audit records and workpapers, which I was charged to

2 maintain and control.

3 4. The Hyiitfaudit file contains Mr. Hyatt's CaJiforniaNonresident Part- Year Income Tax Return

4 for 1991. A true and correct copy of Mr. Hyatt's 1991 return is attached as Exhibit l.

5 5. The Hyatt audit file indicates that to initiate the FTB's 1991 audit of Mr. Hyatt, the FTB sent

6 two notice letters (FTB form 4891-39) to Hyatt's claimed Nevada address on June 17, 1993 and July I,

7 1993. True and correct copies of the notice letters are attached hereto as Exhibit 2.

8 6. True and correct copies of the Powers of Attorney from Mr. Hyatt that are in the audit file are

9 a~hed as Exhibit 3.

10 7. The Hyatt audit file indicates that the FIB mailed a cover letter and one of its standard forms

11 ("FTB 3805F"), requesting basic information about residence status, to Hyatt's Las Vegas accountant,

12 Michael W. Kern on July IS, ]993. A true and correct copy of this letter from the audit file is attached

13 as Exhibit 4.

14 8. A true and correct copy of Mr. Hyatt's August 4, ]993 response to the FIB's July 15. 1993

15 letter is attached as Exhibit 5.

16 9. During the 1991 Hyatt audit, I learned that Mr. Hyatt had a California doctor's appointment

17 on September 26, 1991, and told this to Hyatt's accountant. A true and correct copy of the letter from

18 the doctor that I received conveying this information is attached as Exhibit 6; a true and correct copy of

19 my letter conveying this information to Mr. Hyatt's accountant is attached as Exhibit 7. In response, Mr.

20 Hyatt changed his claimed move date from September 25, 1991 to September 26, 199 1. and alleged that

21 on September 26, 1991, after he visited his doctor in California, he left for Nevada to begin establishing

22 his residence and business there. A true and correct copy of the September 22, 1995 letter changing Mr.

23 Hyatt's claimed move date is attached as Exhibit 8.

24 10. Despite my repeated requests and the promise of Mr. Hyatt's accountant to do so, Mr. Hyatt

25 failed to provide any substantiation and corroborative documentation that he either moved his personal

26 effects from his La Palma. California home to Nevada or acquired furnishings for his alleged Nevada

27 residence. True and correct copies of my multiple request letters on this subject are attached as Exhibit

28 9. A true and correct copy of the letter from Mr. Hyatt's accountant promising to provide such

2
0000006
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information is attached as Exhibit 10.

•
2 11. During the audit, Mr. Hyatt ultimately claimed that he"had no moving receipts and that he

3 moved himselfusing his family's trailer, providing aNevada motor vehicle registration statement dated

4 .June 1992, for a trailer issued in the name of his son. A true and correct copy of the February 22, 1995

5 letter from Mr. Hyatt's lawyer conveying this information is attached as Exhibit 11.

6 12. Credit card statements that Mr. Hyatt's representatives provided me during the 1991 Hyatt

7 audit showed evidence of dining charges in California on several of Hyatt 's credit cards from September

8 1991 through March 1992, including a charge at aCalifornia restaurant on October 2, 1991, and Nevada

9 dining charges on only one day from January 2, 1991 through March 16, 1992. Attached as Exhibit 12

10 is a list of dining charges compiled from these credit card statements.

11 13. I had to send five separate request letters to Mr. Hyatt's accountant to get the credit card

12 statements that showed the dining charges described in the previous paragraph. True and correct copies

13 of my reque~tlettersare attached as Exhibit 13.

14 14. The Hyatt audit file contains a September 8, 1993 letter from. Mr. Hyatt's accountant

15 enclosing a lease agreement for a Las Vegas apartment that began on October 20, 1991. A true and

16 correct copy of this letter from the audit file is attached as Exhibit 14.

17 15. I asked Mr. Hyatt's attorney in writing on two occasions where Hyatt stayed during the time

18 between the earliest date he claimed he changed residenH (September 25, 1991) and the start date of

19 his rental agreement (October 20, 1991). True and correct copies of my request letters dated August 31,

20 1995 and September 26, 1995 are attached as Exhibit 15.

21 16. During theHyatt audits, I never received any explanation or documentation fromMr. Hyatt's

22 accountant or attorney of where Mr. Hyatt stayed in Nevada between September 25, 1991 and October

23 20, 1991.

24 17. In the September 22, 19951etter fromMr. Hyatt's attorneythat is attached as Exhibit 8, Mr.

25 Hyatt's attorney informed me that Mr. Hyatt was in Washington, Texas, and New York from October

26 14, 1991"toOctober 22, 1991.

27 18. When I and another FTB auditor interviewed the manager of the Wagon Trails Apartment

28 complex, the Las Vegas complex where~. Hyatt claimed to have rented an apartment, she informed

3 0000007
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us that the complex served many tenants receiving federal HUD subsidies. The apartment manager also

2 informed us that she did not remember seeing Hyatt often, and that he paid the rent ahead oftime with

3 a post diitedcheck. The manager showed liS Hyatt's rental file, which contained one envelope that had

4 Hyatt's Las Vegas post office box as a return address, but was postmarked from Long Beach, California.

5 My narrative notes of the March 1995 Las Vegas, Nevada field visit that included this interview,

6 attached as Exhibit 16, show that the postmark was dated December 8, 1991.

7 19. I could never verifY Mr. Hyatt's claimed Nevada civic and social affiliations that began

8 earlier than April 1992. My letters to the computer hobby group and Jewish temple addresses that Mr.

9 Hyatt gave were returned as undeliverable. True and correct copies ofthe returned envelopes are attached

10 as Exhibit 17. Mr. Hyatt's accountant later told me that Mr. Hyatt provided the wrong temple in the

11 initial response, and gave the name of another temple, but this second temple did not respond to my

12 inquiry. The Nevada Development Authority that Hyattidentined in his response had no record of his

13 . membership. A true and correct copy of the response from the Nevada Development Authority stating

14 this is attached as Exhibit 18. The Nevada Governor's office had no record of any contact with Mr.

15 Hyatt. Exhibit 19 is a true and correct copy of the letter from the Nevada Governor's office stating this.

16 The Nevada Senator's office did not respond to my inquiry.

17 20. The Nevada school tutoring program that Mr. Hyatt claimed to have assisted beginning in

18 April 1992 could not verifY his alleged volunteer activity. True and correct copies of my relevant

19 telephone notes and school district letter stating this are attached as Exhibit 20.

20 21. The Hyatt audit file indicates that when the FTB asked for escrow documentation for the sale

21 of Mr. Hyatt's California home, Mr. Hyatt provided copies of three non-notarized, unrecorded

22 documents: a grant deed, a promissory note, and a trust deed. Exhibit 14. The audit file reflects thaI the

23 FIB then asked the Recorder's Office in the appropriate California county for recorded documents

24 concerning the property transfer, and that the Recorder's office provided what appeared to be the same

25 grant deed, notarized, and recorded on June 16, 1993. True and correct copies ofthe FIB's request letter

26 to the Recorder's Office and the recorded grant deed in the audit file are attached as Exhibits 21 and 22,

27 respectively.

28 22. Excerpts from two licensing agreements between Mr. Hyatt and electronics companies in the

4 0000008
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Hyatt audit file that are dated after Hyatt's claimed move to Nevada list a California mailing address for

2 Mr. Hyatt. True and correct copies of these licensing agreement excerpts in the audit file are attached

3 as Exhibit 23.. ·

4 23. In March 1995, I went to Las Vegas, Nevada to make a field visit on the 1991 Hyatt audit.

5 I was accompanied by another FTB auditor who was visiting Las Vegas on her own cases, and who

6 served as a witness to my work on the Hyatt audit during the field visit. The field visit took place over

7 three consecutive business days. Only part of each day was spent working on the Hyatt audit.

8 24. My narrative notes of theMarch 1995LasVegas field visit, attached as Exhibit 16, accurately

9 describe the actions that I and the other FTB auditor took on the Hyatt audit during the visit. I prepared

10 these narrative notes the day after returning to California from the Las Vegas trip. They are included as

11 a part of the FTB's audit file concerning Mr. Hyatt.

12 25. During the March 1995 field visit, when a contact with a Nevada citizen required it, I

13 identified myself as a California Franchise Tax Board employee and showed my Franchise Tax Board

14 identification card. A tme and correct copy of my identification card is attached as Exhibit 24. If any

15 person contacted requested information about the reason for the inquiry, I stated that it was regarding a

16 tax matter. Neither I nor the auditor accompanying me revealed Mr. Hyatt's name during any such

17 contact unless necessary, and we never disclosed Mr. Hyatt's social security number or comparable

18 specifics about Mr. Hyatt to anyone during the field visit.

19 26. During the end of November 1995, 1accompanied another FTB auditor to Las Vegas to

20 assist on the other auditor's cases. During the trip, because the other auditor's case work was in the

21 vicinity of Mr. Hyatt's claimed residence, I made a brief observation of it. I made no inquiries with

22 other persons during this trip concerning the residency of Mr. Hyatt.

23 27. The FTB's audit file for Mr. Hyatt reflects that the Hyatt audit involved phone contacts

24 with Nevada third parties between July 15, 1993 and September 27,1995. Attached as Exhibit 25 is a

25 schedule containing all of the notes of phone contacts with Nevada third parties during the audit that

26 are contained in the Hyatt audit file.

27 28. The FTB's audit file reflects that the Hyatt audit involved mail contacts with Nevada

28 third parties between July 15, 1993 and September 27, 1995. The audit file reflects that these mail

5 OOOOO(l~}
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contacts were either by letter alone, or by a letter accompanied by a "Demand to Furnish

2 Information," a standard FTB form.

3 29. The audit file reflects that the FTB's mail correspondence by letter alone involved twenty

4 letters to fifteen Nevada recipients: the Department of Motor Vehicles (two letters), the Las Vegas

5 Postmaster (three letters), five Clark County Govenunent agencies (seven letters), Nevada Governor

6 Robert Miller, Nevada Senator Richard Bryan, Dr. Steven Hall (Mr. Hyatt's dentist), University

'7 Medical Center, KB Plumbing, Mr. Pryor (a resident in Mr. Hyatt's claimed Las Vegas

8 neighborhood), Mr. Eggers (another resident), and Allstate Sand and Gravel. True and correct copies

9 of all of these letters from the Hyatt audit file are attached as Exhibit 26.

10 30. The audit file reflects that the FTB's mail correspondence by cover letter enclosing an

11 FTB "Demand to Furnish Information" involved fifteen letters to twelve Nevada recipients,

12 including: Temple Beth Am (two letters), the Sports Authority (two letters), Nevada Development

13 Authority, Personal Computer Users Group, Bizmart, Sam's Club, Congregation Ner Tamid, Las

14 Vegas Valley Water District, Silver State Disposal Service, Southwest Gas Corp., Las Vegas Sun

15 (two letters) and the Wagon Trails Apartments. True and correct copies of all of this correspondence

16 from the Hyatt audit file is attached as Exhibit27.

17 31. 78% of the FTB's third party contacts in Nevada bymail or phone described above were

18 to persons or entities that Mr. Hyatt identified on his initial response to the FTB's request for

19 residency information.

20 32. Certain FTB correspondence from California to Mr. Hyatt or his representatives in

21 Nevada that occurred during the Hyatt audits has previously been identified in this affidavit as

22 Exhibits 2, 4, 7, 9, & 13. The remaining FTB correspondence from California that occurred during

23 the Hyatt audits where a representative of Mr. Hyatt's in Nevada is the recipient is attached as Exhibit

24 28.

25 33. Attached as Exhibit 29 is a schedule containing all of the notes of phone contacts with

26 Hyatt's Nevada accountant during the audit that are contained in the FTB's audit files for Mr. Hyatt.

27 34. I spent less than three business days physically in Nevada and nominal hours on phone

28 and mail contacts from California to Nevada to verify Mr. Hyatt's claims as compared to the total 624

6 0000010
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hours the FTB spent on the 1991 audit.

2 35. The audit file shows that the FTB contacted the Clark County Department of Election

3 Records and was infonned that on July 5, 1994, Mr. Hyatt filed a voter registration affidavit to

4 change his claimed voter registration address to 5441 Sandpiper Lane, Las Vegas, Nevada 89102. A

5 true and correct copy of the 1991 narrative report discussion of "Voter Registration" and record of

6 this discussion is attached as Exhibit 30. I verified through a "Lexis" search that the above property

7 Was owned by Michaei and La Dawn Kern, Mr. Hyatt's accountant, and that the Kerns had sold the

8 property on October 27, 1994 and had purchased another property on June 3, 1994. A true and

9 correct copy of the Lexls printout is attached as Exhibit 31.

10 36. All of the actions that I took involving Mr. Hyatt were for the purpose of determining

11 whether Mr. Hyatt had established significant ties with Nevada and had severed significant ties with

12 California at the time that he claimed.

13 37. I determined that Mr. Hyatt had not established significant ties with Nevada and had not

14 severed significant ties with California during 1991.

15 38. I was assigned to work the residency audit of Mr. Hyatt for 1992 which was initiated

16 based upon facts developed during the audit of 1991, which showed that Mr. Hyatt had not

17 established significant ties to Nevada during 1991 and continued to have significant California ties

18 beyond 1991. A true and correct copy of a letter dated January 19, 1996 to Eugene Cowan is

19 attached as Exhibit 32.

20 I hereby affirm under penalty ofpeIjury that the assertions of this Affidavit are true.

21 DATED this ~ day of January, 2000.

22
23

24

25

26

27
28

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me

this.-2/.J-I day ofJanuary, 2000. lind.Ric~
Comm .• '127872

OIARY PUBLIC .
LOS ANGELES ClOUIIIn'

Comm. Eq» "-b l. 2001

7 00000J1
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. ~fl'\ I Vj ()~'•
(;a /' mia Nonresider.~:.::.{ Part-Year
fleeiaent Income Tax Return 1991

"'11u I

- Use tile California mailing label. Otherwise. please print or type. OONO\ Us.

Sttlp 1 Fiscal year ~nning , 1991, ending ,19
TheseS~'o:n

Harne and Your loci.1 seeu:nty ftumber ---p

Address GILBERT HYATT 069-30-9999 M
spou •• •• a:oo&1 .eQ.lnty nwmber

P.O. BOX 60028 A

LAS VEGAS, NV 89160 R

E
1 X Single

Step 2 2 Married filing joint return (even.il only one had income)-Flllng Status 3 - Manied filing separate return. En•• ' .pouso'. SS'" 000•• ond fud narn. h., ••

Check anly one. 4 Head of household ~~~~~:~~~~~:~r~:~~:.~~~:,~~:tt.~~~~n.j~~r-
5 Qua/ifvi"" widowlerlwi1h decendent child. Enter year sPouse died 19

Enter the total number of dependents
1.

10

11

117,136.

• 6 07 1.
8

e 9

17,103.327

16,966.191

7':'7,9i:
t5

13

14

16

•

If someone (such as your parent) can daim you as a dependent on his or her lax return, check here.

skip lines 7 through 10 and enter -0- on line 11 , ...• ' . , . , •.•.•.. , • . . •.

Personal: If you checked box 1, 3 or 4 above, enter 1. If you checked box 2 or 5, enler 2 . .

Blind: If you or your spouse is viSUally impaired, enter 1. II both are visually i~ed, enter 2

Senior. If you or your spouse is 65 or older, enter 1. If both are 65 or older. enter 2

O"ependents: Enter name ,and relatio.nship. 00 not include yourself or your spouse.

California adjustments - subtractions. Enter arno.da ••• lIl1l1ii y.fhaf thIs .,•. CII
. u , Ir~1!and correc. co of

• ',,!e Ollillnol dOcumel'lf PYf·
Subtract line 14 from line 13. II less than zero, e ~Ic;:':'~
Calirornia adjustments - additions. Enter amount from Schedula!ilNline ~ 2000. . . . . . ,. •

Total number at ",xem tions, Add lines 7 through 10 ..

Total slate wages fromaJl your Form(s) W-2, box 25, including

wages earned outside California . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . • . . . e 12

Federal adjusted gross income from line 31 01 your Form 1040, ~ne 16 of your

Form 1040A, line 3 of your Form 1040EZ or line 30 of your Form 1040NR ....

8
S· :.p 3
~':..",pUons 7

Oo.not
8

l"'ter 9
• )11ar . 10
lIma"nt.
ner ••

11

\ 12, L,~ep 4
\ ,'axable 13

I:lcome

Attach f:Op.,.

of ,"our For"'(s~ 14
W-2.W2-G.
'on-R; 15
5]',597,""0
S98-B tier •.

16

17 Adjusted gross income Irom all sources. Combine line 15 and line 16.. • 17 17734,101.

18 Enter lhe { • Your standard deductlon (see instructions), OR } .

larger ot • Your ItemIzed deductlons (h;~'Schedule'CA, ~ne 29),

f9 Total taxable income. Subtract line 18 from line 11, If less than zero, enter -0- ,

• 18

19

6,358.

17727,743.

.Step 5 20 California adjusted gross income from Schedule 51, line 22-

Tax

Attach
chec'c.or
mOtley

ordlf
hers.

• 20

21 Ratio. Divide line 20 by line 17. Enter the percentage. . . ' . , ... , , .. 21

22 Tax on the amount shown on line 19. Check if from:

[K]r •• Tabl. 01 Ta. Ra;. Schldul. 0 I'Te 3&000' 0 JOTB3103 ..•• 22 1945 r 940 .
Caution: II under age 14 and you have more than $1,100 01 investment income,

read line 22 instructions to see ~ you must anach form FTB 3800,

23 Exemption credits.

Caution: See the instructions lor line 23 and the wor1<sneel and inSll\Jctions in

"Slep 5'" before entering an amount on line 23. Check i1lrom:

Dhn,23in.stn.tC1:lons OOline23wCri:Sl'le"ror Dscl'I,clJ'ep(54oNA). (!) 23 o.

633,228.

0.0357

24 Subrractline 23 from line 22. If less than zero, enter -0- , . . . . . .. 24

25 MultiplV line 24 by the percentage on line 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .

1945,940.
25 69,470.

.. .. .. .. • 2626 Tax from 0 Schedul. G-t oInd Dfarm FTS S870A.

27 Add line 25 and line 26. Continue to Side 2. . . . . , .. . . , ... 27 69,470 .
~.,. a::.,.-:::, .:::-, .-;-, '>:_=-.. ~~~,~~:::.. :;. -:,-:.:-, ,::.;-;, .:-. ----~---Crc.:;;D;;:.;;;:";;;Q ";-;,-;;«:;-, -;<'9;;;9-;-':;,.:;:,~~,0;-;';-::~::;.::,.:-:D:::n:;:'y;;C::.:::n'::,,;;P;::'.::'-:.'S:-.I;;:':-~.::,:-.,7.'n:::,-. ----------;I'~.,-"'-5F4:;O••N7'lRor-T g~g~,•.••S'1'ld:<:e=<'

0000012
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69,469.

1.
69 469.

uo~-.,)v-~~~:;>
69,470 .

25.
.836

~ 37

~38

.39

....... 28

. -40
Thl~Is to c•• " L 8 41"'1( .. •••• nl" 'nef·fllill. bu ,true and correct c
.the- original 'dk . . . !llly.of 42
.•~!h . . nch~ment on fir. 43

.844

.-45

.846

•<..:...~GILBERT H'iAr'l'
28 Amountlrom Side 1, line •., . , . . . . . . . . . . . ., .

29 Credil for cl\ild and dependent care expenses, See InS1l'Uctiol13. . - 29

30 Credit for taxpayers with military income. See instructions. . . . - 30

31 Credit lor joint custody head at household. ~ inslrUdiom. .• 31

32 Credit tor dependent parenl See instructoRS. . • . . . , . . - 32

33 Credit for senior head 01 household. See instrUctons. • . . . - 33

34 CI.dit la, headat ha•• oftald •• th 0 nand••••••d.fttlelaU •••• s•• inl11uobana.. ;. 34

3S Credit tor pOlitical conDibulions. See inS1l'Ucllons . . .. . . . . . .. - 3S

36 Add hnes 21 U'l'Ot.lQ~)$ and m\lltJply It'!. tQtal by Ut. p.rclntag. an Sid. 1. tine 21••.•

37 Enter credit name code no. and amount

38 Emer credit name code no. and amount---------39 Enler credit "name code no. and amount

40 "To claim more Ihan three credits, see inS1l'Uc1Ions. . . .

41 Credit tor t8.llPayers with income under $22.841. See i

42 Total creditS. Add lines 36 through 41 .

43 Subb'aC'lline 42 from line 28. If less than zero. enter

44 Alterna1ive lTinimum tax. Anach Schedule P (S40NR)

45 Other laxes. See instructions. • • ,

46 Total lax. Add lines 43 throuoh 45. • . . . . . . , .

Step 6
Credits

Step 7
'Other
Taxes

:ENTH' -:-:CE.-

\. ..
47

Step 8 48

Payments
49

50

51

Step 9 52

Overpald 53
Tax or 54
Tax Due S5

California income lax withheld. W-~&~~~~R~m:~:'~:~~~~!II• 47

1991 estimated tax and amount applied 1T0m 1990 rllllJ,.!!l·lft.o~"~~.

amount paid witI'! 8.tlnsioft' p.yment Youchlff' ('orm FTB 3519) . • •. • •• •• 48

Renter's credit. Enler amount lrom Schedule H (540NR), line 9. • • 49

Excess CaJilornia SOl WIthheld. See inslrlJc1ions . . . ., . .. . • 50

Total payments. Add lines 47 throuqh 50. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Overpaid laX. If line 51 is larger than line 46, subb'act Une 46 Irom line 51

Amount olUne 52 10 be applied to your 1992 estimated tax. ... , . . .

Amount of overpaid tax available this year. Subb'aClline 53 from line 52.

Tax due. It line 46 is laroer than fine 51, subb'ac1 line 51 from Una 46.

51
52

.• 53
•• 54

55

o.

69,469.

~~';f10
butlons

56 ConUibution 10California Seniors Special Fund. See instructions.

You may make a conDibulion of $1 or more to:

57 Alzheimer's Disease/Relaled Disorders Fund . . . . . . .• 57

sa California Fund lor SeniOr CitiZens. . . . . . • . . . . .8 sa
S9 Rare and Endangered Species Preservation Program. . - 59

60 State Children's Trust Fund for the Prevention of Child Abuse. . - 60

61 Veterans Memoria! Account. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 61

Calitorn.oI Eliction} 62 ..•.our palltical_ pan)' amount(SZS mu:) ••• 62

C4mpaigo FuOd 63 Spau•• ·• po.nCoIIp.;Irty .maunt ($25 muI • 63

64 Total voluntary contributions. Add fines 57 through 63 , . . . • . . • •

6S Total contributions. Add lines 56 and 64. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.-56

.-64
6S

REFUND OR NO AMOUNT DUE. Subb'aC'l line 6S from line 54. Mail your retlJm to:
Franchise Tax Board, P.O. Box 942840, Sacramento, CA 94240-0000. • . • • . . . . • . • , •• 66
AMOUNT YOU OWE. Add line 55 and Une 65. Attach check or money order for full amount
payable to "Franchise Tax Board." Write your social security number and "1991 Form 540NR" on it.
Mail it w~11your retum to: FranchIse Tax Board, P.O. Box 942867, Sacramento, CA 94267-0001 • 67

Step 11 66
Refund or
Amount 67

You Owe

Step 12 68
Interest

69and
Penaltlu 70

Interest and lale return and late payment penalties. . . . . . . . • . . . . . .

Underpayment 01 estimated tax. If form FTB 5805 or 5805F is attachad. check box at right

If you do not need Calitornia income tax forms mailed 10 you next year, check box at right.
o . 68

-69
• 70

o.
69,469.

u

Spouse's signallJre [II iii.,; jo;.Uy, bath must ';11")

X
s SSN/FEIN

-e..v""- L- ~

- -- ..... - .. -- -- - - ..- ..··6600 W~-ehQrh;ston;-Soite'1t8- ..·-- -. --. -- -~1.::f~_~~~hJ. 'J..••
.-.- .••.. - ... -.- ..-. - - .....• -- -tas-Vegas~-NV "8gHlZ- - - ....----. -- ."---- ..-- --- - - --.- - .... -.-

~ooV',o"", '99· '''~ ""'N"" "_,_lJOolilJj'j'

IMPORTANT: You must attach a copy of your federal Income tax return and federal schedules.
Undlr pen.&l~u af ;a.fJury, I declare that I hive examined tl'lrS ret\lrn, including oIccompanYlng.schl!duln Andstatem.nts, and to the but of my Icnawllidg.
&"13 bell.'. I'tII ~"' •• correct,.ltld CQm13let ••

if s.I' ..••mploy'd)

Sign
Here

It is unlawful
10 forge a
spouse's
SI~J"\ature. And Jddres,s
1::;,,.-1 •.•• .., ": •. c; '('a~IQ ",,\.'1'

Anach copy 01
ledera! return
10 this return.
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35G034-K382 •.. .;,,/"/04/13/9: 00:29:25 V150

"•
'~'./

FT
TAxABLE YEAR Nonresident or Part-Year Resident CALIFORNIASCHEDUlE

1991 California Adlo;;:.ust;:;..;,,;;;.ed=--G_..ro_..s;;,,;;;;;S••.•I•.•.nc__o__m..•.•e S_1_
Usa this schaclula if yOU wa.e a full-year nonreSident O' Da.t-year rasident of California in 1991. Anach to Form SaONR.See Scll8dule 51 instructions.
HlmcbJ u dlo,," an ymar rctur~ 't'ruf IDtJ~ s!:CLlnty~bt:'

069-30-9999

,
2
]

4
6

••
7
8
9

1
2
]

4
6,
7
I

14,872.
4,750.

613,606.

10

11
12
13
14

• TotD! pensions end annuitieS •••••• - _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10. _
b TalllOl. lIllounl • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••
Rents, royalties, partnerships. S corporations. estales. trusts, etc. ~..••
Farm i~om. or (loss) •••••• .• • .• .• • • • .• • ••
Ollla. income UiSI type and amounr) _

C;llIforn!;1 Income. Add lines 1 IIIrough t3 in the tar rigllt column

9b _

10b _
11 _
12 _

13 __ ~~~~-
14 633,228.

STEP 2 - C;llIfornll AdJust.d lJr_ Income - Entar adiustments that ara diractly ralated to income reported abova.
16 IRA daduction: You Spousa _ __ • • • 15 _
16 Deduction for self-employment tall •••••••• _ • 16 _
17 Salf-employed health insuranced.duction • • • • • • • 17 _
18 Keogh ratiremenl plan and self-amployed SEP deduction. 18 _
19 PenD!ty on early withdrawal of savings • • 19 _
20 Alimony paid. Recipient's last name: Racipient's social security numeer 20 _

21 TOlal adjustm.nts. Add Iinas IS througll 20. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• _ 21 :-:=-=-=-=-
22 C,lIfornll IdJuated .r_ Income. Subtract line 21 from lina 14. Enter the amount here and on Form 5~ONR. lina 20 22 633,228.

Note: Be stlfe to completa Step 3.

STEP 3 - ImDorbnt: Check the appropriate bOlles below and enter the approoriall information that applies to YOUand your spCUSt.
V •••v.. No

Spouse

¥n No

1 I changed my legal residence from California during 1991 and have not moyed back to California •• _ •• _ ~ ~ § §
2 I changed my legal residence from California during or before 1991 and moyed back to California during 1991 ~x
3 I changed my legal residence to California dwing 1991. I was not preyiousiy a California resident •• _
4 I was a nonresident of California for all of 1991•••••••••••••• _ ••• _ •• _ ••••••

I was a residenl of __ ..:.N.:.;E::...:.V..;.,A;,:D:.;A:..:.... _
lI1y spouse was a resident of _

S I was a military nonresidenl stationad ;n California in 1991.. • §~ § §
6 I wlS a California military resident mlioned outside ~alifornia in 1991 Xx
7 I owned a home in California while not living in California.

If yes. enter lhe address of Ihe home _

II
9
10
11

lived in California during 1991 for (enter Ihe number of days)
left California on (enter date) ••••••••••••••
•ellJrned 10California on (entel date) •• _ • • • _ _ •

became a California resident during 1991 on (enler dale) •

27~'"
10/01/91

01101191

Spa••••

\

ATTACH THIS SCHEDULE TO FORM 540NR

160564 J.oaa Schedule SI 1991 SIde 1

0000014
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••..•. }
:...•..•.••.. ". •••,.;.;./

356034-:<382 04/13/9; 00:29:25 V150

FT
TAXASLEYEAR

19q1 California,AdJustments
Important: Attach lIlis schedule clirectly Dehina Form o40NR.
••••• dsJ. .u Illuflt C1_rebnR Saci.. secut.ty ''l.llftber

SC~EOUlE

CA

2 _

14. _

69-30-9999

State income tax 'efuna from feaerlll Form 1040. line 10. or Form J04ONR. line 11 •
Unemployment compensalion from feawal Form 1040. line 20. or Form 1040A. line 12.
or form 1040NR. line 21 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
Social security benefits from federal Form 1040., line 21b. or Form 1040A. line 13b.
or form 1040NR. page 4. line 73. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 ~-~~
Calitornia nontaxaDle interest or cliv;aena income. See instructions. • • • • • • • • 4 117, 136.
Railroaa retirement benefits and sick PlY. See instructions. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • & _
ClIIiforfll. Lottery winnings. 5•• InstructIons •••••••••• -Tb1s.i\ t9 ~8{tiiYJh,pt. this iaa

.. Tull, true 0 nd correct copY.9tDifference between stat. ana feaeral wages. S.e InSIl'UCtlons. • 1h1a arillinlll dllCllment on "16--------
IRA c1iSll'ibUtions.:~ ins~lIC~ons • • • • • • • • • • • • •• II) • ~~~~ _

PenSIons ana annwues. S" ItISlI'uctlons. • • • • • • • • " _ _ _
Pessive actiVIty. Ste insll'uctions •• • 'JJ\N' • 3 ,2800, 10 _
Depreciation and Imortizeuon from form frS 3885A. line 58 and line 10. 11 _
Capital gains or (losses) from Californi. SCheclule D, line l1a. • • • •• 12 _
Ollltr gains or Oosses) from Californi. Scheaule 0-1. line 21. and lint 38. • 13 _
Other sulltnc:tions:
•. CalIfornia disaster loss deauction from your 1991 form FTB 3805V •

.---b OthBf. See instructions. Specify _

4
&
15
7
1

•
10
11
12
13
14

GilBERT HYATT
PART I ADJUSTMENTS TO FEDERAL ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME

Step 1 1

Subtract/ona 2

15 TOIII subtractions. Ada lines I tIlrough 14b. Enter here .na on' Form 540NR. line t4
14b _

1& 117, 136.

4,608.

743.302.

115
17 _

1. --
19 _
20 _
21 _

22a

Interest on SUII ana municipal bonas from a state other than California. See instructions. •
Difference D8Iween state ana federal wages. See instruc~ons ••••
Passive activity. See instruc~ons •••••• _ •• " ••••••
Depreciation and .mortiz.~on from form FTB 3885A. line 6b aria line lOb
Capital gains or (Josses) from California Sc:heclule D. line 110 ••••
OIIltr gains or (Josses) from Clllifomia SCheaule 0-1. line 21b ana line 38 ••
Otller acklitions:

a Federal net opera~ngloss deauc~onfrom your 1991 federal form 1040. line 22. or Form 1010NR. line 22
b Other. See Instructions. Specjf y '- _

Step 2 18
Addltlona 17

18
19
20
21
22

23 Total lIdaitions. Ada lines 16 through 22b. Enter here ana on Form 54ONR. line 16 ' ••••••

~ II ADJUSTMENTS TO FEDERAL ITEMIZED DEDUCTIONS

2Zb _

23 747,910.

25 ---.."..,o--=-=-=-
2& 31. 788.

24 federal itemizea deauc~ons. Add the amounts on federal Sch1ldule A (Form 1040>. lines 4. 8. 12. 16. 17, 18.
24 ana 2S or Scheaule A (Form 1040NRl. lines 2. 4. S. 6. 8 ana 9 •••••••• • • • • • • •

25 State and local income taxes from federal Schedule A (Form 1040). line S. or Schedule A (Form I04ONRl.
line 2 iII1dforeign income talCes. See instructions •

26 Subtract line 25 from line 24 ••••••
27 Other acljustments. See inSlruc~ons. Specify

24 31,788.

27 NONE
21 ComDjne line 26 ana line 27 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 28 3 1, 788.
29 California ;temizea aeauctions •••••••• $~e•• S) {II~rTJ.e.n.t• ~ • • • • 29 6,358.

• If your federlll lIdjusted gross income on Form 540NR. line 13 is not more than:
5100.000 it single or married filing separate

- S150.000 if head of househOld
- S200.000 if mlfriea filing joint or Qualifying widow(er) enter the amount on line 28. on line 29

e It your federal aajustea gross income on Form 540NR. line 13 is more than the amount listed above for your filing status. complete
tM wor~sh,eei ,n the instructions for line 29 to figure the amount to enter on line 29,

If your California itemized deductions on line 29 are larger than your standard deduction. enter your CaliforRia itemized deductions on
Form o40NR. line 18 Otherwise. enter your mndard deduction on Form 540NR. line 18

lB0505 2"00
Form 540NR Booklet 1991 Page 19
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GILBERT HYATT

•.......,./
1991

SSN:
CALIFORNIA .SOURCE INTEREST INC
SCHEDULE SI. LINE 2

069-30-9999

ASSUME ALL INTEREST EARNED ••••
DURING 1/1/91 TO 10/1/91. •.••.
FOR SIMPLICITY--ACTUALLY SOME.
INTEREST EARNED AFTER 10/1/91.
WHILE NONRESIDENT •••.•.••••••

Total

14872.00

------------14872.00-----------------------
CALIFORNIA SOURCE DIVIDENDS
SCHEDULE SI. LINE 3

-ASSUMES ALL DIVIDENDS EARNED ••
WHILE CALIFORNIA RESIDENT FROM
1/1/91 TO 10/1/91 FOR ....•••
SIMPLICITY -- ACTUALLY SOME•••
DIVIDENDS EARNED AFTER 10/1/91
WHILE NON RESIDENT ..••.....•..

Total

4750.00.

------------4750.00----------------------
CALIFORNIA BUSINESS SOURCE INC
SCHEDULE SI. LINE 5

PIONEER ...............•••.....
PHILIPS CORP ••........•.••...•
NIKKEI ELECTRONICS (SPEAKING).
CMF PUBLICATIONS (SPEAKING).•.

Total

200000.00
400000.00

12500.00
1105.65------------613606.00------====

DEDUCTION FOR SELF-EMP TAX
SCHEDULE 51. LINE 16

ASSUMES NO SE TAX DEDUCTION ...
ALLOCABLE TO CAL SOURCE ••....•
BUSINESS INCOME FOR SIMPLICITY
--ACTUALLY A PORTION IS ...•.•
ALLOCABLE. ..•.....•...••...•••

•

This is 10 certiiy thol this is 0
full, 'Nil ond Corred tOpy of

~ • thll orillinol·dOl;umlln, on file

~

it the Franthi •• Tax Boord.

~.,6
N 32000 ---

Total

SELF EMP HEALTH DEDUCTION
SCHEDULE SI. LINE 17

------------0.00---------------------

0000016
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GILBERT HYATT
1991

SSN: 069-30-9999

ASSUMES NO PORTION OF SELF-EMP
HEALTH DEDUCTION IS ALLOCABLE.
TO CAL SOURCE BUSINESS INCOME.
FOR SIMPLICITY -~ ACUTALLY •••
SOME PORTION IS ALLOCABLE •••••
Total

SEP DEDUCTION
SCHEDULE sr. LINE 18

ASSUMES NO PORTION OF SEP ••.•.
DEDUCTION IS ALLOCABLE TO CAL.
SOURCE BUSINESS INCOME FOR •••
SIMPLICITY -- ACTUALLY SOME ••
PORTION IS ALLOCABLE ••••.•••••
Total

0.00

0.00---------------------

•

This is to certify the. 'his is a
•• • full, t",. and correct copy of

the orillinal document on file
~ • with the Fronch;'.~ ~~d.

~.

JAN 3 2000

0000017
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------.. 1
GILBERT HYATT

-e.•...':i
~.~.;J '.

069-30-9999

PART I - ADJUSTMENTS TO FEDERAL ITEMIZED DEDUCTIONS
1. Federal itemized deductions before phase-out (from federal

Schedule A, lines 4, 8, 12, 16, 17, 18, 24, and 25 .••.....
2. state and local income taxes:

State/local taxes. Fed Sch A, In 5
Foreign taxes. Fed Sch A, line 7

Total State and Local Taxes (Schedule CA, line 25)•••••.••
3. Other adjustments (for Form 540 or Form 540NR filers only):

Interest adj. FTB 3526, line 8
Depr adj for fed Form 2106 assets
Depr/amort adj- for fed Sch A, In 20

Total Other Adjustments (Schedule CA, line 27)·~-;· •• '••••••••

4. Total California Itemized Deductions (Schedule CA, line 28).

31. 788.

31. 788.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------PART II - ITEMIZED DEDUCTIONS WORKSHEET
1. CA Itemized Deductions before phase-out (Sch CA, line 28) •..
2. Add the amounts on Schedule A, line 4, line 11, and

line 17 plus any gambling losses included on line 25..•.....
3. Subtract line 2 from line 1.........•..•.•.....••.....••...•

NOTE: If the result is zero, stop here; enter the
amount from line 1 above on Schedule CA, line 29.

4. MUltiply line 3 by 80% {.ao).................... 25.430.
5. Enter the amount from Form 540, line 13..•••••.. 11',HJ3,"_3.27 .•
6. Enter on line 6 the amount shown below for your

filing status:
- Single or married filing separate SlOO,OOO}
- Head of household $150,OOO}
- Married joint, or surviving spouse $200,OOO} 100.000.

7. Subtract line 6 from line 5........••.••...•.... 17,103.-327.
NOTE: If the result is zero or less, stop
here; enter the amount from line 1 above on
Schedule CA, line 29.

8. Multiply line 7 by 6% (.06} •••••••..•..•......•. 1022.090.
9. Compare the amounts on line 4 and line 8 above.

Enter the smaller of the two amounts here ....•..••.••..•.••.
10. Total Itemized Deductions. Subtract line 9 from line 1.

Enter the result here and on Schedule CA, line 29 .

31.788.

31.788.

25.430.

6.358.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
. 0000018
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GILBERT HYATT

.~.
069-30-9999-----------------------------------------------------------------------------CREDIT INFORMATION

1. Review the FTB instructions and enter an 'X' if qualified
for any of the following credits:
a. Credit for Joint Custody Head of Household .....••..•••.... [_J
b. Credit for Dependent Parent ..••..•..•....••.•......•••..•• (_]
c. Credit for Senior Head of Household .......•..••.••..~ ..••.[_]
d. Credit for Qualified Parent •..........•••.••••..•..•••••.• (_]

Enter number of months qualified for this credit .• _
2. Enter total political contributions for 1991.••.•.....••.••..•• 1. 000.

Taxpayer Spouse3. Enter total military income received in 1991..••....• _

Ridesharing
Credits

CODE

170
173
163
164
165

184
162
166
160
169
161
171
191
192
193
194
176
177
178
179
182
186
189
190
174
175
180
181
196
183
185
172
188
187

SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE CREDITS
CREDIT NAME
Credit for Child and Dependent Care Expenses ••••••••••..•...
Credit for Taxpayers with Military Income..•.....•.•........
Credit for Joint Custody Head of Household ..........••......
Credit for Dependent Parent ...•••..•.•..••......•..........•
Credit for Senior Head of Household ...•..........•.•.•......
Credit for Head of Household with a Nondependent Relative ...
Credit for Public Retirees Under 65 or the
Credit for the Elderly or Disabled ..••••.•.••...••.•.•......
cr7dit for Political con~ributions.......... .~'~~~~t:~~;~~:~"6~:}iSllrPrIson Inmate Labor Credlt, FTB 3507..... v.loriginlll,dDCllOIIfl onfilsJobs Credit, FTB 3524..................... . .•-:ntht~.,,",•. h!,!~ Ilocalll.

Low Emission Vehicle Credit, FTB 3554...... •.. •. .
Enterprise Zone Employee Credit, FTB 3553.•...... Att.. .
Credit for Qualified Parent ••.••..•.••••••......••••..••••..

Credit Carryovers, FTB 3518••••.•.•..•.•••....
Large Employer Program, FTB 3518•••.•..•.•....
Small Employer Program, FTB 3518...•..•.•.••..
Employer Subsidized Transit'pa,'sse's',FTB3518 •.
Employee Vanpool Program, FTB 3572.•.••••.•.•.

Enterprise Zone Hiring/Sales and Use Tax Credit, FTB 3805Z ••
Program Area Hiring/Sales and Use Tax Credit, FTB 3805Z •••..
Water Conservation Credit Carryover ..............•.•.••.•...
Solar Pump Credit Carryover (farmers only) .......•..........
Energy Conservation Credit Carryover, FTB 3514...•••.•••....
Residential Rental and Farm Sales Credit, FTB 3529 .
Employer Child Care Program Credit, FTB 3501 .
Employer Child Care Contribution Credit, FTB 3501.......••..
Recycling Equipment Credit, FTB 3527.........•........•....•
Agricultural Products Credit, FTB 3534..•....•.•.........•.•
Solar Energy Credit Carryover, FTB 3805L.•.•••..•.•.•.•.•••.
Commercial Solar Energy Credit Carryover, FTB 3805L...•.....
commercial Solar Electric System Credit, FTB 3556•.......•...
Research Credit, FTB 3523 (start-up companies, use FTB 3505)
Orphan Drug Credit, FTB 3528 ...•..•••....•..........••.••...
Low-income Housing Credit, FTB 3521.....................•...
Credit for Prior Year Alternative Minimum Tax, FTB 3510 .
Other state Tax Credit, Schedule 5 .

. 0000019

25.
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FT
rAXABLE YEAR

1991 Alternative Minimum Tax and Credit
Limitations· Nonresidents or Part-Year Residents

CALIFORNIASCHEDULE

P CS40NR)

Sh
s 17,704,173.
7 30 000.
8 112,500.
9 17,591,673.

10 4,397,918.
11 NONE
12 17, 704, 173.
13 1,504,855.

14a 17, 704, 173.
14b 4,498.
14c 17,708,671.
14d 633 228.
14e 3.5758°4
15 53,811.

'6 69,470.

17 NONE

Your social security number
069-30-9999

41·
4b
4c
4d
lie
4f

Anacn this SClledul' to Form !i4ONR.

Name(s) as shown on Form !i40NR
GI LBERT HYATT
Pan I tlon A - Tentative Minimum Tax TM and Alternative

1 Taxable incom, Irom Form !i40NR. line 19 (mil)! be less lIlan 'zero) •••
2 Amount. it any, flcm line 9 of lIle worksheet lor line 29 at Schedule CA ••
J Combine line I aM line 2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• _
4 AdJuatmenta (See Instrucbons before completing):

a Standald deduction trom Form S40NR, line 18 •••••••••.••• _ ••
b Medical and denIal Ixpens.. • • • • ••••••••••••
c Misctllaneous itemiZld deductions from rldlra! SehldUle A (Form 1040), line 24
II Plrsonal and rHl property tax.s •••••
• Refl61d of personal and reat prop••.ty taxes. • • • • • • • • •

f Int ••.est • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
I Combine lines 4a Ihrough 4f • _ ••• '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••
h Depreciation of prOPlt'ty placed in service attll' 1986 • • • • • • • • • • • • •
I Circulation and res.lN'ch and experimental expendjll.f8s paid or incurred after 1986 ••
J Mining elCploration and <Ievtlopment costs paid or incurred atter 1986
Ie long·term contracls entered into after 2/28/86. • •••••
I PoIlutiOri contrOl faciliti.s placed in service after 1986. • • • • • •
m Installment sales of certain property • •
n Adjusted gain or loss • • •
o Certain loss limitations •••
p Tax shelter farm DClivities _
q Passive acti.vilies •••••

r Beneficiaries at estates and trusts • • • • • • • •
• Combine lines 4n Inrougn 4r • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

6 Tax pref.r.nce Item. (See instructions betore complelingJ:
a Appreciated property charitable deduction • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• _ •••••

b Qepletion. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••
c Add line 5a and line 5b. • • • • • • • • • • • • _ ••.. ~._.': ~"'-''- •••••••
d AcceJeral8d depreciation at real property placed in service before 1987 • • • • •
e Accelerated deprecie~on of leased ~ersonal property placed in service before 1987
f Amortization of certified pOllution control facilities placed in service before 1987 •
II Intangible drilling costs. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

h Add lines Sd through Sg. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ •
& Alterna~.e minimum taxable income. Combine lines 3. eg, 45. 5c and 5h. If married tiling separate, see instructions
7 Enler: S40.000 ($20.000 if married filing sep,,-",e; SJO.OOOif single or head or household>••
8 Enler: S150.000 (575.000 it married fihng separate; S112.500 if single or head of houSehold>_
II Subtract line 8 from line 6. If zero or less. enter zero nere and on line 10 • • • • ••••
10 Multiply line 9 by 25% (25) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

11 Subtract line 10 from line 7. If lero or less, enter zero. If tills schedule is fOI a child under age J4. see instructions
12 Subtract line 11 from line 6. If zero or less, enter zero here and on line 17

13 Multi~ly line 12 by 8~% L08S). • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••
14 a Alternative minimum taxable income. Enter the amount from line 6 ••••••••

b Itemiled deductions not included In line 4 adjustments 01 line Sa. See instructions
co Total AMT adjusted gross income. Add line 14a and line 14b and complete Part I. Section B ••
d AMT Cal!fornia adjusted gross income from Pall I. Section B. line 4 ••••••••
e Ratio. Divide line 14d by line t4c. EMler tile percentage on this line (ratio can elCceed 100%).

16 TentatIve minimum tiX. Multiply line 13 by line 14e. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••
16 Regular tax from form 540NR line 22 multiplied by the percentage from Form 540NR, line 21. It an amount is entered

on Form 540NR. line 26. see instructions •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
17 Alternative minimum bx. Subtract line 16 from line 15. II less than zelo, enter zero See Instructions If thIS schedule is

fOt a child under age 14. If you do not have Part II. Section :J credits. also enter this amount on Form 54JNR, line 44
If line 15 II Ilr r than zero continue to Part II.

• If au ha.e enlelad an amount on line 15 see the. III note on a a 6 of the Schedule P (540NR) Instructions.

Schedule P (540NR) '99' Side 1
180507 4000
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1 I Regular tlK from Pert I. Section A. line 16 .....·.·.. .. .. .. .....·.. ...·.. · . · .. 1. 69,470.b Tlntahe minim•••• lex from Part I. Section A, line IS ••• ·.·.·.·. ·.. .• .. .. .·. ·..·.· . 1b 53,811,
C Sutltraci line Ib from line II. If .Iess lIlIIl zero, entlr zero ...... ·.·.·..·.·.·.·.. .. .. .. . 1c 15,659,d EKlmplions from Form S40NR.line 11. multiplied by $60, limes the percentage from Form MlINR, line 21.

If you were required to limit your exemption credits, see instruCtions.•• ·.·..·.... . · ..···. 1d NONE• Enter line Ic or line Id, whicllBver is smaller ... ... ·.·.·.·.·..·. ·...... ···. 1e NON!:f Divide tne iIllOllllton line Ie by tne percentage from Form f>4ONR,.Iine 21. Enter the result here and on Form
54ONR.linl 23, and checlt tile Schedul. Pl540NRlbox. ·...·...·.·.. ·. · . ·.... ·.·. 1f NONE2 a Enter !Ile em0IIl1 from Form 540NR, line 27 (us. refigured ImOYntif exemption credits ere limiled)••• · ·.. 21 69 470.b Tentativ. minimumtlX from Part I, Section A, lin. 15. ·.·. ·. ·. ·.·.. ·.·.·.·..·.· 2b 53,811,3 Subtracl line 2b from line 2a. If less than zero enter zero ·... . ·. ·.·.. ·.·.·. ·..· .·. 3 15,659,

FT
Part I Section B - Altl'''I1I" MInimum Tlx 'AMTI Callfornll Ad uI1ed Qr_ Incoml

, Callf •• I. _j •••_ ._ I••••••••• _ ••••• SI, n•• zz • • • • • • • • • •••
2 Adjustmlntl (S.e instructions before comple~ng):

I Depreciation of propertY placed in service after 1986 •••••••••••
b Circulation and reSellrCIlIIlCIexperimentsl expenditures Piid or incurred after 1986••
C Mining explorltion and development costs plid or incurred after 1986
d long-term contrlCts entered into atler 2/28/86 •••••
I Pollution control facilities placed in service after 1986••
f Installment sllles of certain propertY •
J Adjusted gain or 10"' •
h Certain loss limitations •
I Ta><ShIller· farm IO'SS• •
J Passive activitYlpss • •
Ie Beneficiaries of estllts and trusts ••
I Total adjustments. Add lines 21 througll 2k ••••••••••••••••••••

3 Tax pr.flr.nce Iteml (See instruction. beforl completing):
I Depletion. • • • .• • • • .. • • • .• .• .• .• • • • .• .• • .• • • .• • .• .• •
~ Accelerated depreciltion of real propertY p1l1Cedin service before 1987 ••
c Accelerlted depreciltion of lelSed person. properlY placed in service beforl 1987
d AmortiZltionof certified pollution control facilities placed in service before 1987 ••
• Inllngible drilling COSIS. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Je
f Add lines 3a tIlrougll3. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

4 AMTCllirornil ed' ted oss income. Combine lines' and 3r. Enler Ilerl Ind on Pert. Section A line 14d
Part II Credit Umltl1lone
Section A - Tlx In IXC_ of .1"tl1l" minimum tax

Pari 1/ continues on Side 3.

•

This i~to eertii)' :ilat this is c
, ,., , full true anc! correct copy ~f

the' original document an hie
lI> • wjttI.,th!,.~nchise Ta•. Board.

~~
JAN 3 2000

Side 2 Schedule P (S40NRI 1991
180508 JDOO
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....:~...:....• :.;;..•...•........ N.·.·.·.·.·.~.·.·. . ..

NONE :,::,,;}:~, .
NONE
NONE
NONE :k:: ...', :::~+:~:;~\:::.:k·;i

Scnedule p (540NRl 1991 Side]

••••..•~~.8'

101 rD.
b.1~l'Ic::e:

15 659.
15,659.
15 659.
15,659.
15 659.

15,659.
15 659.
15 659.
15,659.
15 659.
15,659.
15 659.
15,659.
15 659.
15,659.
15 659.
15,659.
15 659,
15,659.
15 659.
15,659.
15 659.
15,659.
15 659.
15,659.

jle 15,659.
15,659.
15 659.
15,659.
15 659.
15,659.
15 659.
15,659.
1-5,659.
15,659.

41

n
40

4Z

43
44

41
4&

AM
47
414.
5D

V150•-.,04/ 13(S-~" DO: 29; 2535C034-K382

Section 8 - Cr.dlhl that may not reduce .lIce •• tax below
tentatIve minimum tax

• fft!er 'lie amount tram liftt J • • • • •. • • •. •. • • • .• • • •. • •.•.

I Credit lor ct.ili:. oI1'ld dellerdtftl we e.~enle,',om 'he worksheet i. FOflfl -540tdl

Intlruc1.Gnl • 'lie percenl'gt 'rom FDr~ 540HR, line 2'____ 5

Credit lor t.•• payers •••ith milil..uy income holft flle -othheet In Form S4DNR

illl"rucliO'ftI • rh perecllljge Ir01'l'lForm 54011t. liae 2' •

Credit'ar joint OJllady he.:l of fllcultilold 'rom the wQ.ktheel ia FDfIl'l54DNFI in.IINehonl

____ • Itle pllC.cent.g!' f,om For. 540NR,line 2' •. •. •.•. 7
• C:,edil tor upcndCnI Plrent trom the: .00is~e!t in fonn 540NA i.tlructionl

____ II the pcrcenl.aoge "Obi Fo•.• $lIONR, li.e 2' •. •. •. .• •.
I Credil lor leRior held 01 hgu.~d frDfll the -orlliheet ill fa.M 5-COftR il!iltrue1ionl

____ - • Ihe pt'fcent.ge ft_,lom !l40'NR, line 2' •.•.•.•.•.
1G Credit tor heat af tlClollchald .if•••.flor.fepcrUl;!I're.atiwe bee form 540NR IIl1ltrudiolld

____ • '''e percentage 1r0ft! fOfI'Jll 54D~R~ liJle 21 10

" (,edit for pOliti",1coatritutiO'I____ II the petcett.tge fro. Forra 540NR.

Ii•• 21___ •••••••••••• __ • _ ••••• _ 11
,.2 12 P,i ••• i__ Iob.r cralil Ir ••• t •••• fl8 Y.l01 12

161 IJ Jobc credit I, ••• f""" Fl8 352<1 •••••• -. • IJ

liD 14 I._ ••••• ,;D••• Ili.I ••• redil I, ••• ,•••• Fl8 3554. • 14

,., " E".'p.i •• , ••• ODlploy•• "alii I••••• t •••• F18 3553 "

,., ,. Credil lor lJIIImed p.I'Oftl ("." • .,bA.et i.F •••• 5040NR ••• I••••liD.1I ,.

nl " Rid••••• ing cran lA•.."••• , IrOlD lor •• Fl8 3518. _ • • • • • 17

ISI " Ride.",.i", •• edit IMg •• "",Ioyer pr.g., •• "OIIl I•••• FIB 3518 • 11

"2 " Rid•• ""ing uedit S•••• I ••• p1oyer progr ••• f, ••• for •• Fr8 3518 • "

11J za Aidelurir.g eredit Employer ",b.idized trant.it p,6ues from 'om 118 3518. ZI

114 21 Riduh.uing crCQ'it: fmployee .•.•npaal plogram ham fonn FIB 3512 21

1'7. 22 Eftte'!:Iri.c lone hiringlqJe~ W "Ie •.•• credil frOlll farm FtB J805l :ZZ

1'77 23 Progr,Ift .re. hiring/Ille. and! ule t1. uedit 'rOIll lorm FTI J80!5.Z ZJ

1,. 24 •• ter co"se,... •• iOl tPedil u'ryOWCf 'rom Iialet"lltal. • • z.
17' 25 Sol., p.,mp credit c.lrrylJl'cr frem Ilall!ment • • • • • • 2.
,.1. ZI Efter", cQ1llserw •• iDn tredil carryover' I,om fonn FIB 3514 • ZI

111 Z'7 Resj~li.1 renlAI .and l.unI •.• Iel c.r!dil 'rom form HI 3519. Z7

11. 21 E~lo)'C'f chifd cart pros, •••. credil 'rom fOrm FTB 3501 •

liD ZS Emj:lloyerchild ",e ccmtrib.lliae uedi. trom 'ann HI 3501

174 30 R.cycling .",ipm.nt uea;I "D" ••••• fiB 3527 •

'71 31 Agria.lIll.lr.lll procl.lcf. credit him! torm frS :JS34 •• _ •

180 32 S.'M ••• rgy crea;l ••• ryow•• I••• ID'ID FrS 3805l • • • 3Z

tl1 33 CDl1Bercial lolu energy credie car'Yover 'rOflt 10"" FrB 3805L • :JJ

1!8 ,. COlIIIIIercial 101., electric Syslem credit Irom Iou" fTB ~556. • u
tlJ ~5 Rele.arch credit from for. FrB 3523 bl.,I-up CGmP.NCI ule FTB 3505] 3.
185 3& Orp"," drug •• edil I•••• ,"' •• U8 3528 • • • • • • • • • 38

172 37 [D_i •• D••• b"'''ng credit I."", I.'ID 1T8 3521 ••••• _ • J7

, •• 31 Credil'OI ,ro, e.r .allerlYtive minirrua I•.• frail!. lor •• HS 3510. 3.

Section C - Credit. that ma reduce tax below tentatille minimum tall
38 If line 3 i. rera.ente, Ihe 18tDlftI 110mliee 2,1. If lint 3 il morelhn zerD, enlerlhe loti I

"f tine 2b &ncI line 38. cahllna Id • • •. •. •. _ •.

t 80 .0 Sol". energy credit carryu.e, fram li.e- 32. colu1rtft ldJ • • • •. •
1.' 41 Comrnerc.i.al 101., nc,gy credit ~rryQWer ham Iii'll: JJ. tohsrnft (d).

111 4Z COrMle,c:ial Iota' eletl,ic tyllcm credtl Ir01'll liDe 34, ICOIVl'''' (dJ

lIJ 43 RtsClrc~ credit 'r01Q liflC ~~ cclr.rmn rdJ • • ••

115 ••• Orphln drug credil from 'ine 315. tOlumn (dJ ••••

17Z "I tOw-inca",e ~CIUsing credit fram line 31. eolumft rdJ
117 ••• Other sLillc lit•. credi1 from SchedJlr S • • • •.•.

Section D - Credits thort ma reduc:e Iiternatille minimum till
47 Enter YCII.I' prOfited .lIer,.,.li •.r minirum IAlil frDm P.•,I I. Srerion A. lint 11

41 Sal,ar energy c'ecm c.Jrrycrwrr hOlft lil'lC 40. 'Glumn Idl • •. • • • • • •
of' Commerci.' soln energy credit urryowe, !rom line 41. column. t" •.••
!SD old' sled AMT. Emer line 49. cDlumn lei. hcre .rd on Fo,l'" 54DNR. line 44

'BO~09 1000
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GI LBERT HYATT
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89160

Supplement to Form 540NA

Statement 1
069-30-9999

Cal i fornia Phaseout of Personal Exempt ions

1. Total exemptions rilullipJ iedby $ 60 .
2. Adjusted gross income from line 13 .
3. Filing status income limit:

a) 1 or 3, S100,OOO bl 4, $150,000
c) 2 or 5, s200,OOO .

4. line 2 less line a (Stop if over $22,500) _.
5. line 4 divided by 2,500 (1,250 if MFS) .
6. line 5 mu It iP I j ed by $ 6 ..............•.......
7. line 6 multipl ied by the number of exemptions.

8. Deduction for exemptions (Line 1 less line 7).

60.
17103327.

100,000.
17003327.

NONE••a.gD~===

This h to eerlii, :hct this is a
full. true and correct ccpy ~f

• the orillinal document on f,le

1~~'-"':

0000023
Statement

ARA00023
RA000378
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· ..•.-/

GILBERT HYATT
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89160

SuppLement to Form 54~NR Schedule CA

Statement 2
069-30-9999

eal i fornia I temized Deduct ions WorKsheet

1. Enter the amount from Schedule CA, line 28 .....
2. Schedule A, I ihes 4, 11, and 17 amounts plus

any gambl ing losses on line 25 .

3. Subtract line 2 from line 1 .
4. MuIt i Diy line 3 b-y 80% .
5. Enter the amount from Form 540, line 13 .
6. Enter on line 6 the amount for filing status:

a) 1 or 3, S100,000 bl 4, S150,000
c) 2 or 5, S200,000 .

7. Line 5 less line 6 .
B. MuI tip I Y line 7 by 6% .
9. Enter the smaller of line 4 or line 8 .

31,788.

NONE

31,788.
25,430.

17134841.

100,000.
17034841.

1,022,090.
25,430.

10. Total itemized deductions ~. .• . . .. .. . . . .. . .• . .. .. .. .. .• .. . 6,358.

This i: to cer:iiy :nct this is a
full, 'rUB an!! corred COpy of
'he orillinol document on file~:~::"~rd~
JAN 32000

0000024
Statement 2

ARA00024
RA000379
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GI LBERT HVATT
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89160 Statement 3

069-30-9999

Cali fornia Carryover, Schedule
~=v_ •• =~~====S=3========~a===~.~=,~~~~~m=a_=~=g_==D=~===a._=====z~=~======.======

NP.I Operating Loss Carryover •

. ", This i~ to c:eri;i)' Inct this is a
~ •• full true and correct copy ~f

• the' original da~m.nt on f,le
~ • ~~It~rd.

JAN 32000

Carryover generated FVE 12/31/77
••••• a •••••••••• 2,35,1.

TOlal uti I i za I i on NONE)------------Carried forward from 12/31/90 2,351.

Carryover generated FVE 12/31/78 · ............. 27,964.

Total uti Iiza tion NONE)------------Ca rr i ed forward from 12/31/90 27,964.

Carryover generated FYE 12/31179 · ............. 32,527,

Total ut i Iizat ion NONE)------------Ca rr i ed forward from 12/31/90 32,527 .

Carryover generated FYE 12/31/80 · ................ 38,549,

Total utilization NONE)------------Carried forward from 12/31/90 38,549.

Carryover generated FYE 12/31/81 .... . ... . ..... . . . 41,128 .

Total utilization NONE)------------Cdrried forward from 12/31/90 41,128.

Continued on next page Statement 3

OOOOn?5

ARA00025
RA000380
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GI LBERT HYATT
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89160 Statement 4

069-30-9999

Carryover generated FYE 12131/82 .

Total utilization

40, 110.

NONE)

Carried forward from 12/31/90 40,110.

Carryover generated FVE 12131'83

Total utilization

52,774.

NONE)

Carried forward from 12/31/90 52,774.

Carryover generated FYE 12/31/84 ..........•.•

Total utilization

52,367.

NONE)

Carried forward from 12/31/90 52,367.

Carryover generated FYE 12131/85

::;Jlal ut i Iizat ion

68,275.

NONE)

Carried forward from 12/31/90 68,275.

Carryover generated FYE 12/31/86

Total utilization

67,391.

NONE)

Carried forward from 12/31/90 67,391.

Carryover generated FYE 12/31/87

To t a I uti I i za t ion

Continued on next page

89,027.

. NONE>

Statement 4

ARA00026
RA000381
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.-. .-.1.•...."'"
04/13/9100:29:25 V150

GILBERT HYATT
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89160 Statement 5

069-30-9999

Cal i forniaCarryover Schedule (Cont'dl••~==~~~~2'~_~_~-··~_== •• ~Q~~~~~ oo~=~~c=aB~=~_._~=_a======~=3.=~=_=~=D=a_=3==

Carried forward from 12131/90 89,027.

Carryover generated FYE 12131/88 .. ..... .......... ...... 81,485 .

Total uti Iiza t ion NONE)------------Car r i ed forward from 12/31/90 81,485.

Carryover generated FYE 12131/89 ............ .. .. ........ •. 52,696 .

Total utilization NONE)------------Carried forward from 12/31/90 62,696.

Carryover generated FYE 12131/90 .... ....... ........ .. .. . 86,558 .

Total utilization NONE)------------Carried forward from 12/31/90 86,658.

------------Total amount carried forward from YE 12/31/90 . . . .. . . . . . . . . s 743,302 .=-:I'~===•• =r.=a •.

111:$ i~to eer:ii)"1hct ti,is i5 (]
full, true and corred copy of
the ori;inal document on file

h tne F onchise Tu Board.

~
32000

Statement 5

0000027

ARA00027
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356034-1(382 04/10/' 00:49: 11 V150

I

SCHEDULE C
(Form 1040)
~ •••••I•••...,
lolerllll ~ Scroi •••
~ OIpr.,.icl.

Profit or Loss From Business lJllI.;a,91'!W~74
(SoIl ProprIetorshIp) . ~

~ PlrtnerwhlPt. Joint wntlnl, ~ ",11ft fll. F_ 10SS. .&1_
~ ~_ II , •.• *1 •. , •.• 1M1. ~ SII 1•• _1- ,. :w.MuI1 C fI •.• 1MID. ~ 110.09

0' S.III ._11, ••••• lSSII

069-30-9999
• let., priocipal lilii_, •••

B, ••••••• 21 ~ 6882
D E8pll'. ID •••••. 0I0t s:s:NI

3225 S PECOS ROAD APT NO 237F LAS VEGAS, NV 89121
Accrull 131 OIlltr (spKifyl ~.

Does not eOply (ifOll'ler (1tlIC/lLllWlI' ot cost
nlue dllSil'lll i".,enllltY: 1110Cost 1210 Ill' mltt., 1310 _xpIanalian) 141 QD chlckld. Skip Onl 10 V•• No

H Was UlII" IllY chong. in clolermining quemities. CllSlS. or .IIUl1oons bllW"" oporing IIlIl dosing imenlDlY' Ot ,..,.~ lmCh.xpIlll1tionJ
I Did you ~Ittrilily pltticiPltl" in Ill. op.ntiDtl 01 mis IlusiMSS during 19911 Of "'No,~ s•• instructions tor limilltions an losses) X
J It 1l'js is m. fim ScheOVie C filed for lIIis business check ~rl • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .~ IXI
Part I Income
1 Grass receipts or slles. CIIltIOft: It ll'is incom. wlS r_porlld 10 you on Form W'2 anclllll "SIIMory

employ •• - box on !Nl form WIS checked. 511 lIle instTuchns and chick hll'_ .... • ~ J '!I t .0. "0 1 13,606.
2 RIMns Ind a!lowanclS ••••• .... .... . ·.... ..........·..·.·... ·. 2
J Sualnct lin. 2 from IInl 1 ••• ....... .. ·... ........... ·..·.·.·... 3 13,606.
••. Cast at gOQdSsold [from, line 40 on page 2l •• .. ·..... ... .... ..·..·.·. ·.·. 4
6 SuatrlcI I.,. 4 from linl 1 Ind enllr th. FDa profit here ....... ....·..·. ...·. 6 13,606.
6 Other income. including Fecl&rl! and Stille gasoline or f~el ax credit or refund ($" instructionS> • 6

0·. ·.· .. ·.
7 Acid Iln8'5 5 Ind 6. ThiS is your GrGn Incom. . . . .. .. . ... ............. ..~ 7 13.606.
Part" Ex enS9$ (CautIon: Enter IX enus for aus,n ••• use at YOIIl homl on line 10)

I AclYertising. • • • • • • • • • • I
9 Bid dlors from slles or ser.ices

(S88 inslr~cuonsl • • • • • 9
10 Car and trUck IxpenSIS :58.

instructions - alSO Il1IC.~
Form 46621 •••••• 10

11 Commissions Ind ties • • • • • • 11

t2 Oe;Jleuon. • • • • • • • • • • • 12
13 Depr"jl~on ancl $Ic::on 179

expen$1 d'duC~on (not inCludea
in Perl Ull (511 inslJuctionsl • • • 13

14 EmploYII blnefil programs (01l11r
manDtl lin. 191 •••••

1SInsurlllci C01l1erIl'1ln heal1l'll •••
16 IntereSI:

I Morlgage (Paid 10 ~anks. ttc) •••

II 01h1l •••••••••••••

17 LIlia! IIId professionll StrYiclS ••

18 Office eXll,nse •••••••••
1lI Plnsion and profil'Sharing plans •.•••
20 Rlnl at lllSO (51. instNctionsl:
• VIl'liclos. mlcl'linlry. ancl equipment •
II OlIler bUSiness roo _ • _ • • •• 20b

28 Add 1lIl0UlllSin columns fot lines 8 Il'1roug/'l27b, These .,.1 YOlI tlltll

21 Repairs ancl maint_llIn" •
22 SuoDlies (nol ,ncluded in Part lit)
23 TaXIS ancl liconSls • • • • • •
24 TrlY_1. meals. and enlertlinment:

• Tr"," •••••••••••
ItM.lls IIIll
8/l'l8rleinm.nt

c Em•• 20: 01 I;..,
"'I ••• jed ,.
lillliLltiQlllI Isee
iUlructiOllisS •

24d
25

106.

106.
13,500.

13,500.
II

SC••••dlll. C IForm 10401 1991

0000028

business USI 0' your horne • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••. 28
29
30

29 Tentltiye profit Oossl. Sulllract line 28 tram line 7. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
30 Expenses tlll business us. ot your home (allach Form 8129) ••••••••••••••••••••••
31 Net profit or nonl. Sullo-ac1 line 30 tram fine 29. It I profit enler her. !ncl on Form 1040. line 12. Also

8/l'l1t 1Il1 net profit on Schedule SE. lin. 2 {S1iIMcry employelS, $11 ins'lT~ctionsl. 11 • loss. you M15T
go on 10 line 32 (ticluciaries. see instructionsl •••••• ;, o •••••• '0 •••••••••••••••

32 If you /14.1 I loSS. you MUST check 1I1e Dox Il'Iat dlscribls your in.estmllll '" 1I'lis actiYilY (see instructlonsl

It you chilCUd 32a. emIr the loss on Form 1040. line 12. and SchlcIUI. st. linl 2 (staMory Imploye.s,
SH in51ruclions), If you ct'Iectld 3lb. you MltST Illach Fori'll '198.

For Paperwork R.dllC'tlon Act Notice, _ For1l'l1040 Irwtnlc'tJons.
0783

lXQll0 5.DOO

ARA00028
RA000383



069-30-9999
,,-2

•V1S0••<..~;.r',
356034-K382 04/10/·'·00:49: 11
CI LBERT HYATT.sa..... c·lP_ 'Dill I"'

pan III Cast of Goads Sold (S.8 InstructlonsJ
U lnYemary II MgiNling of ,.. •• Of liff.lIIt trOlll lISt y• .,', d0sin9 i""",lll'Y. IlIIdI oxpl-.tian.!. • • • • •• J:lI
34 Pw'chaelllSI COlt:of illl!" wiMIWn 101 pltlOr1ll use • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• .34
3& COlt 01 Ilbor. CDo not lndudt III." plid 10 )"OtISIl' J." ••• '•••••••••••••••••••••••••
3. Ml:l:wllIIl.wI SUpplin •• .; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 3.
37 oe..r COllI. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "••••••••••••••••• .Ii • •• 17
3. A4clllnel33lhrougll37 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• H
3:1 f~ II end of yW. • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • •• 31
40 on of 0 •• aold. SubtrICt line 39 tram Pne . mer !he result PIer. and on· I Rno 4 •••• 40
Part IV PrlnclDal BusIness Dr Professional ActivitY Codes
LllClb lI'le lII.jar ClItegory lI\Ir IIHI describes 'flU 1Clf'ri1>'. Wilhin !tI. lII.jar c:I1ltlllllY. s.tct IN ICliril>' coOl lI\Ir most dllSlly idlfllities llII
busilllll or prDtnsion llIIt i. !he princiPII SlUCO of 'flU SIllS or rKeilllJ. Ent.,. thIa 4-cIIglt co. on,.•• 1,0.... For OllllllP/•• rMl osm.
IQIoIlt I. und •. lI'le m.jar ClIt.gory 01 "RoI" &nt., • .", IN coda i. "'5520.- (Nofr. It ycu princ:ipll SNCO at i_I il from twlllillO 1C1IYitios.)'011
Sl'IouIcim. Selwdule F /Form 111401 Prafit" Loss From F.tninoJ

Se. IRS insl7uc1ion glide for codn.

@_.'THISISTOCERTIFYTHATTHISISAFULL'
. •• TRUE AND CORRECT COpy OF THE
• ,'" ORIGINAL DOCUMENT ON mE WITH THE
• C\F.RANCHISE TAXBOARD.

l~/~

H71l3

lXUI2a 2.l1llQ OOOOO?9
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RA000384



•356034-K382 04/10. 00:4g:11 V150

SCHEDULE C
(Form 1040.
ae~ aI I" Tr••....,
hII•••••R_ Se•••••
HI_ 01••"';11.

Profit or Loss From Business
($ole ProprietorshIp. ~®91

•• Pvtnerlllll", Joint wmur., •.• Illlllt fll. FonIl 10n. A"*-I
•••,,- I. ,••• lIMa•• ,••• 11MI. ••• See _1_ r•• 1*•••••C1'_ I1I4ID. :sc- He. 09

s.l ••_II, _ •••ISDI

3225 S PECOS ROAD APT NO 237 F LAS VEGAS, NV ag121
Accrull 131 0Ih•. (specify) ••.

GI L8ERT HVA TT
A PrincipII Un.ss or protession. inchJCinoproduct or S.'rieI(S •• insvudllIISI
INVENTOR/LCD - COMPUTERS

F

069-30-9999
8 bl •• lIfiMipal __ .-

Ur•• _ 22" 7617
D r."'pI' III _II.. ••••.I:DII

417.

2 650.

24 53lr 233.
17,736,434.

1 42,266,667.
2
3 42,266,667.
4
15 42,266,66
5

7 42,266,667.

24d
25

'Does not apply at

Schedule C IFarm 'a4l:l1 1991 "'(·OOOOOlj .

104.

521.

OlIIer (InacIl

23,770.
1 973.

La• ., of cana M.II\od:sl used 10
yllu. dCl5inginY,ntory: 1110Cost 121 Dor m•. tel 131 D,llplll/lltio~ "f41 [!] d1ectld. stip Une 10 V•• No

H WU 11\•• 1 any chlnge in aetltrnining QUantities.COSlS.tit yaluatiolll b.tween OpmllGIIIldclosingimentory1 (It ""es.N mach elqllwmtion
I Didyou -m.erillly ,OIT1icipatl-in lI\e operltion of INs une55 during 19911Of "No,- see inS1rucllonstor IImiUlions on 1_5) X
J If lIris is 111.first Sch8dul. C tilld tor lIris lltrsinllS!.chect hen • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ • • ••. I

7 Add lines Sand 5. This is our ,oss Income • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• " " • • • ~
Part II Ex enses (CautIon: Emir .x Ins.S tor ousiness USI ot our home an line 3Q}
• Ad'ertising. • • • • • • • • • • 8 187. 21 R~s lIIamlintlnmc •••••
, Bea dlOU from Slies or SlrYic.S 2Z SUllPliK(not indudlld in Pan IIIl
(s•• instructionsl • • • • • 9 23 Taxes and IIc,ns••••••••

10 Cill and t1uct ·llllllflS.5 (5.. 24 Trl'<. muls ana antIrtIinment.,nSll'ucllons - 11I50Iltich .,.
Form 46621 •••••• 10 .Tt.... • ••

11 CommissionsIlId t.es • • • 11 24,267,350. ItM.lIIr 11I0
1Z D.pletion•••••••• " • • 12 .mll1linmllll
13 D.preciation and s.clian 179

Ixpense deduction (no! inciuded
in Part III)(5.. instructionsl • _ •

14 Employeebeneti! p/agroms (oll\lr
IIlln on lin. 19) •••••••• 14

16 Insurance (otTlerlI\In healtlll • • • 16
16 Inlerest: ?iiiill'
:IIMartgag. (paid !o bants. .IC]. • • ,&I
It Other • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16tt

17 Legal and professional services • • 17
1. Offic. expanse • • • • • • • • • 18
19 P.nsion and protit"snaring plans_ • l'
ZO Rent or lsas. (581 inst1uctiansl: ..""""""
• Vehicles. machinery. and equipm.nt •• ZO.
b OlT'Perbusinns araoer ••••••• 20b 27 ItTOllllOtllel •

28 AcIcIamounts in eoJumns for lines S ttlrO\Jgh27b. Th.se .1 your tobl expe~ before axpens
busiMSSus. ot your heme • _ •. 0. .. . • .. .. ••... __ .. __ .....•.•..••.

Part I Income
Grass receipts or SillS. C.lItIon: If this incom. was report.d 10you on FCIl'mW'2 ancIlI\I ''StatulOry
I/Ilploy•• ·· oax on lI\at tOtm was eIIlCked. ". tile instructions and check her. • •••• :; J '!I t .7. ••.0

2 ,q.rurns and sjlowancls. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ • • • • • _ • • • •. • • • • • _ _ _
3 SuOtrIC!line % tram IiI" I. • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••
4 Cost of goods sola (tram line 40 on pigi 2) • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••
& SuOll'ac!Ii". 4 trom lin. 3 Itl.d Inler lII' ir_ profit herl _ •• " ••••• " ••••••
6 OIher incoml, indulling FeaITaJand STatl gasOlin.Ot tual tax craml or r.tund (see insuuctionsl •••••••••

2! Tenllli" profit Oassl. SublrlCt line %8 from Ii". 7 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
30 Expenses tor business us. of yO<Jt home (Iltiell Form 8829). • • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • • • •
31 Net proflt or lloal. Subt1act fin. JO trom iiI" %9. If I protit erner herl and on Form 1040. fine 12. Also

ern.r Ill. net profit on SCh8CklleSE, lin. % Csmutory employe.s, SN illSlTuctionsl.If I loss. yoo ML5T
go on to linl 32 (fiduciarios. so. illSlructionsl •• " ••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••

32 If you hay. a loss. YOll ML5Tchect lIle box !I'Iit clesailles your invlS1Jl1en1in llIis actvi!)' (511 instructionsl
If you dlect8ll 32a. ent.r tile lass on Form 1040. line 12. Ind scn~. SE. lin. Z (mMory Imploy.es.
se. instructions!. If YOU eIIechd 320 you ML5Tsoae." Form 5198.

For Paperwork Recluetlan Act Notice, _ Form 1a40 IrwtructlllllL
"713

lXD11a 5.DllD

ARA00030
RA000385



Sell••••• C If_ 1QIG ""

Part III Cast of Gaads Said (S.e InstructlonsJ

356034-K382
c.lLBERT HYATT •04/101'';;j 00:49: 11 V150

069-30-9999
'_2

3J ImMlDry II Mgil'lling ot l'W. Ot cirrII'd trill 1111yeM"'1ClOSingi~. IIIICII.llpI•••• DIIl •••••• n
M PwchIMI ,_ COlt of items wiUW •• n for perICnII •.•• _ ••• _ ••.•••••.•••••••••••••• M
31 Colt 1ll111DOt. Gloncn inch.,. SIllIlYIlIid lI:lylllntlrJ. ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• ]IS
31 ".~IIIIN supplies •.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3.
37 0tI\Ir CDI'IS. •••••••••••.•.••••.•..•..•.•.•..•..•..•..•.••••••••.•..•..•.•.•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.•.•.• 37
3. Add lines ~ TlVCMqI37 ...... ..... .... ....... ... ..... ............. :a•
u 1nYertuIry. end of y •••.•.•.•.•••.•..•..•.•.•..•..•.••.•..•..•..•.•.•.••.•.•.•..•.•.••..•.•.•.•.•.••.•..•..•.••.•. 31
40 Cftt •••••••• Iold. SuIlnct IIn. 39 from 1111I38. Emil' 1I\erlNt hIr. and llIl •••••• , rIM • .....•... .0
Pan IV PrlnclDal Business or Professional Activity Cades
LoClt. 1M m.jar CIII(llII)' 1tIa1IIat dlSCfibes )'tM ICti1ilY,Wi1ld 1I\e lII.jor· ell.,.". selIC! 1M ecTiYiI)'~ 1tIa1most dosllly iclllllTitia 11>.
business er prof_an 1IIIl 'I ".. prillCiPil•• ce or )'Olr atts er rKIipU. Enter UIIa 4-d111t CD. Dn,.,. 1."ne.. Fer I_pl., ra ISlItI
IgIIl! is ~ 1M IlIIjar CIlIQIlfYrd .~ •• &ate.. 1IId!lll ClIcltis "5S2Il,. (Natr. 1f)'Clll"princiPII SlKI"C'0' incoml is frOIDtlrJlling 1C1Ili1la.)'0Il
Should flrl Schedule F (Form lOCO) Profit or LO!SF,DIIlFlI1IIina)

@-:.THISISiOCERTIFYTHATTliJSISAFULL'
. •• ~ TRUE AND CORRECT COpy OF THE
. , ORIGINAL DOCUMENT ON FilE WITH THE-9~~~

H1D

1XOl20 2.DDO 0000031

ARA00031
RA000386



356034-K382 •.;. ~""II')~'04/'O/~~ 00:49:11 V150
GI LBERT HYATT
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89160 Slatement 7

069-30-9999

Supplement to Schedule C ,
••••••••• ------.---- •• -.---- •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• __ ••••••••••• a ••••.

Gross Receipts or Sales - Schedule C, line 1••••••.••........ - .
Business name: GILBERT HYATT

PHILLIPS
FUJITSU
FUJITSU
MATSUSHITA
MATSUSHITA
MATSUSHITA
PIONEER (LAPSE OF OPTION ON LICENSE)

Total 10 Schedule C, line

Other expenses - Schedule C, line 27a

400,000.
9,000,000.
7,666,667.
9,000,000.
9,000,000.
7,000,000. ,9:
200, 000 .

42,266,667.~-~-....._-.
Business name:.

R & 0 EXPENSES
GILBERT HYATT

233,886.

Tot a! t 0 Sc he d u Ie' C, r i ne 27 b 233,886 ...........-.

@.....THISI8TO,CERTIr:yTHATTHIS/SAFUU.,
•• ~ TfWE A,JD CORRECT COpy OF THE
, ORIGINAL DOCUMENT ON ALE WIn-! THE

L}~RANCH'SE TAX BOARD.

1~

OOOOO;l.2
S tat emen 17
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356034-K382 '.·:':-:-r./
04/10192 00:49:11 V150

GILBERT HVATT
LAS VEGAS. NEVADA 89160

Supplement 10 Sched~le C

Statement 6
069-30-9999

...------------ ,.-- --..-•...••••.... --.--- ......••... ----- ..------- .~

Gross Receipts or Sales - Schedule C. line 1......----- ..---- -.....•••••••.......
Business name: GILBERT HYATT

NIKKEI ELECTRONICS MAGAZINE
CMP PUBLICATIONS

Total to Schedule C, 'line 1

12.500.
1.106.

13.606.-- •••..•....

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THATTHIS IS A I-'ULL,@-'TRUEANDCORRECTCOPYOFTHE
.,'" . ORIGINAL DOCUMENT ON FILE WITH THE

FRA~BOARD.g..~

0000033
St a t emen t 6
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•
STATE OF CAUFORNIA

-.FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
·150 VAN NUYS BLVD. ROOM 100
~N NUVS.CA 91401·3381

TELEPHONE: (818) 901-5225

For Privacy Act Notice, See Form FTB 1131

Gilbert P. Hyatt
1'.0. Box 60028
Las Vegas, .NV 89160

Years: 1989 & 1990 & 1991

-.
Date: June 17, 1993

"'1"!Ilt .•.

Your returns have been assigned to this office for examination. We hope to complete the
examination as soon as possible, but our workload sometimes requires that our audits be
delayed tor some time. Answers to the questionnaire on the reverse side will assist us in
scheduling an appointment on a mutually convenient date. and in expediting the examination
of your returns.

Please complete the questionnaire and return it to our office within 10 days. If additional
information is needed, you or your designated representative will be contacted.

Your cooperation is appreciated.

~~
Tax Auditor

CONFIDENTIAL

H 01213 0000034
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•
.', STATE OF CAUFORNIA

.FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
;,50 VAN NUYS BLVD. ROOM 100
VAN NUYS. CA 914Ot-3381
TELEPHONE: (818) 901-5225

For Privacy Act Notice, See Form FTB "31

r ..J C),. iCe \
-
•I

Gilbert P. Hyatt
P.O. Bl')x 60028
Las Vegas, NV 89160

Years: 1989 & 1990 & 1991

Date: July " 1993

Your returns have been assigned to this office for examination. We hope to complete the
examination as soon as possible, but our workload sometimes requires that our audits be
delayed for some time. Answers to the questionnaire on the reverse side will assist us in
scheduling all appointment on a mutually convenient date, and in expediting the examination
of your returns.

~._. Please complete the questionnaire and return it to our office within 10 days. If additional
information i.sneeded, you or your designated representative will be contacted.

Your cooperation is appreciated.

~~Marc Shayer
Tax Auditor

CONFIDENTIAL
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Omce~ and Fuundi"~ Directn••••
Rich'lrd H. Bm'kr
Michael w. K~rn
L Ralph PlerC\
Revelle E. Taylm

V NJ U _' . 1~G" REC'O. '_ •..•._J

CERTIFIEn/2~~:~R RECEIPT REOUESTED

Jul :;J :'..993

PIERCY. ~I.ER TAYLr.· & KERN
CERTIFIEDPUBLlC'C ,."ANTS. L~D_

A Cl},onal Corporallon
A ~~ml>er ·of Ihe A/CPA

SEe Praelice Section

••.•51Charlcston Blvd,. Suile 118
66P' La~Vegas. Nevada 89102

Telephone (702)3SJ.1120
Fa", (702)870.2474

~1=. ~:'.:'-;:Shayer
'l'axA-itor
F=';.n·=:. :,se Tax Boa:>:''';
6:5:: '-::In Nuys B!v-.t.,
V2.":' ;:'lYS, California
~'<:::;.:.' Mr. Shayec:r:

RoOl" 100
91401-3381

::-:iclosedr·_L~asefind the Power of Attorney we discussed on behalf8; Gilb~rt P. Hyatt for tax years 1989, ~990 and 1991.

I understand you will be forwarding to me a questionnaire on
residency status for completion by Mr. Hyatt.
If, in the meantime, you have any questions, please do not hesitate
to call.

Yours truly,

Michael w. Kern
MWK:mlp
Enclosures

CC: Mr. Gilbert P. Hyatt

CO \'FJDE\'TI ,\ L
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Power ()f Attorney

'--(j' •- STATE OF CAUFORN'"

-. FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
P,O. sox 942840

••.•~~... SACRAMENTO. CA 94240

11-116.1] •• lRcl. 18-119) Pub. 'S/)

CENTER TAXPAYERS NAME(5) AND ADDRESSES INCLUDING ZIP CODE, SOCIAL SECURITY OR CORPORATE NUMBER)

Gilbert P. Hyatt
P.o. Box 81230
..UiS· Vegas, Nevada 89180
SS #: 069-30-9999

(ENTER NAME(S). ADDRESSES (INCLUDING ZIP CODES) AND TELEPHONE NUMBERS OF SPECIFIC APPOINTEEISl BELOW. DO NOT
ENTER NAME$ OF ACCOUNTING OR LAW FI~S PARTNERSHIPS. CORPORIITIONS. ETC.)
HEREB Y APPOINTS:

Eug~e G. Cowan, Esq.
300 South GrandAvenue,
Los Angeles, California
(213) 229-4824

29t.~Floor
90071

As auomey(s) - in - fact to represent lire taxpayer(s) before My office of the FrandUse Tax Boardfor thefoUowing lax llliJJ/err
ISPECIFY THE TYPEISJ OF TAX AND YEARCS) OR PERIOOIS) AND DATE OF DEATH IF ESTATE TAX.)

1991 Fenn 540NR and attaclm:mts

The IUlomey(s) - in - facl (or f1J/)' of them) are authorized. subjeclto revoauion. to receive corifuJeNiJJl information aM 10 peifonn
on belrLJlfof the IIV:JXZ.ver(s}the following QcJs for the li1I 11UU1ersdescribed above:

CHECK THE BOXES FOR THE POWERS GRANTED.

o 1. To receiJle, bUl nol to emWTSe and coUecJ, checlcr in payment of any refund of CalifomitJ Per.roruU Income or Bank
anti ClJrporation taxes, perwJdes or interest.

o 2. To execute waiveTS (including offer:r of waiver:r) of resoUiians on cusessmem or colJeaion of dejidendes in tax and
waivers of nodee of distJIlOlVDlU:eof Q dJ1im for crediJ or rejzu,d

o 3. . To erecure conserus wending the SIIUllIory period for assessment or co/kction of IlZXa
o 4. To ereCll:.e closing agreemetlls under SectWn 19132 or 25781 01 the Califomia Revenue and Tamtion 0xJe.o 5. To delegaJe DUJhoriryor 10 substiJwe another represenJlUive.o 6. Other acts (specify)

This ibwero! A aomey revokes all earlier Powers of Aname! on file wirh Ihe California. Franchise TIU Boardfor the same marlers and
years or periods covered by rhisform e::cceprthe following (SPECIFY TOWHOM GRANTED. DATE. AND ADDRESS INCLUDING ZIP CODE.
OR REFER TO ATIACHED COPIES OF EARUER POWERS):

Mike Kern, CPA
6600 West Charleston, Suite 118Las Veqas, Nevada 89102This ibwer of Auomey will remain effecn'W! for the time1imiJ specifleli below:

Until the expiration of statute of limitations for the taxpayer's 1991
Form 540NR.

Please erecUJe this form on the reverse side.

FTB 3S2O (RlV 7-17) P"GE ,

CONFIDE!\'TIAL
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(Rd. 1B-II'lJ Pub."'1-•
-------

• [1-116.2]
'IDlVIDVAL

ORPORATION

cenify thtzJ/ have the authority to execule this Power of A.ttorne)'on behalf of lhe Corpora/ioll named hereir~

Tulcc(OalUl Dale

rATE OF CALIFORNIA

OVNTY OF _

" -------------- before
~ undersigned, a NOlary Pl/blic for lhe S/aleol California. penon ally appeared

--------------- known 10 me to be tul officer
the corporaJion tbDJ uecll/ed this wtrwnent ami acknowledged to me thai
ch corporation ueculed the same

,RTNERSHIP
mify lhal I Mve Ihe authoriry 10execute this Power of AI/ornel 0/1 behalf of the
..,nenhip named herem

s....... 01_
UE OF CALIFORNIA

>Ul'ITY OF _

-------------- before
undersigned. Q Notary Public for the State oj California. personally appeared

known 10 me to be one of the
tners of lhe partnership IMt executed lhis illStrument and acknowledged to me
. such partnership executed the same.

0000038
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•~NJUL 141993 REC'D

@STATE OF c.wFCIlNlA
•••• FRANCHISE TAX SOARD

. P.O, BOX lM2B.o .
SACIlAMe...".O. C.\ 942.0

.~.
Power of Attorney

Taxpayers' Name(sl & Teleflhot\e No.

Social SecuritY/Tax2ajlSr Identification
Number(s) 069-30-9999

GILBERT HYATT

Corporation 10 _

T~ayers' Mailing Address ~.O. BOX 81230, LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
Street and Numcer City

89180-1230
StatB ZIP Cede

Iu owner or corporaleofficer of a business herein described or as a party tCllhe tax matter before Ihe Franchise Tob
Board, I hereby appoint: [Enter below, name(sJ, adCI'IJ$$e5(fncJuding ZIP r:ades), IS/ephene numbe~, and FAX
nlJmbelS of &ptlcilic B;:;:eintee($). Do not fHltM names at scr:aunting or IBw firms. pAfII'lerships, corporations. eTc.}

MICHAEL W. KERN, 6600 W. CHARLESTON BLVD., #118, L.~ VEGAS, NV 89102

CAP NO. 800Q-iS35R PHONE N~!3ER (702) 384-1120
FAX NUMBER (702) 870-2474

as atlomey(:s)-in-fact 10 represenllhe taxpayer(s) for Ine following taX matters; [Specify tM rype(s) 01 tuj

ex Personal Income Tu law

C Bank and Corporation Franchiss Tv: Law
o Other.

Specify lhe tax year(s) or period(s) (and/or elate of dealh if estal& laX): _

1989, 1990, 1991

The attcmeY($Hn.f;c:t (or any of theml are authorized. subject tD revocation. to receive eonlidenllal tax information
and ICIllerform on behalf of the laxllayer(s) the following acts for ltle tax matters described above: [Check tI'Ie bOx(6S}
lOr thlt powers granted. J

0::To confer and ~olye any lISseslment. claim or collection of a deflciency or other tax matter pending belore
the Franchise Tax Board and attend any meetings or hearings thereto for tria specifled law identified above.

o To recei ..••e. but not Ie endorse and colleet. Checks In payment of any refund 01 taxes. penalties or interesl

D To execute petitions. Claims for (efund and/or amendmentS thereto.

D To execute consents extending the Stal1.llory period for essessment or determination of taxes.
D To execute closing agreements under section 191:12 or 25781 oithe Calilomia Revenue &. Taxation Code.

D To deleQ3t& 3uL'1orit'j or to-substitute anomer representative.

o Other ac:s (scecily):

This Power 01 Attorney revokes all earlier Power! of Arrorney on ti/6 with the California Franchise Tax 8os.rr1lor the
same matters and years or periOd:; covered by this form e:ccepC !he IOllowing (SPECIFY TO WHOM GMANTfD. DATE.
AND ADDRESS INCLUDING ZlP CODE. OR REFEP. TO ATTACHED COPIES OF EARUE;:' POWE;:'S):

Tl'I& PfJWIlt 01 ANcm.y ••./If ramaln altscti.,a for lhlt Ume Jlmil .pecJfI«I bfIIow:

[Ti1e rever.!e side :;f this form must be complered]

CONFIDENTIAL
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:, ,',,- '-- '" •......~- ..•. ,

CORPORATION

1 cmify llr4t J - W tJ:.JlJu1rirJ /I(J ~ rJrUhwet' 0/ A#oI'M)' 011 11eAD!f Df W CDrpafTlliDn MIIJes/ heCrt

STAn OF CALlFORNZA

COUNTY OF

011 bqorr
• IurdmiI7fd. II NDw, fJoJbJic /01' 1M ~ 01 UlJIDmil:. puroNZlJ, IIppmrW

~.oWl'f I(J 1M II) M lIlf. o~0/ 1M Cl11'pDfClitJII Iltt11 t:Z«1IJ4d Ihis i1aznuItmr IlNi dM~ /I(J ine lNzt
lZIdJ an;onuitm U4QI#d 11Itstlm6 .

PARTNERSmP

I antb du:: I Milt lIrt:1DlllrtJrit} ID C«IUl tlJiI JbIliU DJAlZDnle)' Dn ~1u:J1of W
~~N:rM.

-STA1EOF CALIFORNIA

COtrNTYOF

"" 1R~1M 1UlIiesigruxi. G NDtlu1 MIlt: for ~ _ oj CJiJfamitz., ~ru:JJ, Dppmrr:d

boWl'! ID IfU: tl1 ~ IIIlt' of tM
~ D/ W ~ duzz ~ tkis I1utnlmcu anti adaJDwimged tl1 11lJ!IirJZl bid! JXUTfl=Jri;1 ~ ~ ~
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•STATE Of CAUFORNIA

FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
"50 VAN NUYS BOULEVARD. ROOM 100

VAN NUYS. CA 91401

Tel: (818) 901-5225

July 15,1993

Attn: Michael W. Kern. CPA
Piercy, Bowler, Taylor & Kern
6600 W. Charleston Blvd .• Suite #118
Las Vegas, ~V 8~102

In reply refer
to VN:I'lS

"""

Re: Gilbert P. Hyatt
CA Personal Resident/Non Resident Income Tax Audit
For Years 1989 & 1990 & 1991
Taxpayer ID # 069-30-9999

Dear Mr. Kern:

The State of California resident/non-resident tax returns of
Gilbert P. Hyatt for 1989 & 1990 & 1991 have been forwarded to
this office for examination. To assist in clarifying the
taxpayer's residency status, please provide the following:

1. A completed copy of Form FTB 3805F(both sides> by the
taxpayer for tax years 1986 through 1991.

2. A workpaper schedule showing how the figures listed on the
California Schedule 51 in 1991 vere calculated.

3. The 1991 California Schedule 51 indicates that the taxpayer
left California on 10/01/91. Please identify what
signfficant event took place on that day to support it as
the taxpayer's date of departure from California;

4. The 1991 Federal Schedule C lists a business address at
3225 S. Pecos Road. Apt. 237. Las Vegas~. Pl~ase indicate
if the taxpayer lived at this add~'ess? If he did, then
please list the exact dates that the taxpayer lived at this
address.

5. One of the 1991 Federal Schedule C's reports 542,266.667 in
gross receipts from several entities. Please e~plain what
these payments made to the taxpayer were for.

CONFIDENTIAL

Please subm~t the requested information to the above address
by August. 12. 19S3.
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•Gi.1beI"t P. Hyatt
July 15, 1993
Page 2 Of 2

'..•.•..:..y:~c

/~-.

To ensure proper handling, attach a copy 01 this letter to
your rep1y.

Thank you for your cooperation.

~~
Marc 5nayer
Tax Audi.tor
Enclosure

0000042
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Officen and foundin~ OJ,reln,,,
Richard H Bowler
Michael W. Kern
L Ralph Piercy
Revelle B. Taylor

••........ PIERCY, BrAo,TA YLOR & KERN
CERTlFIED I "~CCOUNTANTS. LTD.".,.,-' .

A Professional Corporation
A Mcmbe, orlhe AICPA

SEe Practice Section

VN AUG - 9 1993 REC'O
CERTIFIED/RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

August 4, 1993

Mr. Marc Shayer
Tax Auditor
Franchise Tax Board
6150 Van Nuys Boulevard
Room 100
Van Nuys, California 91401

Dear Mr. Shayer:

6600 WCSI Charleston Blvd .• Suite 118
Las Vegas. Nevada 89102

Tcl<phone (702) 384-1120
Fax (702) 870·2~7~

Pursuant to your request of July 15, 1993 (copy enclosed) I am
submitting the following information:

1. A completed copy of Form FTB 3805F (both sides) for Mr.
Gilbert Hyatt for tax years 1986 through 1993.

2. A workpaper schedule summarizing the figures listed on the
California Schedule SI in 1991.

3. The 1991 California Schedule SI indicated that the taxpayer
left California on October 1, 1991. Taxpayer actually left
California on September 25, 1991 and became a resident of
Nevada on September 25, 1991. The significant event that took
place on September 25, 1991 to support the taxpayer's date of
departure from California was his traveling to Las Vegas,
Nevada from California to start setting up his residence and
business. The significant event that took place on October 1,
1991 was his return to California to sign a Grant Deed and a
Deed of Trust to complete the sale of his house in California
and then he immediately returned to Las Vegas, Nevada on the
same day.

4. The 1991 Federal Schedule C lists the business address at 3225
S. Pecos Road, Apt. 237, Las Vegas. Mr. Hyatt lived and
worked out of 3225 S. Pecos Rnad, Apt. 237 in Las Vegas until
he acquired his home in Las Vegas in April of 1992. Mr. Hyatt
has worked out of his home as well as his business address at
6600 W. Charleston, suite 118, Las Vegas.

CONFIDENTIALOOO~q13
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2

Mr. Marc Shayer
Tax Auditor
Franchise Tax Board
Van Nuys, California
August 4, 1993

5. The 1991 Federal Schedule C reports $42,266,667 in gross
receipts from several entities. The payments were for
licenses from major Japanese and European companies for
patented technology to be incorporated into future products.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call.
Yours truly,

;::iJfY::R · KERN
Michael W. Kern
MWK:mlp
Enclosures
cc: Mr. Gilbert P. Hyatt
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STATE OF CAUFORNIA •
FRANCHISE TAX B
P.O. BOX 942840····.-/
SACRAMENTO. CA 94240·5540

INFORMATI'ONCERNING RESIDENT STATUS

UsINam. I.,,,,....mf!\.1 .na I","al(') You, Soclal Sealtily No. Spouse', Social Security No.PIN ••
Typ. HYATT G!LBERT P. 069-30-9999or Pr...nl Hom. Adaross (Numoe' ana Ic:::n ::::ce

Stale County ZIP CodePrinl Slteel Of Rut;ll Raul')

P.O. BOX 81230 NV CLARK 89180Prior t:.blomia Adaress

7841 JENNIFER CIRCLE, LA PALMA, CALIFORNIA 90623
Oul 0=Slale AOO,,,,

P.O. BOX 81230, LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89180

PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FOR YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE (if married) FOR EACH YEAR
SHOWN BELOW: H = Husband W = Wife

19__ 19__ 19_ 19__ 19~ 19-!1... I
H W H W H W H w H W H w

12 12 I
I

NmE NONb
CA CA

CA CA

GRC WNC HILD EN

. CA CA I
CA CA

I C;'. I CA I
I 6 12

6 0

TAXABLE YEARS
1 Exact date you (and your spouse.

if married) lirst entered
California: H: W:

2 Number of months spent each year in
California •••••.••••.•••••••••••.

3 Number of months spent each year
in other states or countries:
a Location

b Location
4 Where were you registered 10

vote? ••.•••••.•.• , , •••• ,....•.. _.
5 Stale(s} or counll'y(ies} in which you

held valid driver's licensees) ••••••••
6 Stale(S} or counll'y~es) in which your

aulomobile(s) were registered •••• , ••
7 Where did your children attend schoof

(if applicable)? .••.••••. _ .•....•..
II a In whiCh state{s) or counll'y(ies) did

you maintain your
(1) checking accounts ..••. __.•..

(2) savings aCCOunts ....•••..••.
b In which state were the majority ot

banking activities transacted? .....
9 Number of months you owned a

personal dwelling (House. Trailer. etc.)
in California ., •..•••..••.•....•••

10 Number 01months you rented a
personal dwelling or apartment in
California fOT your own use .••.•.•. _

ALSO PROVIDE THE INFORMATION REQUESTED ON THE REVERSE SIDE

0000045
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STATE OF CAUFORNIA •

:'~.~;~~~TAX Bt ."'~./
SACRAMENTO. CA 94240-5540

INFORMATI.NCERNING RESIDENT STATUS
,

LMl~ Fltsi ~'I and lMia~s, Your SoCIa' Secunry No. ISDOuse • So<:.al Secunry No,PluM
TJIMI HYATT GILBERT P. 069-30-9999 I
Of

flrMMt H_ Addtess (Number .anll Cry. Tawn or ","sl Ollice Sial. Counry ZIf' Coo.Print Sueel or Rural RaUle)

P.O. BOX 81230 LAS VEGAS NV CLARK 89180Prior Caliklmi.a Adat1!!lS

7841 JENNIFER CIRCLE, LA PALMA, CALIFORNIA 90623
OUI at Sial. AOcItns

P.O. FlOX 81230, LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89180

PLEASE PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION FOR YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE (if married) FOR EACH YEAR
SHOWN BELOW: H :: Husband W :: Wife

19..!!... 19~ 19.....2..9- 19~ 19~ 19 93
H w H W H I w H W H W H w

12 I 12 12 I 8.9 0 0 I
3.'1 12/ 12 I

I
NONt NorE NON E NV NV NVCACA CA CA NV NV NV

CACA CA CA CA NV NV
GRO ~ CfILDJEN

CACA CA CA NV NV NV
I CA

NviCA CA CA NV NV
I CA ICA CA CA NV NV NV

12 I 12 12 8.9 0 0

0 I 0 a 0 a o I

TAXABLE YEARS
Exact date you (and your spouse.
it married) first entered
Calilornia: H: 1954 W:

2 Number of months spent each year in
California ••.•••••••••••••••••••.

3 Number 01 months spent each year
in other states or countries:
• L.ccation LAS VEGAS, NV

b Location _

4 Where were you registered to
vote? •••••••••••••• _•••••• _•••••

5 Slale(s) or countJy(ies) in which you
held valid driver's license(s) ••••••••

6 Slale(s) or countJy(ies) in which your
automobile(s) were registered ••.••••

7 Where did your children attend school
(if applicablel? ....••. _.• _.. _.••••

o a In which Slate(s) or countJy(ies) did
you maintain your
(1) checking accounts .••• _••• '"

(2) savings accounts '" _•••••••.
b In wnich stale were the majority of
banking activities transacted? ••••

9 Number of monlt1s you owned a
personal dwelling (House. Trailer. etc.)
in California .•..•.•.•.•••••.••.•.

10 Number of months you rented a
personal dwelling or apartment in
California lor your own use _.. _. _••.

A:...5C PROVIDE THE IN;:ORMATION REQUESTED ON THE REVERSE sloe
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Name GILBERT P. HYATT .cial Security Number 069-30-9999
IF MORE SPACE IS NEEDED. PLEASt:--"TrACH AN ADDITIONAL SHEET.

___ Taxable Year<o~ _

...•,d'.

11 For ltle years in question. provide a brief summary of your business activities including type. address: and the nature 01 YOU'
involvement

PURSUED PATENT APPLICATIONS WITH U.S. PATENT OFFICE IN WASHINGTON
D.C. FULL TIME.

12 For ltle years in question. provide a brief summary of your civic and social activities such as club memberships. professional
ass"ciations. etc. The summary should provide the name and address of the organization. explain the type of activity and the
nature ot your involvement

(SEE ATTACHED LETTER)

Dates occupied by you or family

JUNE 1986 TO SEPTEMBER 24, 1991

13 Ust all real property holdings you had in California during the years in question. Indicate which properties you or your family
occupied during Ihese years and the specific dates.

Location oi Property

7841 JENNIFER CIRCLE
LA PALMA, CALIFORNIA (SOLD OCTOBER 1, 1991)

"..".
'-.

14 Ust all real property holdings you had outside Califomia during the years in question. Provide ltle address and type of use of
Ihe property; i.e. business. personal.

Location of Property Type 01 use
(SEE ATTACHED)

1S During what time period did you consider yourself 10be a Califomia residen!?
H: THROUGH SEPTEMBER 24, 1991 w,

agenciesand officials. as provided by law.
If you owe any monies, we may disclose
the amount due to employers. financial
instilutions. County Recorders. vacalion
trUStfunds. process agents and other
payers.
You have a right to access retards
containing your personaf infonnation
maintainedby the Franchise Tax Board. The
officials responsible lor maintaining the
inionnatian are: 1) Filing of returns -
Din:ctor. DOaJI1lentProcessing Bureau: 2)
Auditing of n:lUnlS - Director. Personal
IncomeTaxAudit Bureau: and 3) Collection
01 monies - Director. Enforcement Bureau.
The addressis: Franchise Tax Board.
P.O.Box 942840. Sacramento. CA 94240-
1040: telepnone: (916) 369-0500

0000047 CONFIDENTIAL

It is mandatory to furnish air information
requestedwilen you are required to file a
return or statement. It you do not file a
n:lUm. or de nOl provide tile information we
ask for, or provide fraudulent information,
the law says you may be cilarged penalties
and interest and. in certain cases. you may
be subject to criminal prosecution.Wealso
may disallow claimedexemptions.
exclusions. credits. deductionsor
adjustments. This couldmake the tax higher
or delay or redut:!!any n:fund.
'/lie mil}' give tM in/ormationyo:! rumish us
10 tne Umled States Intemal Revenue
ServIce. :he D~ooeroHiciai of any state
ImpOSI09ar. IncometaT. 0; a ta:.:measured
by IncomE.tne Muilistate Ta:.:CommiSSion
ana to Cali/omla government

PRIVACY NOnCE
The Information Practices Act of 1977 and
the fedelal Privacy Act requin: the Fr.IIld1ise
Tax Board to tell you why we ask you for
infannatian. Tne Operation; and Compliance
Divisions ask lor tax n:tum iniormation to
carry otrtthe PersonalIncome Tax Law of
the Slate of Galifarnia. Wemay request
additional infannation if we audit your
return or take collection action.
If you meet the income requin:ments. the
Revenueand TaX3tionGoderequiresyou to
'i1ea return or statement in the form we
JIllSC'ibe(Sections 18401and 18431).
Whenyou lile these or oll1er documents.
you must include your SOCialSeturity
numberfor identilic:auon and rerum
processing(Section 18934)
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1991

FT
rAXAllLE yEAR

355034-K382 04/11/9~:20:41 V150 ~

Nonresidentor Part-Year Resident.:......... CAul'ORNIA SOEDl.U

California AdJ=us__t~ed G__r=os__s•...•.•.•.ln_com e S_1_
IIlIs SC1\edull il YOUwere I 'u11-ye •• _resid.nl lll' Dll't-v •••• rlsiclent at Calltorl'i1 in 1991. Amch to form S4CNR. Se. ScMcUI 51 instruetillllS.

:&11•• •••• o. ycur ,1'UI'ft ,.. ••••• 1aIn ••••._oct

1
2 14,872.
3 4,750.4 _
Ii 613,606.
I; _
7 _
1 --

91t --------
10b--------,,--------12 _

,,--------'4 633,228.

069-30-9999

...........................

9. _

Dirideno Incoml •. 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 • 0 0 • • 0 • • • 0

Alimony nCli.eel 0 0 0 • • • • • 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 • • 0 0 0 0 0 • • • 0 0 ••

BusinlSS income ot Closs) • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 ••••• 0 0 0 ••••••••

~piW glin Of Closs) • • 0 0 0 • 0 0 • • • 0 • 0 0 • • • 0 • • 0 0 0 • 0 • 00 • •

c.piQl gain clislTitlu1ions not reported on linl 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0

0tJ\tr gains or (losses) •. .. •. .. •. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. •. .. •. .. .. •. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
a lotii' IRA c1isD'iDulians • _ • • • •• _ ••••••••••••••.•..•..•.•••.•..•.
b Taxable lInount .•..•..•..•..•..•.•.•.•..•..•.•..•..•.••.•..•..•.••.•.••.•..•.•.•.•.•..•..•.•.•..•.•.•.

1
2
J
4
Iii
I;

7
I
!I

GILBERT HVATT
STEP 1 - California Income - Enter allot Yf1l1Iincome elU'ned wllile you were I Calitornil resilient end your income rKli'ld trom scuces within

Calitorr'il whill YOUwerl I nonrlsident.

WaDIS.s~ar;.s. liDS.etc .•.••....•............•..•.•............•........•..•..•...•.•.•.•.....•...•.........
Taxable interlSI incern ••.•••••.•••. '•. _ •..••••••••.•••.•.•••••••••••••.•••.

10 • Total pensions and IlVIUiti.s .•..•..•..•.•.•..•.•.•..•.•• - .•. • .•. .•. .•. • • .•. .•. • • • • • • .•. 10a _
b 11Xlbli IIlIllUnt 0 • 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 _ 0 0 0

11 Rents. rcry81lits. 1l"'1I'IIrsIliIlS. S corllonlions. ISIlIles. lrustS. IIC.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

12 Ferm income or Qoss) 0 0 • • • 0 • 0 0 • • 0 • • 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • • 0 0 0 0 0 •

13 OUlIr incollle Din 1)/11I IIl4l1l1ounll _

14 California Income. Aclcl lines 1 lIlrougll 13 in 1lle ter riglll coIlIIlIn 0 •• 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0

1& _

16--------11 _

18--------19 --
20 _
Z1 _

22 633,228.

Penalty on .arty wi'lftdrawal at uYinos • .•.• .•.• .•. .•. .•. .•. .•. .•. .• .•. .•. • .•. .•. .•. • .•. .•. • .•. .•. • .•. .•. .•. • .•. • .•. .•. •
Alimony llIiel. Rec:ipilnrs Iln neml: Rec:ipi8l1f's sodal SIC\I'il)/ run~., _

To'lll adjustments. Add lines 1S IVouah 20 .•..•..•..•.•.•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.
Callfornle .dJlISted ,r_ Income. SulIlrlCt line Z I from Une· 14. Emer III. IIlIllUnl hen ancl on Form S4CNR. One 20
Note: el surl to camp/ell Still 3.

20
Z1
22

STEP 2 - Callfor,,'a Ad ust ••d Gross Incom •• - Enter ed- ems 11m lit. cfi'eC1lVrelaled '0 income rlooned IlIO'tl.
15 I1lAdeduc:lion: ·'(au Spous. •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0

16 [)ecluclion tor nit 'emlliClyl1lenl IIIC 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 • • • 0 • 0 0 • • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0

.-~~ Sllt'IIIIPI~ heallll inS16ar1Ceaduclion ••• 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 ••• 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 • • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 •

Keogh "liremenl pllIn •• II selt-employlcl SEP lleduclion 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 •• 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 • 0 0 0 •

STEP 3 - 1m orbnt: CIllck 11'I1lOorooriltl &axes below InlI _ Ill. _oorille informltion ItIal loolies 10
" "'d .,.,..". SllOllSI.

,.. S_e

,.. II. ," ••

~oo ~~
I dllnGld my legal rlsiclene8 from CIIiflll'ril cMing 1991 end ••••• not lIlcrrld blct 10 CIIitorr'i1 0 0 0 0 0 • • 0 0 • 0 0

I cI\lIngIcl my 'egll ",II_e from Calitorril owinglll' betOt. 1991 end IDcrrId ~lCk 10 Ca!ilOtnil ck6ing 1991 0

I Changed my 'IQII resiellncl to Clli'orril cMing 1991. I WIS /lOt prl';O!ISly I Callrornil "sielent 0 0

I was I rIOMesidlnr ot Californil tor III of 1991 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 •

I was I resiellnt of NE V ADA---------------------------------My _. was I reSidenl of _

I WIS I mililll'y IlOIYlSident mlione<l in Californil in 1991 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • • 0 § 00 §§
I was I ClllfOtril mililll'y resiaenl mooned OUlSiele~Jitornil in 199' X
I own.e1 I home in Clliterr •• wMe not Iiftng in CalirOt,. ••• 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 I X ;
Ir YIS. Inter m. lIGllress of me home _

,
2
J
4

&

6
7

1
9

10

"

1 li•• el in California lllWing 1991 for (emer thl runb.r or days)
I 'Ifl Clliror,.1 on (Inillt' aIle) 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 •••• 0 • 0 0 0 ••

I relllrnecl 10 Collirornia on (enter dalal 0 ••• _ • 0 • 0 0 0 0

I became I California residlnt lllWinO 1991 on (enter date) ••• 0 0 0 0 0 • _ •• 0

27~-
]0/01/91

01/01/91

SpiDUl-.

A IT ACH THIS SCHEDULE TO FORM 540NR

S~"" J.lIllO
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Line 2

•. ''1..",.';

Gilbert P. Hyatt
069-30-9999

1991 California Schedule SI

Taxable interest income

Line 3

Line 5

Fidelity Thrift & Loan
California Federal Bank
Irvine City Bank
Note from sale of residence

Total Line 2
Dividend income
Franklin Federal Money

Total Line 3
California Business Income
Pioneer
Philips corp.
Nikkei Electronics Magazine (speaking)
CMP Publications (speaking)

Total Line 5

$ 3,596
5,751
3,292
2.233

* $ 14.872

$ 2.928
* S 4.750

$200,000.00
400,000.00
12,500.00
1.105.65

5613.605.65

~~ * Inadvertantly this amount was overstated.
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Attachment to Number 14

.~'.. '.

Location of Propenv

3225 S. Pecos, Apt. 237
.Las Vegas, Nevada

6600 W. Charleston, Suite 118
Las Vegas, Nevada

Las Vegas, Nevada
(Home address is confidential, but can
be given to you in confidence upon
your request.)

Tvpe of Use

Residence, Personai
Business Office
(October of 1991 - April 1992)

Business Lease
April 1992 through Present

Residence, Personal
Business Office
April 1992 to Present
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Supplemental Answer

to Question 12 of the FTB Infonnation Fonn

Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (lEEE)
34S East 47 Street; New York. New York 10017
ProCessional society, no activity
Period: about 1957 to present

Association of Computing Machinery (ACM)
P.O. Box 12115 Church Street Station,

New York New York 10249
ProCessional society, no activity
Period: about 1980 to present

Licensing Executives Society (LES)
71 East Avenue; Norwalk. Connecticut 0685 I
Professional society, no activity
Period: about 1988 to present

Sam's Club
Las Vegas, Nevada
Membership depanment store, purchasing activity
Period: April 4, 1992 to present

r'o The Spons Authority
2620 Decatur Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada 89102
Spons equipment, sports activity
Period: April 4, 1992 to present

Bizmart
2640 Decatur Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada 89102
Membership depamnent store, purchasing activity
Period: June 12, 1992 to present

Pcrsonal Computer Users Group
316 Bridger Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada 89101
Compu·ter club, hobby activit}'
Period: about November 1991 to present

Temple Beth Am
4180 Pecos Road, Las Vcgas. Nevada
Jewish temple, religious activity
Period: October 1991 to presem

Mounl Charleston Ski Resort
Mounl Charleston, Nevada
Ski resort, ski activity
Period: October 1991 to present

Comdex
Las Vegas Convention Center
Computer conference, proCessional activity
Comdex speaker in 1990 .
Periodic: N.Jvember 1990

October 1991
November 1992

Clad: County School District
Las Vegas, Nevada
Elementary through high school, civic activity
Volunteer consulting with Clark County School
District regarding oomputer training for
quality of education and motivation of
entrepreneurs

Period: about April 1992 to present

Nevada Governor Robert Miller
Nevada Senator Richard Bryan

Las Vegas, Nevada
International trade activity
Period: 1992 to present

Nevada Development Authority (NDA)
Las Vegas, Nevada
International trade activity
Period: October 1991 lD present
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BUR MAR 0 2 19$ R£C'D
.. '-~TATE OF CAlIFORNIA

(B1B) 556-2942

I

'. ANCHISE TAX BOARD
'. -.3 N. GLENOAKS BLVD.• SUITE 200

BURBANK, CA 91502·1170f'HONEO ,•. ~

February 27,1995

Dr. Edgar Hamer
3801 Xatella Ave. Suite 101
Los Alamitos 90720

For the purposes of administering the California Personal Income Tax
Law, and for that purpose only, the following information is requested
under authorization of California Personal Income Law Section 19254.
Between 1991 and 1993, was the following individual listed below
treated at your facility?
Gilbert P. Hyatt

If so, please indicate which dates the individual visited your
office/facility.
For your own convenience, you may make marginal notations on the extra
copy of this letter and return it in the enclosed postage paid
envelope.
Thank you for your valuable cooperation.

Sheila Cox
Tax Auditor
Telephone (B18) 556-2942

J

l"l2.!'::r: 1. 1995
Dea= I'is. Cox; Tne above-referenced individual was examined in our

office on Se mber 26, 1991. There were no other
visi ts.
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556-2942

8/2/95 '

Mr. Michael W. Kern CPA
c/o Piercy, Bovler, Taylor, & Kern
6100 Elton Ave. #1000
Las Vegas, Nevada 89107

Re: FTB audit of Gilbert P. Hyatt for 1991

Dear Mr. Kern:

'.." .:.;~

We have reviewed the information provided and gathered regarding
the ta~payer's residency status. The purpose of this letter is
to explain our understanding of the facts and to inform you of
our determination.

I. INFORMATION/FACTS
A review of department records indicate that Mr. Hyatt filed a
Non-Resident or Part-Year Resident tax return for 1991 and did
not file'California tax returns after 1991. In response to our
questionnaire, Information Concerning Resident Status, Hr. Hyatt
left California on September 24, 1991 for Nevada.

During the year under examination the taxpayer had the following
connections with California:

1. The taxpayer owned a home at 7841 Jennifer Circle in La
PalmBi CA. According to the taxpayer this home was sold on
October 1, 1991 to Grace Jeng. Grace Jeng is the taxpayer's
assistant, who works and resides with the taxpayer. The
title on the house did not pass to Grace Jeng until June of
1993. The taxpayer paid the property tax on this house from
1988-1992. Grace Jeng paid the property tax f~om 1992-1994.
Grace Jeng still owns the house in La Palma.

2. The taxpayer maintained bank accounts in California. The
taxpayer had a Franklin Fund Account through Investment
Financial Corp. of California Federal Bank in Long Beach.
The taxpayer's address on the 12/31/91 and 12/31/92 account
statements was 7841 Jennifer Circle in La Palma California
(the residence that he claimed that he had soldl. This
account is where the ta~payer transferred the licensing fees
that he had received from the Japan~secompanies
(approximately $40 Million).

CONFIDENTIAL

n ,
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3. The taxpayer maintained two safe deposit boxes in California.
Information was obtained from the bank that the taxpayer did
have safe deposit boxes in California and they provided the
dates that he visited these boxes. The taxpayer did not
change the address on the safe deposit box accounts to his
Las Vegas P.O Box until 7/21/92, even though he visited the
boxes on 12/5/91 and 12/10/91 (after the date of the
taxpayer's alleged change to Nevada res1dency>. He also
vis1ted the boxes on 7/13/92.

4. The taxpayer had a 1977 Toyota (vehicle license 886 SLP>
registered in the State of California through 3/18/93.
The taxpayer registered a 1977 Toyota 1n Nevada in March of
1992 (vehicle license number 557 EMRI.

5. The taxpayer had a California dri.ver's license <F0566131>,
which was valid through 3/26/93.

f"'Io __ • __
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6. The taxpayer used the services of California professionals.
i.e. accountants, attorneys, doctors, and investment
advisors, based upon examination o~ his banking information
and other correspondence.

Attorneys

Lav Office of Gerard Tramwell
(Date of Check - 12iI8/91)

-Law Office of Loeb and Loeb
(Date of Check - 12/18/91)

- Los Angeles

- Los Angeles

Riordan and McKenzie - Los Angeles
(Dates of checks - 12/18/91, 2/10192. 7/28/92)

Racer McCaffrev. Attorney
COates of checks - 3/30/92, 6/23/92)

LAIPLA-LA Patent Law Association
(Date of check - 7/2/92)

Dale Fiola
<Date of chec~ - 7/1/92)

- Anaheim

- Los Angeles

- Los Angeles

Pretty, Schroeder~ Bruecaemann & Clark - Los Angeles

Goldbera and Andrus
(Engaged December of 1992 through

- Studio City
summer of 1993)

Law Offie •• of Greaory Roth -1..8 Palma
(provided patent services for the past 25 years)

Accountant

Block. Plant. Ealer
(Dates of checks - 5/10/92.

Investment Services

- Sherman Oaks
10/24/92)

Shearson Lehman - Los Angeles
(Dates of cheCKS - 3/6/92, 8/24/92)

Portfolio Advisory Services - Los Angeles
(Dates of checks -8/26/92, 912/92, 10/18/92, 10/30/92)
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Doctors

1. Dr. Myatt - La Palma (Dentist)

2. Dr. William H. Peloquin - Fullerton (Opthamologist)
(dates visited - 9/13/91, 10/31/91, 2/4/93)

3. Dr. Gerald M. Isenbera - Long Beach (Internist)
Association of ColD-Rectal Surgeons
<dates visited - 10/9/91, 1/23/92, 1/24/92, 1/30/92,
2/12/92, 2/21/92, 3/5/92, 4/9/92, 7/6/92}

4. Dr. Edqar Hamer - Los Alamitos (Dermatologist)
<date visited - 9/25/91)

5. Los Alamitos Medical Center - LOB Alamitos (Hospital)
(dates 01 treatment - 1/24/92, 2/4192, 2/11/92-2/21/92,
9/3/92, 9/23/92)

6. Dr. Melvin Shapiro - 5400 Balboa Encino, CA
(dates visited - 2/3192, 3/17/93)

7. Los Alamitos Imaging Clinic - Los Alamitos, CA
<dates 01 treatment - 1/23/92, 2/4/92, 2/11/92-2/21/92,
9/3192, 9/23/92)
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7. The taKpayer continued (and continues) to maintain at least
two P.O. baKes 1n California. The P.O box application (Form
1e93) shows that Gilbert P. Hyatt and Grace Jeng were listed
as the box users of P.O. box 3357 in Cerritos, CA. This box
was renewed on 4/16/92, after the date of the taxpayer's
alleged change to Nevada residency. The taxpayer sent a
letter to the Postmaster on 2/2/92 requesting to add Grace
Jeng and Barry Lee to P.O. Box 3357 in Cerritos.

e. The taxpayer signed an agreement to receive payments from
Matsushita Co. Ltd. of Osaka Japan on November 14, 1991 for
the use of his patent for the microchip. Although the
agreement was signed after the taxpayer's alleged change to
Nevada residency, the agreement had h~s Cai~forn1a address.
The agreement stated that ~t wes to be 1n accordance with the
lavs of the State of California. On November 15. 1991
825,000,000 vas wire transferred to Gilbert Hyatt throush B
trust account at Union Bank in Los Angeles.

e. The taxpayer signed an agreement to receive payments from
Fujitsu Ltd. of Tokyo Japan on October 24, 1991 for
the use of his patent for the microchip. Although the
agreement was signed after the taxpayer's alleged change to
Nevada residency, the agreement had his California address.
The agreement stated that 1t was to be in accordance with the
laws of the State of California. On October 31. 1991
$15,000,000 was wire transferred to Gilbert Hyatt through a
trust account at Union Bank in LOB Angeles.

9. The taxpayer did not turn off the "Le Pelma City Water
Services at the La Palma residence until 11/2&/91, when Grace
Jeng had the water service turned on in her name, even though
he claimed that he had sold the home on 10/1/91.
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The taxpayer claims he was a resident of Nevada from September
24, 1991 to the present This claim is based on the following
connections with Nevada:

1. The taxpayer rented an apartment at 3225 PeC06 Avenue
Apartment 237 in Las Vegas from November 1, 1991 thru
April of 1992. He claimed to have left California on
September 24, 1991. We do not know where he resided
~rom September 24, 1991 through November 1, 1991.

During March of 1995, I and another representative of FTB
visited the Wagon Trails Apartments at 3225 Pecos 1n Las
Vegas. We interviewed the managers and they provided the
rental file for examination. The manager had stated that
Gilbert Hyatt had rented the apartment, but Grace Jeng had
come in and made the rental arrangements for him. She had
signed the lease for him and did the initial walkthrough of
the apartment. He later came back and signed for himself.
He had faxed the initial application to her.

The taxpayer had stated on the rental application that his
employer was D&C Corporation of P.O. Box B46 Cypress,
California (213) 8~9-10B7. He had listed that his closest
relative or contact was his associate Grace Jeng at 13337 E.
South Street Cerritos, California 90071.

When I asked if the apartment 237 appeared to have been
regularly occupied, the manager had stated that she didn't
see the taxpayer too often. She stated that the taxpayer
had told her that he travelled a lot for business. The
taxpayer had reported on the California Form 3B05F that he
had worked out of this apartment.

Based upon examination of the letter of 30 day notice in the
rental file, the taxpayer had stated that he had bought a
house and that he vas moving back to California. Grace Jeng
had signed the move-out notice. He had listed as a
forwarding address P.O. Box 60028 Las Vegas, Ne~ada.

I asked the managers if they had any record of hoy the rent
had been paid, whether through the mail, in person, etc.
They indicated that they have no record of it. They stated
that the taxpayer did pay by check each month, often paying
ahead of time with a postdated check. We say 1n the file an
envelope which Mr. Hyatt hBd used to pay the rent. The
envelope had a return address of P.O. Box 60028 Las Vegas .
.The envelope was·postmarked from Long Beach, California and
was date stamped 12/8/91.

,...___ _ r
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2. The taxpayer purchased a house 1n Las Vegas in April of 1992
at 7335 Tara Avenue. The escrow instructions stated that
the purchaser could change the name on the t1tle when escrow
closed. Information obtained from the Clark County
Treasurer's office showed that this parcel of land is in the
name of Kern Trust: ~ike Kern is the trustee. Mike Kern is
the taxpayer's accountant and representative in Las Vegas.

3. The taxpayer rented at least two P.O. boxes in Las Vegas.
One of the boxes was forwarded to Mail Room Plus at 4012 S.
Rainbow Blvd. in Las Vegas.

4. The taxpayer registered to vote in Nevada on November 27,
1991. The address listed was 3225 S. Pecos Rd. in Las
Vegas. The Clark County Department of Elections informed
us that the taxpayer voted once in the 11/92 election, but
they did not indicate whether he had voted in person or using
an absentee ballot. On 7/5/94, the taxpayer re-registered
claiming to be res1ding at 5441 Sand Piper Lane in Las Vegas.
The Clark County assessor's office verified ownership of 5441
Sandpiper Lane Las Vegas. The property is in the name of
Michael W. and La Don Kern since 12/14/82. Michael Kern is
Gilbert Hyatt's accountant. This house was sold by the
Kerns on 10/27/94.

5. The taxpayer got a Nevada driver license 1n November of 1991.

6. The taxpayer maintained several bank accounts in Las Vegas.
These accounts were established on 11/22/91, 12/12/91,
1/27/92, 8113/92. Three of the accounts.were opened at
California Federal Bank, the same bank where the taxpayer
had accounts in California.

7. The taxpayer began using the services o~ a dentist
Vegas 1n April o~ 1992. The taxpayer visited Dr.
Hall's office on the following dates:
4/6/92, 4/7/92, 6/9/92, 5/18/92,·11/3/92, 11/12/92,

in Las
Steven

12/21/93.

8. The taxpayer purchased a 1992 Toyota Celica hatchback in Las
Vegas, Nevada in March of 1992. The vehicle was purchased
from Toyota West of Las Vegas. The vehicle registration was
not obtained from the Nevada Department of Motor Vehicles, so
it is not known if this car is registered in the taxpayer's
name.
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II. CALIFORNIA TIES VS. NEVADA TIES
1. TINE SPENT IN CALIFORNIA AS OPPOSED TO TIME SPENT IN NEVADA~

Based on the schedules provided by th~ taxpayer. he admits to
spending 8.9 months in California and 3.1 months in Nevada in
1991. He admits that he spent 12 months in Las Vegas in 1992
and 1993.

Analysis

The taxpayer claimed that he left California on 9/24/91. He did
not rent an apartment in Las Vegas until November 1, 1991.
The taxpayer docs not state where he resided from 9/24/91 through
11/1/91. The taxpayer has provided no docurn&ntation of moving
expenses, other than a registration of a trailer owned by someone
in his family.

The taxpayer claimed that he spent 12 months in Las Vegas in
1992. Based upon documentation received. the taxpayer had
surgery in California during 1992 and hospitalized for mest of
February 1992. The taxpayer was treated at the following
facilities and saw the following doctors:

LOB Alamitos Medical Center in Los Alamitos -
1/24/92, 2/4/92, 2/11/92-2/21/92, 9/3/92, and 9/23/92.

Los Alamitos ImaQine Clinic of Los Alamitos -
1/23/92, 2/4/92, 2/11/92-2/21/92, 9/3/92, and 9/23/92.

Dr. Gerald M. Isenbera of the Association of Cola-Rectal Surgeons
in Long Beach -
10/9/91, 1/23/92. 1/24/92, 1/30/92, 2/12/92, 2/21/92, 3/5/92,
4/9/92, and 7/6/92

Dr. Melvin Shapiro of Encino, CA
2/3/92, 3/17/93

Conclusion:
Although the taxpayer stated on the Form 3805F that.he was in
Nevada for 12 months during 1992, the taxpayer was in California
for most of February 1992 and throughout the rest of the year he
spent time in California. It is not known whether the taxpayer
recuperated from his surgery in California.

n l~
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2. OWNERSHIP OF REAL PROPERTY

The taxpayer owned a home at 7841 Jenni£er Circle in La Palma,
CA. According to the taxpayer this home vas sold on October 1,
1991 to Grace Jeng. Grace Jeng is the taxpayer's assistant, who
works and resides with the taxpayer. The title on the house did
not pass to Grace Jeng until June at 1993. The taxpayer paid
the property tax on this house from 1988-1992. Grace Jeng paid
the property tax from 1992-1994. The water services at this
house vas in the taxpayer's name until 11/26/91, when it was
transferred to Grace Jeng's name. Grace Jeng still owns the
house in La Palma.

The taxpayer rented an apartment at 3225 Pecos Avenue Apartment
237 in Las Vegas from Nov~mber 1, 1991 thru April of 1992. He
claimed to have left California on September 24, 1991. We do
not know where he resided from September 24, 1991 through
November 1, 1991.

The taxpayer purchased a house in Las Vegas in April o£ 1992 at
7335 Tara Avenue. The escrow instructions stated that the
purchaser could change the name on the title when escrow closed.
Information obtained from the Clark County Treasurer's office
showed that this parcel of land is in the name of Kern Trust:
Mike Kern is the trustee. Hike Kern is the taxpayer's
accountant and representative in Las Vegas.

The Las Vegas Valley Water District has provided information that
the account for 7335 Tara vas established on 4/1/92. The
customer name is G. Julia Jeng and the mailing address is P.O.
Box 81230 Las Vegas.

Southwest Gas Corporation of Las Vegas has provided information
that Gilbert Hyatt is not the customer of record at 7335 Tara.
The account for that address is in the name of G. Julia Jeng.

Silver State Disposal Service in Las Vegas haE provided
information that the account at 7335 Tara was open~d on 4/1/92
in the name of Michael Kern. (The taxpayer's representative)
There is a notation on the account that payments have been made
by Gilbert Hyatt. When we were in Las Vegas on 3/7/95, we saw
the Silver State Disposal Service coming up Tara street. We
asked the trashman if they got much trash at 7335 Tara. He said
that they got a bag every once in a while. He said that he had
alvays wondered if anyone lived there.

Statistics (size, cost, etc.) comparing the taxpayer's La Palma
home to his Las Vegas home will not be weighed in the
determination, as the taxpayer sold the La Palma house on 10/1/91
before he purchased the house in Las Vegas during April of 1992.
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When we observed the house at 7335 Tara in Las Vegas during March
of 1995 we noted that the house was not landscaped at all and
that the driveway was unfinished. We noted that all of the
other homes 1n the neighborhood were landscaped. In observation
of this house, we also noted that there were no gates or apparent
security systems. This 1s in spite of the taxpayer's
representatives repeated statements that the taxpayer 1s afraid
of being kidnapped.

Analysis
If the house in Las Vegas is the taxpayer's primary ~esidence,
why wouldn't he invest in landscaping the house and paving the
driveway?

Conclusion:
It does not make s~nse that a person such as the taxpayer who was
a millionaire would want to live in a low income <HUO) apartment,
such as the Wagon Trails. Clara Kopp had told us that most o£
the residents were 10w income and many were receiving subsidies
irom HUD.

The taxpayer did not close his account with the City of La Palma
Water Services until 11/26/91, when Grace Jeng had the account
opened in her name. Most people have the utilities turned ofi
when they sell a house. The taxpayer retained access to the
house in La Palma through his assistant Grace Jeng.

The house in Las Vegas and the utilities ior this house are in
Mike Kern's <Trust) name or Grace Jeng's name. The taxpayer
apparently did not want his name associated with this residence.

The house had been owned by the taxpayer for nearly 3 years when
we observed it in March of 1995, but the taxpayer h~d not
landscaped the yard nor had he paved the driveway.
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3. BANKING ACTIVITIES

A list. of all the taxpayer's bank accounts which were active
during years 1990, 1991, and 1992 had' be@n requested from the
taxpayer. The taxpayer had been unable to find the st.atements
for his Southern California bank accounts from 1990 to 1992.
When he finally provided the documentation the account st~tements
did not cover 1990 and there were not many checks written on the
accounts for 1991. The taxpayer's representative had stated in
his letter the taxpayer had supplied all of the information vhich
had been requested. Information provided for the later years
1991 and 1992 indicate that the taxpayer is a check writer.

In reviewing the taxpayer's banking information, such as
cancelled checks from California Federal Bank account 177-
0514457-7 (Las Vegas Branch), California Federal Bank account
179-0512056-2 ILas Vegas Branch), Valley Bank of ~evada account
210173019 ILas Vegas), Bank of America account 210173019 (Las
Vegas Branch), and other information, it was noted that many of
t.he checks are writ.ten in handwriting which is quit.e different
from the taxpayer's handwriting.

The taxpayer's representative had stated in a letter that the
taxpayer has not aut.horized any other individuals to sign checks
on his bank accounts. He had also st.ated that the t.axpayer may
have authorized other to use the credit cards, but he does not
maintain records of such authorizations. This financial
information ig relevant to this residency determination; this
information was requested for analysis t.o determine the
taxpayer's whereabouts during the year. If the taxpayer
authorized other individuals to 'use his account, then the
information is not necessarily indicative of the taxpayer's
location.

It is also noted that the taxpayer opened three Las Vegas bank
accounts at California Federal Bank, where he already had
accounts in California. The statements show that t.ransactions
were made in Las Vegas and in California.
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Supporting Statistics:

Total CA Bank Accounts 7

.,

1. Franklin Federal Honey Fund (checking account 11300991158)
(Invest Financial Corp. California Federal Long Beach, CA)

-account closed 5/18/92

2. Irvine City Bank -savings account 11105172-8 -
account closed 1/8/91

3. First Fidelity Thrift and Loan Association-(savings) -
account closed 12/17/91

4. California Federal Bank (checking account 004-0513797-3)
account closed 8/13/92

5. California Federal Bank" <checking account 082-0522494-6)
account closed 8/13/92

6. California Federal Bank (checking account 004-0513065-8)
account closed 8/13/92

7. California Federal Bank (checking account 004-0513798-2)
account closed 6/11/91

Total Nevada Bank Accounts 4

1. Valley Bank of Nevada 210173019 (checking account)
account opened on 12/20/91

Bank of America 210173019
B of A took over

(checking account)
Valley Bank in 8/92

2. California Federal Bank 177-0016768-7 (checking account)
account opened on 1/27/92

3. California Federal Bank 177-0514457-7 (checking ~ccount)
account opened on 10/25/91

4. California Federal Bank 179-0512056-2 (checking account)
account opened on 8/13/92
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B. Total Ending Balances 1991:

Franklin Federal Money Pund 11130099i158l
Irvine City Bank
First Fidelity Thrift and Loan Association
California Federal Bank 1004-0513797-3)
California Federal Bank (082-0522494-6)
California Federal Bank (004-0513065-8)
Californ~a Federal Bank (004-0513798-2)

California

Valley Bank of Nevada 210173019
Bank of America 210173019
California Federal Bank 177-0016768-7
California Federal Bank 177-0514457-7
California Federal Bank 179-0512056-2

Nevada

:•
..•.-

$10.179,147
o
o

12,426
453

16,377
o

$10,208.403 ••

200
o
o

13, 132
o

13.332

·.Many of these funds were used to pay licensing fees to Phillips
and the rest was invested in various money markets and mutual
fund accounts. The Franklin Fund Account was closed in May
of 1992.

Total Ending Balances 1992:

Franklin Federal Money Fund (11300991158)
Irvine City Bank
First Fidelity Thrift and Loan Association
California Federal Bank (004-0513797-3)
California Federal Bank (082-0522494-6)
California Federal Bank (004-0513065-8).
California Federal Bank (004-0513798-2)

California

Valley Bank of Nevada 210173019
Bank of America 210173019
California Federal Bank 177-0016768-7
California Federal Bank 177-0514457-7
California Federal Bank 179-0512056-2

Nevada

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

$0

o
9,891

o
831

2.917

13.639
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C. Total # of checks written on CA Bank Accounts:

7/91
10/'31
11/91
12/91
1/92
2/92
3/92
4/92

1
4
8
10
4
2
2
2

Total # of checks written on Nevada Bank Accounts:

11/91
12/91
1/92
2/92
3/92
4/92
5/92
5/92
7/92
8/92
9/92

10/92
11/92
12/92

Analysi.s

3
11
21
22
10
43
33
50
55
35
23
15
39
25

In reviewing the banking activities of the taxpayer, it is not
determinable to what e~tent his banking activities were
transacted in California versus Nevada. For examp~e, with the
three California Federal Accounts opened in Las Vegas, deposits
were made at the following branches in California:

Account
177-0514457-7
177-0514457-7
177-0514457-7
177-0514457-7
179-0512055-2
179-0512055-2
179-0512055-2

Date
12/14/91
12/28/91
12/31/91
1/8/92
9/11/92
9/19/92
9/25/92

Location of Branch
Los Cerritos, CA
Los Cerritos, CA
Los Cl?rritoB, CA
Los Cerritos, CA
Los Cerritos, CA
Los Cerritos, CA
Anaheim, CA

Amount
$15,000

523
2,20(2]
5,137

10,000
2,200

165
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Although the taxpayer wrote the majority oz the checks on Nevada
bank accounts, many of the checks had been cashed 1n California.
It was noted that the taxpayer does ~ave grown children who are
California residents and he wrote checks to them, usually on a
monthly basis. It was also noted in examination of the
taxpayer's checks that the taxpayer had usedyarious businesses
located in California such as copier Services, typing services,
etc. after the date he allegedly became a resident of Nevada.

j

11/9/91
12/22/91
1/18/92
1/18/92
1/31/92
1/20/92
2/11/92
3/1/92
3/11/92
3/12/92
4/9/92
4/13/92
7/11/92
7/27/92
7/27/92
7/28/92
8/12/92
9/2/92
9/3/92
'3/21/92
10/2/92
10/2/92
10/20/92
10/30/92
11/15/92
12/6/92
12/6/92

Linda Wetsch $10,000.00
Leni Schlindvein $50.00
Ron R. Hofzman $200.00
Copley/Colony Cable 27.50
KCET 100.00
Bill Sherman 20.00
Black Angus 66.00
Harry Wlddiiield 1,000.00
Copy Us, Inc. 164.81
John Heller 10.00
John Herman 121.75
Ron Schuchard 390.00
Leni's Typing 500.00
Xerographic Copier 377.10
Xerographic 3,900.00
Copy Tech 740.99
Leni's Typing 500.00
John Harmon 151.30
Chasen's 500.00
Chasen's 1,926.48
Majordomo 593.31
Leni's Typing 400.00
Youngmart Travel 1,700.00
John Harmon 167.20
John Harmon 300.00
Leni's Typing 1,267.00
Adella BormentoB 300.00

San Diego
Northridge
Los Angeles
Santa Ar,s
Los Angeles
Manhattan Beach
Cerritos
Los Angeles
Ful.lerton
Los Angeles
Los Angel.es
El Monte
Northridge
Cali£ornia
Cal.ifornia
Long Beach
El Monte
California
California
Cal.ifornia
Santa Monica
El Monte
California
Cal.ifornia
Pasadena
California
Los Angel.es
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Based upon examination of the taxpayer's checks and bank
statements provided to date, it vas noted that there were a
number of checks which the taxpayer had made out to ·CASH". He
endorsed the checl< and the check was then endorsed by Grace Jeng.
Most of these checks had been cashed at California Banks. It is
unusual that the taxpayer would be giving money to Grace Jeng
every month, if h~ had sold his house to her and she paid
mortgage payments to him (as the taxpayer's Schedule B shows
interest income from the sale of residence),

Bank Account
California Federa~
California Federa~
California Federa~
Valley Bank of Nevada
Valley Bank of Nevada
Valley Bank of Nevada
California Federal
Valley Bank of Nevada
Valley Bank of Nevada

Check
99

173
229
324
395
452
116
503
512

Date
1/8/92
2/5/92
3/30/92
6/1/92
7/17/92
9/14/92
10/16/92
12/7/92
1217/92

Amount
$ 200

1,000_
1.000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

200
500

;
Also, as mentioned above, it is not known if another individual
was vriting checks on these accounts. as the handwriting differs
dramatically. It is also unusua~ that the taxpayer provided no
checks for 1990, unless other account information has not been
disclosed. This information had been requested and the
taxpayer's representative had sent B statement that they had
given us all information requested.

As the banking information does not appear to be comp~ete for al~
years ~equested and that another individual vas writing checks on
these accounts, the banking information will not be weighed
heavily in making the determination of the taxpayer's residency.

Conclusion:
The banking information provided by the taxpayer is ,not
conclusive, but the information indicates that the taxpayer did
still have many ties with the state of California throughout
1992. The taxpayer vas still present in California throughout
the y~ar 1992, in contradiction to his assertion that he spent 12
months in Nevada.
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4. MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS USED DURING 1991-1992

Caliiornla: Dr. Edgar Hamer (Los Alamitos, CA) - 9/26/91

Dr. William Peloquin (Fullerton, CA) -
9/13/91, 10/31/91, 2/4/93

Los Alamitos Medical Center (Los Alamitos, CAl _
1/24/92, 2/4/92, 2/11/92-2/21/92, 9/3/92, 9/23/92

Dr. Melvin Shapiro (Encino, CAl -
2/3/92, 3/17/93

Los Alamitos Imaging (Los Alamitos, CA)
1/23/92, 2/4/92, 2/11/92-2/21/92, 9/3/92, 9/23/92

Association o~ Colo-Rectal Surgeons (Long Beach)
10/9/91, 1/23/92, 1/24/92, 1/30/92, 2/12/92,
2/21/92, 3/5/92, 4/9/92, 7/6/92

Dr. Hyatt DDS (La Palma)
(could not be located)

Nevada: Dr. Steven Hall DDS (Las Vegas) -
4/6/92, 4/7/92, 6/9/92, 6/18/92, 11/3/92, 11/12/92,
12/21/93.

Analysis
This is a clear connection to Cali~ornia. I~ the taxpayer truly
intended to become a Nevada resident he would have sought out
Nevada doctors. He did see a dentist in Nevada beginning in
April of 1992.

Conclusion
The medical information indicates that the taxpayer did still
have many ties with the state of C81i~ornia throughout 1992.
The taxpayer was still present 1n Cali~ornia throughout the year
1992, in contradiction to his assertion that he spent l~ months
in Nevada.
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5. OTHER PROFESSIONALS USED DURING 1991-1992

Attorneys -

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Gerard Tramwell
Loeb and Loeb
Riordan and McKenzie
Roger McCaffrey, Attorney
LAIPLA-LA Patent Law Association
Dale Fiola
Pretty, Schroeder, Brueggemann & Clark "
Goldberg and Andrus
Gregory Roth

- Los Angeles
- Los Angeles
- LOB Angeles
- Anaheim
- Los Angeles
- Los Angeles
- Los Angeles
- Studio City
- La Palma

Accountant -

1.
2.

Block, Plant, Egler
Michael Kern

- Sherman Oaks
- Las Vegas, Nevada

Investment Serv~ces
) 1-

2.
Shearson Lehman
Portfolio Advisory Services

- Los Angeles
- Los Angeles

Analvsis -
The taxpayer utilized California professionals exclusively, with
the exception 0% his Nevada accountant. The taxpayer had
several lawsuits in California during this time period, but h~
did not retain any legal counsel in Nevada. The taxpayer was
present at the house in La Palma in Dec~mber 0% 1992, when legal
papers were served regarding one of these lawsuits.

Dates that the taxpayer had meetings with these professionals is
not known, but checks were written throughout 1991 and 1992 to
these pro%essionals. See page 3 of this letter fo~ schedule of
dates checks were written.

This is a clear connection to Cali%ornia. If the taxpayer truly
intended to become a Nevada resident he would have sought out
Nevada professionals.

Conclusion
This information indicates that the taxpayer did st111 have many
ties with "the state of California throughout 1992. It is not
known how many meetings the taxpayer had in California throughout
the year 1992, but it is evident that he still vas conducting
business and investment activities in California.
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6. DRIVER'S LICENSES AND VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS

The taxpayer obtained a Nevada driver~s license during November
of 1991. The taxpayer had a Ca1ifornia driver's license which
expired in March of 1993.

The taxpayer registered a 1977 Toyota in Nevada in March of
1992 (vehic1e license number 557 EMR>. This car had been
registered in California.

The.taxpayer purchased a 1992 Toyota Celica hatchback in Las
Vegas, Nevada in March of 1992. The vehicle vas purchased !rom-
Toyota West of Las Vegas. The vehicle registration was not
obtained from the Nevada Department o! Motor Vehicles, so it is
not known if this car is registered in the taxpayer's name.

Analysis
The taxpayer's Nevada driver's license is a connection to Nevada,
but the information obtained from the Nevada Department of Motor
Vehic1es did not indicate whether or not the taxpayer had
surrendered his California driver license, which was valid until
3/93.

It is not known why the taxpayer did not register his car in the
State of Nevada unti1 Harch o! 1992. The Nevada Department of
Motor Vehicles requires that new residents of Nevada register
their cars in the state of Nevada within 45 days of estab11shing
residency in Nevada.

Conclusion:
The taxpayer's Nevada driver license isa connection to Nevada,
but the taxpayer did not register his car with the Nevada DMY
until 1992. It is unusual that he would not have done both acts
at the same time. If the taxpayer moved to Nevada in November
of 1991 as he claims, then he was in vio1ation of t~e Nevada
Department of Motor Vehicle law regarding vehic1e registration.
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7. VOTER REGISTRATION

a. There was no record ox the taxpayer being registered to vote
in Calixornia

b. The taxpayer registered to vote in Nevada in November ox 1991.
The Clark County Department ox Elections inxormed us that the
taxpayer voted "once in the 11/92 election, but they did not
indicate whether he had voted in p~rson or using an absentee
ballot.

On 7/5/94, the taxpayer re-reg1stered in Nevada claiming to be
residing at 5441 Sand Piper Lane in Las Vegas. The Clark
County assessor's oIxice verified ownership of 5441 Sandpiper
Lane Las Vegas. The property is in the name of Michael W.
and La Don Kern since 12/14/82. Michael Kern "1s Gilbert
Hyatt's accountant. This house was sold by the Kerns en
10/27/94.

Note: When looking at voter registration as an indication of
domicile we must consider how the courts have viewed voting as a
test ox domicile. In rejecting voting as a test of domicile
the United States Supreme Court said in District ox Columbia v.
Murphy, 314 S. 441, pages 456 and 457 [62 S. Ct. 303, 86 L. ed
329]: ·Whether or not one votes where he claims domicile 1s'
highly relevant but by no means controlling. Each state
prescribes £or itself the qualification of its voters, and each
has its own machinery £or determining compliance with such
qualixications. A vote cast without challenge and adjudication
may indicate only laxity of the state officials.·

Analysis:
Voter registration is a minor area~ and very easy to establish.
This area is not given much weight. . It is not known why the
taxpayer registered to vote using Michael Kern's address.
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8. Travel

Little iniormation was obtained about the taxpayer's travels.
The credit card statements provided by the taxpayer show that the
taxpayer teak a £ew trips during the years under examination, but
the statements do not show where the taxpayer's air travel began
or ended. No iniormation was provided about the taxpayer's
travel between Cali£ornia and Nevada. The taxpayer claims to
have spent 12 months in Nevada and 0 months in California during
1992 and 1993. .

The area of travel will not be given much weight.
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9. Business Activities

•"- ,."..-

CONFlDENJ!.AL
1-1 b' 1r7

a. The taxpayer was an electronics engineer and aerospace
consultant who was granted a patent for the single-chip
integrated circuit (Hicroprocessor chip> for computers on
7/17/90. In 1968, he formed a closely held company with
which he developed the microprocessor chip. He filed a
patent application on the microprocessor chip on 12/28/70.
The U.S. patents office heavily scrutinized his application,
and did not issue the patent for almost 20 years.· During
this 20 year period, the taxpayer's closely held corporation
went out of business, and he formed another closely held
corporation, Digital Nutronics (a California corporation>.

b. In addition to the taxpayer's corporation Digital Nutronics,
the taxpayer has filed a Schedule C as a ·Patent Agentft on
his 1989, 1990, and 1991 California tax returns. The
addresses listed for the business on the Schedule C and for
his corporation Digital Nutron1cs were both the same as the
taxpayer's P.O. Box in California. It is not determinable
where the taxpayer was conducting his business nor was any
significant event identified which would cause the businesses
to relocate to Nevada, other than the taxpayer's supposed
change of residence,

c. It was noted in examination of the taxpayer's checks that
the taxpayer had used various businesses located in
California such as copier Services, typing services, etc.
after the date he allegedly became a resident 01 Nevada

d. The only proieBsional hired by the taxpayer in Nevada was his
accountant, Michael Kern.

e. The taxpayer claimed on the Form 3805F that be ~as working
out 01 an ofiice 1n Las Vegas and that he was working out of
the same office as his accountant Michael Kern and Michael
Kern had confirmed this statement during a telephone
conversation in January of 1995, When we went to th~B
office in March of 1995, the receptionist did not know who
the taxpayer vas vhen we asked to see him.

Analysis
As the ma1n activity of the taxpayer's business pursuits had been
the pursuit of the patent, there is not sufficient information to
use the taxpayer's business activities in determination of
residency, other than the fact that the attorneys who represented
the taxpayer and the corporation were California professionals
and this is a significant California tie.

ConclUSion 0000074
The taxpayer had significant California ties, as seen through his
business activities during 1991 and 1992, such as patent
agreements and the use of California professionals.
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9. Other Information

•.'.-~.

a. The taxpayer had listed the following items as civic and
social activities in response to question 12 of the FTB
Form 380SF to show his soc1al, professional, and other
ties:

1. Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers
(New York, New York)
Professional Society

A letter was sent to this org~nization, but no response was
received.

2. Association of ComputinQ Machinery IACM)
(New York, New York)
Professional Society

A letter was sent to this organization. The taxpayer joined
this association in May of 1992. He had changed his address to
a Las Vegas P.O. Box on 5/29/92.

3. LicensinQ Executives Society (LES)
(Norwalk, Connecticut)
Professional Society

A letter was sent to this organization. The address given by
the taxpayer was incorrect. No listing could be found for this
organization in Norwalk Connecticut.

4. Sam's Club
(Las Vegas, Nevada)
Retail Store

A letter was sent to this store. No response vas received.
This is a retail store and is not verif~able. This would not be
considered a Nevada tie.

5. 81zmart
(Las Vegas, Nevada>
Retail. Store

A letter was sent to this store. No response vas received.
This is a retail store and is not verifiable. This would not be
considered a Nevada tie.
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6. Personal Computer User's Group

(Las Vegas, Nevadal
Computer Club

A letter was sent to this club. The letter wes sent back irom
the post office, as the address was incorrect. No listing could
be found in Las Vegas for this club. This would not be
considered a Nevada tie.

7. Temple Beth Am
(Las Vegas, Nevada)
Religious activity

A letter was sent to this temple. The letter came back from the
post office, as the address hed been forwarded and the forwarding
order had expired. A letter was sent to the new address and no
response was received.

J

8. Mount Charleston Ski .Resort
<Mount Charleston, Nevada)
Ski activity

This is B ski resort and is not verifiable.
necessarily be considered a Nevada tie.

9. Comdex
(Las Vegas, Nevada)
Computer Conference

This would not

This is a computer conference held in Las Vegas each year. It
is attended by people from allover the country, and would not
necessarily be considered a Nevada tie.

10. Clark County School District
(Las Vegas, Nevada)
Volunteer activities

A letter was sent to the Clark County School District. They
have no record of any volunteer activities performed by the
taxpayer.

11. Nevada Governor Robert Miller
(~es Vegas, Nevada)
International Trade Activity

A letter was sent to Governor Mill~r'B office. The Governor·s
office responded to our letter that they have never heard of the
taxpayer and have no record of him meeting with the Governor.
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12. Nevada Senator Richard Bryan
(Las Vegas, Nevada)
International Trade Activity

A letter was sent to Senator Bryan's o££ice.
received."

13. Nevada Development Authority
(Las Vegas, Nevada)
International Trade Activity

No response vas

A letter was sent to this organization and they could not £ind
any record of either Gilbert Hyatt or Digital Nutronics.

AnalYSis:
The items listed by the taxpayer as Nevada ties vere self-serving
statements with no documentary proof. A person may shop in
Nevada, attend a convention, go skiing, etc. but this is not
indicative at a person's residence. A person may join an
organization, but this does not mean that the person is an active
member. The documentation obtained from third party sources
does not support the taxpayer's alleged ties to Nevada.

Conclusion:
The above items will not be considered Nevada ties.
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I

,

.~.•
APPLICABLE STATUTORY RErERENCES

A. La .••

California Revenue and Taxation Code section 17041 imposes a
personal income tax upon the entire taxable income o£ every
resident of this state.

California Revenue and Taxation Code section 17014 defines a
resident as:

1) Every Individual who is 1n this state for other than a
temporary or transitory purpose; and

2) Every individual domiciled in this state who is outside
the state for a temporary or transitory purpose.

B. Regulations

The regulation provides that the underlying theory of
California's definition of -resident- is the state where the
taxpayer has his closest connections (Cal. Adm. Code Tit. 18
Reg. 17014, Subd. Cb». The purpose of this definition is
to define a class of individuals who should contribute to the
support o£ the state because they receive substantial
benefits and protections from its laws and government (Cal
Adm. Code Tit. 18 Reg. 17014>' An individual may claim only
one domicile at a time (Cal Adm. Code Tit. 18, Reg. 17014
Subd. lc)>.

When it is determined that a taxpayer vas domiciled in this
state, he will be considered a resident if his absence was
for a temporary or transitory purpose. The determination of
whether a taxpayer's purposes in leaving California are
temporary or transitory in character is essentially a
question of fact to be determined by examining all the
cirCUMstances of each particular case CCal ~dm. Code tit. 18,
Reg. 17014 Subd. Cb».

Consistently, in light of these regulation, it has been held
that the connections which a taxpayer maintains in this and
other states are important indication of whether an
individual's presence in or absence from California is
temporary or transitory.
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C. Court Rulings

A person may have only one domicile at a time (Whittel v.
Franchise Tax Board. 231 Cal. App. 2d 278, 284 (41 Cal Rptr
673)(1964» and he retains that domicile until he acquires
one elsewhere (Harriage o£ Le££. 25 Cal App. 3d 630, 642
(102. Cal. Rptr. 195)(1972». The establishment o£ a new
domicile requires actual residence in a new place with the
intention to remain permanently or inde£initely (Estate o£
Phillips, 269 Cal. App. 2d 656, 659 (75 Gal Rptr.
301) (1959) ).

One does not lose a £ormer domicile by going to and stopping
at another place £or B limited time with no intention to
reside there permanently through the absence may continue £or
a number ot years (Chapman v. Superior Court, 162 Cal. App.
2d 421, 426--427 /238 P. 2d. 23)(1958). The courts have
gone on to turther define domicile as a person's true, fixed
permanent home, the place where he or she has no intention ot
permanently leaving and whenever absent he or she has the
intention of returning there (Whittel, supra).

The Whittel case emphasizes that mere £ormalisms such as
changing voter registration or statements to the effect that
the taxpayer intended to be a resident of another state
are transparent and cannot control the issue. The taxpayer
attempted to emphasize his Nevada property holdings by
deprecating his California interests because they were held
in corporate £orm. The taxpayer 1n this case devoted
much effort to his attempt to show that he was closely
connected with Nevada, while minimizing the significance of
the amount ot time he spent in California. The brevity of
the taxpayer's stays in Nevada considerably detracts from his
claim of extensive activities there. The time element is
one o£ the most important £actors in determining residency.
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IV. AUDIT DETERMINATION

The facts in this particular case indicate the taxpayer was
domiciled in California for the above referenced year and his
absences from California were for temporary or transitory
purposes. The taxpayer-retained his California domicile until
he acquired one in Nevada. The establishment of a new domicile
requires actual residence in a new place with the intention to
remain permanently or indefinitely. The taxpayer had
significant ties with California beyond 1991. The taxpayer
began d9veloping significant ties with Nevada during 1992, but it
is not determinable when he established a new domicile.

TEMPORARY OR TRANSITORY

California Regulations explain that whether a taxpayers purpose
in entering or leaving California is temporary or transitory in
character is essentially a question of fact to be'determined by
examining aLL the circumstances of each particular case (Appeal
of Antho~y V. and BeverLy Zuanovic, CaLif St. Bd. of Equal., Jan
6, 1976).

In accordance with the Regulations, the California State Board of
Equalization has consistently held that the connections which a
taxpayer maintains with this and other states/countries are an
important indication of whether his presence in or absence from
California is temporary or transitory in character ..(Appeal of.
Richards and Kathleen K. Hardman, Calif. St. Bd. of Equal. August
19.1975). Some o£ the contacts considered relevant are the
maintenance of a family home, bank accounts, business
relationships, voting registration, possession o£ a local
driver's license. and ownership o£ real property. (Appeal of
Bernard and Helen Fernandez. Calif. St. Bd. of Equal .• June 2.
1971) •

As shown in the Cali£ornia ties vs. Nevada ties section of this
letter, the taxpayer's connections to California by far overwhelm
his connection5 to Nevada.
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IV. CONCLUSION

Based on the taxpayer's extensive ties to California, it is our
conclusion that the taxpayer was a resident of California for the
year 1991. As such, he is taxable on all income, regardless of
its source.

Refer to the enclosed Schedule for the computation of the
proposed tax assessment. If the taxpayer would like to make a
payment on the deficiency, the interest can be calculated.

If you have any further information you wish to provide regarding
the taxpayer's residency status or can demonstrate our
understanding of the facts presented is incorrect, please do so
in writing by AUQust 31. 1995. If you need additional time, a
waiver on the Statute of Limitations will be needed to extend the

.Statute. All cases must be submitted to review seven months
prior to expiration of the Statute. For this reason, a waiver
is enclosed, which should be signed by the taxpayer and sent to
my office by August 31, 1995.

Please note, the determination reached in the audit is subject to
further review.

If you have any additional questions concerning the audit, you
can contact me at (818) 556-2942

Sheila Cox
Tal< Auditor

cc: Eugene Cowan
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TAX EFFECT

The tax e££ect ot the case assuming that the taxpayer is a
Calitornia resident tor 1991 is as tollows:

Taxpayer's 1991 Federal AGI

CA total taxable income

California AGI
Ratio

Tax on total taxable income
Less tax previously aS5essed

Tax Ef£ect

Fraud Penalty (75~1

TOTAL TAX PLUS PENALTY

17,103,327

17,727,743

633,228
.0357

1,945,940
69,469

$1,876,471

1,407,353

$3,283,824----------------------------
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PENALTIES . .

•
Under 19164 of the Revenue and Taxation Code California has
adopted the fraud penalty imposed in accordance with the
provisions of IRC Section 6663. Under the federal IRe section,
if any underpayment of tax required to be shown on the return is
due to fraud, addition to tax will be made in amount equal to sum
of 7SY. of the portion of the underpayment attributab~e to fraud.
In order to impose the fraud penalty, FTB has the burden of proof
to establish by clear and convincing evidence that:

1) There vas an underpaymerit, and

2) That the underpayment is attributable to fraud.

The FTB burden to prove
a lesser standard than
criminal proceeding,
reasonable doubt.

fraud by clear and convincing evidence is
the burden to establish tax evasion in a
which must be established beyond a

Civil fraud is often defined as an intentional wrongdoing on the
part of the taxpayer, with the specific purpose of evading a tax
known or betieved to be owing. For the fraud penalty to apply,
there must be an intentional wrongdoing~ the intent required is
the specific purpose to evade a tax believe to be owing. The
taxpayer must have intended to mislead, conceal, or otherwise
prevent collection of such taxes. Mere carelessness is not
sufficient.

Since intent is difficult to establish directly, courts have
inferred fraudulent intent from various kinds of circumstantial
evidence. Among the factors that courts have cited as
indications of fraud are:

1) Understatement of income

2) Inadequate records

3) Implausible or inconsistent explanations of behavior

4) concealment oi assets

5) failure to cooperate with tax authorities

6) engaging in illegal activities

7) dealing in cash
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It is
under
with
made:

••
our position that the taxpayer qualifies for the penalty
items 3, 4 and 5 above. In examination of these factors
respect to the taxpayer, the. following observations are

IMPLAUSIBLE OR INCONSISTENT EXPLANATIONS OF BEHAVIOR -
The taxpayer signed agreements to receive payments from
Matsushita and Fujitsu, both of Japan, for the use of his patent
for the microchip. Although.both agreements were signed after
the taxpayer's alleged change of residence to Nevada, both
agreements had his California address. The money was to be wire
transferred to a trust account 1n Los Angeles. The agreements
state that they are to be in accordance with the laws of the
State of California.

The taxpayer transferred the licensing fees that he had received
from the ~apanese companies (approximately $40 Million) into a
Franklin Fund Account in Long Beach, California. The
taxpayer's address on the account statements was the La Palma
California residence of the hous~ that he had supposedly sold.

INTENTIONAL EVIDENCE OF INTENT TO DEFRAUD
The taxpayer provided documentation stating that he had sold his
home in La Palma 6n 10/1/91 to Grace Julia Jeng. We have gotten
affidavits from several parties stating that Grace Jeng lives
with the taxpayer and serves as his assistant, and that Grace and
the taxpayer are always together. The title on the house did
not pass to Grece Jeng until 6/93.

Based upon examination of the taxpayer's checks and bank
statements provided to date, it wes noted that there were a
number of checks which the ta~payer had made out to ·CASH". He
then endorsed the check and the check was then endorsed by Grace
Jeng. Most of these checks were cashed at California Banks.
It is unusual that the ta~payer would be giving ~oney to Grace
Jeng every month i£ he had sold his house to her.

The statements made that the ta~payer lives with Grace ~eng (who
the taxpayer supposedly sold the California house to), along with
transfers of cash to Grace Jeng indicate that the taxpayer
retained access to the house and the house was beneficially owned
by the taxpayer. The trans£er of the house vas a sham
transaction rather than a bona £ide sale. The transaction was
set up solely to avoid payment of California Income taxes.

Additionally, in examination of the checks, it was also noted
that many of the checks are written in handwriting which is quite
different from the taxpayer's handwriting. The signatures
appear to be that of the taxpayer. One individual has given an
affidavit that they had seen Grace Jeng use the taxpayer's credit

~
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We received a letter from the La Palma City Water Services
stating that Grace Jeng turned on vater service 11/26/91 and that
her mailing address was P.O. Box 3357 Cerritos. The owner was
listed as Gilbert P. Hyatt. It does not make sense that the
taxpayer would have sold his home on 10/1/91 and did not turn off
the vater service until .11/26/91, when Grace Jeng had the water
service turned on in her name. People usually turn off the
utilities when they sell their homes and move.

Based upon examination of the taxpayer's checks, it was noted
that there vas a check dated 4/13/92 to Ron's Repair and
Remodelling. This check was cashed in California. I called
Ron Schuchard of Ron's Repair and Remodelling and interviewed him
on 3/28/95. He stated that he had done work for Hr. Hyatt at
the house in La Palma. Ron stated that it is customary for him
to receive a check from his customers on the date that the work
is completed. He said that if the check was dated 4/13/92, then
he was there on that date, but he no longer has invoices.

The taxpayer continued (and continues) to maintain at least two
P.O. boxes in California. A letter from the U.S. Postmaster
dated 5/12/94 included a copy of Form 1093 (P.O. Box
application). Gilbert P. Hyatt and Grace Jeng were listed as
the P.O. Box users and the renewal dated 4/16/92 was in Grace
Jeng's name. Also included was a copy of a letter from Gilbert
Hyatt to the Postmaster dated 2/2/92 requesting to add Grace Jeng
and Barry Lee to P.O. Box 3357 in Cerritos.

The taxpayer rented at least two P.O. boxes in Las Vegas, ~e
registered to vote, and he got a Nevada driver license in
November of 1991. These items are considered minor areas, which
are very easy to establish. Voter registration, P.O. boxes, and
driver licenses are not given much weight.

The taxpayer rented an apartment 1n Las Vegas Nevada beginning on
November I, 1991. The taxpayer claimed that he left California
on October 1, 1991. Based upon this information we do not know
where the taxpayer lived from October 1 through November 1 of
1991. He rented this apartment in Las Vegas from November 1991
through April of 1992 and paid $540 per month for rent.

During March at 1995, I and another representative of FTB visited
this apartment in Las Vegas. The apartments did not have any
security gates or doors. (Despite statements by the
representative that the taxpayer is afraid of being kidnapped).
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I asked the managers iz they had any record oz how the rent had
been paid, whether through the mail, in person" etc. They
indicated that they have no record of it. They stated that the
taxpayer did pay by check each month. We saw in the file an
envelope which Mr. Hyatt had used to pay the rent. The envelope
had a return address of P.O. Box 60028 Las Vegas. The envelope
was postmarked from Long Beach, California and was date stamped
12/8/91. Clara stated that he would pay the rent ahead 0% time
with a post dated check. They would keep the check until the
rent was due.

Based upon our interview at the apartment in Las Vegas and
examination of the rental file, the taxpayer rented this
apartment in attempt to give the appearance of a Nevada
residency. The fact that he had someone else rent the apartment
for him, that he was paying the rent with postdated checks and
mailing them from California, along with the appearance that he
was not occupying the apartment are all evidence of this fact.

In April of 1992, the taxpayer purchased a house 1n Las Vegas at
7335 Tara. We received a letter from the Las Vegas Valley Water
District showing that the account for 7335 Tara was established
on 4/1/92. The customer name is G. Julia Jeng and the mailing
address is P.O. Box 81230 Las Vegas.

We received a letter from Southwest Gas Corporation of Las Vegas
which stated that Gilbert Hyatt is not the customer of record at
7335 Tara. I called Southwest Gas and spoke to Georgia Heki.
She confirmed that account is in the name of G. Julia Jeng.

We received a letter from Silver State Disposal Service in Las
Vegas. The account was opened on 4/1/92 in the name of Michael
Kern. (The taxpayer's representative) There is a notation on
the account that payments have been made by Gilbert -Hyatt. When
we were in Las Vegas on 3/7/95, we saw the Silver State Disposal
Service coming up Tara street. We asked the trash man if they got
much trash at 7335 Tara. He said that they got a bag every once
in a vhil~. He said that he had alvays wondered if anyone lived
there.

When the taxpayer submitted the FTB Form 3805F, he also submitted
a list of civic and social activities in response to question 12
an the form. The items listed as Nevada civic and social ties
were checked. Several of the items were for retail stores in
Nevada (not verifiable) and several were for clubs and religious
organizations but the addresses given were not correct.
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The taxpayer had stated on the 380SF that he had volunteered for
the Clark County school district. .We checked On this and the
Clark County School District had no record of this. The
taxpayer had listed the Senator from Nevada and the Qove~nor of
Nevada as Nevada ties. The Governor's oftlce responded to our
letter that they have never heard of the taxpayer and have no
record at him meeting with the Governor. The items listed by
the taxpayer as Nevada ties were self-serving statements with no
documentary proof.

The taxpayer had stated on the FTB Form 380SF that he worked out
of an office at the same address as the taxpayer's representative
Mike Kern. The taxpayer's representative Mike Kern of Las Vegas
had stated during a telephone conversation in January of 1995
that he saw the taxpayer on a frequent basis because he subleased
office space and worked out of Mike Kern's office. When we
were in Las Vegas, we went to the representative Mike Kern's
office and asked for the taxpayer. The receptionist did not
know who we were talking about. This is an indication that the
taxpayer and his representative had made false statements with an
intent to deceive,

It is not readily determinable if the taxpayer's records are
inadequate, or if he is attempting to conceal them from FTB.
The taxpayer does not have many of the documents requested, such
as telephone bills. It is not determinable whether these items
had been intentionally destroyed.

When the taxpayer's moving e~penses were requested, the
taxpayer's representative stated that the taxpayer had moved
himself to Las Vegas using his son's trailer. As evidence of
this, they gave me a copy of the trailer registration, which vas
registered in the state of Nevada in 1992., This does not
provide any documentation or proof of the taxpayer's moving
expenses.

Also, as evidence of the taxpayer's specific intent to defraud
the government, we have gotten affidavits irom several
individuals that the taxpayer may have cheated on his taxes in
the past. They stated that he would collect bills and receipts
irom various family members, friends, etc. and use those for
business writeoffs.

We were told in affidavits that the taxpayer always wanted to pay
expenses for family members and friends with checks. He wanted
friends and family members to give him receipts irom
restaurants, bills:,etc. He wantl?d receipt.sfor anything. He
would pay with a check with a stamp which said ~prlvBte
contractor.· (In examination of the taxpayer's checks we sa~
checks with this stamp imprinted on the back.) He would use
other people's receipts for business expl?nsewriteoiis, so he
wouldn't have to pay income taxes. This is indication that the
t~xn~vpr hRS used tax avoidance schemes in the p~st.
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In addition to the ta~payer's corporation Digital Nutronics, the
taxpayer has filed a Schedule C as a ·Patent Agent" on his 1989,
1990, and 1991 California tax returns. The taxpayer has
deducted items such as o-f!ice expense, utilities, etc. The
addresses listed ior the business on the Schedule C and for his
corporation Digital Nutronics are both a P.O. Box. It is not
determinable whether the taxpayer is deducting expenses ior a
home office or whether these items are personal expenses, as
there is no indication oi where the taxpayer carried on these
businesses.

Concealment of Assets
In April of 1992, the taxpayer purchased a house in Las Vegas.
The taxpayer's representative provided a copy of the escrow
instructions for the purchase of the house with the address
deleted. (The taxpayer's representative stated- that the reason
for the deletion was the taxpayer's concern about
confidentiality>. The escrow instructions state that the
purchaser may change the name on the title when escrow closes.
The Clark County Treasurer's office was called and they stated

) tha"t this parcel of land is in the-name o:fKern Trust. Mike Kern
is the trustee. He is the taxpayer's representative in Las
Vegas. The taxpayer may have put this house into a trust
account to make it difficult to trace his property.

When the taxpayer was asked to provide a list of all bank
accounts, cancelled checks, etc. he provided a list of bank
accounts at the representatives o:ffice. The representative
stated that they had been unable to get any of the California
account information. For one o~ the accounts, they did not even
have the account number. They later provided this in~ormation
after I told them that I would request it from the bank directly
if they did not.

There was one account which had not been included on the 00
taxpayer's list. This account was £or a Franklin Fund Account ou
-in Long Beach, Calizornia. We knew that this account existed, ~
because the ta~payer had"providt'd copies at checks i:rom t.his 0
account. We requested this account information from the 0
taxpayer and they eventually provided it to us. The taxpayer's ~
address on the account statements was the - La Palma Cali£ornia 0
residence o£ the house that he had sold. This account is where
the taxpayer transferred the licensing fees that he had received
from the Japanese companies (approximately S40 Million).

From examination of the licensing agreements with the Japanese,
the funds were to be wire transi:erred to a trust account in care
ot a Los Angeles attorney. When I asked the taxpayer's
representative £or-copies of the account statements, he said that
they did not have them because the trust fund had been mutually
agreed upon and that the taxpayer did not have any control over
1+ 1 ~tt~r~ w~r~ Rent t~ Matsushita and Fuiitsu in Japan and W~
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From examination of the taxpayer's checks, it was noticed that
there was one check to Capital Bank in Cerritos, California.
The back of the check said that it was for safe deposit boxes.
Information was obtained from the bank that the taxpayer did have
safe deposit boxes in California and they provided the dates that
he visited these boxes.

The taxpayer did not change the address on the safe deposit box
accounts to his Las Vegas p.a Box until 7/21/92, even though he
visited the boxes on 12/5/91 and 12/10/91 lafter the date that he
supposedly left California). He also visited the boxes on
7/13/92.

Failure to cooperate with tax authorities
Throughout the course of the audit, the taxpayer's attorney and
accountant have been reluctant to provide copies of the
taxpayer's documents requested by the auditors. They both had
stated that the documents could only be examined at the
attorney's office. They said that the reason for this was the
taxpayer's fear that he would be kidnapped. This reason is
irrational and is an evasive tactic used by the taxpayer.

The apartment that the taxpayer had rented in Las Vegas and the
house that he bought were both observed during a field visit to
Las Vegas. The apartment had no security system and the house
did not have a fence or any visible security system. It is not
logical that someone who was worried about being kidnapped would
not have his home enclosed or live 1n a gated community. We did
note that there was a gated community several blocks from the
taxpayer's home.

(The taxpayer's representatives began
documentation requested after a copy of
provided to them. )

providing copies
the Firestone case

o:!
was

The taxpayer's accountant has used delaying tactics, such as
calling on the due date o:f a document request to state that he
would not have the requested documentation on time. He had also
stated that he felt that they had provided enough documentation
to support the taxpayer's residency. He felt that we were being
unreasonable to request the taxpayer's financial in:formation.
The taxpayer's representative tried to use intimidation
techniques to get us to back 01:! on document requests.
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The .taxpayer's representative has sent the requested financial
information piecemeal and also has sent some of the bank
statements more than once, to give the appearance of compliance
with the document requests. He has sent copies of letters from
the taxpayer to the credit card companies, showing that the
taxpayer has requested the statements more than once. If the
taxpayer really wanted to obtain this information from the credit
card companies, he would have called them and followed up on this
matter.

The taxpayer does not have many of the documents requested, such
as telephone bills. It is not determinable whether these items
had been intentionally destroyed.

Failure to cooperate with the FTS can be an indication of fraud.
Thus, lying or giving evasive answers to FTB personnel, delaying
tactics, and other actions designed to mislead FTB auditors are
all indicia of fraud. These and other indicia or badges of
fraud (including acts of concealmenti the use of dummy business
entities and bank accounts opened under assumed names or in the
names of relatives or nominees) can be found in numerous criminal
and civil fraud cases.

In evaluating the evidence, courts also consider the education
level and sophistication of the taxpayer. Each case is decided
on its own particular facts, and often no single factor is
decisive. There is no exclusive list of factors to be
considered in determining whether fraud has occurred.

The taxpayer in this case is an intelligent person with degrees
from Berkeley and USC. He has owned businesses in Ca1i£ornia,
he has dealt with the U.S. Patent Office, and negotiated
licensing agreements, so he has shown a high degree o£ business
knowledge and sophistication. Based upon examination o£
evidence, the taxpayer is a businessman o£ -above-average
education, considerable ability and experience.

The taxpayer's knowledge of the tax law is an important £actor in
determining whether fraud has been committed. The fact that the
taxpayer is intelligent and sophisticated in tax matters will be
taken into account even if the taxpayer is not a tax specialist.
The taxpayer cannot escape the penalty by delegation of the tax
return preparation to his accountant.

It is likely that the taxpayer has a knowledge
appears that he prepared his own tax returns
corporation (Digital Nutron1cs) prior to 1991.
year tax returns did not have a preparer sign.)

of tax law, as it
and that of his

(These earlier
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If the taxpayer relied on a third part to keep his books and
records, to prepare and file his returns, or for tax advice
generally, such relianc~ may indicate the absence of fraudulent
intent, even if an understatement of income occurs. When the
taxpayer in good faith turns over all of his books and records or
oth~rwise makes a full and complete disclosure of all of the
facts to a third party to whom he has given the tax of preparing
his return, the court generally do not find fraudulent intent.
If however, the taxpayer did not supply his bookkeeper or tax
return preparer with all of the relevant and necessary
information, fraud has been found.

In this case, the taxpayer may have not revealed all of the facts
regarding his residency to the taxpayer's representative. We do
not know what the representatives know, but i~ is apparent that
they have used using delaying tactics and evasive tactics in an
attempt to protect their client. We do not know to what extent
they advised the taxpayer on the perpetration of this scheme to
defraud.
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RIORDAN & McKINZIE
ORAHCf. COUNTY ofFIa

611 ANTON IOUU:YA"O

MIITE 1160

COSTA MUA. CAlifORNIA. 92626

17''') 433--2DOO

FAX ,7141549-32 •••

EUCENE C. COWAN
OtR.ECT DfAl
12131 229-8515

HAND DEliVERED

CAUFOIltNIA PlAZA
300 SOUTH C;~AHD AVENUE

T•• E>lTY-HINTH FLOO~
LOS ANeHES. CALIFORNIA 90071

TELEPHONE 12\3) 629-4824
fAX 1213) 229-8550

September 25, 1995

5743 CDIUA AVENUf. SUITE 116

wESnAIE VU..LAC.E. CI\ 91i62
18181 1011-1800 Il105l _

FAX (8'8') "0&2956

RICHARD J. RIORDAN
1ll1ETIIUOI

flU NO.

8-160-002

Franchise Tax Board
333 North Glenoaks BQ.u1evard, Suite 200
Burbank. California 91502-1170

Attention: Sheila Cox, Tax Auditor

Gilbert P. Hvatt

Dear Ms. Cox:

Enclosed is our original September 22. 1995 response to your letter dated
August 31. 1995 regarding the 1991 tax audit for Mr. Gil Hyatt. Enclosed also is the
accompanying documentation. Please kindly acknowledge receipt of our letter and
documentation by initialling and/or date-stamping a copy of this letter and returning it to me.

Sincerely,

Eugene G. Cowan
of RIORDAN & McKINZIE

EGC:agm
Enclosures

CONFIDEI'.'TIA L
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EUGENE C. COWAN
DIRECT DIAL
(2131 229-85.5

BUR SEP 2 0 1995 REC'D

RIORDAN & McKINZIE

CAUFOIlHIA PlAZA
JOO ~ (;RAND AV£NU£

TWENTY'N",",H FI.OOIt
lO5 AweELES. CALIFORNIA ElOO7I

TEUPHONE C213) e29-4ll24
fAX C2l31 221Hl550

September 22. 1995

5143 COUll AVENUE. SUITt 116

""1:S11.AJ<EVll.I.ACt. CA 111362
(8\81 106'1800 (80Sl _

FAX [8181 706-295&

IUCHARD J. RIORDAN
CXEnllEDI

FILE NO.

08-160-002

I

-.-1:- .

Franchise Tax Board
333 N. Glenoaks Blvd., Suite 200
Burbank. CA 91502-1170
Attention: Sheila Cox. Tax Au<litor

Re: FI'B audit of Gilbert P. Hyatt for 1991
Rest'ODSeto FfB Letter dated 8/31/95

Dear Ms. Cox:

We have reviewed your letter of August 31. 1995. Your letter greatly

assisted this response by acknowledging that the Franchise Tax Board (FI'B) is aware that

Mr. Hyatt began establishing ties in Nevada in early 1992 and by noting that the purpose of

the audit is to determinCwhen Mr. Hyatt established ties with Nevada and severed ties with

California. Thus. it appears to us that we could most benefit the FfB' s review by providing

additional information regarding Mr. Hyatt's ties from September, 1991 through early 1992.

This letter also responds to your requests and comments in your August 31•.1995 letter.

Mr. Hyatt moved to Las Vegas in September, 1991. He left Southern

California just after he fmished his appointment with Dr. Hamer and took up residence in

Las Vegas. He thought that his appointment was on September 24, 1991 (see enclosed
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RIORDAN & McKINZIE

Franchise Tax Board
September 22, 1995
Page 2

statement from Dr. Hamer), but, after reviewing your letter of August 2, 1995, it appears

that the appointment could have been on September 26, 1991.

Mr. Hyatt drove to Southern California on October 1st to execute the sale

documents for his La Palma bome and returned to Las Vegas that evening. He came back to

Southern California for his appointment with Dr. Isenberg and returned to Las Vegas

immediately thereafter.

Mr. Hyatt signed his Wagon Trails apartment rental agreements on

October 13, 1991. The agreements covered rent from October 20 to October 31, 1991 and

covered the full 6-montb lease starting November 1st. Mr. Hyatt started the rental period on
~~,'

October 20th. because be knew that he was going away on an extended business tripY

Mr. Hyatt renunedto Las Vegas from·his business trip in time to attend the COMDEX '91

.trade sbow.lI

In the fall of 1991, after selling his California bome, Mr. Hyatt rented and

moved into his apartment in Las Vegas, applied for and received his Nevada drivers license

(surrendering his California drivers license), regiSteredto vote in Nevada, opened his Nevada

bank:accounts, sent iDchanges of addresses, joined a temple, continued with his bouse

hunting, etc. These are all items that a person fIrst does when he moves into a new area to

reside. We do not understand the FTB's position that Mr. Hyatt's activities described above

were formaJ:ties, especially since the FfB recognizes that Mr. Hyatt has established ties with

!I Mr. Hyan went to Washington D.C., Dallas, Texas and New York, New York

during the trip.

See attached representative documentation.
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RIORDAN & McKINZIE

Franchise Tax Board
September 22, 1995
Page 3

Nevada and became a resident of Nevada (at least according to the California courts in

1993). Frankly, we do not believe that a court would dismiss Mr. Hyatt's 1991 Nevadan

activities as mere formalities.

The FTB dwells on Mr. Hyatt's private nature, expressing its disbelief that

an individual concerned about privacy would live in the modest style in which Mr. Hyatt

lives. We do not believe that the FfB is aware of the methods which successfully increase

one's privacy. Mr. Hyatt's privacy has been successfully maintained because of his modest

lifestyle and because of his low proftle. Mr. Hyatt's Las Vegas apartment -(at Wagon Trails)

was modest. His Las Vegas home where he continues to reside is modest. The Las Vegas

apartment did not and his Las Vegas home does not attract the scrutiny of the curious public

or his intrusive family. High walls and gates are noticeable and invite the curious. By living

modestly, Mr. Hyatt had not been bothered in his Nevada home by the public or by his

intrusive family members even after the Hard Copy TV program acquired a photo of the

home in 1993.1' This was not the case when he lived in La Palma, a residence that was

well known and convenient to the public and to his family. Regardless of his current

fmancial resources, Mr. Hyatt to this day is still maintaining his long standing character as a

frugal inventor. Please understand that Mr. Hyatt is not trying to keep uninvited visitors out

with high walls; he is keeping a low proflle so that uninvited visitors cannot fmd him.

Your August 31. 1995 letter identifies a handful of newspaper articles

published in early 1992 concerning Mr_ Hyatt_ The February. 1992 Los Angeles Times

articles and McHenry & Associates press release cited in your letter acknowledge

Mr. Hyatt expressly refused to be interviewed by Hard Copy. He has no control

over the effortS exerted by that program to discover his residence.
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RIORDAN & McKINZIE

Franchise Tax Board
September 22, 1995
Page 4

Mr. Hyatt's Las Vegas residency. The February, 1992 New York Times article cited in

your letter does not address Mr. Hyatt's residency.

News articles and press releases generally are of little value in detennining

residency. Reporters take "license" in writing their articles and it is well understood that

most articles are replete with inaccuracies and inconsistencies. Reporters draw much of their

information from older articles and materials and have little time to check whether the

original materials were accurate or are still currenL

The articles concerning Mr. Hyatt are no exception. The press release's

reference to a "dateline" has no significance. The New York Times article stating, "Reached

in La Palma" no doubt reflected a reporter's attempts to contact Mr. Hyatt in La Palma after

he had moved. Phone messages were often left for Mr. Hyatt in La Palma with Grace ]eng,

the new resident of the La Palma bouse, as well as with Greg Roth, Mr. Hyatt's patent

counsel, and with Philips Corporation. Mr. Hyan would return the phone calls from his

borne in Las Vegas. Reporters never aslced Mr. Hyatt if he was renuning the call from

La Palma.

The LA Times article noting that Mr. Hyatt was looking for a permanent

home in Las Vegas, was reflecting the fact that, at that time (2125192), Mr. Hyatt was

looking for a home to purchase in Las Vegas (i.e. a permanent home, rather than his rental

apartment).

Home Sale to Grace Jen~_ Mr. Hyatt Icnew that Ms. Jeng wanted to buy a

borne in the 'La Palma -- Cerritos area because there was a large Chinese conununity in the

area. Ms. Jeng was willing to pay Mr. Hyatt's asking price for his La Palma home so
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Mr. Hyatt did not need to engage a realtor (thereby saving the commission), advertise the

home for sale, or show the home to "lookey loos." Hence, Mr. Hyatt does not have any

realtor or advertisement materials.

Offers on Las Veeas Home. Enclosed is representative documentation

concerning Mr. Hyatt's offers on homes in Las Vegas in 1991-1992. Included in the

materials are computer printouts of available homes in December, 1991 and March, 1992; a

receipt for dinner with Realtor Ron Stevenson (12/12/92); and copies of home purehase

offers and counteroffers made in December, 1991, January, 1992, February, 1992 and

March, 1992.

Business License. Enclosed is a copy of Mr. Hyatt's Nevada business

license materials.

Business Travel. Enclosed is representative documentation of Mr. Hyatt's

business travels to other locations during the period at issue: a 10-14-91 to 10-22-91 trip to

Washington, D.C., Dallas and New York; a 11-18-91 to 11-20-91 trip to New York; a

1-8-92 to 1-17-92 trip to Washington D.C., New York and Dallas; a trip to Denver about

3-11-92; a 4-22-92 trip to San Francisco; a 5-19-92 to 5-21-92 trip to San Francisco, and a

5-25-92 to 5-28-92 trip to Dallas and Austin, Texas.!'

Grace Jeng Assigrunems. Mr. Hyatt engaged Ms. Jeng for business services

through LeeU"onics Corporation (9700 Sombra Valley, Sunland, CA 91041, Attention: Barry

~I Mr, Hyatt did take an occasional business trip thereafler in 1992.

.'
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Lee). Mr. Hyatt paid Leetronics for Ms. Jeng's services. He did not keep records of the

assigmnents. Tasks were assigned verbally.

Banking Infonnation. We do not understand the FrB's view that where an

individual opens a mutual fund money market non-bank account (Le.• the Franklin Federal

Market Fund account in the case of Mr. Hyatt) is relevant to a detennination of that

individual's residency, once he has moved.~ Likewise, the original address on an account

is irrelevant once a change of address is in place (as of October, 1991 in the case of

Mr. Hyatt). As your August 31, 1995 letter acknowledges, the relevance of any account to

the determination of an individual's ties is the written record created by the account. As

your letter notes, Mr. Hyatt's Franklin account had "checks- to the Wagon Trails

Apartments written on the account - a clear indication of Mr. Hyatt's ties to Las Vegas.

There appears to be confusion over the FJ'B·s request for banking

information from Mr. Hyatt and his cooperation in producing the information. Mr. Hyatt

initially provided whatever banking information he had. The FfB then added to its request

for bankirig information after Mr. Hyan's submission. Mr. Hyatt then ordered any requested

information that he did not have from the banks and credit card companies. The bank

statements and check copies ordered by Mr. Hyatt were provided to you as Mr. Hyatt

~ . The FfB's position would mean that if an individual opened a mutual fund money

market account from Oregon (perhaps while passing through Oregon), such an

individual would be an Oregon resident.
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received them from the banks.~ The exchange of financial infonnation was done

conscientiously and timely.

Please note that the FrB never requested bank statements or credit card

statements for 1990; that is why none were provided.!' However, in response to your

August 31, 1995 letter, Mr. Hyatt has requested 1990 statements from the banks and credit

card companies.

1991 and 1992 Checks. A brief summary of the checks was contained in our

previous response. Additional information. to the J>estof Mr. Hyatt's recollection, is

provided below:

Linda Wetsch was paid a bonus for secretarial services performed in

May-June, 1991;

Leni Schlindwein (and Leoi's Typing), Harty Widdifield and John Keller

were (and are still ) old friends of Mr. Hyatt;

Ron Hoffman, CPA, was paid for accounting services for tax advice from

August to September, 1991;

Copley/Colony Cable was paid for an old cable service bill;

Enclosed are copies of Mr. Hyatt's statement requests.

For example, the authorization forms attached to your March I, 1995

correspondence identified only 1991 and 1992 materials.
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KCET was given a donation for public TV;

Black Angus was paid for a meal contemporaneously with Mr. Hyatt's stay at

Los Alamitos hospital;

Copy Tech was paid for a telephonepurchase of copy toner by mail;

John Harmon was paid for library services ordered by phone and provided by

mail;

Ron Schuchard was paid by mail for work that Mr. Hyatt bad agreed with

Ms. Jeng that he was going to pay for with respect to the La Palma property;

Xerographic Copier was paid for a copier purchased by phone, which was

shipped to Mr. Hyatt's home in Las Vegas;

Copy Us was paid for photocopying service costs incurred by Ms. Jeng for

her work for Mr. HyattlLeetronics, which costs were directly paid by Mr. Hyatt;

Chasen's was paid for an anniversary party for an old friend as a gift.

Majordomo was paid for an air cleaner purchased by mail as a gift for

Mr. Hyatt's daughter;

YoungmartTravel was paid for tickets for a trip to New York with

Mr. Hyatt's patent attorneys;
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Adella BOnnentos was paid for babysitting Services for the children of a

family member.

Professionals. Mr. Hyatt worked with a world-wide network of professional

advisors, consultants and colleagues in 1991 to 1m from patent ~xaminers in

Washington D.C. to lawyers in Taiwan. Schedule 1 attached hereto sets forth a

representative list of.non-California professionals that Mr. Hyatt used in 1991 to 1992 (to the

best of Mr. Hyatt's recollection).

California Medical TriDS. Mr. Hyatt has not found any travel documentation

concerning his trips to California for medical treatment, although, except for his stay at the

Los Alamitos Medical Center, most of his trips were completed in one day.

Pneumonia. Enclosed is representative documentation concerning treatment

of Mr. Hyatt's pneumonia.

Affiliations. Enclosed is representative documentation concerning

Mr. Hyatt's Nevadan affJliations and activities, such as his 1991 ski trip to Mt. Charleston,

the Las Vegas PC Users Group, Nevada Development Authority activities, temple

membership, Governor Miller meetings, and the Reliability and Maintainability Symposium.
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If you have any additional questions or need additional information or

clarification, please contact me.

Sincerely;

k~~
Eugene G. Cowan
of Riordan &McKinzie

cc: Gilbert Hyatt
Mike Kern, CPA

.70867.3
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Representative List of Non-California Professionals
Used by Mr. Hyatt in 1991 - 1992

Professionals Location
J. Haken, Esq.* New York
A. Tamoshunas, Esq. * New York
H. Beckers, Esq.* New York
R. Peters, Esq.* New Yor)c
Egli International New York
Burns, Doane Washington D.C.
Mahr-Leonard Dallas
Lee &. Li Taiwan
John Fox, Esq.* New York
Hidekazu Koyama, Esq. * Japan
Tom Briody, Esq.* New York
Dave Leonard, Esq. Dallas
Bob Lott, Esq. Dallas
Dick Winter, Esq. New Jersey
Bob Nimps, Esq. New Jersey
Don Erickson, Esq. Kentucky
Bob Fletcher, Esq. Kentucky
Jim Williams, Esq. New York
John DiMatteo, Esq. New York
Danny Hungtington, Esq. Washington D.C.
Bill Schuyler, Esq. Washington D.C.
Sid Kearns Washington D.C.
Don Craft Colorado
Don Black Colorado
Steve Leuthold Minnesota
Dave Deming Minr.esota
John Zaro New York
Ken Holeski Ohio

"'
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Donn Goodman Ohio
George Sullivan Massachusetts
Tom Neidemeyer Massachusetts
Howard Eckers, Esq. Nevada
Robert Durrans, M.D. Nevada
Jim Jimmerson, Esq. Nevada
Piercy, Bowler, Taylor & Kern Nevada
Lee Howard Nevada
Bob Huddleston Nevada
Steven Hall, DDS Nevada
Gard Jamison, CPA Nevada
Ivan Goldsmith, M.D. Nevada

* Lawyer w~th Ph~l~ps Corporat1on
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RA000466
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Requests for Statements
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TEL: e -:L.21. 19'35
.-.i-"

5a6 PM P 2

Household Credit Services, Inc.
Household Bank, N.A.
Department 0009
Anaheim, CA 92850-0009
Account Nos. 4317-3410-1024-2499

5418-2961-4100-6386
5414-7410-1018-2135

P.O. Box 81230
Las Vegas, NV 89180
PHONE: (702) 871-9899
FAX: (702) 871-9397
March 7, 1995

Dear Sirs:
I am the account holder in the above referenced credit card

accounts. I would appreciate a copy of the account statements
for 1991 and 1992. Annual account statements will suffice.

Thank you.

Best Reqards,

0000113
eOl'<"FID ENTIAL

H 01967

ARA00113
RA000468



FR01 I~. a

Visa Credit Card Department
Chase Manhattan Bank
P.O. Box 15008
Wilmington, DE 19850-5008
Account No. 4226-563-134-706

.-_. ----
,..c:..'

P.O. BOx 81230
Las Veqas, NV 89180
PHONE: (702) 871-9899
FAX: (702) 871-9397
March 7, 1995

Dear Sirs:
I am the account holder in the above referenced account. I

would appreciate a copy of the account statements for 1991 and
1992. An annual account statement for 1991 and for 1992 will
suffice.

Tbank you.

Best Regards,

~tl:1f#G ert P. yatt

0000114 CONFIDENTiAL

H 01968

ARA00114
RA000469



'F~: •.:;./ T8....: 111 :1.21.1995 5:17 PM- P 4

The Bank of New York
P.O. Box 1219
Newark, NJ 07101-1219

Account No. 5417-4000-4552-7056

P.o. Box 81230
Las Vegas, NV 89180
PHONE: (702) 871-9899
FAX: (702) 871-9397
March 7, 1995

-.'"

Dear Sirs:
I am the account holde+ in the above referenced account. I

would appreciate a copy of the account statements for 1991 and
1992. An annual account statement for 1991 and for 1992 will
suffice.

Thank you.

Best Regards,

0000115 CONFIDENTIAL

H 01969
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••.. '.:::.i' TB..: 0 ••.. ~~;:.:;;;.o.21.1995 5: 17 PM P 5

P.O. Box 81230
Las Veqas, NV 89180
PHONE: (702) 871-9899
FAX: (702) 871-9397
March 7, 1995

...•

California Federal Dank
398 South Decatur Boulevard
Las vegas, NY 89107
-Account Nos. 177-0016768-7

177-0514457-7
179-0512056-2
004-0513797-3
004-0513798-2
004-0513065-8
082-0522494-6
004-0513799-1

Dear Sirs:
I am the account holder in the above referenced accounts. I

would appreciate a copy of the account statements for 1991 and
1992. An annual account statement for 1991 and for 1992 will
suffice.

Thank you.

Best Reqards,

0000116 CONFlD ENTIA L

H n1 q7n
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ra.: BF.RO'1 : •.....••...-.•

California Federal Bank
5700 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90036
Account Nos. 010-0500874-3

004-0513065-8
004-0513796-4
004-0513797-3
004-0513798-2
004-0513799-1
004-0513800-7
004-0513837-4
082-0522494-6

:•
..,..•.;.''''.21.1995 5: 18 PM P 6

P.O. Box 81230
Las Vegas, NV 89180
PHONE: (702) 871-9899
FAX: (702) 871-9397
March 7, 1995

Dear sirs:
I am the account holder in the above referenced accounts. I

would appreciate a copy of the account statements for 1991 and
1992. An annual account statement for 1991 and for 1992 will
suffice.

Tha,nk you.

Best Regards,

0000117 CONFIDENTIAL

H 01971
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F_~ ra.: 0 '.21.1995 5:19 PM P 7

Bank of America
P.O. Box 98600
Las Vegas/ NY 89193-86DD
Account No. 210173019

P.o. Box 81230
Las Vegas, NV 89180
PIIONE: (702) 871-9899
FAX: (702) 811-9397
March 7, 1995

,I

I
I

Dear Sirs:
I am the account holder in the above referenced account. I

would appreciate a copy of the account statements for 1991 and
1992. An annual account statement for 1991 and for 1992 will
suffice.

Thank you.

Dest Regards,

00001.18
~ I.· ... · . \

CONFIDENTIAL

H 01972

ARA00118
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FROM :

Irvine City Bank
2400 Michelson Drive
Irvine, CA 92715
Account No. 111-05172-8

lB.: 0 ••<::s>. 21. 1995 5:19 PM' P 8

P.O. Box 81230
Las Vegas, NV 89180
PHOBE: (702) 871-9899
FAX: (702) 871-9397
March 7, 1995

,.0 4

Dear Sirs:
I am the account holder in the above referenced accounts. I

would appreciate a copy of the account statements for 1991 and
1992 •. An annual account statement for 1991 and for 1992 will
suffice.

Thank you.

Best Regards,

0000119
"7

CONfIDENTIAL
T T ('\1 n...,1

ARA00119
RA000474



:~: Ta: 3

First Fidelity Thrift and Loan
2 city Boulevard East
orange, CA
Account No. 016000296-3

•~.21.1995 5:20PM P 9

P.O. Box 81230
Las Vegas, NV 89180
PHONE: (702) 871-9899
FAX: (702) 871-9397
March 7, 1995

i f

I

Dear Sirs:
I am the account holder in the above referenced account. I

would appreciate a copy of the account statements for 1991 and
1992. An annual account statement for 1991 and for 1992 will
suffice.

Thank you.

Best Regards,

I

I
• i

0000120 CO~FIDENTIAL
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Offers on Las Vegas Homes
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•5 (SEA~:CH) I ( INDEX) D·: DIS'F'LAY) P( REVI SE) A (ADD)
SL COt'lF"LETE 8/DE/'~1 '~:5G AM •(: CCOUNII F (FOF~r1~IT)

ENTER FUNCTION CODE
cr'IA; ALL
:::;LASS?l
'EA? 7-1

.••HER I':EYI-JOF:OS
';:-SF; 2'~5(J
?LP;195(JO(J-350(~O
?
DO YOu ~ANT TO USE SF ~OR SOLDS(Y/Nl?
SP: 19500')-350000
ENTEF~ FEA i"lJRES
?Al
';:'52

ENTER REPORT TiTLE (UP TO 65 CHARACTERS)------------------------:
GIL •.fiATT
ENTER E(EQUATIONS), F(FEATURES), A(ALL) OR RETURN: A

EA **EXCLusrVE AGENCY**
T **TEl1POF~AAiLY QFF MAF:r<~T'';'*
X **EXPiREi:i**
5 **CLOSED**

;;. •.... ,...-
: )..t~.1

:A **AVAILABLE**
:C **CONTINGENT SALE**
:W **WITHDRAWN**
:P **PENDING**
:7-1

(~IL HYATT
CLASS
STATUS(ES)

AREACS)
SF::.7:, ':i50-
LF':$195,OOO-$:350,OOO
SF': $1'35,-000-$35«:1, 000

A1 -SINGLE-BTOR 52 ~INGRND-PRIV
MATCHING PROPERTiES

MUt ADDRESS· AREA LIST PF~IC:E

505'33 3412
PRICE/SF: $111.90
8: 3 8EDF.:OOl'lS

PAMA LANE 7-1
SQFT: 2,368

D: NO GARAGE

$265, (Je)e)
F8: 6761A
S: INGPND-PRIVATE

37746 2249
PRICE/SF: $34.64

B: :3 BEDP00i1S

BOWIE CIRe 7-1
SQFT: 2,746

D: 2 CAF: GAF:AGE

$25'~, '30(,.;:-
FB: E.763A
5: INGRND-PR!VATE

48950 1994
PRICE/SF: $95.45

p- 3 BEDF:OOl'lS

WAYFARER C 7-1
SOFT: 2,488

D: 3 CAF: GAF:AGE

$23i,50()
F8: 67E.3C
S: INGRND-PRiVATE

PRICE/SF: $33_53
8: 5+ BEOF.:001'15

4632E. 1854
PRICE/SF: '94.79

8: 4 BEDPOor'15

163 3486 HAPPY LANE 7-1
SOFT: 2,4(l4

D: "2 CAP GAF:ACiE

WELLINGTON 7-1
SOFT: 2,267

0: ::; CAR GAF:AGE
0000122

$225,00(;
F8: E.7E.17As: INGRND-PPIVATE
$214, ':ic)(,
F8: 67E.2D
5: IN(3PI'J[i-PP rVATE

ARA00122
RA000477



, ~~.
'. I';'_.~ :c. ';·i.:'." '•.

CMA COi'lPLETE 2:06 PM
E

ENTER FUNCTION CODE
CMI1;ALL
CLASS?!
AREA? 5-2
ENTER KEVl-JORDS
'~'L I NE HUNG UP, f'L S RE - DIAL IF NECESSA;;;:V

NO CARF: I Er.:

CONNECT 1200
:0:
.- S IS F'F~C( 1-22) F:'·JIP 9/D£i':;1

.i::R Cor'IF-UTER ACCESS CODE: &l&lA; ALL
CLASS?!
AREA? 5-2
ENTER KEYWORDS
,'SF; 2350-2'3"00
?LP;200000-350000

DO YOU WANT TO USE SP FOR SOLDS(YiN)? Y
SP:200000-350000
ENTE;::~ FEATURES
.?
ENTER REPORT TITLE (UP TO 65 CHARACTERS)------------------------:
i3IL HYATT
~NTER E(EQUATIONS), F(FEATURES), A(ALL) OR RETURN: A

ENTER G(GENERATE REPORT) D(DISPLAYl P(PEVISE) CCCOUNT) F(FORMAT) E(EXIT):G

';F:EA ('5)

'3/0£1'3"1

**EXCLUSIVE AGENCY"'*
**TEMPDRARILY OFF MARKEi**
**EXP I F:ED'IHr
**CLDSED**

H 01977
CONFIDENTIAL0000123

EA
T
X
5

.,. 1""

:5-:2
SF": 2,35(1-2. '?OO
LP:$200,(~6-S350,OOO
SP:S21:)(),I)i)()-$35(),()(:)()

<:iIL HYATT
CLASS :PESr
STATUSCES) :A **AVAILABLE**

:c **CONTINGENT SALE**
:W *~WiiHDRAWN**
:P **;:'ENDiNC:i;':;';

ARA00123
RA000478



HUNG UP, F-LS RE -D I AL I F NECESSARY

NO CAF:F.::::Er::
CI'IA; ALL
CLASS'''1
AREA'? 5-2
ENTER KEYl.JOF:DS
?LP; 235c)(11)-3'5i5000
7SF; 3'~OO-4650

DO YOU t,/ANT TO USE SP FOR SOLDS(Y/N)? Y
SP:235000-3S5000

·.-- ..-.--. ---.- ..--.---------------------

L,,:,,_

ENTEF: rEA TUPES
?
ENTER REPORT TITLE (UP TO 65 CHARACTERS)------------------------:
r3IL HYATT
ENTER E(EQUATIONS), F(FEATURES), A(ALL) OR RETURN: A

ENTER G(GENERATE REPORT) O<DISPLAY) RCREVISE) C(COUNTl F(FORMAT) E(EXIT):G

GIL HYATT
CLASS
STATUS(ES)

:RESI
:A **AVAILABLE**
:C; iH'CONT INGENT SALE **
:W **WITHDRAWN**
: F' **PENDING**

AF.:EA(S) : 5-2
SF: 3, ';00-4, 650
LP:$235,OOO-~395,900
SP:$235,OOO-$39S,OOO

MATCHING F'ROF'EF:TIES

9/DE/'~1

EA **EXCLUSIVE AGENCY**
T it*TEMPORAR rLY OFF" 1'1ARI(ET**
X ';H;.EXPIRED**
S **CLOSED**

I'lL#• ADDF:ESS AF:EA LIST PF:ICE-------------------------------------------------------------------
40311 3190
FP'iCEiSF: S88.02

8: 4 BEDROUi'iS

2'3 3134 S
r<ICE/5F: S~6,:::O

E<; 5... BEDPOOi'!S

36645 2~84 5
PRICE/SF: $72.61
B: .~ BEDF:OOl'lS

APF'LEBLOSS 5-2
SQFT: 4,260

D: 3 CAF~ GAF:At3E

TORREY PIN 5-2
SC'FT: 4, 530

D: :.:: CAF: GAF:AGE

BRONCO 5-2
SC!FT: 3, '''180

D: :.:: CAP GAF:AGE

$375,O(H)*
FB: 454413
5: INDOOF: SPA

$2'?"3, '300
F8: 4545J
S: NO POOL OR SPA

ARA00124
RA000479



•. :.c..."r
.-.-------------------------

••..~'•./

·CMA;ALL
~ASS?l
;A? 5-2

b" rER KEYWOF:OS.
?Sr; 3:3(31)-4501)
'?LF; 300000-450(1)(1
'(

DO YOU WANT TO USE SP FOR SOLDSCY/N)? Y
SF': 3c)r)i)t)(I-45l)(H)(i
ENTEF~ FEATURES

ENTER REPORT TITLE (UP TO 65 CHARACTERS)------------------------:
I3IL HYATT
ENTER ECEQUATIONS), F(FEATURES), ACALL) OR RETURN: A

ENTER G(GENERATE REPORT) DCDISPLA'() F;(REVISE) CCCOUNn F'CFORMAT) E<EXIT):13

GIL HYATT
CLASS : RESI
STATUSCES) :A **AVAiLABLE**

:C **CONTINGENT SALE**
:W **WiTHDRAWN**
:P **PENDING**

,...r-·:A(S) :5-2
'.: 3, 300-4, 50(i
-LP: $300, 000-$45(1, 000
SP: $300, OOO-S45Q,OOO

'~/DE/'3 i

EA **EXCLUSIVE AGENCY**
T ;t-*TEi·1FaF;AF~iLYOFr f1AF;I<ET**
X **EXF'rF:ED**
S **CLOSED**

MATCHING PROPERTIES

**AVAILABLE**
ML# ADDF:i::SS AF~EA LIST PRICE-------------------------------------------------------------------
38957 32655
PRICEi5F: $106.84
8: 4 BEDF-:DOM5

TENAYA WAY 5-2
SQFT: 4,207

D: 3 CAR GARAGE

$44'~, 500*
F8: 4545G
S: NO POOL OR SPA

BUFFALO DR 5-2
SQFT: 3, '3'28

0: 3 CAF: GAF:AGE

LATOUR COU 5-2
SQFT: 4,206

0: 3 CAF.: GAF.:AGE

C [l"lAF:F:ON
SQFT:

$44'~, (lOl)
FB: 4544H
5: NO POOL OR SP~

$445,000
FB: 4543H
S; NO POOL OR SPA

$444,'300
FB: 454210:
5: iNGRND-PRIVATE
5440,(100
F8: 4543F
5: INGRND-PRIVATE

$42'3,500
FB: ·4541G~C'" .. L

<=" ••••....J-~
3,700

5-2
SQFT: 4,236

D: 3 CAR GAF:AGE

SQFT: 3,724
0: NO GARAGE

TAF~A

JONES

44331 7225
PRICE/SF: $106.75

8: 4 BEDF;OOr-15

49219 7195W
PRICE/SF: $105.05
B: 5+ BEDF.:OOl'lS

37';"34 2865 S
PRICE/SF: $119.46

~ BEDF:OOf'lS

36745 2121 S
PRICE/SF: $116.08

/48249 2877S
PRICE/SF: $112.01

8: 5+ BEDPODr'lS

ARA00125
RA000480



•0 •• :;/'

SL:. Cor'iPLETE

Er .•TER F'UNCTION CODE
T; 53S2SJ 46089, 501S0

8: 06 Ar1

1;':::;;1,853
HO:
F.:E:
AS:
(:5:3.07.

TO SELL FAST

$2'39, '31)1)5-2

3N:$.OO

SALE A C-
o i':E.-;'

SC:GRAY/GRAY/CASH/BONZ
2B:liX12 BU:CUSTOM
3B:14XI0 MD:
4B:13X12 MP:

3F":~. (Jl)

3F:$.OO
Hf': 8i~-124E.

3134 S TOF.:REYPINES
IF': 8'3102
PN: 31(1-630-04':;
FR:15X44
DR:IE.Xll
'-18: 1'3X13
2i1: $5(;, o(io
2F':'i500
2i:l07.
2F:$.OO
F'H:386-6122
RP: 364 -':"311

/0 ),
RELIASLE BUT NOT GUA~ANT£ED~**
TOj::F:EYPINES
EXCLuSIVE AREA SINGLE F':'RENTNEEDS
HA· •..'E YOU EXTRE1-IELY NEGOiTABLE

LR:l'3X 13
111:0;15(;,000
IP:$I,E.O(;
1i: S. SOt);':
IF: $. ')0
LA:151
LI: N
EcN:N

11
SN: 3'3'3'3
AA:.73(i
;:'5:

~92'3 LASV
L •.:i: 104/SECTION
FB:4545J
LS: 11OX2"3('
SF:4;'530
YF~:1'37:3
LP: $2'39, ';,,(;,)
OF': $2'51"3, ':;.)(;
CA: $2-g,':;, ':;i)(1

ED: $5, (I (Ii)

AN: SHAW
RN: "'1R. K
BB:3.0i.

***INFORMATION D~EMEu
WEST ON SAHARA LErT ON
LARGE 5 BEDROGM HOME
WILL EXCHANGE FOR WHAT
!'lAKEOFFER
SINGLE-STORY
MER Loll iN CLOSET
f4UTO DOOR OFENR
EF~KFST BAF.:/CNTR

" ·'.BAGt:: D I SPOSL
'-. ". FA••l IL V.F:OOM
W/W CARF'ET T 10
COVERED PATIO
CaMP SHINGiLE
NO POOL OR SPA
AUTO SPF~INKLEF:S
FACES WEST
TM-EXCHANGE

CUSTON HDr·jE
4 OF: MOr::E BA TriS
FRONT -L iV ~:h
CERAt1 TL CNT-t<T
TRASH COf>IPACTOR
WOODBURNING F/P
REF'F: I G COOLl NG
BALCONY
BLOCK FENCE
FRONT LAIoJN
PUBLIC WATEF:
TY-VA
KEY SAFE-CALL

5+ E:E:DROOl'lS
I'1BR-TUBiSHWR SF'
ENTRY FOYER
RANGEl OVEN GAS
FOF:r1AL DIN ROOl'l
2 OR MORE FIP
GAS HEAT
RV/BOAT PARKING
FENCE FRNT-LO\.J
REAR LAWN
SEPTIC
TV-NOT ASSUI'IABL
OWNER OCCUPIED

DW-iSTF.: 8j)';::i1;~BTH
:2 CAF: '3ARA.:;E
eNTRY iEATING AF:
8/;: i1iCROWAVE
2+ FAMILY ROON
CONCRETE FLOOR
WNDO COVER TiO
FRAi1E t~ STUCCO
FENCE REAR
SPRINKLERS-FRNT
ZONE-SINI3L FAr1
TERNS-VA
POWER-ON

t'iSR DRESS I No.:! .•
GAr:: ENTj:;-r"-j-;C;;_·.:
r'ANT;::'! Ai':EH
D! SHWASl-iEf":
F IP LIV/G;:;EA;"
WOOD FLR-2Ni:)
LAUNDRY ROGt-I
BRICK FRONT
FENCE SIDES
5F'R I NKLEF:S~F~E':"
POSS-COE
TERr-1S-CONV

. ..: ;.:.: '.'.: ~.... -

. r

0000126 CO~r-IDENTIAL
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IoCaIOcl •••••

.:.
~~~ ~.s~

PUk(;HASE AGREEMENT AND EAnni:$T MONEY RECEIPT

.• .I {j,,-. /2 .1. V/
~afY(O''''' '··u "u..aJ I. /&h'~ ..• .."..(1•.
••••••• ~ "T"l. '17r,..'CA ILl ...; ••••1...• ' • .•._ (JGiIIInICl JaolJ. 00_01_~__ ..__..Dc-. W-~ 0'--0.- 0--._, .
- •••••••.....,~••••••••~ 0 -.-....,N111~ :s E~ ..•~...;I:~"",,~ _ . ...
UI'OH ntEACC91AHC1!0J"1111S0 •• (._ •••• _ •••• _ ••••••••••• ./{Or 1'/h- A'W -'(J'T :";". Jf) ••

/:1.: '." " ·'·/.:-/7. •.,·./,· .::/.'
.~ ',¥ •~"'--. •• ":,,) ..••. /.· ..,.'.:; •• 1 ,'I,o'/!"

cayfll LA •..U, A!. . ec..n,"'_...j'c....:.••.•.~••'~••...I••••• ••••••••

~~~~:~~~.·~&Jlt;t.Ji:£'$6froPl~_~.
A'~~;},.I ,.. ·J/A-.r .,,~.~•.·,.I·~·,i.'(1.' .. 1~/./ ;·.:V)/~:,.ic ,~~i.~d.'A#.. r;..o(,~.

t' 'to' .•••• ;;~. " •••~ ••.. ,' ·••• ··;I' •. ~ ; ..•..•. I. . .'•., ~>.".. ,.Il:-'{O~' ,I".'UUf':
\,to" •• ' ',- .·.·1 •.., •••. !Co;.II • ....,.: oMI ", .-1 ./." •... __ ·-i"t.:.:, ..'"t••••,..:/t.••~ ...1w"~~".,,,1 "",~;.,....·:.s.;.~..•.b.•.'. ,.,
-1"-"::"-0 . '. II •• ·•.• ,: I.",. •..•._·".I_ .•U••• "~I." """1'.1' '; .••w.

AM
PM

19

PHONE
CONFIDENTIAL

~~)I ~(, •.•
?TlME

//IoCI1.L
ElRANCIi

DATE

BUYER
n.~:s....~.(IIII •••_..,.,.....__ .~ ••••.-III ••••.••••••••••••••..-...r •.•.. - ..,.,.~_
.---..... •••••••••••••••••• -.. ••••• -.,. __ ••• --"l:.S'-'O ••••••••••••. n. •••••••.••~A....tophll ~~
--~..,.- .• - ••••Cl/:z'l••__ £_--,.n..-- ••.•.•••- •••~..,...,..._ ••__ I'lA.....,..
••••• '- ••••~ ••••••••••.••••• Io~ .•••__ ..,.--

SELLER

nOOn1??

SELL£~ .' J "", /:
.. A'?-.~~~-_.-_~_

AUTHORIZED AGENT'. litE PRUDENTlAL,HAUMARK REAlTY

M lnCl_P4f'\de"a,. O-"'~ .nd
cp.r.'eod rnembM 01n. P'lucJeonUal
R•• I blal. NfiI.~••Inc.

HaUm.ar1< Really

WHEN PROPERLY COM.
PlETED THIS IS A illNDING
CONTRACT. IF NOT FUU Y
UNDERSTOOD. SEEK COMPE-
TENT LEGAl. ••••0 AND lOR
COUNSEL BefORE SIGNING,

The Prudenbal ~

ARA00127
RA000482
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I
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..••.

/;/v/rl
7JJE A~'/E CH£"a. WA. pterJ~'141m II-, ~ oJ A1't~

e./£~ ,,4,j{) will & k~iJtJ· 4 A C';/(?'CL A1.4e?G". //IfMte

~~~~: .._:.".~- Ct.'±'1G"g.-~;:!lZ£!{;,'~~·__~~I_ ~~~t.~~~f~~'''''''iiO.~;'''~''''
•.•••,. ~:_':"~~~~.~~~- ••....•~-~ ••• _- .•... ~.. • .•• •..•.. , .•.y:~ .••...•.•_.

K~~

i .
i
I
t

OOOOl?8 CONFIDENTIAL

Ufl1()O-,
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:;·Ii\Nlli\[W J'UllC1L\SE ACIU>El\lliNT
ANI) Ei\llNEST ltlONEY ItECElPT

Ococri...... 10 PIIEItSA"T RIDGE. LECAL: 23/1 QUAIL SUHKlT.

l. SUBJECT TO IlUYER ODTAINING A HORTGACE IN TIlE ItHOUNT OF $160.800. 00 FRDH FlR.ST CALIFORNIA
tIORTCIlGE.

2. BIIYEK TO HAtE DOWN !'IIYtlE"T OF FORTY T110USIIND. TWO IIUNDRED AN.D00/101) DOLLARS ($40.200.00),
INCLUUING ADOVE EARNEST IIErOSIT.

3 •. BUYER TO A!'PROVE CCIlR'S ANII CONOOKINIUM IISSOCIATIOIl WITIlIN FIVE (5) DAYS OF T1IEIR RECEIPT.

~. SELLER TO WARRANT ALL ELECTRICAL. PWHBtIlC. IlEATlN!: AND AIR CONDITIONING AND POOL rUHI'S &

IlEATER TO DE IN GOOD WORKING CONDITION AS EVIDENCED BY II IIItLlC-THROUCII INSPECTION AT
CLOSE OF ESCROW.

~. IN TilE STATE OF NEVADA.
5. LENDER R V H OA" VERIFICATION

6. BUYER AND SELLER TO SPLIT rOINTS.
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